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new com plica tion arises to increase the
DIFFICULTIES OF LOCAL DELEGATIONS MISSION

SHIPPING FEDERATION DECIDES 
TO CANCEL ST. JOHN SAILINGS

FROM NOVEMBER 15. TO YEAR END

IN OEPeNDi OR IDDW 
MEETING WITH SI TUMMS
sm in minim

1

GIANTS AGAIN DEFEATED
BY CONNIE MACK’S TEAM

YUAN SHI Ml «RT MAN 
INDUCTED INTO KILLED IN AN

: AUTO CRASH

Athletics Secure a firm 
1 Hold on the World 

Championship.
*

IMction Taken Yesterday at Meeting Held in .Montreal May 
Have Very Bad Effect on St. John’s Trade During the 
Coming Winter—Twenty to Twenty-five Sailings it is 
Feared Will be Cut Out.

LONGSHOREMEN’S DEMAND FOR HIGHER
WAGE RATE SAID TO BE RESPONSIBLE.

Company Representatives Declare They Will at Once Notify 
European Agents that no Steamers Will Come to St. John 
From November 15th to December 31st — Delegation 
Now Feels Success of Mission in Doubt.

MARQUARD RELIEVES
DEMAREE IN SEVENTH

For Seven Innings Bender Made 
Opponents Look Like Bush 
Leaguers — Philadelphia 
Fans Nervous When Merkle 
Hit Home Run.

Pe/ley Tingley, Postmaster of 

Riverside, Run Down While 

Riding Bicycle.

Ceremony of Inauguration One 

of Eastern Bril- 

iancy.Hbn. J. D. Hazen, Mayor Frink, Senator Thome and J. M. Rob- 
' inson Will Present St. John’s Case to C. P. R. Head To

day—Not Satisfied with the Information they Secured 
at Ottawa—Looks Good for Return of Empresses.

HURLED THROUGH
THE WfND SHIELD.

HIGH OFFICIALS OF
ALL NATIONS ATTENDt

(By “Dutch” Ervin.)
Philadelphia, Oct. 10.—This after

noon proved the first really* fine day 
for baseball since the series started, 
and that forced the bleaclyerites to re
move their coats. As predicted yester
day. the Athletics had it. all over the 
Giants, especially in the# first part of 
the game. Big Chief Btender pitched 
for the Phillies and for six innings 
only two hits were mad/e off his deliv
ery and these were made by Big Larry 
McLean, a clean single to centre in 
the second Inning and «one that Collins 
at second could not handle in the 
fifth. It was then that McLean was 
taken off the base and Cooper sent In 
to run for him.

tip until the seventh the Athletics 
had the Giants looking like a lot of 
bush leaguers, the score being »slx to 
nothing. In four 
for a total of ten 
were made off Demaree. Then Mar- 
quard went In the box and after two 
were out he gave a base on balls , 
which was followed by a two bagger 

a single by Behang. 
two more runs. The

known, and has now been arranged 
for 12 o’clock on Saturday at Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy's office. From 
expressions which have been made by 
the delegation there is every hope 
that the Empresses may be restored 
to the St. John service unless, Indeed 
this latest complication prevents. The 
three SL John men, who meet Sir 
Thomas will leave for home on Sat
urday evening and Mr. Robinson has 
requested that a public meeting of 
the citizens be called for Monday night 
at which a report of the trip will be 
presented.

It Is felt that Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy will not hesitate about giving 
his answer but that he will let the 
SL John men know at once what his 
views may be.
8t. John’s Request May Be Granted.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 10.—On the question 

as to whether the disagreement be
tween the steamship companies and 
the 'longshoremen In St. John will 
have any serious effect on the work 
of the delegation to Ottawa there is 
some difference of opinion.

Senator Thorne looks upon the pre
sent situation as very serious. Mayor 
Frink is Inclined to take the same 
view and expresses the opinion that 
the work of the delegation may be 
destroyed. Mr. Robinson, of the 
Board of Trade, however, holds a con
trary opinion and believes that the dif
ferences which now exist regarding 
wages and conditions of labor are to 
a great extent, matters of detail in 
the conduct of the transportation busi
ness and will not affect the general 
policy of the C. P. R. to any marked 
extent. Among the other members of 
the delegation who are, perhaps, not 
so closely in touch with the trend of 
affairs, the feeling is one of great dis
appointment that this situation has 
arisen at the present time.

The whole delegation removed Itself 
Montreal today ah* would have 

gone home Had there been a morning 
train. The members realize now that 
the success or otherwise of their this- 
sion depends to a large extent upon 
the outcome of the conference which 
has been arranged between Sir 
Thomas Shaughenssy, Hon. Mr. Haxen, 
Mayor Frink, Senator Thome and J. 
M. Robinson.

This conference which might have 
been held at any time today was post
poned, it Is said, until the action of 
the Shipping Federation became

Montreal, Quebec, October 10.—At a meeting of the Shipping 
Federation held In Montreal thle afternoon, action waa taken which 
will abeolutely daatrey the winter pert traffic from St. John until the 
end of December at least.

The members of the Federation passed unanimously a resolution 
that all sailings from the pert of St. John from November 16 to De
cember 31et be at once cancelled.

In accordance with the terms of thle resolution the different agents 
of companies located in Montreal have cabled their European offices 
stating the facte of the case and suggesting that the steamers which 
have been scheduled to tail from Si. John be put on other routes. From 
statements made at the offices of the Federation today it may be be
lieved that in view of the very favorable condition of the freight mar
ket all of these steamers, 20 to In number, will be «witched from 
St. John and converted, for the time being, Into tramps, by which 
method they will, under existing conditions, be able under charter for 
full cargoes, to earn $5 per ton more than is possible under their regu
lar schedules. . ■

Some weeks ago, ’when the Longshoremen's Association, of 8L 
John, submitted to the steamship companies their scale of wages for 
the coming season, the*Federation held a meeting in Montreal, and fol
lowing thle meeting negotiations, both direct and by mail, were carried 
on. Last week Mr. Gear went to St. John and placed before the lortg- 
ahoreme 

' eration

Was Going Down Hitt When 
Machine Driven by Charles 

H, Bray Turned Sharp Cor
ner and Struck Him,

Chinese Deputies Dressed in 

Pink Coats and Silk Hats— 

President Announces Policy 

of Firmness.

l _ ~ v- „ qli Vai Albert, Oct. 9.—A shocking accident

the3d>monui reWa"?; ^““îSwî
rinded rr." leg* Ti,x^«■ ChlnyjtPdJPWjy ^cyj.. cCat,™ler from htohom. .tRl verVe 
diplomat, and ml “f’ZJabout a mile dl.tant on hi. bicycle 

°»h “1 th0e,Tt;‘; and waa returning by way of the low-
Aa Intimated I» The Standard there Ming and Chin* emperors had been ®r^M^^the^Mlway ^fatmL^whYch 

1» «very reason, to believe that the crowned. I,eadln* «? the railway station, which

sas* s z srr. srr staffshint aa«mwhSmmlv^onfltlonsmight half ot ,|,|g extensive enclosure was t®°J place. Mr. Tingley waa thrown 
be. In fact, the reeling today has 0_,neâ to the gUesta, who traversed ri«ht through the glass wind shield of
been one of almost entire confidence h'u a,ter ball and court after court the car landing on the seat of the
in the restoration of the Empresses toward the present residence of the automobile right beside Mr. Bray, 
to SL John. In view of the fact that dethr0„ed emperor. The unfortunate man was fearfully
this consultation has been definitely ™ ceremony was enacted In the cut about the face and neck by the 
arranged, and that practically every- v , building called the Tai-Ho Tien glass and hi, life’s blood literally 
thing has been made public, there la „ , supreme Peace, which site poured out. He was quickly taken
now little reason why the known de- .. * terraces of marble and to Into the Calhoun warehouse a few
tolls of the contract arranged between . ‘ Ï. everywhere with dragons rods distant and Doctors Murray and 
the Intercolonial and the Canadian imuerlal gold It was here that Atkinson quickly summoned, reaching
Pacific, should be withheld. In com «“ emprnor foraally racelved New the patient In a few moments, but
neetton with the arrangement which l„V. „Creet,ng8 from the Manchu and their skill could not save his life. He 
was Informally dlscuaeed by the dele- gll2era|n princes. passed away a few momenta after the

Continued on page 2. The Chinese officials present, as accident.
well as the priests of the various re- Mr. Tingley was about 45 years of 
llgions, wore garments of colored age, was a surveyor of lumber for
Bilks of many hues, but the members several years in the employ of I. C.
of the Chinese parliament were dress- Prescott, and something over two
ed In western frock coats and silk years ago waa appointed postmaster
hats, which they" have adopted as 0f Riverside.
their official costume. He was the second son of Walter J.

Many of the natives of Turkestan, Tingley, and besides his parents he
Tibet and Mongolia, and also some of leaves surviving a wife and three
the Chinese and Manchus appeared children, one brother, Linton Tingley
still to feel ill at ease in their som- of Blackville, N. B., and two sisters,
bre garb, which they have so recently ^rs. George B. Pownes of Hopewell
chosen Instead ef their former flowing Cape an(j Miss DeuclUa Tingley at
robes. home.

The chiefs of the foreign legations Thla the flrBt automobile fatality In 
were carried to the ceremony like the Albert county, has cast a gloom over
president in chairs on men s shorn- the wh0i0 country side where the
ders and during the Inauguration the faml|y have the sincere sympathy of
brilliant uniforms of the military offi- J 
vers attached to the legations con
trasted strongly with the black of the 
Chinese deputies.

Yuan Shi-Kai wore a blue military 
uniform. He read his declarations, 
which were tantamount to taking the 
oath of office from the dragon dale 
of the Emperor, over which republk 
can flags had been draped.

Extensive precautions, both police 
and military, had been taken for sev- 
oral days as It was feared that some 
Chinese rebels who had cut off their 
queues might obtain access to the 
ceremony disguised as Japanese.

It was not possible for the authori
ties to limit the number of invitations 
sent to the Japanese legation, and for 
this reason It was decided to reduce 
the number all round.

In spite of thes precautions It was 
found that the rebels had succeeded 
In tainting the loyalty of the chief of 
the Peking mounted police. This waa 
discovered in time, and he was airesV 
ed and confessed that he had been 
bribed to assassinate the president.

President Yuiyi Shi-Kai in his inaug
ural address, avowed his Intention 
of maintaining a firm and steady poll

I

Innings sevetoi hits 
bases and four runs

by Barry and 
which netted 
Philadelphia fans went wild.

There was plenty of excitement and 
worry for the Athletic fans, however. 
In the seventh and eighth, when the 
Giants got to Bender and pounded out 
two singles and a home run in th,e 
seventh for three runs, a single, a two 
bagger and a three bagger In the 
eighth sent across two more runs. 
Bender, however, was firm and when 
asked If he wished to retire refused 
and was cheered to the echo and re
tired three men in order In the ninth.

It is more than expected thàt to
morrow’s game In New York will 
prove the final one of the series with 
a win for the Athletics, and sporting 
writers and out of town fans are pre
paring to vacate New York in the 
evening.

The Athletics look much faster than 
the Red Sox last fall, while the Giants 
do not appear to be as fast a team as 
they were last year.

the members of the Fed- 
In the opinion of the 

' Federation, the advances asked fey the St. John laborers were extreme, 
whereas If the demande had been more moderate all reasonable con
cessions would have been made. The counter proposal submitted by 
the Federation allowed 35 centa per hour per day work in place of 
the 40 centa aaked by the men.

As regards extra time work on Sundays, holidays, meal hours, 
and work on various kinds of freight specified by the Longshoremen 
In their original request, an arrangement covering all Sf thee# points 

made between Mr. Gear and a committee of five representing the

to
1

Longshoremen's Union.
The latter appeared to be Inclined to thla proposition and mem

bers of the Federation state that they had a reasonable hope that thla 
proposal would be readily accepted by the men, and that all fear of 
further complications would be eliminated. At a meeting of the Union 
held on Tuesday evening the proposal made by Mr. Gear on behalf of 
the Federation waa flatly rejected.

STEPHEN DIET THE VICTIM HE
ALL COMPANIES AT MEETING.

A communication to this effect was received In Montreal Thurs
day and this afternoon a meeting of the Federation waa held. At thle 
meeting the Donaldson Line, Manchester Line, Furness Line, Head 

New Zealand Shipping Company, Elder Dempster Line and the

Philadelphia, Oct 10.—But one vic
tory stands between the Philadelphia 
Athletics and the world’s champion
ship in baseball tonight, for the Mack- 
men defeated the New York Giants 
at Shibe Park this afternooil by » 
score of 6 to 5 In the fourth game of 
the titular series. Before the contest 
was clinched, however, 20,000 Quaker 
City fans suffered a period of sus
pense that will keep the Giants’ ele
venth hour batting rally greén in their 
memory for some seasons to come. 
The game effort of the National 
League players trf overtake their rivt 
als in the closing innings of the game 
changed the entire complexion of the 
battle, leaving what appeared to be # 
one-sided match into a contest that 
hung in the balance until the last put

Continued on page sixteen.

Young North End Man Fell from Ladder Uused as Gang 
Flank on Steamer Shenandoah— Plunged Into Harbor 
and Did Not Rise—Hasty Search for Body Proved 
Fruitless.

Line,
Canadlarf Pacific 8. 8. Co. were represented, together with the Domin
ion Coal Company. The representative of the C. P. R. who attended 
was A. H. Harris, who has taken a somewhat prominent part In the 
negotiations now being carried on with regard to the Empress boats 
and the port of 8L John.

all

NEW HEN 
TRl HITS 

A TRAM CAR

or evidence of struggle waa heard 
and once the body struck the water Itdelegation who are in Montreal thla at The plunging of the victim Into the 

ternoon a feeling of consternation was water by slipping from a ladder gang

“mss sr-sw sgSHgaa
of result because at the fret that the evening met his death by falling from man Main came to surfera. __
-C. P. R. aa a member of the federation the steamer Shenandoah docked at After » hasty search of the water
and an represented by Mr. Harris has Long wharf. directly below the ladder work was
joined in the decision to cancel all The body of the unfortunate man resumed.
sailings of every nature to 8t. John still neats beneath the water unrecov- Officers Sullivan, Powers and Jones 
and that although not previously pub- ered. were soon on the scene and attempted
lished, tiie very fact of this request on The unfortunate man who met this to And some means or grappling for 
the part of the'Longshoremen’s Union tragic fate is Stephen Daley, Is the the body. Dr. Roberts was sought, 
was looked upon by the C. P. R. as statement of a young man named but could not be communicated with, 
one of the reasons for which Halifax McOafferty. who accompanied the vlc- Policeman Sullivan recognized the 
was selected as the terminal for the tim on the boat. hat of the drowned man as that worn
mail service. The cheerful spirit At the time the accident occurred by Stephen Daley when he saw him 
which pervaded the committee this af- work waa temporarily suspended as .about 9.30 At the corner of Mill and 
ternoon has undergone a somewhat the night crew were taking their Smythe Streep At that time Daley was 
serious change and there now seems hour off. A number of longshoremen alone.
to be doubt as to the result of the were eating on the deck of the steam- Daley is about thirty years old. For
visit. er when they saw the man slip and some time he had been employed as

plunge below. brakeman on the C. P. R. Later he
According to the stories told, Daley worked at longshore work. Of late 

had been around town during the he was employed with Jack Duffy who 
evening with Mr. McCafferty of. Lqm- has contract for discharging cargoes 
bard street. A short time before 12.30 ©f coal for the Starr Coal Company, 
o’clock the two wandered down Long He was married and had one child, 
wharf and went on. board the steam- He was very popular with hie fellow 
er. Neither of the men were work- workers and his death will be keenly 
lng on the boat, but evidently Daley regretted by all those who knew him. 
was acquainted with those who were.

A ladder with no railing acted ae 
a gangway leading to the steamer 
which was docked to the wharf and It 
is believed that while the drowned 

as coming off the steamer he 
his foot and tumbled head

At this meeting, at which Thomas 
Robb, the secretary was present, the 
whole situation was thoroughly discus
sed and a resolution was passed to the 
effect that rather than submit to the 
demands of the St. John 'Longshore
men’s Association all sailings to the 
end of December would be Immediate
ly cancelled, and that steps be taken 
at once to notify the English officers 
of the companies to this effect.

Alexander Dick, representing the 
minion Coal Company, produced a com
munication from the Coal Handlers 

* Union of SL John containing the qew 
schedule for the coming season, while 
the charges in this schedule are con
siderably higher than have been paid 
In the past Mr. Dick stated that his 
company would have been willing to 
meet any reasonable requests, but 
that when It comes to paying $2.50 for 
6 hours work at 60 cents for even 10 
minutes’ work done after 7 o'clock in 
the evening, and $4.50 for a few min
utes’ work done after midnight it was 
more than he thought fair.

The Dominion Coal Company, Mr. 
Dick explained, has very large fixed 
Interests In St. John and unlike the 
steamship companies cannot cancel 
these. The result, if the demands of 
the men have to be granted, will be 
that it wiU be much cheaper for the 
Dominion Coal Company to bunker 
steamers at Halifax.

Forwarding Copy.
In conversation after the meeting 

Mr. Robb stated that a communication 
outlining the, views of the Federation 
and detailing the ^decision arrived at 
today’s meeting will be at once for
warded to the various members of the 
Federation in St. John and that par 
tlculars of the whole transaction wjll^ 
he submitted at once to the Minister 
of Labor.

The steamship comganles doing busi
ness In St. John will as a group apply 
to the Minister of .Labor for a board 
of arbitration and at the same time 
will suggest that John E. Moore, of 
6t. John, be appointed as their repre
sentative on the board.

Feeling of Consternation.
Among the members of the SL John

was never again seen.

out.
do-

surety COMPANY
LEAVES CANADA.

Ottawa, OcL 10.—The Americas 
Surety Company of New York, baa 
ceased to carry on business in Caw 
ada. Notice has been given of the 
reinsurance» of its polices with the 
Canadian Surety Co., of Toronto, an<f 
of an applloatin tor the release of it» 
surety depsited with the department.

Westfield, Conn., OcL 10.—As the 
result of a head-on collision on the 
Berlin branch of the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad, between 
a Middletown-bound steam train and 
a Meriden-bound electric car here at 
eight o'clock tonight, Ralph A. Bly- 
denburgh, of Middletown, city editor 
of the Middletown Penny Press, was 
instantly killed. Max Glass, Holyoke, 
Mass.; Otto St. Arnold, Meriden, and 
Miss Frances Florian,- Rockfall, will 
probably die, while eight others were 
Injured.

The steam train, as la the custom, 
was backing toward Middletown, with

the engine pushing, 
trolley was smashed 
Nearly every passenger in the trol
ley car was injured more or less. Pas* 
sengers on the steam train rushed out 
and did what they could trr assist tfie 
Injured, who were taken to Middle- 
town hospital.

The front of the 
like an egg ehelL

cy.
Union May Act.

E. J. Tlghe. business agent of the 
Longshoremen’s Union, when his at
tention was called to the report from 
Montreal that the

FIND MARRIAGE IRKSOME.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The list of divorce 

applications has again been Increas
ed by two.

Mrs. Rachel Sessenweln of Montreal 
séeks a divorce from Abraham Marks, 
of Ottawa.

, r
federation■utmutM 

had decided to cut out sailings to St. 
John rather than grant the wages 
asked for, said he would not be pre
pared to make any official statement 
about the matter until he had received 
instructions from the union.

“I think I may say, however, that 
the union is perfectly willing to sub
mit the question of wages to arbitra
tion.” added Mr. Tigbe. “We told 
Mr. Gear that much. In fact, we ex
pected that If we applied to the gov
ernment for arbitration, the shipping 
companies Eight make some such 
threat as this In order to be able to 
say that there was nothing to arbi 
trate. If the companies went arbi
tration we will be agreeable, and I 
think the whole Influence of the Inter
national will be used to make the 
men accept the award ot a fairly con
stituted arbitration board."

A W. Ledtngham, of the William
Continued on page 2.

TRUTH AND FICTION
1 Ell KNOWN SU

mm is dud
(From Yesterday’s Telegraph.)(Mr. Borden's Statement.)

“IN 80 FAR A8 THE MATTER 
UNDER IMMEDIATE CONSIDER
ATION 18 CONCERNED, NEITHER 
OUR GOVERNMENT, NOR ANY 
MEMBER OF IT, WOULD FOR A 
MOMENT BE PARTY TO ANY 
ARRANGEMENT WHEREBY DIS
CRIMINATION AGAIN8T THE 
PORT OF ST. JOHN COULD RE- 
SULT. DISMISS THAT IDEA 
FROM YOUR MINDS.’*

was boro at Yarmouth North. 72 years 
He followed the sea for many 

years commanding vessels owned In 
Yarmouth and SL John. He leaves 
three daughters and one son, Dr.

Brooklyn, N. Y. to

man w

long Into the wefcer. No authoritative 
statement to the exact circumstances 
of the drowning could be secured last 
evening, but it is believed to have 
happened) as described.

Second Officer Ronald Haynee, who 
was In his stateroom heard a thud 
followed by a shout from those on 
deck and rushed to the side of the 
vessel, and Third Officer Charles Spoul 
was also soon on the scene.

It Is thought that In the fall the 
body awe hurled against the wharf 
and the victim stunned for no sound!

ago.
THE DELEGATES NOT ONLY 

COULD NOT SECURE THE FACTS 
BUT WERE UNABLE TO OBTmIN 
THE PLEDGE OF THE PRIME 
MINISTER THAT THE AGREE
MENT WOULD BE CANCELLED 
IF IT WAS FOUND TO INVOLVE 
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST ST. 
JOHN.

Yarmouth, Oct 10.—A telegram re- Howard Crosby, 
cetved here announced the death of terment was made In Brooklyn.
Capt. Wallace W Crosby, one of The death of a child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Yarmouth county’s best known master John Holden, of Regent street, took 
mariners. Cqpt. Crosby resided in place. The child had been sick ror 
Brooklyn with a daughter, and nothing some time and was being attended 
was known here respecting his ill- by a doctor.
ness. Letters received a few weeks The child was left in a crib or bed 
ago conveyed the Idea that instead of when It was attacked by a rat, which 
spendlhg the winter here, aa waa his bit it In several places, and it la 
custom, he would go south. He was 1 thought that the effects of the bites 

of the later Joslah Crosby, and* caused the death.
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PRESIOEHT S X1 1 •

Lâst_ Barrier to Water Com- 
mufilfcatiqfl, in Panama 
Canal Removed Yesterday 
on Touch of Washington Key

Washington, Oct 10.—The momen
tary touch of a key by the President 
of -the United States today sent a 
flash of electrktity through a continu
ous telegraph and cable connection 
of 4,000 miles, setting off a gigantic 
blast of dynamite which exploded the 
Gamboa dike, the last of the great 
physical barriers to water communi
cation in the Panama canal.

It was an extraordinary feat of tel
egraphy, specially, planned for the oc
casion. At precisely two o’clock this 
afternoon President Wilson, by simply 
closing a telegraph key at the White 
House, sent the current overland and 
under sea, and just a few seconds 
later came a message informing him 
that the explosion bad bam sucoess-

A special circuit had been set up in 
the day and the telegraphic stationed 
men at every point en route to guard 
the continuous connection and prevent 
mechanical interference.

A few minutes before two o’clock 
Chief Operator E; W. Sipithers at the 
White House talked to Galveston, Tex
as.

"T* the cable ready?” he lnmitred.
“Yes,” came the answer,-and soon 

Galveston announced that "Pa,” the 
telegraph call of Panama City, was 
heard. By agreement, the operator at 
the White House made four distinct 
dots at twenty seconds before two o’
clock.

This gave the signal for the engi
neers at the Gamboa dike to be In 
readiness for the flash. They waited 
twenty seconds and on the dot Presi
dent Wilson closed the kev which 
sent the current into the dynamite 
apparatus.

"There, it is all over,” smiled the 
President "Gamboa is busted.”

The President sént Col. Goethrals, 
engineer of the canal, a brief mes
sage of congratulation, and turned to 
those about him, happy in the thrill 
of the moment—for it brought anti
cipation of the flpal 
open to the world a 
between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
—the dream of centuries.

JOHN A. SMITH
Discoverer of The Great Rheumatic 

Remedy, Gloria Tonic.
Rheumatism. Lumbago. Sciatica, 

Pain in the back have been cured, In 
the real meaning of the word, by a 
little Stilltngia, Iodide of Potassium, 
Poke Root, Guaiac Resin and Sarsapa
rilla. Any person can take these re
medies In any reasonable amount with 
perfect safety, and the results have 
been found to be astonishing. It has 
been proven that this combination 
makes up the best rheumatism remedy 
In existence, having actually cured 
many stubborn cases of over 80 and 
40 years* standing-even in persons 
of old age.

The five Ingredients mentioned 
above prepared with great accuracy 
and skill not only in regard to jjfopor- 
tlon. but also lh selecting the best ma
terial, have been put up In compres
sed tablet form, and are called 

“GLORIA TONIC," and 
fifty thousand boxes are offered free 
te Introduce it.

If you suffer from any form of urio 
acid in the blood, and have Rheuma
tism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, this is 
the way to drive it opt of your sys
tem in quick time. Simply send your 
name and address, enclosing this ad- 
vertlsement, to JOHN A. SMITH, 1588 
Latng Building, Windsor. Ontario, and 
by return mall yoir will receive the 
box absolutely free. It is only id 
"Gloria Tonic" that you can get the 
above combination ready for use.

ful

Underwent Operation.

Miss Mary McNamee, eldest daugh
ter of Police Officer McNamee, who 
has been confined to the hospital for 
the past fifteen days, suffering with 
appendicitis, returned home yester
day. Miss McNamee underwent an 
operation successfully and now is In 
perfect health. . Police Officer Mc
Namee wishes to thank the doctors 
and attendants at the hospital for the 
great care given his daughter.

step that will 
short waterway

Police Officers Howard and Ander
son were called into the Waverly 
House last evening to quell a disturb
ance that was being created there.

i
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—F?Smoke of Herbs 
For Catarrh
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S in Mission

- OLIF
Ia«■■ ftret
N«Ch In

y
ANOTHBFREE COUPON R REPORT.A Simple. Safe, Reliable Way and It 

Costa Nothing to Try.

This preparation of herbs, leaves, 
flowers and berries (containing no 

or habit-formtng drugs) I» 
smoked in an ordinary clean 

pipe or smoking tube, and by drawing 
tile medicated smoke in the mouth 
and Inhaling into the lungs or sending 
it out through the nostrils In a per
fectly natural way, the worst case of 
Catarrh can be eradicated.

from page 1.
Canadian Praia.

Montreal, Oct 10—ConoaUaUon of 
•alita,» arranged tor this winter from 
the port of St. John la the threat made 
by representative* of «hipping inter-
date iwBMMÉMHHÉiiillIÉHMi

S&TmSSSM* S! “SSX
ter and Allen Uni. had received no 
word of the reported action of the 
Shipping Federation relative to cut 

ng out sailings to SL John.
'! dont tahe much stock In such a 

report." he' added. "The companies 
might cut eut the sailings from No
vember 16 to December 15, but 1 don't 
see how they can do It. They may 
reduce the number of sellings during 
that time, though. The outward traf-

IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTTXT

PBESJSNTED BY

THE STANDARD
tobacco 
either « tl hosts to Montreal to the 

from St. John 1» the win 
ter. Prominent local shipping men, 
however, refuse to discuss the matter 
for publication at present".'-'

Thomas Robb, secretary of the Ship
ping Federation, made it clear that the 
resolution reported to have been ar
rived at must not be ascribed to tho 
Federation. He stated that the ship
ping interests of which the C. P. R. 
was one, having steamers running to 
and from Montreal in the summer, 
and to and from St. John in the winter, 
were arranging to cancel sailings 
which had been arranged In connec
tion with St. John during the coming 
whiter, aâ a result of the demands 
made by the longshoremen, at that 
port Asked as to arrangements 
which have been made for mail steam
ers to sail to and from that port, Mr: 
Robb replied that these steamers were 
all that St. John would get.

nnlng
r and

t

HU
H

Te
-fft-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT la guaranteed to be the 

I greatest collection and blàseet bargain In patterns ever offered. 
■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 

410.00 in all Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be preeented with One Complete Outfit, including Book of Instructions 

The 70 cents Is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the. package from fac
tory to you.

N. B.—Out of Town Readers wliWdd 10-cents extra for postage»und ex- 
, penes of mailing.

\

A FILLING «1 MEINS 
OIIOROFF IS ICE

CONTAIN» 
NO TOBACCO

and one AU Metal Hoop.
rTi

M
Save your hair ! Get a 25 
cent bottle of Danderine 

right now.

brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute Evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dgndru

nothing 
dandruff.

It is not unpleasant to use, anà at 
the some time it is entirely harmless. 
And can be used by man, woman or 
child.

Just a» Catarrh Is contracted by* 
J>reathln*g cold or dust and germ-laden 
Bir, just so this balmy antiseptic 
amoking remedy goes tc all the affect
ed parts of the air passages of the 

.head, nose, throat and hmgs. It can 
\readtiy be seen why the ordinary 
treatments, such as sprays, ointments, 
actives, liquid or tablet medicines fall 
—« they do not and cannot reach all 
(Ige effected parts.

Vf you have catarrh of the nose, 
throat or lungs, choking, stopped-up 
feeding, colds, catarrhal headaches; 
if 3n>u are given to hawking and spit
ting, this simple but scientific treat
ment should cure you.

An illustrated book which goes 
thonuighly into the whole question 
of thd cause, cure and prevention of 
catandi will, upon request, be sent 
you b.r Dr. J. W. Blesser, 208 Spadina 
Ave., Toronto. Canada.

He ill also, mail you five days* 
free tre a tmer.it. You will at once see 
that it is a wonderful remedy, and as 
it only t^'sts one dollar for the regu
lar treatm ent, it is within the reach 
of every ce é. It is not necessary to 
send any money—simply send your 
name and address and the booklet 
and free trial package will be mailed 
you immediv-tely.

members, imperfect though it may be, 
conference with Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy tomorrow.

it was shown to their own conviction 
that this arrangement is very un
just towards St John and that it con
stitutes flagrant discrimination 
against that port

Senator Thorne, speaktng from 
memory, stated that on certain (laps
es of freight shipped by him to Hali
fax the rate is $2 
the new agreement 
clflc will be able to carry similar and 
even higher classes of freight at 76 
cents per ton.

Joseph A. Likely .told that dn lum
ber shipments to Halifax he pays 
42.20 per ton as against 75 cents Yfflkh 
the C. P. R. will be able to carry deals 
for. As regards the passenger tratfiq, 
It was figured out that, on a train of 
13 cars, even supposing that only 8 
of them carry 50 passengers each, or a 
total of 400 passengers, the C. P. R. 
will not be called upon to pay more 
than the maximum trainload charge 
of $300, which will be at the rate of 
75 cents per passenger.

It is a matter of fact. and. judging 
by the manner in which immigrant 
trains are frequently loaded, it may, 
at times, be found that the C. P. R. 
will carry passengers from Haltfav tn 
St John for as low as 35 or 40 cants 
each. At the present time the C.P.R. 
is paying the Intercolonial $2.43 for 
first class and $2.00 for second class

SYNOD URGES 
BIBLE STUDÏ 

EBB SCHOOLS

Not Satisfied at Ottawa.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—Three members 
only of the 23 who went to Ottawa 
from St John now remain in the up
per provinces.

Senator Thome,, Mayor Frink and 
Mr. Robinson are staving in Montreal 
to confer wiUt Sir Thomas Shaugh 
nessy. The meeting will take place 
t|>r a certainty, 
tonight, at 12 o’c
- '"We had a good reception at Ottawa, 
but did not find out what we wanted to 
know," said Mr. Frink. “The prime ob
ject of this delegation, perhaps not 
the most Influential, but still the lar
gest and most representative which 
ever left St. John, was to find out 
whether or not there ha!3 been any dis
crimination against St John. This 
end we have not yet achieved. What 
the result of our Interview with Sir 
Thomas will be I cannot predict; at 
any rate we were not satisfied at Ot
tawa. The draft contract, or what
ever it was. between the C. P. R. and 
the I. C. R did not reach Ottawa till 
yesterday afternoon, as far as my 
knowledge goes."

Thb general opinluon of those inter
ested in" the matter here is that the 
situation revolves about Mr. Gutellus, 
of the Intercolonial. It is remem
bered that it is less than two years 
since he left thé C. P. R. service for 
that of the Dominion government.

Hon. J. 1). Hazen. Minister of 
Marine, who arrived at the Ritz Carle- 
ton this evening from Ottawa, dis
claimed any knowledge of the inter
view between the St. John delegation 
and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. Called 
from his bed, to which be had retired 
before 10 o’clock, Mr. Hazen had noth
ing more to communicate than, ,T 
nave nothing to say. I only came in 
from Ottawa this evening."

Col. H. H. McLean also registered 
on the effect today’s meeting of the at the Ritz C&rleton this evening, and 
Shipping Federation will have on the was also preyed upon by your cor

uff—that awful scurf. 
bo destructive to 

It robs the hairthe hair as 
of its lustre, i$a strength and its very 
life; evei 
ness and 
if not rei 
to shrink 
hair falls 
tonight
save your hfclr.

Get a ten* bottle of Knowlton’e 
Danderine trfcto eny drug store or 
toilef counter, and after the first ap- 
Plication yqjflr jiair will take on that 
life, lustré É&d luxuriance which Is so 
beautiful. Spwill become wavy and 
fluffy and mfcve the appearance of 
nbtondanoe;^a.ni imonnvrarable gloss 
and softaeag’but what will please you 
most will’ bb after just a few weeks’ 
use, when you will actually see a lot 
of fine, downy hair—new hair—grow
ing all over" the scalp.

per Ion. Under 
the Canadian Pa, ly producing a fever ish- 

[fng^of the scalp, which 
flTtausee the hair, roots 
«eh and die—then the 
■fbst, A little Danderine 
p%rWtlme—will surely

:

Mayor Frink stated, 
lock noon tomorrow.

Sydney, N. S., Oct 10.—The first 
business of the synod was an over
turn of the Presbytery of Pietou in 
regard to the use of the Bible in 
schools. Resolutions were read that 
were passed by the Voluntary Interna, 
tional Interdenominational Conference 
held in Halifax, January 81, 191.3. 
These substances of the overture and 
resolution Is that steps should be ta- 
ken to place the Bible in public 
schools and to further religious edu
cation in the schools.
Christie asked permission, to withdraw 
the overture so that it might be pre
sented to a fuller synod. Permission 
was given.

The document was brought before 
the synod revealing the fact that in 
a western Presbytery a movement has 
been started to raise a memorial fund 
for the late Dr. Robert Murray of the 
Prfeabyterial Witnese. The Hymnal 
Committee, at a recent meeting in 
Toronto, took cognizance of the mat
ter in Toronto and sent it down to 
their report to synod. Dr. Murray’s 
memorial is written in the Book of 
Praise and several other churches 
have availed themselves of his work 
by Including hie hymne in their books 
of praise.

i

Rev. Mr.passengers.
None of the members of the dele

gation professed to be expert in-mat
ters of this kind and spoke only from 
personal experiences, but all were 
convinced that the agreement which 
has been made is highly unjust and 
that it must be opposed.

The delegation beard with interest 
that the C P. R. had suggested a 
transfer of the two Canadian Northern 
mail steamers to St. John and of Mr. 
Robinson's emphatic rejection of this 
proposal. It now develops that the 
Canadian Northern under no circum
stances would change their port.

Tonight the whole situation rests

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that the fog 
alarm at Big "Duck Island Is not in 
operation; the machinery Is out of or
der. Repaire will be made as soon as 
possible and the alarm put in opera
tion without .fùlrtiier notice.

GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent Marine .and Fisheries Depart

ment.

MUCH OEM 01 
TIE'S MEETING

Continued from page 1. 
gate# in Ottawa, it is felt that a rail
way expert will .be required to prop
erly interpret for public consumption 
the rea 1 effect of ; he terms when the 
full agreement has been preeented. 

gment Unjust, 
know ledge

Ms.

respondent, just because he 
from St. John, but said that he had 
only arrived frbm England today af
ter seeing off his son. Capt. Weldon 
McLean, for a long termFrom the Î!of certain India.

THIS ONE OLD GENTLE 
ANSWERED 187 LE 

REGARD TO “ftV

I People in All Parts of Canada 
More About These Wondei 
from fruit Juices.

V

■

I m

N. JOUBBRT, Esq.
"I .heartily recommend "Frult-Mives" to all 

tlon and the painful consequences—Piles. I a 
and sufferèd for over 20 years with Constipation 
of remedies, saw the doctors and took their me 
me. About tour years ago, I tried "Frult-a-tives' 
me good. Then I procured an additional suppl; 
at the wonderful good they did me. After takin 
my bowels were regular and the Piles had dis 

My wife was troubled for three years with J 
hands, which made her 
al ointments to use, none 
use rubber gloves (she wore out three pairs), 
resort, to try “Fruit-a-tives.” The effect was m 
cured and the Asthma has also left her. We b 
good health to “Fruit-a-tlves.”

hands almost useless.
9 of which had any effe

N. JOUBE1
Whether.lt was the fine, honest, stralghtforw 

fidence or the simple language, which rang truer 
so many people think over this letter, is hard to 
that one hundred and eighty-seven pens 

i quire more fully about "Fruit-a-tlves." 
who is no>v 74 years old—happy in his release f 
cure—took the time to answer every enquiry. T; 
"Fruit-a-tlves.”

50c a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. At de 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottav

one have 
And thl

jStr Essie

Westport 
Tug Jam*MARINE NOTES 

BE THE WORLD A J Sterl 
Ann Loul 
Calabria, 
Celia F„ 
Elma, 299 
E M Rob< 
Genevieve

X
:

DREDGE 8CHOTLANO REPORTED.

G. F. Palmer, of the Norton Grif- 
received Relflths Company, Limited, 

word yesterday via wireless that the 
dredge Schotland had been sighted at 
sea. It was reported that the dredge 
which is in charge of two ocean-going 
tugs, had run into a streak of bad 
weather, but was then coming along 
nicely and expected to make St John 
today. Vou C

8TMR MELVILLE SIGNALLED.
, Flat .Point NS. Oct 10—Signalled, 

Btmr Melville, Keene, Montreal via 
Sydney for ’ Cape Town ; Karomea, 
Mogg, Newport for Sydney and Mont-

I

real.

BJORGVIN STILL ASHORE.
Pietou, Oct 6—Stmr Bjorgvln (Nor) 

Pugwash for Sharpness, which strand
ed inside Indian Rocks, is still 
ashore. Stmf Lady Sybil went to the 
vessel to make an effort to float her 

•but was unable to get near enough to 
render assistance. It is believed she 
will prove a total loss.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
(Reported to Hydrographic Office).
Stmr Templemore (Br), which was 

abandoned on Are Sept 30, was re
ported Oct 8 in lat 40 66 N, Ion 66 23 
W.

Stmr Hesperian (Br), reports Oct 
1, from lat 62 47, Ion 68 24, Oo Oct 2, 
2 miles W of Point Amour, via Belle 
Isle Strait saw eight bergs and a 
growler.

Stmr Hudson Mam (Jap), reports 
Sept 25, lat 40 12 N, Ion 129 22 W, 
saw a i piece of timber about 25 feet 
long and 1 1-2 feet square.

Tug Cumberland reports Oct 2, Fen
wick Island lightship bearing NE, 
about 10 miles distant, saw a schoon
er’s mast with crosstrees and a boom 
attached; also six new logs.

FREIGHTS AN DCHARTER8.
NXw York, Oct 8—Chartering was 

exceedingly light In 
and sail

, were quotably steady in all trades, 
and but a limited general demand 
prevailed tor tonnage. Quotations to 

, Liverpool, 2 8-4 d and 3d ; London, 
2 1-2 d; Glasgow, 3’l-2d asked; Rot
terdam, 7c; Hamburg. 42 1-2 pfennigs; 
Bremen, 37 1-2 pfennigs; Hull, 3 3-$d 
and 4d asked; Bristol. 4 l-2d, nomi
nal; Antwerp, 3 l-2d; Cork tor orders 
2b 9d; picked ports, large tonnage, 
8s 3d and 2s 4 1 -2d ; cotton to Liver
pool, per 100 lbs, 30c.

Charters:—British steamer, 2760 
tons, cotton. Savannah to the United 
Kingdom or Continent 33s 9d, Novem
ber; British steamer, 2105 tons, cot
ton, Wilmington, NC, to Liverpool or 

. Bremen, 30s, October; Norwegian sch 
879 tons, lumber. Bridgewater, NS, to 
north side of Cuba, private terms; 
Bcheoner. 1049 tons, coal, Philadel
phia to Charleston, private terms.

VÉSSELSÎN PORT.
Steamers.

I^Oape Breton, 1109, Ri* and W F Starr.

t
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WM. LILLEY & SONS iï
1
E

i!i
s!sOur branch store—271 Main street—has been closed for a few days for the purpose of making some alterations as we intend to reorganize 

the business, but will be reopened today.

We intend to conduct this business in future under the same system as our main store at 558 Main street, which enables us to sell the goods 
we handle at exceptionally low prices.

Our first object will be to eliminate all unnecessary working expenses so that we may do business on the lowest possible margin of profit

The direct cause of the high cost of living today is the increased cost of labor, and in order to overcome this we will deliver no goods and 
sell for cash only, reducing our working expenses to a minimum, and giving our customers the benefit of this saving.

We give below a few of our prices which you will notice are considerably lower than those you usually have to pay.

!
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4! !$

$ü
i iii

Beefsteak» Round, - 
Beefsteak, Sirloin, by the slice,

Beef Roasts, - 
Good Dairy Butter, - 
Good Cooking Butter - 
Sweet Potatoes, 4c lb., 7 lbs for 25c 
Canned Peas, best brands, 3 Cans for 25c

Stewing Beef,
Corned Beef,
Moose Steak,
Good White Potatoes,
Gopd Red Potatoes,
Cranberries, 9c qt., 3 
Apples, peck,

Bright, New Spanish Onions, 3 lbs. 10c, 8 lbs. for 25c
And everything else in our stock—butter, eggs, chêese, lard, bacon, ham, bologna, sausages, roast chickens, etc., at proportionately low prices.

Stores Open Every Evening Except Thursday till 10 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.

15c
■ - 16c
10c to 14c 
- - 29c

23c

6, 8 and
and

10c 
10c 
15c 
17c

i 8i
i
! peck, 

peck, 
qts. for

i ■

i
i
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271 AND 558 MAIN STREET
»
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EXCURSION TICKETS AT 
SINGLE TARE ISSUE

October 20th, • 
Return Same Day

FARE AND ONE-THIRD ISSUE
October 17,18, 19&20

Good for Return October 
22nd, 1913

George Cervill, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street.

RAILWAYS.

Canadian
Pacific!

RATES FROM ST. JOHN
EXCURSIONS TO

BOSTON
$10.50

Tickets m sale Daily Sept. 20 to (kt 18
Good for Thirty Days from. Date 

of Issue.

BAY Of FUNDY S.S. SERVICE
After Saturday, October nth, 
Steamer St. George will be with
drawn. 4 Service will be performed- 
by AS. Yarmouth, leaving St. John 
7.00 a. m. Returning leave Dlgby 
at 2.00 p. m. daily except Sunday.

OCTOBERGENERALi
SPm I 19th
W. A HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

8t. John, N. 8.

INTERCOLONIAL
_____RAILWAY

PICKFORO & BUCK LINE
ST. JOHN, N. B., to DEMERARA.
S. 8. Uller sails Oct. 18 for Bermuda, 

St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, Trini
dad, Deinerara.

S. S. Qruro sails Oct. 6 for Bermuda, 
Montserrat, Dominica, SL Lucia, St. 
Vincent, Barbados, Trnldad, Demer-

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMON 4L CO.,
. Agents, St. John, N. B.

MANCHESTER LINE
Manchester 
Oot. 2 Manchester Mariner .. Oct. 16 
Oct. 11 Manchester Spinner .. Oct. 25 

These steamers will take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO.. Agents.

From 
St. John.

FURNESS LINE
Sept. 24 ....Shenandoah 
Oct. 7.
Oct. 17

From. 
8L John.
. Oct 11 

Rappahannock ... .Oct 23 
. .Kanawha.............. '

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO, 
Agents. St John. N. B.

Not. 1^

■I-1NS0N LINE
S. S. GRIB will leave St John about 

Oct. 25. Regular monthly sailings 
thereafter.

For freight rates and space apply 
WM. THOMPSON 4 CO.

sD
i

Only 4 Days at Sea
TT ISTORY ritualized lithe trip *wn the 
TT Sc Lawrence. Ancient Quebec. Plaint 

* of Abttham. Wolfe’t Core, and ether 
•it unwind la aoetnt 

ncidcnt and color Free 
ew than lour dare by the 

tMJ. Royal Edward 
R.M.8. Royal Gaerea

Pointa of bittorical I: 
pictaret full ofl île. I 
lead to had lull*I

Thaw 
ltd ln^ocean trartl Marconi

theae arc a few of the comfort dcrieet which en
hance tht piraaarw of trartl by the Eoralllac. 
Lv. Montreal. . Btr. Lv. Bristol, Eng. 

8-pt. 2» Royal Edward Oot. 4
Oot 4 Royal George Oct I*
Nov. 1 Royal Edward Now. 15
Nov. 16 Royal George Nov..2»

Write for fall Information tad 
deacripùrVbooklet to ray aient or 
P. Mooney. General Aient. 121 
HotUa SL. Halifax.

Steamship*, Limited

STEAMSHIPS.

S. S. “VICTORIA”
“VICTORIA" makes regular trips 

from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving India/ntown 
at 8.30 a. m., and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m„ on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen
ger and freight

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
S. S. "Yarmouth” leaves Anchor 

Line wharf daily at 7 a. m., connect
ing at Dlgby with all trains East and

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY ST. V.WE* ESTi *ss
limited. noon, connecting at Dlgby with Fly

ing Bluenose train. East and Weet 
Returning, 8. S. “Yarmouth” arrives 
4.30 p. m. and S.S. “SL George" 6.25 
p. m., Sundays excepted.

L

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN
A. C. CURRIE, Agent

On and after Tueeday, October 7, 
•learner will lesve wherf, North End, 
on Tuesday. Thursday end Saturday 
at 10 o'clock, for Hatfleld's Point and 
lntermedlate^landlnge. returning alter 
nate days, due In St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager

STEAMSHIPS.

STEAMER

MAY QUEENFor Sale on and after October 4th, will leave 
her wharf, Indtantown, Wednesday 

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 and Saturday mornings, at 7 o’clock. 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE until further notice, for Chlpman and 
of 124 Tons Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE 4 CO,
•1 Md 63 Water at, SL John, N. K

Intermediate stops, returning Monday 
and Thursday.

r. H. Colwell, Mgr.

! i 1
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A Regular Circus.
"What did you think of the dinner 

party last night
“It was the most daring bareback 

performance that I over attended; and 
as for your niece, she outstripped mil 
her competitors! “—Judge.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St John $Uver Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and »^»"-Maa Pacific 
Railway system*.

Summer Time Ju We Summary
lommtatmg Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
Eipreis train leave. Campbell- 

tea dally (except Sunday), at 3.00 
>• uo. for SL Leonards and inter- 
mediate stations, due at tit, Leo», 
ards at LUO p. -

GOING EAST
express uain leave» fit. x^aon 

area daily 1 except Sunday), Bt 
p. in. alter arrivai ox c. P. h. 
press iroin tit. John, Vauceboro. 
ecu, due at Campheilton
V And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, then, 
is also a regular ACCOMM on a 
HON TRAIN carrying passenger* 
and freight running each wajT oo 
alternate days a» follows, *«.. 
Going Weet—Leaves Campbellton 
at IU0 a. m. So* SL Leonards and 
intermediate Mations. Monda» 
Wednesday and Friday, due at at 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m. at

Going East—Leaving St Leon 
arda at b.00 for Campbellton 
etc, Tuesday. Thursday and Sau£ 
day, due at Campbellton 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables 
full information regarding 
lions, etc- apply to R. B. Hum-

Passenger 
•treat. gt

*t va»

*a»

And ft,.

pbrey. freight and 
sgenL 66 Canterbury 
John.

B. H. ANDERSON. Manager 
A. A ANDREW, Traffic Mm- 
THOMAS MALCOLM. OeeTMm 

Campbellton. N. a,

Port
VarniouUt, N8; David
bŒrh.k8ic,d
Bethuret, NB.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

for
C Ritrey, Bllsar

Johns, Nid.
Oct 8, str Helen,

October Phases of the Moon.
t Quarter,46m.

zh. 7m.11 Moon,
Lost Quarter, 22nd...™.. 18b. 53m. 
New Moon, 29th...... 10b. 29m.

OCTOBER

20th

I

w
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DRUNKENNESS 
CM BE CM.
Mil WILL DO IT

ALCURA, the widely known treat 
ment for Alcoholism can now be ob 
tained at our store. It is guaranteed 
to cure or benefit, or money refunded. 
Remedy that has been tried by thous
ands and found, to do Just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those 
who are afflicted with the craving foi 
liquor have to be helped to throw it 
off. Alcura No. 1 can be given secret 
ly to coffee or food. Alcura No. 2 is 
the voluntary trea' ment.

Help your toft-ed ones to restore 
themselves to lives of sobriety and 
usefulness and" to regain the respect 
of the comfndnlty 1n which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask tor Free 
booklet.

B. Clinton Brown* Druggist,
John* N. B.

St.

COAL AND WOOD

COAL
Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 

Cannel and All Sizes of 
American Anthracite.

R.P.&W. F. STARR..Ltd
«* Union SL

SCOTCH COAL
Orders taken for Scotch Coal deliver

ed the latter part of October and 
November.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42. S Mill Street

Best Quality America Anthracite
IN STOCK 

Nut and Chestant Sizes

foot Germain SL Geo* Dick 
46 Brfttaia SiIsfcsfesm 1116

.American Hard Cod-all sizes 
Scotch Hard Coal—all sizes

Bread Cove, Plctou, Old Mine Sydney 
and Winter Port Soft Coals. 

Sawed and Split Hard Weed and
Kindling.

Get It before the ruth from

gibbon & co.
Telephone Main 2636, Offices No. 1 

Union Street and 6*4 Charlotte
Street. v '

LANDING:
One Carload of - 

Calcine and HardwaHP faster
PRICE LOW.

Gandy & Allison.
a «lui « NM Wharf.

METAL SHINGLES
FIRE AND LIGHTNIND gROOF, 

can be laid over old roofs. Also Steel 
Ceilings, artistic designs; Steel Beams 
Metal Lathing. Expanded Metal, and 
Covered Bars.

ESTE Y 4 CO„
Selling Agents for Manufacturers, 

49 Dock Street

THIS FINE OID GENTLEMAN 
ANSWERED 187 LETTERS IN 

REGARD TO WA-1TVES”

Helen O King, 122. A W Adame.
Henry, 397. A W Adams.
Hunter. 188, D J Purdy.
Jemrte A. Stubbs. 169. A 
J W Smith. 289 tons coal. RPéWï 

Starr.
James Barbour, 90. C M Kerrlson. 
Klondyke, 78, J W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, 249, A W

Minnie Slaueen, tfl, A W Adame. 
Momma. 384. Peter McIntyre. 
Myrtle Leaf, 336, A W Adams. 
Nellie Baton, 99. A W Adams 
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adams. 
Oliver Ames. 433,
Ravola, 130, J w I 
Roger Drury, 807, R. C. Blkin. 
Saille B Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
T W Cooper, 160, A W Adams. 
W E and W L Tuck.
Ruby L. Harbourvllle.
Jennie T, ------, North Head.

I People in All Parts of Canada Wanted to Know 
More About These Wonderful Tablets Made 
From Fruit Juices.

C M Kerrleon. 
Smith.

PORT OF SL JOHN. N. B.
■ I

Arrived, Friday.
Stmrs Westport III, 49. McKinnon, 

Westport: sch Ruby L, Coggins. 
Harbourvllle: tug J 8 Gregory; sch 
Jennie T Nesbit, North Head.

Outward.
Stmr Gov Dlngley, Boston; sch Hunt

er, Sabean, Boston ; gas schr Doc
tor, Morrison; Peter C Schultz, 
Britt City- aland; sch Glenara'(Br), 

sch Ruby L Cog- 
e; Two Sisters,

■

■
Sabien, Parrsboro; 
gins, Margaretvlll 
Pritchard, St Martina.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Montreal—Cld Oct 9. sirs Hesper

ian, for Glasgow ; O A Knudson (Nor) 
for New York via Chatham, NB.

Parrsboro, NS—Sid Oct 9, tern sch 
Annie Lord, Merrlam, Salem for or 
ders.

Moncton—Cld Oot 9, sch John d 
Walters, Jogging.

Dlgby—Ard Oct 9, schr Dora, Can
ning, Sandy Cove for Annapolis (and 
proceeded) : stmr Bear River, Wood- 
worth, St John for Bear River (and 
proceeded after discharging part of 
cargo here).

Cld 9th, sch Rolfe, Rowe, Parrsboro 
(and sld.)

Sid 8th, sch Levuka, Ogilvie, Parrs* 
fnnt for

:

I ■
I■

N. JOUBERT, Esq.
"I .heartily recommend “Frult-a-tlves” to all who suffer from Constipa

tion and the painful consequences—Piles. I am now over 74 years old 
and suffered for over 20 years with Constipation and Piles. I tried all kinds 
of remedies, saw the doctors and took their medicines, but nothing cured 
me. About four years ago, I tried "Frult-a-ttves"—found they were doing 
me good. Then I procured an additional supply and was much gratified 
at the wonderful good they did me. After taking four boxes, I felt well— 
my bowels were regular and the Piles had disappeared.

My wife was troubled for three years with Asthma, and Eczema on the 
hands, which made her hanfls almost useless. The doctor gave her sever
al ointments to use, none of which had any effect. He also advised her to 
use rubber gloves (she wore out three pairs). I persuaded her as a last 
resorL to try “Fruit-a-tlves.” The effect was marvellous. Her hands are 
cured and the Asthma has also left her. We bdth attribute our present 
good health to “Frult-a-tlves."

Annapolis as previously
reported).

In port 9th, echs Emma B Potter 
and Bobs, both from ClementâporL 
the former for Boston, the latter for 
Gloucester" (waiting for favorable 
wind).

BRITISH PORTS.
Sheerness—Ard Oct 7, stmrs Orthia 

Brown, Botwood.
Avonmouth—Sld Oct 8, str English

man, Harries, Montreal.
Bermuda—Ard Oct 9, str Briardene, 

St John via Halifax.
Liverpool—Ard Oct 8, sir Corsican ; 

9th, stmr Empress of Britain, from 
Quebec.

Brow Head—Passed Oct 9, str Car- 
rigan Head, Montreal.

Inlshtrahull—Passed 
basco, for Halifax.

London — Ard Oct 7, str Ausonia, 
Montreal. ~

N. JOUBERT, Grande Ligne, P. Q.
Whether.it was the fine, honest, straightforward face that inspired con

fidence or the simple language, which rang true a* a silver bell, that made 
so many people think over this letter, is hard to say. But the fact remains 
that one hundred and eighty-seven persons have written Mr. Joubert to en
quire more fully about "Fruit-a-tlves." And this delightful old gentleman 
who is now' 74 years old—happy in his release from pain—grateful for 
cure—took the time to answer every enquiry. Take his advice and 
“Frutt-a-tives.”

50c a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. At dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Frutt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

» Oct 9, str Ta-

FOREIGN PORTS.Str Eaetngton, coal, R P and W F

Westport Westport NS.
Tug James S Gregory, ------

Schooners.MARINE NOTES 
OF THE WORLD

Boston—Ard Oct 8, sch Lyra, Apple 
River.

Cld 8th, schs Ralph M Hayward, 
Hillsboro, NB; Lillie E Melanson, 
Meteghan, NS. •

Gloucester—Ard Oct 8, schr Doane, 
Apple River, NS. for Norwich.

New York—Ard Oct 8, sch Sunlight 
St George, NB.

City Island—Sid Oct 8, str C Sundt 
Newburgh, NY, for Windsor, NS;

A J Sterling, 148, Durant, Parrsboro. 
Ann Louise Lockwood, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 451. J. Splane & Co.
Celia F., 353, R. C. Elkin.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
E M Roberts, 293, R C Elkin. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.

DREDGE 8CHOTLANO REPORTED.
G. F. Palmer, of the Norton Grif- 

received Relief for Catarrh
Sufferers Now FREE

flths Company, Limited, 
word yesterday via wireless that the 
dredge Schotland had been sighted at 
sea. It was reported that the dredge 
which is in charge of two ocean-going 
tugs, had run into a streak of bad 
weather, but was then coming along 
nicely and expected to make SL John 
today. You Can Now Treat This Trouble in Your Owe 

Home and Get Relief at Onc^
How the Remedy for Catarrh 

Wat Discovered.
M, mtti “THIS terrible diaeaae hit 

and A unchecked for
Vntedby aan years simply because symp- 

opprSd iomt have been treated while 
directly to the the vicious geimg thgt caUSC 

the trouble have been left to 
circulate in the blood, and 

bring the disease back as fast as local 
treatments could relieve it _

C E. Gauss, who experimented for 
years on a ^treatment for Catarrh, found 
that after perfecting a balm that relieved 
the nose and throat troubles quickly, he 

could not prevent the troublé 
beginning all over again.

On test cases, he could 
completely remove all signs 
of Catarrh from nose and 
throat, but in a few weeks 
they were back.

8TMR MELVILLE SIGNALLED.
* Flat .Point, NS. Oct 10—Signalled, 

Melville, Keene, Montreal via 
Sydney for ‘ Cape Town ; Karomea, 
Mogg, Newport for Sydney and Mont
real.

BJORGVIN STILL ASHORE.
Ptctou, Oct 6—Stmr Bjorgvin (Nor) 

Pugwash for Sharpness, which strand
ed inside Indian Rocks, is still 
ashore. Stmf Lady Sybil went to the 
vessel to make an effort to float her 

-but was unable to get near enough to 
render assistance. It Is believed she 
will prove a total loss.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
(Reported to Hydrographic Office).
Stmr Templemore (Br), which was 

abandoned on fire Sept 30, was re
ported Oct 8 in lat 40 66 N, Ion 66 23 
W.

Stmr Hesperian (Br), reports Oct 
1, from lat 52 47, Ion 53 24, *to Oct 2, 
2 miles W of Point Amour, via Belle 
Isle StralL saw eight bergs and a 
growler.

Stmr Hudson Maru (Jap), reports 
Sept 25, lat 40 12 N, Ion 129 22 W, 
saw a » piece of timber about 25 feet 
long and 1 1-2 feet square

Tug Cumberland reporta Oct 2, Fen
wick Island lightship hearing NE, 
about 10 miles distant, saw a schoon
er’s mast with crosstrees and a boom 
attached ; also six new logs.

FREIGHTS AN DCHARTER8.
NXw York, Oct 8—Chartering was 

exceedingly light in bo 
and sail tonnage markets.

, were quotably steady in all trades, 
and but a limited general demand 
prevailed for tonnage. Quotations to 

, Liverpool, 2 3-4 d and 3d ; London, 
2 1-2 d; Glasgow, 3’ l-2d asked ; Rot
terdam, 7c; Hamburg. 42 1-2 pfennigs ; 
Bremen, 37 1-2 pfennigs; Hull, 3 3-4d 
and 4d asked; Bristol. 4 l-2d, nomi
nal; Antwerp, 3 l-2d; Cork for orders 
2b 9d; picked ports, large tonnage, 
8s 3d and 2s 4 1 -2d ; cotton to Liver
pool, per 100 lbs, 30c.

Charters:—British steamer, 2760 
tons, cotton. Savannah to the United 
Kingdom or Continent, 33s 9d. Novem
ber ; British steamer, 2105 tons, cot
ton. Wilmington, NC, to Liverpool or 

. Bremen, 30s. October ; Norwegian sch 
379 tons, lumber. Bridgewater, NS, to 
north side of Cuba, private terms; 
bcheoner. 1049 tons, coal, Philadel
phia to Charleston, private terms.

VESSELS»* PORT.
steamers.

^Oapa Breton, 1109, r1* and W F Starr.

1%0 Elixir, 
taken into the 

has aA.
direct 
upon the mu
cous membranes 
Of the body and 
cures the dis-

&m*

Careful experiments and investigations have shown 
that as the troubles were expelled from the nose and 
throat, the real cause of the disease was overlooked 
and in a short time the Catarrh would return stronger 
than ever. Mr. Gauss has gone way ahead of the 
ordinary methods of treatment and has provided a 
remedy that

Kills the Germs in the Blood
and immediately gives re
lief to the nose and throat

Coos to the Root of
Stopped-up 
Constant ‘ ‘ frog-m-the-throet” 
Nasal discharges 
Hawking and spitting 
Snoring at night 
Bad Breath 
Frequent colds 
Difficult breathing 
Smothering sensation in dreams 
Sudden fits of sneezing 
Dry mucus in nose 
and any pf the other symptoms 

that indicate approaching or 
present catarrh.

th the steam 
Rates

'He perfected the New Combined 
admitted to be the logical, sure, scientific

Reese Jones, of Scranton. Penn., my* that after trying 
■any other treatments, he used this new method and—' My 
nose is now entirely clear and free and I am not bothered by 
the disease any more. The New Combined Treatment is 
worth its weight in gold."

Temporary relief from catarrh mar be obtained In other 
ways, but the New Combined Treatment must inevitably be 
accepted for permanent résulte.

Sarah J. Cape. Mount Pella, Tenn.. says. “X * 
suffered the pains and distress of catarrh for ■ 
thirteen yean and needless to state, tried nearly g 
every method. But by your new method I was | 
completely cured and you cannot imagine the Joy ■ 
that haa come over me." ^ I

Trial Treatment FREE I v *mr New Combined Treatment win* * u * | relieve my Catarrh and bring me health and
This new method la eo important to the wet* _ good spirits again. I am willing to be ahown. 

fare of humanity, so vital to every person suffering I So. without coat or obligation to a*, semi 
from any form or catarrh, that the opportunity to ■ fully prepaid the Treatment and Book.
actually test it and proue Ita résulta. wUlbe gladly g ---------
extended without one cent of cost.

A large trial treatment, with complete, minute - 
directions, will be sent free to any catarrh-«offerer. I 

Send bo money, take no risks, make no ■ _
promis». Simply clip, sign and mail the coupon g Address 
and the test package of the New Combined Treat- I

-iuii ...

Treatment, atoca

Send the Teat Treatment 
FREE

C f. GAUSS. «S92 Mm St, MUnMI. Mick.

Heme

.....

WHAT MAKES A 
COMPLEXION ?

The saaon’s programme of evening 
parties, social events, etc., is before 
you.‘Why not look your best? Why 
not ensure a good complexion? Matter 
of time and perseverance only if you 
will use Zara Buk.

ZamrBuk is a skin food; and com
plexion is purely a matter of skin 
health. Sam-Buk smeared lightly over 
the face, each night, acts as a akin 
tonic. It stimulât en the cells beneath 
the cuticle to healthy action makes 
he capillaries and blood vessels work, 
and the vigorous circulation, thus 
started, carries away secreted Impuri
ties. Waxy, sallow deposits are thus

place to the pink health.
Isn't this wiser than relying 

talcum powder and cosmetics?
Buk builds up a complexion from blood 
and tissue. It lasts!

That yellow tinge gives

STEAMSHIPS.

ThlWMTESTARI
DOMINION LINE

Sailings from 
Maatreal and Quebec

RATE8FROM : 

Teutonic Sat. Oct 18

FOR

BUSINESS
TOR v Canada “ Nay. 1 

Megantk Sat - 8
First Claa» - - *92.53 

___J One Claw Cabin (II,
' 50.00 and do.

Second Clam - 58 
Third Cta*. 31.25 and 82.50 

Ask the nearest Railway or 
Steamship «gent for particulars

PLEASURE

The SHORTEST 
Routeto EUROPE

CANADIAN MCIFICh
EMPRESSES

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE
UVBPOOL SaVKty-

FROM QUEBEC
impress ef Ireland. 0c\ 16 
Impress af Britain. OcL 30 

ONE CUSS CABIN 
FROM MONTREAL

Lake Maakeka. - Nav. 6
For Rates, Rwervauma* , 

Plane, Literature, Ticket* 
Etc., apply to
W.B. HOWARD, n

General Agent î | .

656

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
FREDERICTON ROUTE.

Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 
John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 
Westfield, Woodman's Point. Nat 
Belyea’s, Public Landing, Bedford. 
Brown’s Flats, Williams’ The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and after Oct.- 5, returning alternate 
days, leaving Fredericton at 7.30 a.m. 
Dinner 50 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave St 

John North every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole's 
Island, making all landings. Return
ing, alternate days, leaving Cole's 
Island at 6 a. m. Return tickets good 
on either boat

ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
International Line. 

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
Portland and Return 
Boston and Return .

86.50
7.00

Commencing September 20th and 
continuing until October 17th, inclu
sive; good for 30 dey s from date of

Leave St John at 9 a. m. Mon„ 
Wed., Fri., for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves 
Central Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m., Port
land 5 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John. Maine Steamship Line. Di
rect service to New York, leaves Port
land, Franklin Wharf, Tues.. Thurs., 
end Sat., 6.00 p. m.

Fare $3.00 Each Way.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 

L. R. Thompson, T. F„ and P. A.
A. E. Fleming, Agent.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(Limited).

Until further notice the a. & 
Connors Bros., will run ae follows;

Leave St John, N. B* Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m.. for SL Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL George. 
Returning leave St Andrews Tuee
day for St John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF 4 WARE

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. S.
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors. 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from
the Company or Captain of the
steamer.

/
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The Mysterious Philanthropist
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I=vKiPublished hr The Standard. Limited. S3 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B., Canada, 

a *■ * WMTHE PASSING DAY I • A.. . Managing Editor
Commercial Advertising:

H. V. MACKINNON . .
Yearly Subscriptions:

A melodrama with su English set
ting, gripping story which requires 
nearly two reels for the tolling. An 
adventurer and crooh representing 
hlmselLas a philanthropist worms him
self Into the enactions of a remark
ably beautiful and accomplished 
daughter of a millionaire, and becomes 
engaged. The final coupe where the 
crook Is caught by father and daugh
ter attempting to crack the former's 
safe hap got 'Jimmy Valentine " stun 
a mile, as the boys say.

'M
FIRST NEWSPAPER IN ENGLISH.

♦
a. 145.00|5.00 Per Inch, per year...........

Line Rate, Over 5,000 
Line Rate, Under 5,000 9.. 

Classified, One Cent Per Word.

By Carrier
B* Mall .......................******
Senti-Weekly by Mall...........

Invariably In Advance.
.

.01 Today marks an Important anniver
sary In the history of journalism, for 
It was on the eleventh of October, In 
the year 1621 that the first real news
paper In the English language was 
published.

This pioneer journal was the pro
genitor of some 35,000 newspapers 
and periodicals now regularly pub
lished in the English language. Of 
these, about 20,000 are published in 
the United States, 10,000 in Great 
Britain, over a thousand each In Can
ada and Australia, and the remainder 
in Africa, India and other parts of the 
world. As the newspapers of the 
world total only about 60,000, more 
than half are printed In English.

Until a few months ago it was 
thought that the first English news
paper was “The Weekly Newes,” pub
lished in 1622, a copy of which Is pre
served in the British Museum. Just 
recently there has been found in the 
collection of Charles Feleky,
York, a copy of the “Corant or Week
ly Newes, from Italy, Germany. .Hun- 
garia. Polonia, Bohemia. France and 
the Low Countries,” which bears thu 
imprint, "London Printed for N. B., 
October the 11, 1621, Out of the Low 
Dutch Coppy." This Indicates that 
the newspaper depended for its news 
on the journals which had been es
tablished some time before in Hol
land and Germany. The pioneer Eng
lish newspaper contained only foreign 
news, as it was a dangerous proceed 
lng to comment on domestic matters. 
The editor and publisher concealed 
his identity behind the initials **N. 
B."* and Is supposed to 
either Nathaniel Butter 
Bourne, both of whom were a little 
later openly connected with London 
journalism.

It is likely that the credit for the 
"Corant” belongs to Nathaniel Butter, 
wh6 joined the staff of the “Weekly 
Newes" after the failure of the "Cor
ant." Of the man who thus may be 
called "the father of English journal
ism," F. M. .Hunt says, in his "Eng
lish Journalism:"

"Butter... .seems to have been the 
editor and writer... .and, with vary
ing titles, and apparently with but 
indifferent success, his name is found 
in connection with newspapers as late 
as the year 1640. No claim for very 
great originality or genius can be put 
in for Butter. His merit consists in 
the simple fact that he was the first 
to print what had long been written 
—to put into type what he and others 
li&d been accustomed to supply in 
MS»; the first to give the news-letter 
of his time the one characteristic fea
ture which has distinguished 
papers ever since, 
public a printed sheet of news to be 
published at stated and regular inter
vals. ...usually a week apart, and.... 
numbered in regular success, as are 
the newspapers of today. Holding to 
this description of what a 
is. and on the authority of 
est printed papers in the public libra
ries. to Nathaniel Butter belongs the 
renown of being foremost as a news
paper projector. . .Like many projec
tors, both before and since, it would 

that Butter gained more notori
ety than profit by his invention. The 
wits laughed at the news-writer, and 
the public ' barely supported his 
paper."

News of wars and rumors of wars 
filled the first copy of the "Corant, 
bnd it contained many such items as 
this :

"Before Franckendal 600 Spr ish 
slaine in one assault; 

will retire from 
"It is reported

3.00

&.031.00 5T
01 r-y'Phone Main 1910.

Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments. ComeIST. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY. OCTOBER 11, 1913. BIG tillT
hand Canadian fisheries receive heal
thy stimulation.

A SERIOUS COMPLICATION.
2 GEN

Rune Plays CupidWhile the delegation representing 
the City of St. John, having done all 
It could do In Ottawa, was in* Mont
real yesterday afternoon attempting 
to have a conference with Sir Thomas

x
1 LPretty little love story with a de

licious touch of comedy. The family 
doctor falls in love With rich client, a 
charming widow, an unfortunate es
trangement which follows 
opportunity for the! 
baby girl to right matters. It’s just tod 
cute for anything._________________

u2ural SATURDAY COMEDY
Suitable for the Week-End.

THE UNFAIR TELEGRAPH.
BRIMfl)The fact that so little political party 

feeling has been manifested In the 
treatment of the difficult situation 
affecting St. John and the Empresses 
is decidedly créditante to the hund
reds of Conservatives and Liberals 
who have burled their political differ
ences in their demand for fair play 
for St. John The Daily Telegraph, 
however, has so far refused to fall in 
line, but continues to make use of the 
whole matter in an effort to inflame 
the people against the Government. 
With this end in view, it has not hesi
tated to misrepresent, insinuate and 
deliberately falsify. It is not to be 
supposed that direct reference to party 
or partizan politics is to be found in 
any of the Telegraph's articles on the 
situation created by the withdrawal of 
the Empresses. Not at all. The Tele
graph has been too long a political 
party paper to so expose its purpose, 
but beneath the cloak of pretended 
civic %patriotism in which it chooses 
to wrap Itself it is still as f^lse and 
unfair as ever.

Yesterday, morning it declared that 
the facts which the delegation fo Ot
tawa obtained from Mr. Borden were 
"reluctantly submitted." That state
ment is untrue and the Telegraph 
knows it. There was no reluctance on 
the Premier's part. Throughout he 
has shown a disposition to treat St 
John fairly and with consideration. 
The Telegraph by such statements 
cannot injure Mr. Borden’s reputation 
for honesty and fair dealing any more 
than it can add to its own record for 
unfairness and utter unreliability. The 
people of St. John desire td treat this 
matter from the standpoint of St. John 
and entirely apart from considerations 
of party. That is precisely the way 
in which the Telegraph is not treating

K J
One of Thoi

“AH RivenYou’ll Like the Flavor
35,-40,-50‘ Per Pound

■ presents an 
widow’s smallShaughnessy, the Montreal Shipping 

Federation, at a meeting, decided upon 
a line of action which, if carried out 
in its entirety, may absolutely destroy 
the winter port traffic from St. John 
at least until the end of December.

Despatches from Montreal last even
ing brought the information that the 
Federation members, representing the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Company, 
the Donaldson Line, Manchester Line, 
Elder-Dempster Line, Furness Line, 
Head Line and New Zealand Shipping 
Company, passed a resolution to can
cel all sailings of their lines from 
this port from November 15th to De
cember 31st, and it is further stated 
this action was taken because of the 
demand made by the St, John 'Long- 
ahoremeu for an increase in the rate 
of wages for handling cargo at Sand 
Point. The Federation, however, are 
willing to submit the question to arbi
tration and have already suggested a 
well known St. John business man as 
their representative on any board that 
may be appointed. It is understood 
from representatives of the ’Long
shoremen that a proposal to arbitrate 
might be received with favor by them.

The possibility of the difficulty being 
arranged by arbitration, of course, in
clines to make the situation a shade 
less serious in its eventual result. 
There is also the chance that both the 
'Longshoremen and the 
may be willing to recede a little from 
their positions. Very often positions 
taken Uy the Shipping Federation are 
as extreme as those of the men and 
the present may be one of these occa
sions. At the same time, while The 
Standard has no desire to see the men 
working for a smaller wage than would 
be fair to them, they should not, at 
this juncture, insist upon any demands 
that may reasonably be foregone. It 
is as important to the men themselves 
that they should have employment as 
it is to the remainder of the citizens 
that they should not be idle. Sincerely 
Is it to be hoped that wise counsels 
will prevail and that a solution of the 
difficulty may be reached. It would, in
deed be a sore blow to this port should 

of the Federation, as
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Comedy Gak
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TOR■ t
A WELL-MIXED PROGRAMME FOR FRIDAYof New Gems, Jewelry and Watches■ •

IMPERIAL-™.™/
I And all kindred Unes, our stock will afford you 

the largest range for selection and the beat 
values to be obtained anywhere.
When your wants are manifest come and see us.

fjji
»
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S3 Indian, Baby and Snake . “Mis ExU

A KomitIn Pethe's “A False Accusation.”

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREET

Edison Drama BY MUTUAL AGREIit

IN LIGHTER VEIN With Stir Cast
Diamond Importai 
and Jewelers URSONA & POSTAhave been 

or Nicholas big basketful of fine. live lobsters. 
Instantly one of the largest lobsters 
snapped Its claws on the tall, and 
the surprised collie dashed off through 
the market, yelping with pain, while 
the lobster hung ou grimly, though 
dashed violently from side to side. 
The fishmonger for n moment was 
spechless with Indignation; then turn
ing to his prospective customer, he 
bawled :

"Mon! mon! whustle to yer dog, 
whustle to yer dog!"

"Hoot, mon," returned the other 
complacently, "whustle to yer lobs-

Getting Past the Guard.
“What’s the matter * with the 

train?’’ asked the lecturer,' 
with the speed they were making. "If 
you don’t like this train," the guard 
retorted, "you can get out and walk." 
"Bv Jove!" said the lecturer, "I’d like 
to do it; but a reception committee 
is to meet me at my destination, and 
I don t want to get In ahead of time."

Sicilian Minstrels.
M

NEXT
WEEK

The Famous Italian 
Saxophone Quartet.

"Home, 8wee 
Two Reel He“Vitite”

High Pressure

Packing
Specially adapted for High Pressure Steam 

and Gasoline Engines.
Light in Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cart not buy 

a Better Packing no matter what price you pay.
Sixes In Stock s—1/31, 1/16 and 1/0

80 Cents Per Pound
Freighter Express Paid to your nearest Railway Station In any part el Canada

BUMPER MATINEE TOR KIDDIES
A A

A Seaside Opening.
The Girl: "Why 

your hat to me?
mThe Man: "No-but I think^ my 
brother does; and this is his hat."

Evidence.

did you take off 
You don’t knowFederation

OPERA HO
Tootl Tootl Tootl

Picking her way daintily among the 
grime of the locomotive works, the 
young woman visitor viewed the huge 
operations with visible awe. Finally 
she turned to a younger man from the 
office who was "showing her through," 
and pointing asked :

"What is that big thing over 
there?"

"That’s a locomotive boiler," the 
young man replied.

She puckered her brows.
"And what do they 

lives for?" she asked.
“To make the locomotive tender."
And the young man from the office 

never batted an eyelash, either.

Thompson-Woods Sithink he Is a"What makes you 
foreign nobleman?"

"I overheard him say he 
everything to his wife."

Will It dome to This.
"What’s the price of

dollars f*r

! STARTING n^i* 
MONDAY, V/tls

Chas. Klein’s Greatest Play

news-
He offered theIL

The natron : 
beef today, Zeb

The butcher: "Seven 
choice cuts. But you’ll have to eat It 
on th’ premises."

The patron : “Why so?"
The butcher: "Qsn t take no chan" 

cos on gettln’ away with it. You’d be 
slugged and robbed,-Afore you d gone 
fifty feet. Las' night I sold a young 
feller half a spurge an’ this mornln’ 
his body was found in th’ ravine. 
How much?”

"Half a pound "
"All right. If you’ll wait till I get 

th’ steel shutters up I’ll fry it fer 
you.”

IN CHATEAUGUAY TODAY.

The Garniu
Iboll locomo-The electors of Chateauguay will 

decide today whether they will sup
port the best Government Canada has 
had since 1896, or will vote confidence 
in the Liberal leaders who would have 
foisted the reciprocity agreement upon 
this country in 1911. The campaign 
has been hard fought on both sides, 
and in summing it up the Montreal 
Gazette says:

newspaper 
the earll- T. MoAVITY & SONS, Ltd.

ST: JOHN, H- B. Don’t Miss the Last Two Perfi 
“Alias Jimmy Valentii

the decision 
reached yesterday afternoon, be put 
into full force and effect. Shoes * ^ >

MATINEES DAILY. STARTING 1 
1,000 seats at 15c. Best reserved se, 

prices, 15c. to 50c. No higher.
At present, however, the new com

plication is most serious because of 
the effect it may have upon the mis 
sion of the delegation. We are advis 
ed that, before the Shipping Federa
tion met yesterday, there was every 
prospect that the Empress steamers 
might return to St. John. How the 
action of the Shipping Federation may 
affect Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s at
titude when the local delegation meets 
him today cannot be forecasted. That 
a new and very serious element has 
entered into the case is, however, 
generally admitted by the delegates 
and there was a fear among them last 
evening that the result of the mission 
might be still in doubt. If Sir Thomas, 
Shaughnessy wants to find excuses for 
keeping the Empresses away from St. 
John it must be admitted that the 
Shipping Federation's action may be 
of some assistance to him. Nothing 
definite can be known Until after to
day's meeting and In the meantime 
the people of St. John must wait, 
knowing their interests will be well 
cared for.

President Robinson, of the Board of 
Trade, has called another public meet
ing to be held here on Monday night 
when the delegation will report. That 
meeting should prove a most interest
ing one.

for"The Government candidate has 
appealed for support on his per
sonal qualifications and on the 
record of his party in power at 
Ottawa. This record is business- 
like.
freely on public services ard pub
lic works the Borden Government 
is living within its means and 
since it assumed office the public 
debt has been decreased. It his 
opened up through the Depart
ment of Agriculture a new field of 
activity in the interest of farm 
industry. It has given new life 
to the development of the rural 
mail delivery system, and is now 
working for the early establish
ment of a parcels post, which will 
benefit the counties more than 
the cities even. It has shown in 
the other departments both en
ergy and a knowledge of how and 
where to strike out on new lines.

"The choice of the Chateauguay 
voters is between Mr. Morris, who 
will support such a Government, 
and Mr. Fisher, an ex-Minister, 
who thought that what he ad
vanced or supported when in 
office was the last thing to be 
done in the sphere of administra
tive usefulness, and so showed 
where he failed."
Today’s election will s^ow whether 

the voters of Chateauguay have heed
ed the race cry raised by the Liberals 
in the hope of winning support for 
Mr. Fisher or whether they prefer to 
be in harmony with a Government that 
is doing its level best for the develop
ment of the whole of Canada.

Another Tele.
A Scotchman was strolling through 

the market-place in Glasgow one day 
and close at his heels followed his 
faithful collie Attracted by a fine dis
play of shell and other fish, the Scot 
stopped to admire, perhaps to pur
chase. The dog stood by, gently wag
ging Its tall, while its master engag- 

the fishmonger in conversation.
Unfortunately for the ^eastie its 

tail dropped for a moment over a

Moulders
and

Foundry
Workers

soldiers wore 
It Is thought they 
thence." And this: ■
that the Citty o( Riga Is taken In by 
the King or Swethland, because that 
after having sustained and repulsed 
assaults, and they without preparing 
for the Fifth assault before the Citty 
gates, those that were within, .the 
Citty In many places being set on 
fire, sought to parley and thus yielded 
the Citty with composition."

Though spending money

RAFALGAR DAY, TUESDAY, OCT. 21st.T Grand Patriotic Observance of lord Nelsoo’i 
Great Sea Victoryed

Under Direction of
St. George's SocietyYORK THEATRE

Ihe Best Qtiilüyst a Resssnsble Price Appropiate Oration by Canada’s Renowned Speaker

Clothes Wringers HON. GEORGE E. E0STERTHE HUMAN PROCESSION

Don’t Remain 
In. Doubt

If your eye, pain; if they 
tire easily; if you do not see 
as well as you should; if you 
haye any symptoms that lead 
you to think there may be 
trouble in your eyes, have us 
examine them for you. We 
will tell you just what is the 
best to do. If you do not 
need glasses we will tell you 
»o frankly. You need not 
feel that any effort yrill be 
made to sell you glasses un
less they are absolutely neces-

Elastic Side Boots, made 
in one piece, with good 
weight soles, $1.75 
per pair.

Blucher Cut Laced Boots, 
plain toe, with extra 
heavy sole, $1,75 
per pair.

High-Class Concert Members, also English in Char-

MRS. GRACE BONNER WILLIAMS of Boston
New England's Meet Popular Soprano.

To be purchased ol members of the

FARM BOY TO GOVERNOR.
From farm boy and printer’s “devil" 

to the governshtp of the Panama Can
al Zone at an annual salary of 614,000 
epitomizes the career of Richard Lee 
Metcalfe, who recently entered upon 
his duties as chief of the department 
of civil administration In the "big 
ditch” district. Mr. Metcalfe 
born on a farm near Upper Alton, Ill., 
fifty-two years ago today, the son of 
Dr. Richard Metcalfe. He was educate 
ed in the rural schools, and then took 
a post-graduate course as "devil” in 

newspaper, 
an amazing

Horse Shoe Brand
Guamatees the highest degree of perfection.

Warranty tag attached to each wringer.

LOWEST PRICES

t •jspsmsf

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Howard, Augi 
and wife. New 
Halifax: H E 
H E Hill, Dai 
Goudge, G E 
Halifax; J H 
Buker, Bostoi

Royal.
R P Dickson, Moncton; B L Tucker,

Parrsboro; H H Ross, Ottawa; G T 
Kenney, Montreal; rMs J E Runnell,
Scotch Plain, N J; A J Gregory, Fred- ton. Ont; W 

W P Jones, Woodstock; H C H W Munn, I 
Ople, A C McCuaig, Montreal; L B and maid, R<

York; J Lat 
Vince, Wood si 
cester, Mass; 
ericton ; A R 
Brown, Grow, 
York; Mrs E 
Bear River; F 
Vernet, Dlgby 
ses McLeod, i 
Mucherson; F 
Alexander, 
Crowell, Sane 
New Glasgow 
by; F R Kirk

PHILLIP GRANNAN - 568 Main Streetthe office of a country 
where he accumulated 
stock of assorted knowledge. At nine-

of C. E.,
ericton;

teen he took the degree 
meaning. In this case, country editor.

Mr. Metcalfe broke into metropoli
tan journalism in 1888 as a reporter on 
the Omaha World Herald. In 1894 
there came to the World-Herald, in the 
capacity of editor-in-chief, a rising 
young journalist who answered to the 

of William Jennings Bryan. Mr.

frauds & Vaughan
AN ENGLISH OPINION. Special Event of the Season19 King StreetThe Financial News, of London, ac

cording to a cable through the Central 
News Cable Service, to Canadian 
newspapers, deals with the new 
United States tariff in an interesting 
article. The Financial News says 
that the most interesting feature of 
President Woodrow Wilson’s work is 
that this gives Canada for practically 
nothing all that ex-Presldent Taft 
promised in return for considerable 
sacrifices which were demanded un
der the so-called reciprocity agree
ment Hence those sturdy Canadians 
were amply justified who argued to 
1911 that it was superfluous to make 
tar-reaching concessions which might 
have an incalculable effect upon those 
precious ties that bind the Dominion 
and the Motherland.

Concerning the effect upon current 
Canadian trade, the News declares 
that as Canada is not likely to admit 
American wheat flour free, It is prob
able that the act will remain a dead

nameHHmMBHmHm i
Metcalfe was made assistant to Mr. 
Bryan, and the two native sons of Il
linois became firm friends. When the 
“boy orator of the Platte' announced 
to whom it might concern that "You 
shall not press down upon the brow 
of labor this crown of thorns, you 
shall not crucify mankind upon a cross 
of gold,” Mr. Metcalfe backed him 
right up in the prohibition, and wrote 
editorials in behalf of Mr. Bryan that 
attracted national attention. In 1900 
Mr. Metcalfe was Mr. Bryan’s personal 
representative in the convention 
fight-for a 16-to-l plank. Mr. Metcalfe 
succeeded Mr. Bryan as editor of 
the World-Herald, and held the job 
until 1905, when he went over to Mr. 
Bryan’s publication. The Commoner. 
He has several times tried hie hand 

authorship, his works including 
'Bishop Sunbeams," and,"Of Such is 
the Kingdom, and Other Stories from 
Life.” It has been alleged that Mr. 
Metcalfe was offered the Progressive 
nomination for Vice-President last 
year, but refused it.

•ary.
The Halifax Chronicle has made 

another discovery. "Halifax owes it 
not to Mr. Borden,” says the Chron
icle, "but to the Laurier government 
and especially to Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
that it will have the four best mail

Do not remain in doubt as 
to what is best to do about 

Know definitely Evening
your eyes, 
what then condition is, and 
then act accordingly. Classes OOn^TdL, 00

Brilliant Ballets,
Georgeously Costumed

boats malting tills port their terminus 
during the coming winter. That is 
indisputable." Then the Chronicle 
goes on to say that the work done by 
the Liberal government in equipping 
Halifax harbor to care for the trade 
was largely responsible for the extra 
business going this year to the Nova 
Scotia port There is a suspicion 
in the minds of a very large percent
age of the safe and sane citizens of at

G A Terry, 
New Yprk; ( 
L McAuley, I 
Dougal, Amh< 
stock ; L G I 
Farnham; Ml 
ville; SMI 
J Green, McA 
dan, Vancebc 
fax ; D A ( 
Brlble Dreer, 
delphia; J E 
A R Gorham, 
deForest, .Clt 
Beer, Chariot 
Warwick, Ho

Will Re-open for Winter 
Term

Wednesday, Oct 1stL L Sharpe & Son,
The“Edipse” Single Surface Planer

Should Be Seen to Be Appreciated
jewam AND OPTICIANS,

21 Kill SUstl. St John, N, 1.
Hours 7.30 to 8.30, three nights a 

week, Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Terms on application.

8. KERR, Principal. YORK THEATRE
Thursday, Eriday and 

Saturday Nights
OCT. 16,17 18

8L John that the Liberal neglect of 
this port from 1896 to 1911 may also 
have had something to do with it We Will Give NIGHT CLASSES This splendid machine will plane from 1-16" 

up to 7" thick, any length from 6" up and will do 
absolutely smooth work.

Made in five sizes and each machine furnished 
with countershaft. Prices from $ 140.00 up. -

The k l Williass Machinery Ce., of St John, It B.;Ud.
iiwMiMatii ■ .............

penonil mention to your order, 
and believe our service will give

B -
Open every night in the week, 

during the entire year
LOW RATES NOW

Ju K Devtaoi 
Montreal: E 
and boy, Ton 
land, Me; H 
Geo 1) Monti 
Connell, Caur 
son, Montrea 
B E Dakin, V 
by ; W H K 
Whitman, Bt 
Moncton; F 1 

I, Halifax;

Kaiser William of Germany no*, 
It appears, has gone Into the restau
rant business In Berlin. Possibly he 
needs the money or. It may be, he Is

Church; Note. SPECIAL MATINEErespecting those items. The Engraving and Printingfor Canadian lumber In the Special harvest services at Spring- 
field, Kings County, tomorrow. Morn
ing and evening serrloe at Tmtty 
church at 10.30 and 7.80 respectively. 
Afternoon service at Bellelsle Creek 
at MS o'clock," Rev. C. O. Lawrence,

e0gertcKgs“<f'tr‘Ms»lomPr0'C!‘er 1

For All IHufirated Purpose. SATURDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 18thStates win no doubt he en- ly experimenting on a new plan
but the Canadian prohibition to rid himself of real or Imaginary 

enemies. To eat frankforta and ltm- 
burger «titoà week ate and, |» the 

might he *'

THE J, R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

«» Union Street, n/., ;

of pulpwood will check C. H. WBUNfi
■a.: -w

Seats on sale Wednesday, Oct, 
£ | 5, 9 a: in. at Landry'sat

aii-a-u.

■ », " .
\ M V,-.
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MUSIC

BUY

fiUWS MAPLE LEAF URD
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

1913-14

Christmas and New Year’s Greeting Cards
New and Artistic Lines from the best 
English and American Publishers.

Sample» at

BARNES B CO., LTD.
84 Prince William StreetORDFR NOW.
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Lazy
Appetite? Get some RED BALL POR

TER—drink a glass or two 
through the day and follow it 
up a while. You’ll be surprised 
how soon you begin to long for 
meal-time and relish every bite 
you eat.

Ill
know Good Porter will tell you Red Ball Brand la bestFolk» who HI

■■ F' i ’,'

If V■w. 'mm H ■
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WEALTHY LAKEWOOD WOMAN FIGHTS TO PROVE

MAN ACCUSED OF MURDERING WOMAN INNOCENTH Fm" OBITUARY.

YRIC KNEW Strong.
Hazen Strong died at the residence

of his mother, Mrs. Jes. Strong, here 
this morning at the age of 23 years, 
after an illness of about three months 
He was the son of the late Jâmes 
Strong, and is survived by his wife, 
who's home was formerly of Lewiston, 
Maine; hie mother, three brothers, 
Robert, of Bellelsle; Isaac end Charles 
at home; and three sisters, Mrs. Har
ry Thompson* of St. John,-and Mabel 
and Ethel at home. The funeral will 
be held at two o'clock Sunday after
noon. Service at Lower Millatream 
Baptist church. Interment at Lower 
MillstreAn cemetery.

ASAT;

WOicH—
Hie Mysterious Philanthropist

A melodrama with an English set
ting. gripping story which requires 
nearly two reels for the telling. An 
adventurer and crook representing 
hlmselÉ.as a philanthropist worms him
self into the affections of a remark
ably beautiful and accomplished 
daughter of a millionaire, and becomes 
engaged. The final coupe where the 
crook la caught by father and daugh
ter attempting to crack the former's 
safe h*B got 'Jimmy Valentine’’ skun 
a mile, as the boys say.

FREEW-

of pain is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
Is used exclusively at our offices 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—25 CENTS.
We make the most beautiful 

artificial teeth In Canada
Crown and Bridge 
Work e Specialty 

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main St.—246 Union St.

DR. 4. D. MAHER, Propprletoe.
Tel. Main 6S3.

Open » a m. until » p. m.

I &CQ-
Comedy Sketch

I BIG MIT IN HALIFAX
♦

Mb
2 GENTLEMEN 2 

1 LADY 1Run* Mays Cupid RASH ON FACEPretty little lore «tory with a de
licious touch ot comedy. The family 
doctor fall. In lore With rich client, a 
charming widow, an untortdhate es
trangement which follow, 
opportunity tor the 
baby girl to right matters, it's Just too 
cute for anything.___________________

USUAL SATURDAY COMEDY
Suitable for th, Week-End.

-
BWIMTUL OF LAUGHS

One of Thoro Thrl «ng Bronche»
“Al Rivers Meet el Sea”

■ presents an 
widow’s smallor

I Skin Would Cake Over and Peel. : 
Spots Large. Used Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. Has Not Had a 
Mark on Her Since. They Also 
Cured Mother of Pimples on Face.

••IMPULSE”
Conwdy Qaloro—1,000 feat a« It Iy

A WELL-MIXED PROGRAMME FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

dies 578 Gladstone Ave.; Toronto, Ont.—“ My 
baby's trouble began as a rash and the skin 
used to sometimes peel off and look as if 16 

were going to get better, 
but would just cake over 
again and peel. The spots 
were large and It used to 
make her face very red 
and inflamed all the time. 
It came on her face, hands 
and arms, and It used to 
make her restless at night. 
She got the rash In March 
and how I hated to see It 
on her little face and 

hands! I tried a lot of different things after 
that but nothing did any good. I saw the 
advertisement and sent for sample* of Cuti
cura Soap and Oin
get better right away. I used them only |

two weeks she hadn't a spot on her any
where. She had It three months before I 
used the treatment. She has not had a 
marie on her since and she Is two and a half 
years old now. Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment also cured pimples on my face.’! 
(Signed) Mrs. McKnlght. Jan. 8, 1912.

For treating poor 
hands, and dry, thin and falling hair, Cuti
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment have been 
the world's' 
eration. Sold throughout the world. Lib
eral sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. 
Skin Book. Address post card Potter Drug 
A Chem. Corp., Dept. 34D. Boston. U. S. A.

IMPFRIAI- H MYSTERIOUS HAND”
LIlllTL W|erd Detect,ve qtory by Lubln.

Indian, Baby and Snake . “his Extravagant Wife”
A Komlcal Kalem Kink.In Pathe’a “A Falee Accusation.”

MRS JASPER LYNCH AND DAUGHTER*.
LIFT.® "RIGHT»-"MR*.OtOQGL T0U6LA4 <XEWy. Ml»» UOU15B- LYNCH.MR» JMVUt LYNCH . Ml»» PCCOY LYNCH

Mrs. Jasper Lynch, of Lakewood, N. J., la confident that her attorneys will obtain an acquittal for William J 
Lee ban, who la to be tried in Toms River, N. J., in December on the charge of haring murdered Mr*. Caroline Turner 
at Lakewood in April, 191L Mrs. Lynch, who has taken up the legal battle for Leeban from altruistic motives, told u 
reporter some of her reasons for believing the man under arrest to be guiltless of the crime.

Through her friendship and Influence wtth wealthy and poor persona Mrs. Lynch said she had been able to glean 
evidence in connection with the death of Mrs. Turner which caused her to believe that three or four men who were in 
a high powered automobile near the spot where Mrs. Turner disappeared on the same day and the day afterward 
kdbw all about the killing of the woman. Moreover, Mrs. Lynch said she had the testimony of reliable persons to 
support this theory, together with a stained handkerchief beating the initial “C," an automobile tire ring and the top 
part of a tall law

AGE Edison Dram* BY MUTUAL AGREEMENT” Œa
With Star Caet

URSONA 4 D’OSTA SIGNOR MANETTA t and It started, to
Sicilian Minstrels. Neapolitan Tenor.

a day, and In little more thanM

THE LOAF
that hungry 
kiddies most 
enjoy — —

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

NEXT
WEEK

The Famoue Italian 
Saxaphone Quartet.

“Home, Sweet Home 
Two Reel Heart Baser

MON.
TUB.II

BUMPER MATINEE FOR KIDDIES TOMORROW!rS- Jr plexl

was originally intended, and the di
rectors insist on every detail being 
carried out to the latter, and are 
turning a deaf ear to “prudes.'* It is 
hinted that the ministers will have 
something to say about this interest
ing matter at the different churches 
tomorrow. In the meantime the Cig
arette Girls are rehearsing most dili
gently and are learning to handle 
their cigarettes beautifully.

Special Orchestra Leader.
The Kirmess Is to have a special 

orchestra Ieade 
Kirmess many 
music will be one of the delights of 
the whole affair. Miss Bernadette 
Moreau, of Portland, Me., has been 
engaged especially for the hill dress 
rehearsals and performances, and she 

assisted by ten of the best 
musicians of St. John. Miss Moreau 
will arrive Tuesday morning and will 
immediately commence to rehearse 
the local musicians in the beautiful 
and difficult Carmen, Merry Widow 
and other music that runs through all 
the Kirmess scenes.

Kirmess Ball to Be Brilliant.

The Kirmess Ball, that will follow 
the Kirmess, will be the most bril
liant function of the year. The ball 
will be given on the following 
day night of the Kirmess, October

will attend in their brilliant costumes, 
and all the prettiest scenes of the 
Kirmess will be repeated at the ball. 
Invitations are to be Issued soon, and 
they will be confined to grown peo
ple, as the little children of the Kir
mess will take no part in this affair. 
The ball will start at nine and will 
last until one thirty. A special sup
per will be served at eleven o'clock. 
The ball room and other rooms at the 
York Theatre are to be especially dec
orated, and the special Kirmess or
chestra will play for the ball.

BEAUTIFUL KIRMESS WILL favorites for more than a gen-

9 OPERA MOUSE
BE PRESENTED NEXT WEEKThompson-Woods Stock Co. r'«l

r. 1>>

! King and Queen to be Announced Soon — Cigarette 
Girls in Carmen Scene Cause of Much Discussion 
about the City—Will be a Magnificent Spectacle.

not buy STARTING rb^l. -1 r» 
MONDAY, vJLU I >3

Chai. Klein'» Greatest Play

ft■y-

«r, who has played the 
times before, and the“The Gamblers” The York Theatre will be the place I John If not In the whole of Canada, 

of the coming society Kirmess, In ! But who Is to be the King of the 
which over five hundred people take Kirmess? Those who are taking pvt 
part, and the dates are next Thurs- in the affair are hàvlng quite a bit to 
day, Friday and Saturday nights with do with the selection of the lucky ln- 
a special matlhee on Saturday after- dividual, but they are divided In their 
noon. Never In all Its history has opinion as to whom It will be. 
that place housed such a magnificent “Wouldn't Mr Blank made a dandy 
production as this coming Kirmess king?" one will ask. "Mr. Blank,
will be. \ mercy," Is the scornful reply. "I just

Realizing that the Klrmbss Is to be can't stand him. Mr. Ditto is ever so 
the" special social event of the sea- much nicer, why he danced five dan- 
son, and will be largely attended, Man- ces with me at the last hop. He's so 
ager Golding of the Imperial and handsome, too." “You two are funny," 
York theatres, is sparing no expense says the third girl. There Is only 
and trouble to fit the place up as it roan In this town that could take the
has never been fitted up before. The part of the king, and It’s Mr. Double
whole of the interior la being freshly Ditto." The fact that the King of 
painted, cleaned, new electrical effects the Kirmess will have to Issue a royal 
Installed both In the front of the house edict and make a brilliaJit speech from 
as well as the large stage, some new his throne, to His (’.race the Mayor 
scenery will be put in, the house will of St. John, when the great goldor kev 
be beautifully decorated from top to of the city Is turned over to him, 
bottom, four large tiers will be used makes it difficult to find a man who 
in the back of the stage so there will can come up to the many requlre- 
be no one hidden in the back lines, ments. But In the meantime, the three 
two large spot .lights will be used at lovely Kirmess dancers are dancing 
the rehearsals and performances,' and miles and miles at every rehearsal, 
the famous Kirmess will be presented and silk hose are being bought every 
here In all its beauty as It has been day to replace the ones worn out 
In all the larger cities of Canada and from the hard and intricate Kirmess 
the States. steps. And many a pleasant dream Is

disturbed when the fair dancer dreams 
that "Mr. Blank Ditto" has been 
made King of the Kivmeea, Instead of 
"Mr. Double Ditto."

The Cigarette Girls in the Carmen 
scene in the Kirmess are being much 
discussed, because they have to hold 
a poor little, Innocent cigarette In 
their hands when they sing:
Oh sly cigarette,
Oh fie, cigarette.
Why do you teach me to love you so, 
When I have to pretend that I don't 
You know.

The taking the part of Cigarette Girls 
and not to hold a lighted cigarette In 
their hands during the scene would 
not be carr>"lng out the opera as It

I

Healthy 
W Demand

Id.
will beDon’t Miss the Last Two Performances of 

“Alias Jimmy Valentine” nr
>»,

MATINEES DAILY. STARTING WEDNESDAY
1,000 seats at 15c. Best reserved seats, 25c. Night 

prices, 15c. to 50c. No higher.

THERE'S always a healthy 

demand for bread and pastry made withCards

REGALTues-

All the Kirmess participants

FLOURD.
itreet

Your family know a good thing when they taste it, and 
they know things made with Regal are invariably good. 
There’s no time like the present for 
trying it, for the sooner you’ll reap 
the advantages of using a superla
tively good and absolutely uniform 
flour. Buy a barrel of REGAL from 
your grocer to-day. Your money 
back if you’re not satisfied with it.

The St. Lewreoce Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
Montreal, Canada

>rs The King and Queen.
The name of the beautiful queen 

will be announced within the next two 
or three days, and the whole of St. 
John at the four or more performan
ces will get a chance to pay homage 
to the most beautiful woman in SL

/#( mKirmess Tickets.

The reserved seats for the Kirmess 
will be placed on sale next Wednes
day morning at nine o’clock at Lan
dry’s Music Store, on King street, and 
a long line of people are expected to 
be on hand to secure choice seats. 
No seats will be reserved for anyone 
in advance, the first that are pr« 
will be allowed the pick of the house, 
and every seat on the ground floor 
and first balcony will have reserved 
seat coupons.

Kimt* ;■

Cured Diseases 
of the Kidneys

h wringer.
HOTEL ARRIVALS. Howard, Augusta, Me; L B Harrison 

and wife, Nexv York; Capt J L Regan, 
Halifax; H B Pyke and wife, Halifax; 
H E Hill, Dartmouth; E D Adams, H 
Goudge, G E Faulkner, Jas Slmonds, 
Halifax; J H Brock, Winnipeg; H W 
Buker. Boston; Elmer Davis, Kings
ton, Ont; W D Ferguson, Montreal; 
H W Munn, Boston; Mrs W A Strong 
and maid, Rome; S C Adams, New 
York; J Lake, Glosslp, Eng; A N 
Vince, Woodstock; W II Sawyer, Wor
cester, Mass; Jas H Corbett, Jr, Fred
ericton; A R Pringle, Toronto; E W 
Brown, Grow, R I; J H Cameron, New 
York; Mrs E F Powers, W V Powers, 
Bear River: F Paul, New York; E De- 
Vernet, Dlgby; A N McLallen,' the Mis
ses McLeod, Sydney; W Hubber, E W 
Mucherson; R S Keast, Toronto; D F 
Alexander, Springfield,, Mass; K L 
Crowell, Sandy Oove; L W Fuller, 
New Glasgow ; Mrs E H Nichols, Dlg
by; F R Kirkpatrick, Montreal.

» Victoria.

G A Terry, Hamilton, Ont; Y Praget 
New Yprk; C J Steward, London; J 
L McAuley, Lower Miilstream; A Mo- 
Dougal, Amherst; C L Grants Wood- 
stock; L G Rogers, Mra L G Rogers, 
Farnham; Miss E M Rogers, Brown- 
ville; S M Flake, Florence ville; Geo 
J Green, McAdam; L A Field, L J Jor
dan, Vanceborô; F J Driscoll, Hali
fax; D A Gârrle, Toronto; Edwlo

I
Royal.

R P Dickson, Moncton; B L Tucker, 
Parrsboro; H H Ross, Ottawa; G T 
Kenney, Montreal; rMs J E Runnell, 
Scotch Plain, N J ; A J Gregory, Fred- 

W P Jones, WToodstock; H C 
Ople, A C McCuaig, Montreal; L B

i Street And la Depended on to Right Sto
mach and Liver Disorders.

ericton; Once Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
are introduced Into the family and 
their efficiency becomes known they 
are usually found too valuable to do 
without. For everyday ills arising 
from liver and bowel disorders they 
bring relief promptly, and when com
plicated diseases of the kidneys and 
liver develop they often prove a suc
cessful cure after doctors have failed. 
As an Illustration, you may read the 
following, which was received a few 
days ago:

Mrs. John Wright, 63 McGee street, 
Toronto, Ont, states: "We have used 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for ten 
years, and would not be without them. 
My husband suffered from kidney 
trouble, and after taking treatment 
from several doctors without receiv
ing any benefit tried Dr. Chaae’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, which worked a com
plete cure. Since that time we have 
used them 
disorders."

One plU a dose, 26 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Ârô|
itreet I

Special Event of the Season

T 00
Brilliant Ballets,

Georgeously Costumed for all stomach and liverlaner YORK THEATRE
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday Nights
OCT. 16,17 18

Brible Dreer, Wm J Benners, Phila
delphia; J E Humphreys, Petitcodlac; 
A R Gorham, Gorham’s Bluff; A Fred Sackvilie; F J Cousin and wife. Bos 

ton; Geo 8 Oxley, Halifax; J E Gard-, 
iner, Ontario; John Fisher, Tiverton; 
N Azls, Montreal; Charles E Bunnell, 
New York; Dr C C Archibald and wife 
Misa Archibald, Bear River; H M Dun
lop, Woodetock, Ont; C W Hayward, 
Mias Rita Hayward, Halifax; R J 
Bchaffin, Lavencester.

deForest, .City; Miss H Lister, G E 
Beer, Charlottetown, PEI; Mrs H Y 
Warwick, Houlton., I-I6* •

will do Dufferln.
Jaa R Davison, Edinburg; W P Brown 
Montreal; E J Smith, Mrs B J Smith 
and boy, Toronto; Jas A Collin, Port- 
land, Me; Hary McDonald, Bhediae; 
Geo D Montgomery Toronto; J D O 
Connell, Caungary, Cuba; W D Fergu
son, Montreal; A B Carson, Rexton; 
B E Dakin, Montreal; A C Jones, Dlg
by; W H Keys, H F Warner, R P 
Whitman, St Stephen; J C Calhbnn, 
MonctoO ; F 8 Talbott, John A Thomp 
so*, Halifax; Mr âhd Mrs C C Avanl,

SPECIAL MATINEEuroished
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. OCT. 18th He “Came Back.”

Ethel—How did Jack happen to pro
pose à second time?"

KINS**-Because ! refused hlfitf the* 
first time, ot cotree —Boston Tran 
script

l. *■

Seats on sale Wednesday, Qc|,
îj | 5, 9 a. in. at Landry'sI. MM

>* *
) ■ I

Simeon Jones, Limited, Brewers, St. John, IN. B.

RED CEDAR 
CLAPBOARDS

IUST TO HAND- 
One Carload RED CEDAR 
CLAPBOARDS,—Splendid stock 
—direct from the Pacific Coast, 
In lengths 3-0, 3-6, 4-6 and 5-0 
feet. Sold to us as 6 in. aide, 
but measuring '>% in. : : : :
They have thicker .edges than 
spruce clapboards and should be 
more durable. ::::::

PRICES
$48.00
45.00
38.00

No. 1 .. 
No. 2 .. 
No. 3 .

(For 4,000 lineal feet)
WRITE, 'PHONE OR CALL

The Christie Woodworking Co. lid.
249 CITY ROAD.

MUSIC

RAFAIGAR DAT, TUESDAY. OCT, 21st.T Grand Patriotic Observance of lord Nelson’s 
Great Sea Victory

Under Direction of
St. George's SocietyYORK THEATRE F

Appfopiate Oration by Canada's Renowned Speaker rHON. GEORGE E. FOSTER 1
High-Class Concert Members, also English in Char-

MRS. GRACE B0MNER WILLIAMS of Boston
New England's Meet Popular Soprano.

To be purchased ot members of the ^

m
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8t John, Oct It, 19

A.C.Smith&Ca
t

Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

Manitoba White Oats
CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

At Lowed Wholewle Prices

iTtltpbwKS-. West 7-11 aodWsstSI

WATCHES
Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wal

tham, Equity and Bracelet Watches 
In all styles.

ERNEST LAW... 3 Coburg St
I Iwier ef Marriage Ueeneea.

Fairweathcr & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

Money to Loan on Approved fit «tool | V %
Lirt Your Properties Hem

NOeCHARQBNO SALE.

«7 Prince Wm.SL"“MS02

Paul f. Blanche! ;
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

All parties In New Brunswick hold- 
Ink policies In this company should. 
In the event of loss, communicate 
with

J. M. QUEEN, St. John,
General Agent for New "Brunswick,

(Succeeding E. M. Sippreil).

Four Cumulative 
Preferred Stocks

i

Which Offer You 
High Yield end 
Good Security

The first Is the Eastern Oar 
Company, which operates & 
large steel plant at. Trenton, 
and -% closely affiliated with 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Company.

Price to yield 6.66 p. c.

The second Is the Nova 
Scotia Underwear Company, 
manufacturing at Eureka the 
celebrated "Eureka" brand - of 
unshrinkable underwear.

e Price to yield 7 1-8 p. «,

The third Is Robin Jones A 
Whitman, Ltd., an amalgama
tion. of three of the largest 
Maritime fish companies, the 
parent house being established 
in 1783. A 25 p. c. common 
stock bonus Is Included.

Price to yield 7 p. c.

The fourth le the Maritime 
Nall Company of St. John, 
which has the largest output 
of any single nail mill In Can
ada. Includes a bonus of 60 
p. c. common stock.

Price to yield 7 p. c.
FURTHER DETAILS?

s V

JfflgRR*
Members Montreal Stcok Exchaege 

HEAD OFFICES— HALIFAX. 
88-90 Prince Wm. Street,

St. JehH.
Other Offices at Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

>

CITY OF MAISONNEUVE,
P. Q.

5'% SCHOOL BONDS
Due July 1, 1953 

PRICE 100 AND INT.

11

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY. LTD
Bank of Montreal Bids*

8L John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson. President, 

TeL M. 2424.

vf" >r

' '4' ’ ■ Jpp
THE STANDARD. ST. N. R, SA- lT,«
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ONMARKET QUOTATION IS
—I

CURRENT PRICES LAIDLAW & CO'S BEAR TRADERS ACTIVE IN 
OF NEW YORK CLOSING STOCK STOCK MARKET YESTERDAY 

EXCHANGE LETTER

CHICAGO GRAII 
AND PRODUCE

NOON LETTER ON 
NEW YORK 

STOCKS PRICESunfilled tonnage, although a further 
tailing off was revealed. The Septem
ber decrease of 819,000 tons had been 
forecast closely. It was the ninth suc
cessive decline In unfilled orders. The 
statement served, however, to quiet 
reports of a very marked falling off 
last month Although the unfilled ton
nage on the Corporation's books has 
declined nearly 3,000,000 tons since 
♦be beginning of the year, the com
pany still has on hand orders suffici
ent to keep it working at a high capac
ity rate until well into the first quar
ter of 1914.

Owing largely to heavy payments by 
the banks to the sub-treasury for cus
toms duties lu connection with the 
release of goods held In bond until 
the new tariff law becomes operative. 
It is probable that another loss in 
cash will be shown o lithe week. 
Forecasts of the bank statement point
ed to a shrinkage of $3,000,000 to $4,- 
000,000.

Liquidation of speculative bond Is
sues imparted an easier tone to the 
bond market. Total sales, par value,, 
$1,270,000.

United 'States three's coupon ad
vanced one-quarter and the registered 
four’s one-eighth on call.

New York, Oct. 10.—Bear traders 
singled out a new target for their at
tack today. In place of Steel or Union 
Pacific, on which selling has been con
centrated during the recent decline, 
Amalgamated was the conspicuous!} 
weak slock among the leaders. Fluc
tuations were again uncertain, with 
alternate advances and declines re
flecting nothing more than the slift
ing tactics of professional traders, but

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)New York, Oct. 10.—The market
was dull and irregular, with strength Chicago, Oct. 10.—Wheat—As wàs 
In some places while other stocks to be anticipated traders forgot all 
showed a tendency to sag off. Before about the government report and ex- 
long. however, pressure was again ex- cept (or a ,rief period of weakneed 
erted against the entire list. Amal. earjy prices have held about at yeater- 
Copper showed especial weakness and day.g flna|
stocks declined sharply, many issues corn—Weak-early on a rush oi sell
making new low records on this move. lng by commission houses and the 
There was no liquidation of import- locsl crowd who were disposed to 
a nee, however, on the decline and In piace a bearish construction on the 
the second hour the market rallied In | report but a sharp rally followed on 
a leisurely way. making up about half | tbe buylng by leading bulls, and local 
of the previous decline. Trading Is j profeaaloaals.
now very quiet with stocks fraction- Oats—Broke early and then recover 
ally belotf last night's close. ^ most 0f the loss In sympathy with

Sales noon 186,000. Bonds $639,-

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York. Oct. 10. -Today's stock 

market possessed absolutely no new 
features that were worthy of com
ment The complete Indifference of 
the outside public and the lack jof any 
semblance of support from Important 
sources early encouraged another fair
ly successful raid against the market. 
When the supply from the bears was 
exhausted, however, the market rallied 
showing that there was no liquidation 
of importance.

mere was no fresh news except the 
steel tonnage statement which, though 
favorable was no surprise. It Is a 
general accepted theory that the steel 
business is on the down grade for the 
time being and this tendency has been 
largely discounted. Evidences of fur 
ther extensive disturbances to come 
this winter has emphasized the un
certainty already felt concerning the 
new tariff schedule and the general 
prospect Is rathert discouraging to 
holders of stocks.

P'vious High Low Close 
73% 71% 72%

42% 42% 42% 
36% 33% 34 7k
93% 93% 93% 

38% 39 38 39
64% 64 64%

123% 122 122
35 34% 35

. 94 94% 94 94%
93% 93% 
S7 87 

% 229% 230% 
% 56% 57

100% 101% 
% 128% 128%

39% 39% 39%

28% 27% 28
143% 143% 143%

32% 32% 32% 
105% 105% 105% 
108% 108% 108% 

14% 14% 14% 
133% 133% 133% 
153 153 153
15% 15% 15%

19% 19% 19%
28% 29 2S% 28%

95% 95 95%
28 28 28

108% 108% 108%

iii% iii% iii%
124 124 . 124
164% 162% 162% 
19% 19% 19%

S9% 89% 89%

Am Cop •. .. 74 
Am Beet Bug . 23% 
Am Car and F 43 
AmvXan . 34%
Am ran Pfd . 94% 
Am Cot Oil 
Am Sm and R 64% 
Am T and T 124% 
An Cop .. . • 35 
Atchison 
Halt and Ohio 93%
B R T.............87
C P R............231%
Ches and Ohio 57% 
Chic and St P 101% 
Chic and N W 
Col Fuel and I 28 
Chino Cop . • 39% 
Con Gas .... 130%
Erie....................28%
Gen Elec . . 142% 
Or Nor Pfd . 125% 
Gr Nor Ore . 31% 
Int Harvest 
Ill Cent .... 109% 
Int Met .. 14%
Louis and Nh 134 
Lehigh Val . 153 
Nevada Con 15% 
Kans City So 24% 

j Miss K and Tx 20% 
Miss Par 

| Nat Lead .... 44% 
N Y Cent . 94%
N Y Ot and W . 
Nor Pac xd . 110% 
Nor and West 103% 

111% 
People's Gas 124% 
Reading .. 164
Rep lr and Stl 19% 
Rock Isld .. 13% 
So Pac .. .. 89% 
Sou Ry .. .. 32 
Utah Cop .. .. 52 
Un Pac 
XT 9 Rub ..
XT S Steel .. 56% 
U S Steel Pfd 105% 
Virginia Chem 29 
West Union . .. 
Westing Elec 67%

the movement as a whole was 
ward. After a slump in the morning, 
which depressed leading stocks one 
to two poincs, the list picked up on 
short covering, but the advance mark
ed no genuine accession of strength, 
and another decline came before the 
close.

In connection with the weakness of 
Amalgamated, the break in the l.on- 
don copper metal market and reports 
of further price shading here were 
referred to. American Telephone se
curities resumed their decline. The 
convertible 4%'s lost 
stock fell two points to 
low record since 1908.

corn.
Provisions—Shade easier notwith

standing the advance In hties.
A. O. SLAUGHTER A CO.

600.
. E. A C. RANDOLPH.

ITEMS ON STOCKS.
and the1%.

122%, a new MONTREAL STOCKS.
(F. B. McCUjpY A CO.)

New York. October 10.—Foreign 
buying on a scale down is reported 
In (’ .P. R. Calling of loans has been 
taking place this 
monts make the bank statement out
look uncertain.

Weak accounts are reported to 
have been shaken out In both the rail 
and ateel issues by reaching stop or
ders. Coppers are predicted as being 
in line for a sharp rebound.

The long following Is reported to 
have been shaken out of Amalgamat
ed Copper and the technical position 
Is much improved.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Steel made the best showing of any 
of the leaders, remaining above yester
day’s low point. It was not affected 
unfavorably by the monthly report ot

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement Pfd - • 94 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 230% 
Crown Reserve .. 160
Detroit United .. .... 73 
Dom. Steel 
Lake of Woods Com. .. 139
Laurentlde......................170
Mexican L. and P. ... 64 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 133% 
Montreal Power .. .. 212
N. 8. Steel.......................
Quebec Railway .. .. 
Shawintgan ,...................

Bid.LAIDLAW A CO. 93%week. Readjust- 230%

NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

153

COTTON LETTER 72%

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER FROM

4444%
133
166

62
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York. Oct. 10—First prices 
were 2 to 5 points lower and active 
months soon sold 6 to 10 points under 
the closing; figures of last night. 
There was, however, apprehension of 

temperatures in the southwest, 
and as soon as the early selling move
ment slackened, prices became firm
er on covering, reports of a better 
trade demand, and a renewal of bull 
support Offerings seemed to increase 
on an advance of 10 to 12 pointa from 

however, 
from the

132
211%

79 78
12%

. 133136Penn

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York. Oct. 10 —Commercial- 

dividends on UnitedAs things stand,
■ states Steel Common seem to be as
21% 21% 21% wen a8sured as they are on C. P. R. .. __ . _ . .. „.
52% 51% 51% Journal of Commerce—It seems New York, Oct. 10—At the opening

155% 152% 152% rather difficult to detect in the Union the market was dull and aomewha 
«2% «2% 62% Pacific statement any reason for ré Irregular with strength in spots, but
56% 55% 56 newed strength. before long stocks started down, and

105% 105% 105% American—if the tail can wag the during the second hour were quite 
dog, American Can. gives strong in- weak Not much pressure seemed 
dications of advancing to a higher to result from the decline in quota- 
jevej lions, however, and in the early after-

Wall Street Journal—Strength of noon the market rallied fairly well.
to the although there was a decline which 
would was rather discouraging to the bulls 

in several inactive investment Issues

• F. B. YOUNG, O. L. 8.

ROBERTSON & YOUNG

Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors
DESIGNS—SURVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS.

109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

W. L. ROBERTSON, C. E.(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

. 153% 

.. 62 last night's closing figures, 
and the market eased off 
best after 2 p. m. The spinners tak
ings figures helped the early afternoon 
rally, but It locked as if most of the 
buying represented covering for over 
the week-end rather than a renewal of 
course of prices. A table from Liver
pool received during the middle of 

I the afterenopn reiterated the proba- 
llke American Tel. and Pullman and, billty of a lockout to take place on the 
Southern Railway Pfd. Amongst the 25th of October, but the bulls traded 
specialties, the strongest feature on both ways hero this morning. The
the list was American Can, which was New York Cotton Exchange will be
well bought and advanced steadily ' open for business tomorrow as usual, 
throughout the early part of the after- but will remain- qlosed Monday. Spin

selling pressure «ers takings for the wreek were
prices once more 309,00U bales against 229,000 last
they failed

St John. H. B.•Phene 2709-11
61 % 60 60
68 68 68

u. S. Steel brings out rumors 
effect that some large railroads 
be placed in the near futures.

Sun—In its general characteristics 
the market shows little change from 
immediately preceding sessions.

SUMMARY
(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York. Oct. 10.—U. S. Steel un
filled tonnage figures due at noon. W. 
V. Lee, president Brotherhood of Loco
motive Trainmen, says Western train
men have been clamoring for another 
wage increase for some time.

Erie and Lake Michigan Railway 
and Chicago Milwaukee and Gary file 
tariffs with five per cent, increases in 
class and commodity rates; all roads 
east of Mississippi and North of Po
tomac and Ohio rivers expected to 
file five per cent, tariff increases by 
Oct. 15th.

Underwood flatly opposes any 
chang in tariff law.

Final hearing in government suit 
seeking International Harvester disso
lution will come Nov. 3rd in Circuit 
Court at St. Paul.

Boston port authority concludes 
negotiations with the Hamburg- 
American. Cunard and White Star 
lines under which Boston will build 
dry dock to accommodate biggest 
.steamers.

London settlement starts Monday.
Americans in London irregular.
Twelve industrials advanced 0.10 

per cent. Twenty active rails ad
vanced 0.05 per cent

N. Y. FINANCIAL 
BUREAU

noon. After 2 o'clock 
again increased and 
tagged oc, though 
reach the low level touched earlier 
in the day. The tone in the final 
dealings was dull and irregular, but 
generally soft, with prices on the 
whole showing but little change from 
last night's close.

W. W. PRICE.

PRODUCE PRICES.
Oct. 10.—CORN—AraerLMontreal,

can No. 2 yellow, 80 @ 81.
OATS—Canadian Wester 

41 @ 41 1-2: No. S, 39 1-2 
No. 1 feed, 40 l-A-to 403-4.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $6.0d : straight rollers, $4.60 
(a $4.75; straight rollers, bags, $2.05

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
October 10.—French 

bankers are selling in London are are 
the chief sufferers from the Balkan 
situation.
measure socialistic, 
a bankers' conspiracy. Wilson de
clines to aid repeal of the flvi 
cent rebate. The President will set 
off at 2 p. m. today the final blast to 
open the Panama Canal. Wells Fargo 
income last year decreased $400,000. 
U.. S. Steel tonnage report for Sep
tember today. Northern Pacific ex
tra dividend tod 
leaves on Union 

Irregular rallies expected today. 
Reading and Union Pacific reported 

ready for upturns. GNQ, SL Paul and 
Southern Pacific reflect good buying. 
lT. S. Steel will meet stock on rallies. 
Purchases of Erie favored.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

No. ^2,New York. @vE. & C. RANDOLPH.

Hill calls the currency 
Wilson charges

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Due 1-2 to 2 lower.
Opened quiet, 3 to 3 1-2 lower. II 
12.15 p. m.—Quiet and steady; Oc- @ $2.10. 

tober 3 lowef, near 1 1-2 lower; late MILLFEED—Bran $22; shorts $.4
months unchanged to 1-2 higher. middlings $27: mouillle $-8 <q $82. B

Later—Liverpool 2 higher; October HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $1-
1-2 higher than 12.16 p. m.

Spots—Fair business, 13 lower.

;

@ $13.00.
POTATOES, 70 @ 75. WAREHOUSINGJudge Lovett 

Inspection.
ay. j 
Pacific Accomodation for all classes of merchandise, including sugar, flttar, 

. salt, case goods, any heavy goods or household effects. Our ware
houses are large, dry end centrally located.

Rates on /application.
THORNE WHARF & WAREHOUSING CO., LTD.

THORNE'S WHARVES, ST. JOHN, N. B.FOR INVESTORS OE SMALL 
AND ODD AMOUNTS London guarantee and accident co„ ltd.

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INSURANCE
Profit Results From Feeding It is a well known fact that investi*! of small 

amounts much prefer owning a number of shares of 
a security of a small par value than one share of 
$100 par value. Tills accounts, to a large extent, for 

the Trinidad Elec-MOLASS/NE
Meal *

C H A 8. A. MACDONALD A BON, Provincial Managers. 
49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

•Phone Main 1536.
the popularity of the shares of 
trie Co., Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Company 
and the Acadia Sugar Refining Co., with Investors 
of small amounts.

We offer, in lots to suit purchasers, a block of 
Preferred Stock, parAcadia Sugar Refining Co. 

value £1, or $4.86 2-3, at a price to yield 6 p. c.
Trinidad Electric Co. Stock, par value, £1, or 

$4.80, at a price to yield 7 p. c.
Maritime Telegraph A Telephone Co. Preferred t 

Stock, par value $10.00, at a price to yield 6.77 p. c.

EIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi

cate with
DBNTONIÀ PARK FARM. 

But Toronto,
Nov. 13th. 101S

Leek for thia Trade

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - SL Johna
Mol Maine Co. of Cneedn Limited

F. B. McCurdy & Co.Toronto, Ontario.
Deer Sirs—I take much pleasure In Informing von of the 
good results I have obtained from feeding MOLAS- 
SINB MBAL" to my herd of Milch Cows. It 
keeps them healthy and adds to the quality and flow 
of milk. Since using "MOLA3SINE MEAL" I find 

After empty- they have increased in weight and their coats are
* =*B cheer! uï?y recommend "MOL ASS INK MBAL”

iirr-éB
Y R^fwïf1 Yonie very truly, (Signed) C. A. MORRISON, 
ran t to the City Dairy Farm. Ltd.. Bast Toronto. Out.
Mo£jkasOT ••MOLASSTNE MEAL” wMl produce Just as profit-

MOLASSINE Co.

Atembcs Montreal Stock Exchange,

105 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
i

h»

■A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust CompanyPut up in bags con
taining too tbs. Ask 
your Dealer or write

ACTS AS—Executor, Administra ter. Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. SL CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.$100sio° is YOUR investment 
EARNING ALL IT SHOULD E0R YOU?°uSo™DA *,

ASHAREASHARE

Is Your Mopey in the Silver Black Fox Industry?
Here i. a growing and safe business giving the greatest 

dividends of any stock known to wide-awake business men.
Greatest : Because in its infancy and bound to grow, 

because of the demand and high prices for skins.
Sale : Because controlled by local business men who, 

through business ability, rank high among the successful oi our 
province. ^

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pmgsley Budding, 45 Princes, StreetThe Royal Trust Co

^ Or MONTREAL.

Capital fully Pa'nF$L000,000 | Reserve fund, $1,000,00
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Rt. Hon. Lord Stratheona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. 0„ PrefildenL 
H. V. Meredith, Vico President,

E. B. Greenshlelde 
C. R. Hoamer 
Sir W. C. Macdonald

A. Macnlder

Lumber and General Broker*
•MtUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CRSOSOTEO PILING.

David M or ride
Sir T. G. Shaughnesey.

K. C. V. O.

Sir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
C. B. Gordon 
Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln

if. cl VpHMpMPHPBIPVWiPB
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

TOO MANY PRINTERSRIVER-BANK fOX CO., LTD.Sir Wm. C. VanHome, 
K. C. M. G.

Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work » that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then by us.

$ 1 $o
10,000

o
s o

' TO SELL AT ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A SHARE.
If You Are Interested Visit Our 
Farm at Renforth, Near St.

John.
For Particulars Write, 'phone 

M 621, Telegraph.

River-Back fox Ce., Ltd.
66 Prfnceea St. 8f. John.

CAPITAL STOCK 
$99,000

STOCK ISSUED 
$76*000.

A. E. HOLT Manager.

Authorized to Act aa
STOCK SOLD 

$65,000.
STOCK SOLD 

$65,000.
Agent or Attorney tor:
The Transaction of Buefneae.

Executor and Trustee under Wtlla. $• Administrator of Estais»
GuerdlAB of estates of Minor,.
Trustee for Bond Issue». |
Committee of Eetatee of Lunette dends, Idorttstss. Bond, mat 
Trustera under Trust Deed». other Seeuritlm
Reiver. Ae.lraNÿfo»ldMDr for T.^o^ny^Pgjl^g «W

RoUHto.» may he retained In M. beehw they brine to the 
ir, Office hi Bank of Mwitreel.

*Wlnnlp.,.

Tbe Investment and Collection of 
Moneys. Rente, Interest, ’Diri

Standard Job Prating Co.
w. 82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.W *>' 8L.* ■

.!:•Vi ■

■
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(F. B.(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Montreal, Oct 10.—Conditions dur

ing the past week have been anything 
but favorable to the stock markets. 
Wall Street In particular showed a 
despondent tone and the local market 
had all it could do to bear up under 
the pressure of constant selling and 
somewhat pessimistic advices from 
that centre. Another factor which 
made for lower prices was the eltuar 
tlon in connection with Brazilian 
Traction, which was sold very heavi
ly all week. The cause for this sel
ling has been difficult to determine 
with .certainty. Several rumors are 
afloat such as the dissolution of the 
pool which was formed for the pur
pose of taking large profits as soon 
as thé increased dividend was paid. It 
turns out, however, that the increase 
which was predicted will not take 
place. Conditions In Brazil are any
thing but favorable. There Is an acute 
money shortage, apparently and 
troubles are expected. This of Itself 
would cause the company to conserve 
Its financial position particularly when 
It is remembered that that Is only 
beginning to assume good shape for 

, the payment of Increases. It became 
evident that the payment of Increas
ed dividends would not be advisable 
and It is said that this has been the 
cause of the recent liquidation. Brazil- 

j lan sold down on Thursday to the 
low point of the week, being 86 at the 
opening. On Thursday afternoon the 
tone was better and also Friday 
brought renewed easiness, but the 
market held above Thursday's low. In 
addition to rumors mentioned It has 
been claimed that interests In the Re
public of Brazil itself were sellers of 
the stock as well as holders in Eng
land, Montreal and Toronto. A week 
ago the stock was selling at 93 and 
the drop to 86 was not at all severe 
when all the circumstances are taken 
Into consideration. There has been 
good buying and there can be no doubt 
that Brazilian has many friends and 
that these have been demonstrating 
their confidence In their favorite stock.

In addition to the weakness In Bra-J 
zilian there wasv renewed selling In 
C. P. R: In fact It Is a long time since 
this stock moved up and down with 
such sudden movements as during the 
past week. The bull card was un
doubtedly the^7 
toents of President Shaughnessy at 
the recent annual meeting. Besides 
this, the earnings have of late been 
showing the Improvement which has 
lacked for such a long time and this 
has had the effect of strengthening the 
market considerably. Berlin Is re
ported to have been a large buyer and 
London considerably alflo. London 
generally brings the price higher at 
the opening of the day than it was at 
the previous night’s closing In Wall 
Street, the inference from which is 
that London Is feeling more cheerful 
tiian the American 
dealers do not know

Arcadian 
Arizona Con 
Boston Cork 
Cal and Ar 
Cal and He< 
Centennial 
Copper Ran 
Daly West 
Beet Butte 
Franklin 
Oranby .. . 
Greene Cant 
Hancock 
Indiana 
Inspiration 
Isle Royale 
LaSalle Cop 
Lake Coppt 
Michigan 
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Shoe Mach) 
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U. 6. Steel 
creased 21$ 
totalled 6,0 
against 6,21 
356 July 1 
Sept 30th,
*

market Local 
quite how to ac

count for the weakness of Wall Street 
Doubtless it is to some extent asso
ciated with the recent tariff revision 
passing into law but It would appear 
to- be
changes in the currency laws. In fact 

. It has been charged that (he money 
forces have combined in an attack 
upon the market in order to impress 
upon President Wilson the folly of his 
ways. By this time, however, they 
should have learned that it takes more 
than a demonstration of this sort to 
cause the president to alter his mind 
when once he has made it up as he 
seems to have done In the matter of 

» the currency bill.
During the week Montreal Tram

ways' general manager made the an
nouncement concerning the expendi
ture during the coming year which in 
the matter of rolling stock 
would require $2,000,000 and which in 
the matter of new construction would 
require considerably more than this 
figure, also it is reported that the com
pany is prepared to take up with the 
city the question of an underground 
track system in exchange for all of 
which, it will require a renewal of the 
franchise on terms which will be sat
isfactory to it There was very little 

i trading in the securities of this com
pany or its associated companies.

Trading in Spanish River and Mac
Donald was indulged In but to a email 
extent and prices were slightly on the 

• , easy side. No further announcements 
I of a definite character have appeared 
on either company.

Cement e#as slightly easier and the

C. P. R., an 
annual met 
Mills took 
results wer 
being mucl 
in the caseequally due to anticipated
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E
price was down to 33%. Steel Cor- 

! poration held around the low point of

Altogether the general level of the 
local market showed remarkably little 
decline when the weakness of New 
York together with the situation ip
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ADVANCING PRICES 
OF SOUND BONDS

indicate the wisdom of purchasing NOW.
By taking advantage of existing conditions you can 

obtain an increased yield.
We offer a Special List of Municipal Bonds, yield

ing 5 per cent, to 7 1-4 per cent In denominations of 
$500 and $1,000.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Eastern Securities Co., Limited
Investment Bankers

MontrealSt. John, N. B.

6 Pairs of 
Silver 
Black 
Foxes

5 Pairs of 
Silver 
Black 
Foxes
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. § ===== __ NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.PM, 1 @ 68.
Be™,u!T«.0e88%l6i®68$.8

26 ® 88 I -2, 28 e 88 $-4.
Spanish Hiver, 60 «8 16 1-4, 16 ®

15 12 25 ® 15 1-4. 25 @ 15, 60 @
16 1-2, 100 @ 15 1-4.

McDonald, «6 » II, 60 ® 18 1-4, 
26 ® It, 26 ® 18 14, 25 @ 18, 25 6 
18 1-2.

Montreal Tram Bondi, 20,000 @ 88,
1,000 ® 91 1-2.

Banque D'Hochelaga. 10 ® 155.
Phone Bonds, 3,000 ® 98 1-2. 

Quebec Bonde, S3 @ 122 1-2,

MecKay EVANS ON STOCKS.CIALI

—J-----------------

I
». a macktMtobh « OQJ 
■■■■1 low. , One.I (P. B. McCURDY Jb CO.)

~ 10.—The rally which
will probably go

->'..,5 New York, Oct. 3 
started yesterday 
somewhat further today, but It Is ap- 
parently only a rally on short covering 
and phorts so far bave been getting 
their stock quite easily. 1 do not ex
pect this rally to go much further, 
and within a day pr two expect the 
market once more

14 ÎÏ-S9 
16—16 
96-18

Oct .. 18.41
Dec ..." .... 13.2» 05
Jan .e.'."... 13.12 12.90
Mar.................. 18.18 12*7 13*4—06
May.............. 18.20 12.98 18.08—05
June..............12.99
July.............. 13,09 12.90 12.96—97

WEEKLY LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

MARKET

CLOSING PRICES QUOTATIONS FOR 
OF BOSTON THE MARITIME 

STOCKS SECURITIES

DAYS SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET
98 97—98to turn downward. 

H. K. EVANS.
Bell

relative 
I Stocks ) CF. B. McCURDY A CO.)

Atked.
Arcadian —.......................... |
Arizona Comml
Boston Corbin .................... 90
Cal and Arlt......................63
Cal and Hecla .
Centennial .. .
Copper Range .. .„ ». 39 
Daly West .. ..
East Butte 
Franklin .. ....
Granby............. L .
Greene Cananea .
Hancock.................
Indiana.................
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale........................... 19
LaSalle Copper ...... 4
Lake Copper .
Michigan .. 4.
Miami...................... W
Mass Gas Cos ....
Mass Gas Coa Pfd .7H 
Mass Elec Cos .. .. ..
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. .. 66% 
Mohawk .. ..
North Butte ..
Old Dominion 
Osceola .. ..
Quincy .. ..
Shannon .. .
Shoe Machy .
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. 27% 
Superior Copper .. .. .. 24 
Utah Cone 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 47%
U Utah Apex................ 174
Winona .
Wolverine

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Morning Sale».

Cement, 10 © 34, 60 © 33 3-4,
Cement Pfd., 68 © 94.
Crown Reserve, 400 © 155.
C P. R., 50 ® 231, 60 @ 230 1-4, 

26 © 229 3-4.
Textile, 22 © 82.
Dominion Steel, 20 9 44 1-4, 128 ©

Dominion Iron Pfd., 20 @ 95.
Montreal Power, 140 © 212.
Montreal Tram, 28 © 190.
Montreal Power Rllhts, 40 © 10 1-8 

5 © 10 1-4, 50 © 10 1-8.
Ogilvie, 26 © 120 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 15 ©
Penman® Pfd.. 400 © 81.
Banque D’Hochelaga, 22 © 155.
Rich, and Ontario, 10 © 110, 225 © 

© 109 3-4.
McKay Pfd., 5 © 67.
Brazilian, 25 © 87 1-4, 215 © 87 1*2, 

12 © 88, 32 © 87 3-4. 25 © 87 1-2, 60 
© 87 1*4 10 © 87 1-2, 75 © 87 3-4, 
115 © 87*1-2, 25 © 87 3-4.

Spanish River, 105 © 14 1-4.
McDonald, 60 © 18, 25 © 19, 35 ©

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Montreal Oct 10.—Conditions dur

ing the past week have been anything 
but favorable to the stock markets.
Wall Street In particular showed a 
despondent tone and the local market 
had all it could do to bear up under 
the pressure of constant selling and 
somewhat pessimistic ad vied* from 
that centre. Another factor which 
tnade for lower prices was the sltuar 
tion In connection with Brazilian 
Traction, which was sold very heavi
ly all week. The cause for this sel
ling has been difficult to determine 
with .certainty. Several rumors are 
afloat such as the dissolution of tho 
pool which was formed for the pur
pose of taking large profits as soon 
as thé Increased dividend was paid. It 
turns out, however, that the increase 
which was predicted will not take 
place. Conditions in Brazil are any
thing but favorable. There Is an acute 
money shortage, apparently and 
troubles are expected. This of Itself 
would cause the company to conserve 
Its financial position particularly when 
It fs remembered that that Is only 
beginning to assume good shape for 
the payment of increases. It became 
evident that the payment of Increas
ed dividends would not be advisable 
and It is said that this has been the 
cause of the recent liquidation. Brazil
ian sold down on Thursday to the 
low point of the week, being 86 at the 
opening. On Thursday afternoon the 
tone was better and also Friday 
brought renewed easiness, but the 
market held above Thursday's low. In 
addition to rumors mentioned It has 
been claimed that interests In the Re
public of Brazil itself were sellers of a. nr\\
the stock as well as holders In Eng- (F* B* M<t'-TRDY * co>-
land, Montreal and Toronto. A week Morning,
ago the stock was selling at 93 and k at 2ftthe drop to 86 was not at all severe STm

jL. when all the circumstances are taken ” y. ,nn t 7i
W Into consideration. There has been Brlck &t 7*-

good buying and there can be no doubt Afternoon.

2S fhrrrveh\'eeTnL^.rg N" *-*“«*• “
th^^ifir?o,?bteh^.fs:;t<nra:i^ck b”"°° “ 74*: *wo°
ztiian there was^ renewed selling In L 
C. P. R: In fact it Is a long time since 
this stock moved up and down with 
such sudden movements as during the 
past week. The bull card was un
doubtedly the encouraging state
ments of President Shaughnessy at 
the recent annual meeting. Besides 
this, the earnings have of late been 
showing the improvement which has 
lacked for such a long time and this 
has had the effect of strengthening the 
market considerably. Berlin Is re
ported to have been a large buyer and 
London considerably alio. London 
generally brings the price higher at 
the opening of the day than it was at 
the previous night’s closing In Wall 
Street, the inference from which is 
that London is feeling more cheerful 
titan the American 
dealers do not know

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Miscellaneous.Bid,er You 

I d and
i% Asxed. Bid. /4% Acadia Fire ....................

Acadian Sugar pfd....
•62% Acadia Sugar Ord.........

Brand.-Hend. Com ....
C. B. Electric Com.........

38% East. Cai«. Sav. & Loan
Eastern Trust ................
Halifax Fire ....................

3% Maritime Tel. Com....
72% Maritime Tel. pfd.........

No. Atlantic Fisheries.
N. 8. Car, 1st pfd.........

3% N. S. Car 2nd pfd.........
N. S. Car 3rd pfd.........

18U N. S. Car Com................
32 N. 8. Clay Works pfd. 
8*z N. S. Clay Works Com.
iu Nova Scotia Fire...........

18 Stanfield's pfd ................
Stanfield’s Com .............
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. 
Trinidad Electric .........

100 90
75 104 97%rüy 67 60 i

425 415 86 20i Eastern Oar 
operates a 

t at Trenton, 
imitated with 
3teel and Goal

%1314 82% 77%
140 136

3H 2 150 145
12% 12 100 98

|te:à
3% 82

72% 100 104
82 10030 91 i> m6.66 p. c.

I* the Nova 
ar Company, 
t. Eureka the 
ka" brand of 
lerwear.

94 88%17% 16 I * ‘70 60.. 4t V 40 3515% 15 160.20
94 89 wm m40 309

100 90 -" :: # â103 10022%
-r 1*8 p. «.

obIn Jones A 
an. amalgama- 

the largest 
>m pan les, the 
ag established 
p. c. common 
eluded:

70 6892%. 93 3092 7314
Bonds.

Brand .-Hend. 6’s .........
C. B. Electric 6’s...........
Chronicle 6’s ..................
Maritime Tel. 6’s...........
N.S. Steel 1st Mort 6’s 
N.S. Steel Deb. Stock.
Stanfield’s 6’s ................
Trinidad Tel. 6’s...........
Trinidad Elec. 5’s.........

m. .. 40% 
. .. 26% 

. .. 52 

. .. 78

40
87H

>26% 95%50
-

18.101 10077 Canada Locomotive Bonds, 1,000 © 

© 079?899

Royal Bank, 15 © 221 1-4.
Union Bank, 7 © 1S8 
Dominion Bank, 4- © 222 1-4.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 7 © 256. 

Afternoon Bales.
minois Pfd., 15 © 90 1-4. '
C. P. R-, 50 © 230 1-2, 25 © 230 1-2. 
Textile, 25 © 81 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 5 © 44.
Iron Pfd.. 25 © 95.
Montreal Power, 50 © 212, 55 © 

211 1-2, 5 © 211 3-4, 20 © 212.
Montreal Power Rights, 50 @ 10 1-8, 

10 © 10.
Ames Pfd., 25 © 71 1-2.
Ames Com., 25 © 14.
Ogilvie, 25 © 120.
Halite* Tram, 2 © 151 
Penmans Pfd., 150 © 81.
Rich, and Ontario, 75 © 109 3-4.

107 105 “Galette- *b6859 91 89
:::: A Hi 98 97p. C.

50 102% 100
27the Maritime 

of St. John, 
largest output 
11 mill In Con- 

bonus of 60

100 97 I

“You’re the Razor for Me !”28% 92 88
8%9

47
LONDON MARKET.

■ j
178%

2x-K. / never dreamed there was a razor made that could give me so quick 
and smooth a shave. What a fool I've been to go without you for so long}”

Thousands of men go through just this experience, for there’s such a 
wide gap between the best shave you have ever got with an ordinary razor, 
and the velvet shave the

41 40% (F. B. McCURDY A CO.) 
Opening—Atch 93%; Bo 94; OPR 

231%; Co 57%; Erie 28%; Kt 20%; 
N Y Cen 95%; Np 111%; Pa 111%; 
Reading 164 3-16; Ri 13%; Sp 89%, 
Sr 22; St 101%; Up 153%; Us 56%; 
Acp 73%; Braz 87% to 88%.

2 p. m.—Acp 77%; Anc 35; Atch 
93%; Bo 94; Ca 231%; Co 57%; St 
101%; Den 18; Erie 28%; Ef 43%; Kt 
20%; Cen 94%; Ow 28%; Nk 103%; 
Np 110%; Pa 110%; Rg 164%; Ri 
13%; Sp 89%; 8r 21%; Sj 76%; Up 
153%; Us 56%; Ux 105%; Wz 10.

T p. c.
DETAILS?

!MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
I

itoshSfb.
D 1873 * U

bL
b Gillette Safety RazorSleek hckanc

I—HALIFAX. 
Vm. Street, b
hn.

Is ready to give, right from the first time you pick it up.

The Gillette Is so easy to handle—it works so naturally around the 
awkward spots—and it carries an edge so superlatively keen—that once 
you adopt it the troubles of shaving yourself vanish Into thin air. Instead, 
you find yourself really enjoying the refreshing five minutes you spend 
daily with the Gillette.

You don’t need to hunt around for a Galette. Right m your am home town your Druggist. 
Jeweler or Hardware Dealer wilt gladly show you a Galette assortment. Standard Set ’s 
cost $5.00—Pocket Éditions $5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sets $6.50 up.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
Office and Factory—The New Gillette Building, Montreal.

L,at Montreal, 
jw Glasgow. !

Close.
Wyagamack—25 bid. 
Wyagamack Bonds—74 to 75. 
W. C. Power—53% bid. 
Tram Pow 
Brick—50

1
h

-MEUVE, A PERFECTION Smokeless Oil Heater gives 
■fk just that touch of extra comfort you need 
in very cold weather.

er—38%.
to 62. T

Q. <*U. 8. STEEL CORPORATION.

■ ! I J\

)L BONDS -(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, Oct 10.—Unfilled orders 

U. 6. Steel Corporation tonnage de
creased 219,688 tons; unfilled orders 
totalled 6,003,785 on September 30th 
against 6,223,468; August 31st, 5,399,- 
356 July 1st and 6,551,507 tons on 
Sept 30th, 1912.

H1, 1953

AND INI.
It gives warmth where the ordinary heat does not go. It 
chases the chill from the breakfast-room <* bedroom in a 
few minutes. Carry it wherever you need it.
Light, easy to handle, clean; durable, and at the same time 
ornamental. Stock carried at all chief points.

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO„ Limited
Montreal 
Quebec 
9t John

U 487
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\ \ market Local 

quite how to ac
count for the weakness of Wall Street 
Doubtless It Is to some extent asso
ciated with the recent tariff revision 
passing Into law but It would appear 
tc be
changes In the currency laws. In fact 
It has been charged that the money 
forces have combined in an attack 
upon the market in order to impress 
upon President Wilson the folly of his 
ways. By this time, however, they 
should have learned that It takes more 
than a demonstration of this sort to 
cause the president to alter his mind 
when once he has made it up as he 
seems to have done in the matter of 

; the currency bill.
During the week Montreal Tram

ways’ general manager made the an
nouncement concerning the expendi
ture during the coming year which in 
the matter of rolling stock 
would require $2,000,000 and which in 
the matter of new construction would 
require considerably more than this 
figure, also it Is reported that the com
pany is prepared to take up with the 
city the question of an underground 
track system In exchange for all of 
which, It will require a renewal of the 
franchise on terms which will be sat
isfactory to It There was very little 

i trading In the securities of this com
pany or its associated companies.

Trading in Spanish River and Mac
Donald was indulged In but to a small 
extent and prices were slightly on the 

• . easy side. No further announcements 
I of a definite character have appeared 
on either company.

Cement Vas slightly easier and the

C. P. R., and Brazil Is considered. The 
annual meeting of the Ogllvle Flour 
Mills took place on Thursday and the 
results were very satisfactory indeed 
being much ip line with the results 
In the case of the Lake of the Woods.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

COMPANY, LTD 1

vf" vtreal Bldg*
, N. B.
•on. President 
2424.

Ottawa
Halifax Edmonton

Saskatoon
equally due to anticipated

For best results

i FIRE 
JNCE CO.

use
* MBCALLUM’SForColds, Sore Throat, 

Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

ROYAUTE OIL -•

v Brunswick hold- 
company should, 

loss, communicate

I, St. John,
New'Brunswick, 

M. Slppreil).

JOHNSON’S i

SCOTCHANODYNE WE-O'

LINIMENT proves its claim to quality in the fact that 
it is heavily advertised. -Remember, if 
an article disappoints you, its maker 
loses more than you do; you receive j 
less value than you expected, but the i 
article which might have enjoyed M 
your lifelong patronage, has lost 
its chance forever. We are 
perfectly willing to accept as 
final, your verdict on 
. Perfection.

'h

Is the never-failing 
remedy. Keep it in your 
home and be ready for 
both internal and ex
ternal ills.
IN use DOS YEARS
MSeamJ50c mmwywhmt*

I. «. JOHNSON A CO., ha.

tr & Porter |
te Brokers

éài

&
T> m1t«Approved frertil I 

opcrtic Here 

NOeCHARQS

I

5S

Vm. St.Mw" Parsons' Pills
S233CÏ" ACADIA’’ BRAND BRICKS 22u

Id 502
Successfully Withstand Every Test 
ef Exp:rt Construction Engineers

& :price WM down to 8814. steel Cor
poration held around the low point ot

•i

MSS
fetflllliiiiiii -S/i

rl
A number of contractors wishing to make assurance 

doubly sure have at different times submitted “Acadia'* 
Brand Bricks to expert Construction Engineers to be by 
them put through the severest tests. Tests as regards 
absorbation and compression were so good as to call for 
special mention by the experts.
These who know say that “Acadia” Brand Bricks art second to none

made in Canada.

Blanche! ; Altogether the general level of the 
local market showed remarkably little 
decline when the weakness of New 
York together with the situation ip

tCCOUATANT

-LIAM STREET
a sCHIC

Efinr Womaniss;
[reel [2:1]

IA HALF MILLIONà Satisfactory bricks promptly delivered make more money for contractors

NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, LIMITED
°*Mil Annaoolis. Head Office Halifax

DOLLARS LOANED,

M1&C0. sII To Contract Holders at 5 p. c. 
per annum simple interest, dur
ing the past two years to buy or 
build HOMB8 to Improve their 
properties, to pay off mortgages 
of a higher rate of Interest.
A RECORD
Second to none. In the history 
of Contract Loaning Companies 
In the world.
TH0U8AND8 OP PEOPLE 
have grasped their opportunity 
and will have a home of their 
own. Paying for It in payments 
less than rent 
iARE YOU
buying a Home- for your land
lord. or for your family T 
INVESTIGATE 

• l|| this plan thoroughly.

r •

I

iêk -big Seme 

IUALITY
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D. K. McLaren, Limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
Made Endless to Order in Two Days

Complete Stock of All Sizes.
64 Prince William SL ’Phone 1121. SL John, It R. EDIHBUWH^ijjl

iM * BIRMINGHAM! Wj|j1 
^ SCOTCH WHISKY, m

White Oats
I COUNTY 
» STRAW

bolewle Price.
i

7-11 ifldWstSI —
CATARRH

CAPSULES

MlD^
and THE

CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT CQ. ltd.
IfaadOffkt

Western Assurance Co.!

CM ES
ad Witch re, Wti- 
Bracelet Witches

. - 3 Coburg St

PACIFIC
euiuuw

VANCOUVER. B. C. 
Urel Office. 49 Win. in Strait

AT. JOHN, N. B._____

INCORPORATED 1851
Assets, $3,313,438.28
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f24H1 rsS© R. Hr. Mr. FRINK Branch Manageiw ST. JOHN N. B.
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THE WEATHER.♦
♦> Fonçait».
♦ Maritime—Eaeterly te south- ♦ 
>. Orly wind»; mostly fair and ♦

Revolvers
—>

Rifles

Kynoch, Dominion, Winchester, U. M. C
4- Washington, Oct. 10.—North- ♦ 
4 ern New England—Increasing >
♦ cloudiness Saturday; probab- 4 
4 ly followed by ehowere Sunday 4
♦ and cooler; moderate to brisk ♦

south winds. >
4 Toronto, Oct. 10—The distur- ♦ 
> bances which were, over Ne- 4 
4 braska last night are now cen- 4 
4 tered near Lake Superior and 4 
4 decreasing In intensity. The 
4 weather has been fine and ♦ 

warm from the Great I»akes ♦ 
4 eastward, while rain has fallen >
♦ in the Lake Superior district 4 
4 and in Manitoba, and light 4 
4 snow lu Saskatchewan.

Temperatures.

For Shot Guns VOL. V. NO. 16».
$100,000 Spent this Year Renewing Old Mains and 

Putting in New Ones-Sewer Construction Big 
Item—Citizens Much Pleased with Better Service ET GREAT FIHt 

SAKS OF "THE 61
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder

Our Assortment Is Very Large
John J. Bushell, Secretary 
of Chamber of Commerce 
in Islands, in City—Peo
ple Contented,

vide better Are protection and In
crease the efficiency of the water serv
ice generally.

The department has completed the 
work of putting In the water mains 
on Adelaide road, and when the water 
was turned on Com. Wtgmore was 
resented with a bouquet of flowers 

■number of the ladies living on

The Water and Sewerage depart
ment has spent $100,000 this year. Of 
this amount about $30,000 has been 
spent on renewing old mains, and 
$70,000 has been «spent on new work, 
principally on sewer construction.
The expenditure on new work will 
mostly be met by bond issues, but a
small proportion will be paid for out by a _
of the surplus of the department. The the atreet. The new water and sewer 
general policy, however, is to use the main» which have been aid with the 
surplus to renew water mains, as the las avenue are all c0™»1**® 
pipes In some sections of the clt, are exception of a coaoectlon to be made 
very old and small. Since Com. WlB trader the street car tracks et a point 
more look charge of the department where It was lourd n®E,e“,8hI>. L!l to 
It has been the practice to lay no water them from one side of the street io 
mains of less than eight inches within the other. The department la rapidly 
i ho oily limits. A good deal of work finishing up the before an election, such and so forth
remains to be done before the old of work on the \ , * „(l‘ the are some of tie things which make

».» ha, ** «*»-.>■
pluses for renewals, In. order to pro-[improved. ple ln „le Brltlsh Empire, and the

Meccâ of thirty thousand American 
and Canadian tourists a year, accord
ing to John J. Bushell, secretary ot 
the Bermuda Chamber of Commerc 
and manager of the Bermuda Colon
ist, who arrived In the city yesterday.

Like St. John, Bermuda is embark 
tng on a campaign of advertising. In 
six years the number of touriste visit
ing the famous resort in the Atlantic 
have increased four times, but it is 
believed the stream of tourists can be 
greatly increased by judicious pub
licity. . A

Mr. Bushell Is of the opinion that 
the possibilities of trade with Ber
muda are worth more attention than 
have been given them by Canadians. 
“The islands import over one and a 
quarter million dollars’ worth of com-, 
modtties a year," he said. ‘‘Most or 
the clothing and fabrics come from 
England, practically all the butter and 
flour comes from Canada, but most 
of the other commodities come from 
the United States. Hay, oats, grains, 
lumber, box Shooks, and other farm 
and forest products, and many kinds 
of manufactures are imported. Ber- 
rauda was formerly a big exporter of 
onions, carrots, beets, and high class 
vegetables, but the produce business 
has fallen off, owing to the high cost 
of production, and low prices. The 
tiermuda farmers find themselves up 

and enthusiastic. The reports for the against theaï 
year were submitted and showed the f-trmere of ®ost , the kos
club in a healthy condition, BO°n “ Bio scientific w

The following officers were elected: pel of efficiency nroductlon the
Hon. President, Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden; «îllStt of the maiket. Id
president, J. Starr Tait; 1st vlce-presl- bottom fell ou thtf
deni, W. H. Harrleoh; 2nd vlce-presl- ”“yhtr*““ %dUce, without getting 
dent. C. Spline: 3rd vice-president, 'Sr,
('has. Wamia maker; treasurer. Chas. V, the Imperial government
Robinson; secretary, H. C. Mott ,/Lktog Bemuïa a naval head

Executive committee—Frank R. ® poiky which it abandoned
Falrweather, W. W. ponohoe. Thos. E. „o
Simpson, W. W. Titus, Lewis v- “SfrmuthT is not s crown colony, a, 
Lingley John G. Willett, J. D. Patter- mfne™““plï Oppose In tact. Its 
eon, G. Earle Logan, Cyrus F. Inches, ™ -urnf Is the first born of the 
Frank T. Lewis, R. C. Baskin, A. E. tf-XTo" parliaments. As far back 
Ellis, George Cooper. the relgn «ÉlKlng James Bermuda

Delegates to Executive of the City granted a constitution and a par 
and County of SL John—J. Starr Tait,..*. ^ charter has been
W. H. Harrison. C. Splane, Frank R Stained eveV èïnce.
Falrweather, Chas. Robinson, Murray yesterday Mr. Bushell had an inter 
Jarvis, Hugh Ashford; substitutes: . wlth secretary of the Board 
W. J. Brown, W. W. Donohoe, T. W. ( Trade 
Masters, Leonard T. Roberts.

Property Committee—Chas. Robin
son, Chas. Wannamaker, J. D. Patter

4
Beautiful rolling hills, covered with 

cedars and onions, and flowers of 
varlgated colors and wondrous frag
rance, a tarrestial paradise surround
ed by s&phire seas, coral caves, sea 
nymphs and funny fishes, a climate as 
genial as the manner of a politician

4 Thomas W. Lawson Writes 
Of Klein’s Play Here 

Next Week.

4 Max. 4 
54 4 
46 ♦
42 4 
46 4
42 4 
34 4 
31 ♦
44 4
58 ♦
78 4
79 ♦
72 4 
76 4

i i iimitcm

4
4 Victoria......................
4 Vancouver .....
4 Kamloops.................
4 Calgary.....................
4 Moosejaw................
4 Qu’Appelle................
4 Regina.......................
4 Winnipeg..................
> Port Arthur . . . • 
4 Parry Sound . . • •
4 Toronto......................
4 Kingston...................
4 Ottawa....................
♦ Montreal...................
4 Quebec ......................
4 St. John.....................
4 Halifax......................

601* ALL GAMBLERS FROM 
CRADLE TO GRAVETHE KINABE 11Interesting Story of High 

Finance, Business and 
Intrigue Woven into Play 
of Exceptional Merit

j. sm mu
PRESIDENT OF

THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”66 Harpist 
tre has 
in Rom 
Few Y«

Hr the Zrir^lÉ' ,̂RLMh«ÏÎ0UpIA^oT Thl. -latlnClan I. «."«dad .. ».

th. world. Th. Kn.b. Plan. wa. -THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO 60 year, ago and la «“day

a, ». N.w York ratal! prie... plu. ». «« -
York. We are eole Canadian representatives 1er the Kpabe Plane, and carry the larg ec e 

In any city eutelde of New York.
CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. TELEPHONE UP. 1

MONTREAL

♦ ♦ ♦4 4 4 4 ♦ ♦4 4

Thomas W. Lawson is one of the

AROUND HIE CITY greatest financiers before the public 
today, and at the time of the produc
tion of “The Gamblers” in New York 
City was persuaded to write his views 
on the play, #rhich was causing such 
wide and varied discussion through
out the country. Mr. Lawson, being 

.the author of the * famous "Frenzied 
Finance” articles, which stirred finan
cial circles throughout the country a 
few years ago, through his experience 
as a writer for the public, was, of 
course, able to give a criticism which 
proved interesting, not only to those 
who understood the Intricacies of 
“High Finance,” but to the public at 
large.

He said in part: "We are all gamb
lers, every one of us—men, women, 
end! children. A lot of us know we 
are, wnd admit, it; some of us know 
we are, but deny it, and a whole lot 
of us do not know we are gamblers, 
and indignantly resent being told we 
are. Nevertheless, and upon this I 
speak by the card, we are all gamblers, 
every man, woman and child of us. 
We gamble from the cradle to the 
grave; yes, before the cradle and 
after the grave. Before cradle days 
It Is a gamble whether we are boys 
or girls. After the grave, whether we 
are Imps, angels, and in between—my, 
but it seems silly to even discuss such 
a self evident fact that we are all 
gamblers. We are all gamblers at 
heart—a gambler by inheritance, a 
gambler by environment and. a gamb
ler by—well, by nature. IT we are all 
gamblers, and we are, why should' we 
not tumble over ourselves to witness 

.» practical demonstration, of the sub
tleties of the game as practised in 
these days of scientific gambling, for 
that is what Klein has given us in hie 
latest play, a demonstration in the 
science of the twentieth century 
gambling. How few of us know the 
gambling game the whole world plays, 
the gambling game that sways the 
universe, the game where Win spells 
virtue and Lose reads crime.

Intricate as are “The Gamblers 
weavings and wooflngs, breath-taking 
as are its coups, heart-terrifying its 
climaxes, soul-crucifying its conse
quences, it is life, everyday life as- 
lived today In the game at which we 
all play.I have personally been party or spec
tator to a hundred such actual hap
penings, and having been, party or 
spectator I unqualifiedly say Klein s 
wonderful play is true to life, true 
to life as it is lived in the great gamb
ling game of today.”

The Thompson-Woods Company 
have decided to use this wonderful 
play as their second offering; first, 
because it is one of the strongest 
and newest play» obtainable for stock 
purposes; second, because the charac
ters are such that they will tax the 
strength of the entire company; and 
lastly, because they want to impress 
on the people of St. John that they 
are able and willing to give them the 
best the play market affords.

The story of the play. “The Gam
blers," is one of such tensity as to 
hold the undivided attention of the 
audience from the moment the curtain 
rises. Wilbur Emerson, who has suc
ceeded to the management of a chain 
of banks, of which his conservative 
old father was the founder, Is Infected 
with the modern spirit of' gambling, 
and—ln connection with his associ- 
ates—has raised money by means for
bidden by the law. This has come 
to the knowledge of the federal gov
ernment authorities, and all the pow
ers of the prosecution have been vest 
ed in James Darwin, an ambitious 
lawyer and polltclan, who Is especially 
hostile to Wilbur, whom he suspects 
falsely, (but not altogether unreason
ably) of being the lover of hla wife. In 
the opening scene of the play this sit
uation is revealed when Darwin visits 
the Emerson home, during a party, 
and insists upon taking his wife home 
forthwith. Then the associated bank
ers meet, under the pretence of cards, 
while secret service men watch with
out, to discuss their peril. Wilbur, in 
a well-worked-up scene, tells them 
that Darwin la in possession of facta 
sufficient to send them all to jail, but 
that he has succeded In gaining- pos
session of the papers essential to con
viction. Upon examination, however, 
these papers turn out to be only copies 
and it is evident that a traitor has 
been at work. Wilbur forces a con
fession from this man, and learns that 
the vital documents are still in Dar
win’s house, whereas the latter is ab
sent In Washington.

Wilbur, desperately resolved to re
gain them at any cost, pays a midnight 
visit to Darwin’s house, and being ad
mitted, is ln the act of searching for 
the papers when he is surprised by 
Mrs. Darwin. To her he tells the 
truth, but she, in spite of her sym
pathy for Wilbur, Is true to her hue- 
band’s interests, and will not surren
der the fatal packet, which she has 
hidden in her bosom. At this junc
ture, of course. Darwin retuhxs unex
pectedly, and at once suspects Wilbur 
and his wife of a guilty understanding. 
The complications here are handled
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A Small Blase.
An alarm was sent to' yesterday 

afternoon between 3 and 4 o clock 
from box 14 for a fire in the house 
of Mrs. Almond. Brussels street The 
damage was only slight.

Reported by Police.
The police have reported Alfred 

Kierstead. Catherine Quinn and John 
E Bov ce for allowing their cows to 

at large on Bentley street jester-

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturer» -
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE»:

Annual Meeting Held Last 
Evening—Reports Show 
Organization to be in 
Healthy Condition.

Assistant Director of the 
British School in Rome, 
Lectures before Natural 
History Society.

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN 4- *

The annual meeting of the R. L. 
Borden Club was held last night ln 
their rooms, Charlotte street J. Starr 
Tait was elected president.

The meeting was largely attended

______ 4_______ An interesting lecture on the art
A Surprise Party. of ancient Rome was delivered by

On Thursday evening a number of Mrs. Eugen Sellers Strong, Litt. D., 
the West End younger set called ht LL. D., assistant director of the Brit
tle home of Miss Hildegard Lister ish School In Rome, before a largely 
and gave her a surprise party. Miss attended meeting held in the Natural 
Lister is leaving for a trip to Cali- Historj* rooms last evening, under the 
fornia about the last of this month and auspices of the St. John Archaeologl- 
ehe will be away the best part of the cal Society. The distinguished lec- 
winter After a programme of fifteen turer dealt at length with the origin 
dances were enjoyed, the gathering and growth of Roman art, described 
broke up about one o'clock. Among the various phases of its development 
the guests were the Misses Hildred an(j the conditions and influences aris- 
and Marjorie Simonds, Mamie Young, ing from the growth of the Roman 
Ruth Coster. Helen Clark, Marian Empire which gave it its distinctive 
Berrv and Madelene Fritz. The gen- ciiaracter. She contrasted Roman 
tlemen were Messrs. MacLeod Boyer, with Greek art, and showed how the 
Fred Mayes, Fred Bray, Harold Clark, f0rmer expressed the chartcter of the 
Willie Macaulay, Willie Owens, Law- R0man people, and illustrated the 

Trueman and Albert Allingham. characteristics which enabled the Ro-
Biossoms. m^The lecture was illustrated with a

The Standard yesterday was pre- iarge number of slides, showing vari- 
-pnted with a bunch of apple blossoms ous examples of Roman sculpture 
nicked in the orchard of Herbert W. from early ttinès t'o the reign of Can- 
Roberts of Clarendon Station, by Miss gt&ntine and the times when the 
Annin Roberta. The unusual spell of Christian Church obtained suprem- 
tarm weather this fall had apparent- acy.
lv led the tree to beieve that spring Mrg strong claimed that a real Ro
wes at hand. That it is possibe to man art did not arise until the repub- 
nick well developed apple blossoms Uc gave place to the Empire. The 
in- New Brunswick on the eighth of ol,landing characteristic of Roman 
October, after a few warm days, teeti- art wa8 the tendency to defy the Em- 
fies to the vitality of our apple trees. peror and later the Christ. In Ho
lt is well known that crops of both man 8Culpture interest was always 
summer and winter apples are raised fo(U8Sed on the central figure, 
to perfection in New Brunswick, the At the conclusion of the lecture 
trouble has been to raise summer and Rev j j jjcCaskill moved a vote of 
winter apples on the same tree. thanks to the lecturer. He said the

Archaeological Society always aimed 
to have lecturers who were authori
ties ln their different subjects, but he 
felt that they could not promise that 
the remaining lectures in the winter 

would be as interesting as

The Improved Royal Grand
You have a right to expect several years of service from a 

good stove.
That's why you buy a ROYAL GRAND—that’s why we sell 1L
ROYAL GRAND STOVES are bound to be well made, or they 

couldn’t be guaranteed.
The finish Is bound to be good, the workmanship must be 

good, the materials the beet, for to guarantee any other sort of 
atove would toe sheer folly. , •

<1

to achieve world domination. WE CAN SAVE YOU-MONEY.Apple

Smc&bon & eHSfeifc 5m.THE STOVE WE GUARANTEE.

S

ALFRED NOYES Fashionable Mats
And Beautiful Accessories» for Today

The incoming president, J. Starr 
Tait, addressed the club on the work 
for the coming year. W. H. Harrison, 
the retiring president, was tendered 
a vote of thanks for the able way to 
which he had conducted the affairs 
of the club during hla term of office.

Look Out for the Big Noyes 
On No. 4. EWhether you desire a hat ready-to-wear or pre

fer to have it trimmed according to your own ideas 
will find the millinery salon is prepared to meet 

requirements in a satisfactory as well as
JEWS CELEBRITE THE 

OH OF MEMENI
Everybody Has Heard of It, Will Hear 

of it, or Ought to Hear of it.SCHEDULE DE youThe wide portals fit York Theatre 
will hospitably unclose to an eager 
throng waiting to listen to the great
est poet ot the century. Be one of 
the lucky 1.500 to hear Mr. Alfred 
Noyes, poet and lecturer on the Peace 
Movement, In hla famous sddress on. 
the "Great Green Table." Tickets,. 60c. 
These may be bought from any High 
School pupil and exchanged for ro- 
serVed seat tickets at Nelson’s book 
store on or after Oct. 13.

DON’T FORGET.

course
Mrs. Strong's brilliant discourse on 
Roman art

W S. Fisher seconded the motion, 
recalling the old saying "See Rome 
and die,” and remarking that those 
who had heard Mrs. Strong would be 
able to get more enjoyment out of a 
trip to Rome.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, who presided, 
then briefly expressed the thanks of 
the gathering to the lecturer.

your
economical manner.

Trimmed Hats, a collection made especially for 
this week-end to sell at $4, $5.50, $7.50 and $9 

Untrimmed Hats, hundreds to choose from In all 
fashionable shapes and shades,

Felt Hats, $1.10 to $3.25. Velour Hats, $3.85 
to $6.80. Two-tone Beaver Hats from $4.85 to 

$7.25.
Trimming Accessories of every new kind, Im

mense variety and all prices,
Kiddies Hats and Bonnets, French and American,

$1.50 to $10.00.
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Jewish People in this City 
Attended Service in Haz- 
cn Street Synagogue Last 
Evening. WINTER BOATS London, 
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•ePERSONAL Lad lea' Coat,.

F. A. Dvkeman and Co. are .how- 
ing this season the largest stock and 
the best values that they have ever 
offered ln ladles’ coats—any style, col- 

require. Custom-

Announced Yesterday be
fore the News of Decision 
of Shipping Federation 
Reached the City.

In the Synagogue, Hazen street last 
evening at 6 o’clock the observance 
of the Feast of Yom Nippera, or Day 
of Atonement was begun by the Jetv- 
ish residents of the city.

The Feast of Yom Nippur was in
stituted by Jews as a day of peni
tence when the Jews may atone for the 
sins of their race. According to 
Leviticus. “Upon the tenth day of 
this seventh month shall be the Day 
of Atonement, it shall be the most 
solemn and shall be called holy; and 
you shall afflict your souls on that 
day and shall offer a holocaust to the 
Lord; you shall do no servile work 
fn the time of this day.”

Yesterday being the tenth day of the 
7th month in the Jewish calendar 
'marked the culmination of a period 
of ten days' penitence, which began 
on the 1st of October, which is the day 
of the celebration of their new year. 
According to the Talmud, each man’s 
conduct is judged and his destiny is 
decided on New Year's day, and the 
decree of Heaven is sealed on the 
Day of Atonement. The celebration 
of the feast began last evening at 6 
o’clock. The ceremonies will last 
throughout the entire day. The Jews 
will suspend all maimer of work to
day and according * to the degree of 
rigor with which the Jewish people 
here celebrate this feast they will be 
engaged in different religious exercises 
In some places it is the custom for 
the orthodox Jews to spend the entire 
night ln the Synagogue end to main
tain a fast tor the twenty-four hours 
of the celebration. In St John this 
custom la not followed, but the day 
Is observed very rigorously. _

There will be a special commemo
ration according to the traditions 
come down to the Jews from their an-

7The many friends of Hon. Robert 
Maxwell, who is a patient at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, will be glad to 

he is slowly recovering. or, or size that you 
era say they find it difficult to make a 
choice as there are so many perfect 
fitting and jaunty styles to select from. 
Owing to the fact that they have not 
carried over a single coat for the past 
three years their styles are all the lat
est A call to their mantle department 
will fully cbnvince you of their money 
saving values. Prices range from $5.00
to $28.00.

learn that

CODY8 NOTES.

Codys, Oct. 10.—Mr. Brooks, inspec
tor of schools, has visited the schools 
here recently. ■ ,

Mr Comeo has beeq the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Mitchell for the 
past week.

Mr. Robert 
St. John after 
with his family here.

Miss Doherty, of Boston, has been 
the guest of Miss Laura Starkey.

Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Vaille are the 
gvests of Mrs. Vallis’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A Gamblin 

Mrs F. E. and Mrs. J. M. I^eonard 
have gone to St. John to spend a few 
days with relatives.

Mrs. Alfred Pearson and daughter, 
Marion, returned to their home at 
Bellelsle Thursday.

Miss Kate Starkey and Miss Annie 
Crealock have returned from an ex
tended visit in Western Canada.

Mr. William Howe passed through 
here on Friday en route to Chipman.

Much Interest is being centred in the 
coming municipal election.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Cody and fam
ily were the guests of Miss Georgia 
Cody on Sunday at The Willows.

iWm. Thomson and Co. yesterday re
ceived a Hat of sailings of the Man
chester Line. The list was given to 
the press yesterday afternoon before 
the news of the Federation's decision- 
to cut out sailings to and from St. 
John as outlined in another part of 
The Standard this morning had reach
ed the city. The first vessel of the 
line to reach here will be the Man
chester Inventor, which sails from 
Liverpool Nov. 8, coming direct to 
this port.
22nd of Nov., the Shipper Dec. 6th, 
and the Miller Dec. 20th, all coming 
direct, the other boats coming via 
Halifax. The outward sailings from 
St. John will all be direct to Liverpool 
with the exception of the first sailing, 
that of the Manchester Inventor. Nov. 
23rd, which will be via Philadelphia. 
The following is the list of sailings:

Ask for Your Copy of November “Good Dressing” at Pattern Counter—It’s Free.

itchell has returned to 
spending a vacation GOVERNMENT CONSIDERS

RAILWAY ESTIMATES.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., OcL 10. The 

provincial governments meeting 
closed this afternoon and some or the 
members of the executive left for 
their homes thl. evening, other, re
maining in the city until tomorrow.

SL John Valley Railway matter» 
were under consideration ttU after
noon. The estimate, on the St John 
* Quebec Railway Company, work 
for the mon» of September amounted 
to $160.000. The final report o* Au
gust showed work amounting to $180.-
000 tor that mon». .___

Premier Flemming 1» to return to 
Woodstock ln toe morning and will 
he here again next week on depart- 
mental business.

Novelties in Ladies* Neckwear
............... 2So to $1.50in net and shadow lace. Each...............

and Parish in the sunshine and epaulet shapes. Each 40o to $2.26
«...S1.B0 to se.es 
... .$1.00 to S2J»

NEW YOKES AND GUIMPES

neckwear dept.--annex.

Commerce on theThe

i

Knitted Motor Scarfs for Men with ripe 
pense Is v

In the e 
with the < 
his other 
act Wilbu 
ary libertj 
shows the 
meshes of 
the respoi 
is hopeles 
count, and 
shoulders, 
self-sacrifl

wh< 
sing papt 
when his 
over he w 
for him.

Miss Fi 
lady, will 
dramatic 
leading w« 
become s- 
tlon of th 
entlne, w

scn^Æ^.: ssr ^Te?kMtor^e^r«£g
fSadtod whît to. popular demnnd, are likely » be and from »e lm;

Ssrasb.-wrarJne s as- a
largest and best variety ln this vicinity. ,

knitted MOTOR SCARFS in Mercerized Cotton, Fibre Silk, All

SBsffiasS&eskwnk-1
hlnatione or two tone electa.
Mercerized Cotton, price...........................
Fibre Silk and All Bilk..........................
wool., fine Englleh make», alee Or. Jangar, price...

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

From Liverpool.
Manchester Inventor .. .. Nov. 8th 
Manchester Port ....
Manchester Commerce 
Manchester Importer .
Manchester Shipper .. |
Manchester Corporation .. Dec. 13th
Manchester Miller............Dec. 20th

From St. John. 
Manchester Inventor .. .. Nov. 23rd 
Manchester Port ..
Manchester Commerce 
Manchester Importer .. .. Dec. 20th 

Dec. 27th 
.. Jan. 3rd

. Nov. 15th 
.Nov. 22nd 
Nov. 29th 

.. Dec. 6th '.-j

BORN.
North End Conservative Club.

The annual meeting of the North 
End Conservative Club will be held at 
Orange Hall. Simonds street, on Mon
day evening, the 13th Inst., at 8 o’clock, 
to elect officers and arrange program 
for the winter months. After the busi
ness is over there will be short ad
dresses by prominent speakers includ
ing Hon. J. B. Wilson. L. P D. Tilley. 
J. B. M. Baxter. C. B. Lockhart, Philip 
Qrannan and others, at which all .num
bers and their friends are cordially

CRAWFORD—On October 9th, to Mr. .îd Mre FVbwlck W Crawford. 186 
SL James St.. City, a son.

.. .. Dec. 6th 
. . r Dec. 13th * day

. .60c and 75c 
. .75c to $1.60 
. .85c to $24)0

AManchester Shipper ..
Manchester Corporation 
Manchester Miller............. Jan. 10th

s of those days 
ting of hymns DIED.

men»’ of the

the delivery or roe neorewsEna
Dancing Claaaaa.

WeiBre. J. Tbeo Shaw and Geo. W. 
Crowe announce »at st »« regnest 
of several friend» they have decided 
to hold a series of 
»e Brown Betty 

to- Wednesday night»,
at eight o'clock sharp.

BRUNDAOe—On October »» *”*t.
Eleanor Jane, widow °f »« ’at* 
Thomas Brondnge, to 88» year of Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedclasses in 

Hall on 
Oc to-

dancing < 
Dancing Service8»! »• »»

Prince»» atreet. $ p. m.. Sundas 
October lltb.
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■I OLD NICE WILL BOOKNEGRO CONDEMNED TO LIFE 

IMPRISONMENT TELLS WHY 
HE COMMITTED AWFTJL DEED

ET OBEIT F1ICIER
sits of “the mmg

Charles Medley McIntyre, when Interviewed 
by Standard Reporter, Tells of Events Lead
ing up to Killing of Gabriel Sebatus.

His Wife and Infant Daughter Cast Out of 
Home by Mother — Prisoner Stunned by 
Sentence, but Hopes to be Out after Serv 
ing Twenty Years — Pitiful Scene at Last 
Interview with Wife.

I BIB NIGHT 
PLANNED BY 

ST. GEORGE’S

Another Development in 
Amusement Situation 

in St. John

Thomas W. Lawson Writes 
Of Klein’s Play Here 

Next Week. IS DEVELOPING 
VERY RAPIDLY

BOLD MEDAL 
IN HIS HOME

73 YEARS OLD-
GOING STRONG

ALL GAMBLERS FROM 
CRADLE TO GRAVE

Cosy Old Theatre in Fairly 
Good Repair, to be Over
hauled — Should Boom 
Amateur Theatricals.

Interesting Story of High 
Finance, Business and 
Intrigue Woven into Play 
of Exceptional Merit

I** Anniversary of Nelson's 
Great Victory will be Cel
ebrated in Royal Style by 
Members of Society.

Southern Republics Mak
ing Vast Strides Toward 
Higher Civilization and 
Prosperity.

Harpist at Imperial Thea
tre has Record in Music 
in Rome—Been Here but 
Few Years.

a 78 jraara 
» Plane nil 
I In today One would Imagine that the feelings smile to his face, and ^the^njie^snld:

lESsEEl=ralMrS s
SSSsSSS Zn&S&GSS EHF55™
of his days behind the stone walls of der m patriotic affairs and never refused
a penitentiary to talk openly and at It was at Boon, and not an hournf to on ,he programme8 Now.
times Joke with the newspaper man ter sentence had been passed upon . he turns imnressario and isduring the brief interview; yet thl, the «hat The Standard m«, ^^g to ^ d£ïB= “fill,
was the case at the county Jail at waa In converaaUon ’'<tl’ “clntyre. c, te0 great artlata to help make 
Gagctuwn Thursday afternoon when a He .at upon the bed and dinner serv- ^ occag|on a brilllant and therefore 
Standard reporter called to see Chas. ed for two persons was spread on a memorable one 
Medley McIntyre who, convicted on table near by. He was waiting for his These artiBt8 are wldely different the charge of killing Gabriel Rebate., wife to eat,wlth him,a praçtlc. whlçh |n™«“ 2“
an Indian, on the 10th day of June, had bee ? . ,P Wh,, thevP were the other a world-famous orator
was sentenced by Chief Justice Barry day of the trlaV Grace Bonner Williams, of Boston, in
nen'l'ÏnùZ " Lg t“ “e re^rier Mrinty^ »?d 'he lady, the tier George E Poster,

When the reporter called at the jail wîtuff^oi^yôu now^Her owT moth WUllams ItinSfpg patriot!? EngH?h 
for the purpose of securing a state- someutolttor ”erh°J!n ™ot?f songs and Mr. Foster declaiming the
ment concerning the killing, from the er, mind you, has turned her out or un(adable glorles of mighty England, 
prisoner, who la already aafely behind Jh« house her not to return a corabinaUon of "good listening" is
the cold grey walls of Dorchester, he sai^he w"hed t! .forded that will he well worth ten

had been the death nenaltv ” times the price of admission, whatever
McIntyre is unable to read, save the the George's Society may be going 

writing of his wife which la hardly t0
legible to the ordinary person. To the ®rp,*“î'
reporter he pulled from beneath a hid- taring things aaid and written. Preal- 
Ing place in the cell a bunch of let- dent Mayes himself says he never 1st- 
tere written by hla wife which he said ened to a more llnished or aatlsfying 
would "tell the whole story," but the artlaL She la dainty and modest of 
scribe waa able to glean Utüe Infor- has a voice of beautiful quality,
matlon from the collection and after delicious and liquid. She hae excel- 
a few words of cheer to the prisoner }ent enunciation and does not force 
.... t. her voice, which though not robust car-

About midnight th,. evening Sheriff _ p _ . „„
Williams told McIntyre to he prepar- , "
ed to leave for Dorchester at four Introduction. Hla command of lan- 
o'clock next morning. The wife of *uage and rhetoric; hla masterpiece 
the prisoner was sent for and with a word-paintings and oratorical flights 
few words and a parting kiss they sep- pleasantly familiar hereabouts, 
arated. Accordingly at early morn Shorn of all political or personal signl. 
McIntyre waa taken from the Gage- fleance the Minister of Trade and Corn- 
town County Jail across the river to ”><*« •»“« l° s‘- J,ohn Lh/OUBL1a spe' 
Wickham from where he was brought elal courtesy to deliver the address 
to St. John on the steamer Oconee and "ie even ng of Trafalgar pay lie
taken out to Dor- hester on the noon “ ttvrden‘ .°.u‘fpok®n, B,rltl8hf

j . and to hear hhb at this particular sub-
Had McIntyre been indicted on the ot Nelson and Trafalgar ought to 

charge of murder the penalty of the Dea raZ® ,fat ,naeea. 
crime would possibly have been death „ The Trafalgar celebration Is to.be
for it is undersloo I evidence was oh- |^t!Vtad*!nï!Î!hÏÏ? 
talnable, particularly- In the case of the 21st à d “ -mbers of St. George a
Iren McIntyre, mother-in-law of the %®hnLL?ber °
prisoner, who swore before the grand L'f-See Tn he 
Jury that threats were made against * * 1 be memorably In-
the Indian's life, sufficient to prove tere u 
that the crime was premeditated.

It was partly the disbelief in the 
prisoner’s own story of the killing as 
told by his counsel on the day of the 
trial that moved Judge Barry to ad
minister punishment to the full extent 
of the law on the charge Of manslaugh-

One of the most noticeable Instan
ces of degenereev which could possib
ly have been shown was evidenced 
at the trial when, while the Judge an
nounced the words condemning the 
prisoner to a term of life Imprison 
ment, the father-in-law, whose daugh
ter sat with her infant crying In the 
court room gazed at the prisoner and 
remarked that he should be hung.

With the advent of the new Impe
rial on King Square, the establish
ment of a regular stock company ot 
players in the Opera House and the 
rehabiliment of the old Mechanic’s 
Institute for regular, or as it is called 
nowadays, ‘'legitimate’* show 
poses, St. John affairs of an enter
tainment kind promise to be extreme
ly alluring. The townspeople already 
know about the Imperial and Opera 
House, but the Institute, alias Nickel, 
alias York Theatre ,1s only now at
tracting attention as a free lance 
booking house.

The old Nickel is a cosy auditorium 
and in fairly good repair. It Is at 
present undergoing a thorough over
hauling and renovating, so as to be 
ready for the gala Klrmess 
next week and subsequent engage
ments. Architect Brodie has drawn 
an authentic seating plan of the the
atre and systematized the chairs, even 
the bench seats in the balcony. This 
will be of great convenience to local 
concerts and amateur productions 
having reserved seats.

The fantastic Klrmess will be held " 
in the Nickel auditorium Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of next week 
and on the 21st the St George's Soci
ety will hold their big patriotic affair 
in celebration of the anniversary of 
the battle of Trafalgar. The Yacht 
Club Concert was to have been held 
In this theatre, but dates clashed. 
Other attractions are proposing the 
historic parleton street house as their 
showplace.

St John should now flourish more 
as a home of amateur dramatic and 
operatic talent. With a regulation 
theatre at its disposal at less finan
cial risk than heretofore, one of the 
greatest if not the greatest difficul
ties has been overcome, and there 
will be encouragement to venture 
oftener and further afield. This city 
is yet much behind Halifax in mat
ters of this kind. Some say it is silly 
class prejudice that is doing It—which 
may be true in a measure—but lack of 
a flat-price show "plant" has been 
one serious drawback, that’s certain.

At 73 years of age the old Me
chanic’s Institute 
As one 
cently:
from evangelistic revivals to prize 
fights,” and it seems as if it has re
newed its youth. The Keith people 
control its destinies for two more 
years, and with social affairs down-

Thomaa W. Lawson Is one of the 
greatest financier» before the public 
today, and at the time of the produc
tion of “The Gambler»” in New York 
City was persuaded to write hi» views 
on the play, frhich was causing such 
wide and varied discussion through
out the country. Mr. Lawson, being 
the author of the * famous "Frenzied 
Finance” articles, which stirred finan
cial circles throughout the country a 
few years ago, through his experience 
as a writer for the public, was, of 
course, able to give a criticism which 
proved interesting, not only to those 
who understood the Intricacies of 
"High Finance,” but to the public at 
large.

He said in part: "We are all gamb
ler», every one of us—men, women, 
end; children. A lot of us know we 
ere, wad admit, it; some of us know 
we are, but deny It, and a whole lot 
of us do not know we are gamblers, 
and Indignantly resent being told we 
are. Nevertheless, and upon) this I 
speak by the card, we are all gamblers, 
every man, woman and child of us. 
We gamble from the cradle to the 
grave; yes, before the cradle and 
after the grave. Before cradle days 
it is a gamble whether we are boys 
or girls. After the grave, whether we 
are imps, angels, and in. between—my, 
but it seems silly to even discuss such 
a self evident fact that we are all 
gamblers. We are all gamblers at 
heart—a gambler by Inheritance, a 
gambler by environment and a gamb
ler by—well, by nature. It we are all 
gamblers, and we are, why should we 
not tumble over ourselves to witness 

. a practical demonstration, of the sub
tleties of the game as practised In 
these days of scientific gambling, for 
that Is what Klein ha» given us in his 
latest play, a demonstration in the 
science of the twentieth century 
gambling. How few of us know the 
gambling game the whole world plays,

• the gambling game that sways the 
universe, the game where Win spells 
virtue and Lose reads crime.

Intricate as are "The Gamblers 
weavings and woofings, breath-taking 
as are Its coups, heart-terrifying its 
climaxes, soul-crucifying its conse
quences, it is life, everyday life as. 
lived today in the game at which we 
all play.

I have personally been, party or spec
tator to a hundred such actual hap
penings, and having been Party or 
spectator I unqualifiedly say Klein s 
wonderful play Is true to life, true 

life as it Is lived In the great gamb
ling game of today.”

The Thompson-Woods Company 
have decided to use this wonderful 
play as their second offering; first, 
because it is one of the strongest 
and newest play a obtainable for stock 
purposes ; second, because the charac
ters are such that they will tax the 
strength of the entire company; and 
lastly, because they want to impress 
on the people of St. John that they 
are able and willing to give them the 
best the play market affords.

The story of the play, "The Gam
blers,” is one of such tensity as to 
hold the undivided attention of the 
audience from the moment the curtain 
rises. Wilbur Emerson, who has suc
ceeded to the management of a chain 
of banks, of which his conservative 
old father was the founder, Is infected 
with the modern spirit of’ gambling, 
and—in connection with his associ
ates—has raised money by means for
bidden by the law. This has come 
to the knowledge of the federal gov
ernment authorities, and all the pow
ers of the prosecution have been vest
ed in James Darwin, an ambitious 
lawyer and polltclan. who is especially 
hostile to Wilbur, whom he suspects 
falsely, (but not altogether unreason
ably) of being the lover of his wife. In 
the opening scene of the play this sit
uation Is revealed when Darwin visits 
the Emerson home, during a party, 
and insists upon taking his wife home 
forthwith. Then the associated bank
ers meet, under the pretence of cards, 
while secret service men watch with
out, to discuss their peril. Wilbur, in 
a well-worked-up scene, tells them 
that Darwin is in possession of facts 
sufficient to send them all to Jail, but 
that he has succeded In gaining" pos
session of the papers essential to con
viction. Upon examination, however, 
these papers turn out to be only copies 
and it is evident that a traitor has 
been at work. Wilbur forces a con
fession from this man, and learns that 
the vital documents are still In Dar
win’s house, whereas the latter is ab
sent In Washington.

Wilbur, desperately resolved to re
gain them at any cost, pays a midnight 
Visit to Darwin’s house, and being ad
mitted, is in the act of searching for 
the papers when he Is surprised by 
Mrs. Darwin. To her he tells the 
truth, but she, in spite of her sym
pathy for Wilbur, Is true to her hus
band’s interests, and will not surren
der the fatal packet, which she has 
hidden In her bosom. At this junc
ture. of course. Darwin retuhxs unex
pectedly, and at once suspects Wilbur 
and his wife of a guilty understanding. 

,‘Ths complications here are handled

i from Hew 
te befeervl Lisbon. Oct. 10.—Robert Bacon,* at 

one time Secretary of State In the 
second Roosevelt administration, spent 
several days in Portugal previous to 
sailing for South America, whither he 
has gone in the interest of better and 
closer relations between nations.

"Personally, aside from my mis
sion,” said Mr. Bacon In. this connec
tion, "no country holds for me more 
interest than South America. When 
1 was in the State Department South 
American affairs had a peculiar Inter
est for me. Now more than ever the 
attention of the world is being direct- 

to the continent south of the Unit
ed States, which Is developing in a way 
that has no c&pparlson In history ex
cept with our own development. In a 
little while the Panama Canal will 
Increase this rapid growth, particu
larly on the western coast 
leçtual and commercial relational, al
ready very Important with South Am
erica, will grow, and the isolation 

persons from 
traveling to

The writer has often wondered If 
people sitting in the seats of the 
lower-priced theatres ever let their im
aginations carry them past the actual 
surroundings—the house, the perform
er, the crowds—and dwell, as it were, 
among the scenes back stage?

This thought came while listening 
to a very fine harpist in the Imperial 
Thursday night. Evidently this Ital
ian player was a most carefully school
ed performer—a graduate doubtless of 
some renowned conservatory In Rome.
Upon casual enquiry afterwards I dis
covered this to be the very case. Josef 
Ursona was the gold medal winner In 
his class and has been In America only 
a few years.

Signor “Frank” Manet ta, so famil
iar to everybody in town, is only six 
years a resident on this side of the 
water, yet he gives the English lan
guage a pretty fair reproduction.
Many of his advisors. Including hla 
local manager, urge, however, that he 
stick to his musical Italian tongue 
when performing and not get tangled 
up in the eel grass of the modern 
American ballad.

Next week the Imperial will have 
the deservedly renowned Italian 8axa- 
phone Quartette and of all instra*, 
mental acts heard in St. John of late 
years this one seems to suggest the 
height of excellence. The quartette is 
composed of soprano, alto, tenor and 
baritone instruments, all played by
unquestioned masters of the lnstru- the reporter again he would laugh and 
ment. Their repertoire Includes the 8ayi “Well, I suppose we can do noth- 
best classics, the song-poems of path- jng now, It’s all over but the cheer- 
as, the lilting bits of comic opera and ing.»’ 
the Incomparable syncopated mea
sures of ragtime. This quartette is 
the highest priced aggregation ever 
brought here and It’s up to the theatre
going populace to show whether they 
will support the best acts obtainable.

The Imperial has many more good 
things in store for the late fall and 
winter.
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was stretched on a bed, but a ray of 
joy came over his face as the reporter 
entered the cell and he smiled sheep
ishly as the newspaper man extended 
his hand, remarking that he was glad 
to have some person talk to him.

From his manner the prisoner seem
ed little affected over the future that 
awaited him, but when he realized 
what the sentence really meant, he 
would say "Just think; even If it’s 
only twenty years. My God that’s an 
awful long time to wait,” and his eyes 
would fill with tears and turning to

that now prevents many 
the United States from 
southern continent will largely disap-
PGMr. Bacon is visiting South America 
under the auspices of the Carnegie 
Foundation for International Peace. 
In further explanation of his journey

"The movement which has behind 
it, in America, Senator Root, Presi
dent Nicholas Murray Butler, of Co
lumbia College, James Brown Scott 
and others associated, with them, has 
very definite and specific purposes 
and practical methods of accomplish
ing them.

"The membership of the Institute 
of International Law compriaea aome 
of the most learned men of Europe 
and America, who hold regular meet
ings to discuss the laws that govern 
the relations of nations. Now a sim
ilar institute has been established, for 

and a part of my

vice from a

hy we sell It. 
nade, or they

thlp must be 
>ther sort ot

/ 5id.
Naturally the first words directed 

to the criminal were queries as to 
what prompted him to commit the 
crime, and asking an exact statement 
of how the crime was committed. The 
prisoner at first refused to make any 
direct statement about the killing of 
Gabriel Sebatus thinking that it would 
make matters worse for him in the 
eyes of the law, but when assured thdt 
sentence had been passed and he 
could not now be arraigned oh the 
charge of murder, McIntyre promised 
to tell the story of the Incident at the 
mill leading up to the crime exactly 
as It occurred.

He said; "The Indian, my father- 
in-law and myself were working at 
the mill. Mr. Coy told me to work 
at the cut-off saw. The other two 
fellows were piling up edgings and 
putting them on the run. The Indian 
didn’t like to see me at the saw, but 
I was going to stick there. He stop
ped piling the slabs and I told him if 
he wanted to work to ran them up 
to the saw. I suppose because I was 
colored and he was an Indian he did 
not like to see me at the saw. A 
bundle of edgings fell on the floor. 
He started tossing them up to the 
saw and I told him to keep them 
straight I shoved the slabs back and 

caught his coat and turned him 
around. He turned and said: "You
------, I’ll hit you for that. He bent
down to where the slabs were on the 
floor. I didn’t know then whether he 
was going to pick up one to hit me 
or Just to move it aside. Maybe he 
was only going to life it but I thought 
he was going to strike me. I was 
quick-tempered ^suppose, and, lean
ing down the same time as Sabatus, 
I picked up a slab and struck him on 
the side of the head, just when he 
was rising with the slab in his hand. 
I suppose because I was quicker than 
he was I have to suffer. After he 
fell I was Scared and ran away."

Here the prisoner stopped abruptly 
and cried: "Lord knows, I don’t know 
how I got into this thing, but I sup
pose I may live to get out. God is 
good to us-all."

S

its SouthAmerica, 
work will be to encourage the forma
tion of branches of this society, of 
which Senator Root ie president.

"I will dîneuse also the ar
rangement of exchanges between the 
universities of South America and 
those of the United States, of both 
professors and students, and also the 
exchange visits of individuals. By 
these means the nations must acquire 
a more intimate understanding of the 
peoples must be drawn into a closer 
peoples muBtbe drawn Into a closer 
intellectual and spiritual relationship.”

is still going strong, 
er remarked editorially re

lias staged everything,
pape

"Itiar or pre
own ideas 
ed to meet 
5 well as ATHLETES SUEDE NOTES and bookings off and on up

stairs, it will probably pay its rather 
stiff rent.to4

Shediac, N. B., Oct. 9.—Mrs. W. E.
Talbot and family, who have been 
spending the summer at the home ot 
Mrs. Talbot’s mother, Mrs. D. S. Har
per, left town on Tuesday for their 
home In Calgary. Mrs. (Dr.) E. A.
Smith went in company as far as Win
nipeg with Mrs. Talbot, and after a 
short stay in that city will go to visit 
her mother at Fort Francis.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Jas.
McQueen entertained lady friends at 
three tables of 500. The guests In
cluded Mrs. W. A. Russell, the Misses 
Welling, Mrs. O. W. Melanson, the 
Misses Evans, Mrs. J. V. Bourque, Miss 
Dray, Miss May Harper and Miss 
Gladys Smith. The aides at serving 
were Miss E. Welling and Misa Muriel 
McQueen. Pretty souvenirs of the 
game fell to 'Miss Welling and Mrs.
Paturel.

On Saturday evening a very enjoy- 
abel party was given the young folk of day. 
the town when Mrs. A, J. Webster en
tertained for her son Fred, and daugh
ter Jean, In honor of Edward Talbot 
of Calgary. Girls and boys were pres
ent at three tables and prizes were Harper.
won by June Roberts and Edward Tal- Mrs. Sydney DeWolf, who has been 
bot. Those present were June Rob- visiting Mrs. Rob. Jardine, left town 
erts, Elizabeth Blair. Gladys Smith, on Monday for Montreal accompanied 
Muriel McQueen, Alice nuwMne, Flor- by her little son Sydney.

Gallagher, Ted Talbot anû Régi» Mr. James Wilbur drove to Buc- 
touche during the week accompanied 
■by his cousin, Mr. J. D. Wilbur of St. 
John.

Mrs. J. Bateman and little son spent 
part of the week in Moncton.

Dr. F. J. White of Moncton was In 
town during the week.

The family of Mr. Ivey Av&rd have 
closed their cottage on Pleasant 
street and returned to Moncton.

Mr. Jas. D. Weldon Is home from 
Regina, where he visited his daughter 
Mrs. Rowley Parsons, and Mrs. Regin
ald Ritchie.

Miss Hazel Talt, at her home 
"Elmbank," entertained the children 
of the Mission Band last Saturday af
ternoon.

The W. F. and H. M. 8. of Knox 
church will meet this week at the 
home of Mrs. James DeWltt, Sack- 
vllle street

Mr. Raymond Legere is on 
day trip to New York.

Famous Budapest Doctor 
Believes “Sport Heart” 
Not Injurious to System 
—Adapted to Conditions.
London, England. October 10.— 

After an examination by X-rays and 
otherwise of the hearts of 250 athletes 
and 300 students Dr. Bender, of Bud
apest, would discard the term "sport 
heart” as used, on the continent for 
cardiac dilation in athletes.

His examinations were confined 
chiefly to defining the outlines of the 
heart He found that of these per
sons who had been taking part in 
athletic sports and active bodily* ex
ercise for a year or two, the majority 
manifested some dilation of the heart 
which however, did not at all interfere 
with their health. He was inclined to 
regard such dilation as a seml-physl- 
ologtcal condition with those who are 
habituated to athletic sports and exer
cises. His conclusion is. that such ex
ercises, even when decidedly ener
getic, are not Injurious because the 
vascular system and the cardiac ac
tion gradually adept themselves to 
the slight dilation.

Neither does arterlo-eclerosls occur 
in greater percentage in athletesthan 
among other persons. Of course the 
healthy subjects and not to those^who 
are addicted
indulgence In alchol or tobacco.

ecially for 
i0 and $9 
from In all

Campbell delivered an eloquent ser- 
from the pulpit in the Methodist

church.
The ladles of the Baptist sewing 

circle were entertained this week by 
Mrs. Puddington In the West End.

Rev. Mr. McIntosh of Nova Scotia, 
officiated at the service In Knox 
church here on Sunday.

Miss Azalie Robidoux, professional 
nurse, who has been spending some 
time at her old home, returned this 

Vermont, to re-

AT LOW EBB 
IN ENGLAND

lats, $3.85 
i $4.85 to

X *

week to Burlington, 
sume duties. »

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Bruce and fam
ily, after some time spent at the sum
mer cottage of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Bruce, left town on Tuesday for their 
home in Porto Rico.

Miss Hazel Tait, Miss Beatrice Har
per, Miss Roberts and Miss Bessie 
Wortman were in Moncton on Tues-

CONFEDERATE 
BILLS FOUND 

IN ENGLAND

kind, Im-

I American London,
Thanks to 
prosperity and old age pensions, paup
erism is” at a lower ebb in Great Brit
ain today than It has been for some 
years past. Early this year the total 
number of paupers in Bmgland and 
Wales was under 800,000, as compared 
with 950,000 four years ago. The 
number of paupers per thousand of 
the population, which was 27 four year 
ago, is now less than 22.
| J. Herbert Lewist Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Local Government 
Board,who gave these figures in his 
presidential address to the Poor Law 
Conference, said there were many in
fluences which had first place to old 
age pensions, which had reduced old- 
age pauperism among the outdoor poor 
to a very small figure.

One of the great alms at present 
was that children should be removed 
from the poor-houses. Already some
thing has been done in this direction, 
and to England and Wales for every 
two children in these . institutions 

about five children receiv
ing relief from the municipality while 
boarded out in families.

England, October 10.— 
the present industriall

i

-It’s Free. Miss Kate Theal, who is spending 
time at the home of her sister,Mrs.6 H. S. Bell, Moncton, spent part 

of the week in town with Mrs. D. S.

. -25c to 81 jo 
ich 40c to 82.25 
. .$1.60 to $2.95 
.$1.00 to $2£5

.Unsuspecting Britisher 
Greatly Disappointed 
when he Called at Ameri
can Embassy.

Amazed at Sentence.
Turning from the subject of the 

crime, McIntyre turned his attention 
to the sentenced imposed upon him 
and timidly said: "I know I would 
have to serve some time for this, but 
I never thought I would get a life 
sentence.” To console the prisoner 
the reporter advanced a statement 
that with good behavior he would 
probably be released within fifteen or 
twenty years. "What’s that,” said 
McIntyre, jumplnf from the J>ed. Then 
realizing what it meant he sank down 
with the exclamation, "My God, man, 
but what’s going to happen in twenty 
years! I wonder if Rev. Mr. Smith 

In to see me before they take
™ "Don’t?hurry. I’ve got enough time 
to be atone," said he, as the reporter 
moved from where he was sitting.

"I thought I'd get a sentence of 
ten or fifteen years, and I marked 
it on the wall over here," said he, 
as he pulled the reporter over to show 
him what he had written. "If 1 
thought I was going to get clear and 
heard the judge call out that life 
sentence it would have broken my 
heart

“What do you suppose they would 
have done with me it I had been 
charged with murder?" The answer 
that Mjclntyrs received brought • $6,000 at a time.

aid Murray.
A pleasant Informal function of the 

week was the auction at which Mrs. J.
V. Bourque was hostess at her home,
Main street east. On this occasion 
pretty souvenirs were won by Mrs.
Belliveau and Miss May Harper.

Mrs. A. G. Lawton is in New Glas
gow, N. 6.

Miss Elsie Jardine is the guest of 
friends in Fredericton.

Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer and Mrs. Jas.
D. Weldon were In Moncton during 
the week.

The Misses Lena and Doris Pickup, 
of Granville Ferry, are visiting the 
Misses Talt, "Elmfoank."

Mrs. Thos. Hicks, wife of Rev. Thos.
Hicks of Marysville, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper. Mr.
Hicks is attending the missionary con
vention being held at Amherst, N. S.

Bev. Leon Jewett and wife of Mur
ray Harbor, PJU.. recently visited 
Rev. Mr. Turner and Mrs. Turner at 
the Methodist parsonage. Mr. Jewett 
and Mr. Turner are in Amherst this 
week attending the missionary con
vention.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, accompanied by 
his wife and daughter, Miss Jean, were 
guests over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. looking visitor, "I must bring my wife ♦ 
B* & Tail, On Sunday evening ’Dr. to e$e them!" 1

to any excesses or over-

en with ripe theatrical skill, and the sus
pense Is well maintained.

In the end Wilbur is sent off to Jail, 
with the charge of burglary added to 
his other responsibilities. In the final 
act Wilbur, having obtained tempor
ary liberty rejoins his associates, and 
shows them how they can escape the 
meshes of the law by prosecuting him, 
the responsible offender (whose case 
is hopeless anyhow) on their own ac
count, and laying all the blame on his 
shoulders. He is encouraged in his 
self-sacrifice by the devotion of Mrs. 
Darwin—his sweetheart

who restores to him the mis
sing papers, and assures him that 
when his term of imprisonment is 
over he will find her free and waiting 
for him.

Miss Frances Brandt, the leading 
lady, will have one of the strongest 
dramatic ports ever written for a 
leading woman. Mr. Meharay, who has 
become so popular from Ms dellnea 
lion of the part of Alias Jimmy Val
entine, will pU* the part of Wilbur

London, OcLIO—Evidence frequently 
crc&s up that the confederate bills 
that came to England during and after 
the Civil War are far from exhaust
ed, but it is seldom that anyone is 
asked to cash $6,000 ,worth . of them.

This occurred a few days ago to an 
official of the American embassy. Two 
members of a family, the head of 
which had recently died, called to ask 
whether the embassy would not give 
them English money for ten five hun- 
d red-dollar confederate bills, which 
had been found amo 
the deceased and w 
thought were of the value indicated 
on their face. Great was the disap 
pointment when the offical pointed 
out that the bills were of no value, 
except as a curiosity.

Petty swindlers often attempt to 
pass confederate bills of small denom
ination on unsuspecting tradespeople, 
and the police of London have fre
quently to deal with this. It Is very 
seldom, however, that this old money 
turns up in such large amounts as

there were

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE WORLD’S SERIES 
GAMES.

♦will be ♦
♦
♦he effects of 

the fkmily
ng n 
hlch The Standard has arranged 

for telegraphic service covering
♦ the world’s series of baseball
♦ games, by innings. The results 
4- will be posted on the bulletin
♦ board in the window of The 
4- Standard office as they are re-
♦ celved and this paper will be
*4 pleased to answer, to the best 
4- of its ability, all telephone en- 
4- quiries on days on which games 
4- are played. /

*♦ + * + * + + ***

4-of earlier
* day

holi-

An Inspiration.
“I don’t want to appear boastful," 

said the artist, "but the beauty of 
my pictures renders people absolute
ly speechless.”

"Hooray!” exclaimed the weary-Jmited

fc \
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eil un the meets Included Hon. R. ‘j** .” f. ^T^rnnin durtoriht win- 
L. Borden. LlVut,Colonel F D. Feren- •*«* “* In Toronto during the t>l»
Pcri,.vlrMTT<T Ix“we,rmbe°nMM?rc! «•* MeDOuWH. JOtàgeit

îoftüt uSSSZtl p Bh«: ftgr ^."YKtoSF.wood, Mr. Juetloe Cweele, Lt-Colonel Doa**11' wm oe one oi tn 
Burlend, (Montre*!), Mr. Ruesell 

A number of out-of-town meets were BUAbi|rn, Mr. A. B. Broderick. Mr. W. 
here for the wedding, among them A. .Allan, Mr. C. A. Ow. Mr. n. Xe 
Mrs Ryan and Miss Ryan, of Sack- Dt/rtoi. Mr- Charles Camble, Mr. Dm 
Ville; Mr. and Mrs c hartes Baton and rU ailtaour, Mr. H. B. Cessela. Judge 
Misa Eaton, of Princeton, Me.; Mrs. Duff, Mr. J A. Ritchie, Dr F.Montl- 
Robertaen. of New York; Mrs/ Edgar sambert LL-Colonel J F MacDonald.
Holding and Mrs. Wm. Ooldlng. of Mr. Edward Farnuler, Mr. Hush Fiera- 
St. John; Mrs. C. Fred Fisher, of St. mine, Mr. H . K. Egan. Hon W. Ç Ed.
John. who was the guest of Mr. George wards, Mr. Robert ade. Mr. Lister 
and Miss Louise Clark; Mrs and Miss Macoun, CM. Owatkln. Mr. D. J. Mo- 
Yerxa, of Boston, guests of Mr. and DougMl, Colonel J. W. Woods, Mr.
Mrs. Thoe. H. Colter; Mr. and Mrs. John Bassett Mr. R. J. Devito and Mr.
W. B. Bishop, of Montreal; Mr. G. Q. George Sparks.
Clinton, of Halifax, and Mr. W. M. Madam L. P. Brodeur entertained at 
McKIe, of RadvUle. Saak. a charming luncheon Thursday at the

At the MoCunn-Edgecombe wedding Chateau Laurier In honor of Madam 
yesterday announcement was made of Turgeon of Quebec, and Madam De 
the engagement of Miss Muriel Mae- Lormler of Montreal. The other 
aey, daughter of Mr. 0. W. Massey, gueete were Lady Laurier Mrs. Frank 
formerly manager of the Bank of Oliver, Madam Rodolph Lemieux,
Montreal here, to Mr. W. M. McKIe. Lady Davies, Mrs. 8. N. Parent Me- 
who has lately been appointed manag- dam Hecker, Mr». Duff, Mrs Sldal 
er of tba Canadian Bank of Commerce Misa Coûter.
at Rad ville, Seek. Mine Marie Courre! entertained at

Mra. R. B. Hanson waa this after dinner at the Hunt Club on Friday 
noon hoateae at a bridge of six tables evening.
given In honor of the Misses Kitchen, Mrs. Van Dnssn who has been visit- 
who will shortly remove to the West, lag her daughter. Mrs. Frederick 
Miss Velerle Sleeves won first prize, Hogg, left the end of last week for 
and Miss Hazel Kitchen the second, her home In New York. Mrs. Van Du- 
Miss Jean Wilson and Mrs. Stewart sen was the guest of honor it a lunch- 
Nelll assisted Mrs. Hanson In serving eon *t the Golf Club on Tuesday of 
at tea. last week glten by Mra. R. T. Borden.

The stork has recently visited Ysr John O. Foster also entertained 
mouth, N. 8.. leaving a IttUe son with a dlM6r ,n.M" v“ D™"» »
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shut.. "Tliladam Rodlphe Lemieux-, lunch-

eon given in honor of Mrs. Turgson. of [n(ormaLlIy st a wsak-end tea In honor . 
Quebec, the meets Included Lady her m** Misa Blanche PeteUsr, 
Laurier, Lady Eashman. Madias T. P. ^ Montrwl. Among ihose present 
Brodeur. Mra Fr.uk Oliver, Mrs. W. Mlss oenevive Ray. Mlae Adale
5..J*v1,LM,t,n\.Mlrc„TinTlU*' and Carol Gorman, Misas. Bessie and 
Gilbert Fhroulr. Mra. Ooor. Babe Lynch, Mist Gabrieli» Lefleur,

Mra °- P- O Halloran and Ml» Mlsl Pauline Heckar, Misa Marlon 
0 Hglloran are sailing next month to ThompMn, Misa M. Haney, Mlaa
ff*”4 montJl? ' ,tb.ro*21 L*ter Eugenie Rheaume, Misa Bovin ofMra. O Halloran will Join her par- Quabec
ents. Sir Melbourne and Lady Talt In Mrs p. Winslow U the gnast et her
Lo,î4on - ___.. sister. Mrs. Jt Alfred Robert

Hon. T. W„ and Mr. Crotoerai re- M„. j. Alfred Bober entertained 
turned to town Friday after spending at e bridge of five tables on Tuesday, 
several weeks in England and Ira- Among those preent were Mra. 
U«; „ ... „ „ _ . . . George O. Foster, Mra. J- Lentan

Misa Kathleen Doherty baa arrived rmnhar, Mrs. A. R. Tlhbeta, Mrs. 
In town from Ste Agathe des Monts, pbllllp Ritchie, Mrs. Pringle, Mrs. H. 
She Is accompanied by her cousin, c Watters, Mra. Douglas Street, Mrs. 
Miss Barnard, of Quebec. Hon, C. J., w. D. Bllaa, Mr». W. C. Uttle, Mrs. 
Mrs. and Miss Allsen Doherty are at jtobgrt Dunbar. Mrs Lindsay Mo- 
present In Vancouver Intyre, Mrs. Percy Awlyn. Mr». F. Ç.

Hon. L. P. and Madam Pelletier. Mulkln», Mra. O. P. Hartnoy. Mra. B. 
who have been touring through the j chambers. Mrs B. D. Sutherland. 
West as far as Victoria, B. C„ have Mra J. Alfred Robert la antertetn- 
returned to the Capital. Hon. Mr. j— at tea un, afternoon In honor of 
Samuel, the British postmaster gen- 5^ winstow
oral, who accompanied them on their Mlal Sally McNeughSon, the well- 
W eatern trip, has gone on to Wash- taowo nov.ii,t, wUl be the meat of 
tngtoo, Chicago and otharAmarican MrB Charles Kingsville tor the week- 
title», and will return to Ottawa this .
H,e.ec,r.hdmnh?i,XU1 be th* *U“t 01 Rear Admiral and Mra KlngavlU. 
the Canadian Club. nntai*o<nMi ■

Sir GUbert Parker, the celebrated on
ÎTîlïï’ ÏÏ22Ï aJeWÆ £ sS WU- Count and Countses de Lew.pa, Mlaa 
Üîa'îSiTîSi SknrSr ” WU Ethel and Mr. Joe Mackenzie. Count 
frld and Lady Launer. d-eLeaalD# and party left the sameMr. and Mrs. Robert Oorumley en- „ * Sntimt trin
tertalned Informally at dinner on 1 ftL i. - at
Thursday of last week, In celebration Boil Hubert Lemuel le a gnast a 
or the anniversary of their wedding “•Chateau. 
day. The guests included Mrs. May- Mn^J. Crowdy 
nard Rogers, Miss LUy McGee. Mr. luncheon T^rdiy to 
and Mrs. Thomas MacKarelL Colonel Cr°^7;
R. Courtney and Howard Hutchinson mesulucludedMraFrank Cochrane.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Slfton enter Mro Martin BarvlUa, Mr». Arthur 
tained a gay house party of young Bladen, Mra. Colling wood Schrleher. 

(atopSe^^Ood^^a people at Aselnabolne Lodge last Mra. A P. Sherwood. Mra. Thomas 
week. The guests Included Miss Mar- Qlbaon, Mra. Samuel McDougall and 
loris Roes, Miss Isobel McOausland Mrs. T. T. Wilson.

10 ■ —

------ --- — —

^Happenings 
e< ««yj/fffc

■

$.iFrederieton, Out. «.—On Thursday 
afternoon last Mra. W.J. Weaver was 
hostess at a vary enjoyabletehwMck 
was largely attended de*l>He the 41a- 
agreeable weather. Mrs. W. H. 
Sleeves peered tea end coffee, Mrs J 
J. McCefferty served the Ices, and the 

included Mrs. A. A 
w. McLeilan. Mrs. w. 

Mrs. A. T. McMurray, 
Miss Laurantiae Ball-

91

The praoants received were unusual
ly «ne, including a baby grand piano 
from the bride s mother. £100 from 
a brother- of the groom In- Australia, 
a substantial cheque and chest of sil
ver from the bride's father. Mr. Mc
Cann's gttt to bis bride was g very 
«ne dinner ring of platinum and dlam-

94k
MrTÎÎ*

cUllan, M
Shut®.
A. M 
Mrs. X*
•y and Ml»» Valerie fiteevee.

Mrs. Weaver entertained again on 
Friday afternoon when bridge was 
flayed at nh!6 tables. Mias Bessie 
Babbitt we» the lucky winner of the 
first prise; vrbile the second went to 
Mrs. R, B, Hanson.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Stewart 
L. Morrison entertained at the tea 
hour In honor of Mrs. Willard Kitch
en. who le. shortly leaving to live in 
Vancouver. Mrs. Colder presided a? 
the daintily appointed tea table, and 
had aa her assistants in serving the 
gueata Mias Clara Clark, Mies May 
Cunningham and Miss Helen Mor
rison.

Miss Louise Richey of Haverhill, 
Mass., who has been spending eeversl 
weeks with relatives In the city, re
turned to her home on Saturday even-

debutsntes.
J. J. Garrick. M P-. and Mra. Car- 

rick, sailed thorn Montreal to Eng
land on Saturday and will be absent 
a tew weeks.

erlcton where they were gueata attheH Thomson, who leaves on Tuesday 
tor an extended trip to Italy, was pre
sented by the members with an ad
dress and a magnificent bouquet of 
yellow chrysanthemums tied with w<de 
gatin ribbons. Mrs. Thomson in a few 
chosen words thanked the ladies for 
their good wishes and kindly thoughts.

6t Monica's Ladies' benefit Society 
held its annual meeting on Monday 
afternoon which was largely attend
ed. The membership of this society 
has grown greatly during the past 
year. Plans for the work were talked 
ever and the society look forward to 
a very busy season. The election of 
officers resulted as follows : President, 
Mrs. James Dever; first vise-president. 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm; second vice-pres
ident, Mrs. J. H. l>udy ; secretary. Miss 
Amelia J. Haley ; treasurer, Miss Mar
ion A. Hogan; board of management, 
Mrs. Manning W. Doherty, Mrs. John 
Owens, Mrs. D. C. Deardon, Mrs. F. H. 
Foster. Mrs. ‘Richard Sullivan and 
Mrs. H. P. Broderick.

MacCunn-Bdgecbmbe wedding 
took place at the capital tin Wednes- WIFE (
day.

Major and Mri- Kemmla-Betty en-Mr. and Mra. Phillip Robinson are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Rob
inson, Stanley street. ^

Dr. and Mrs. Lee Day and family 
have returned from their summer out
ing at Westfield.

Mr. John Purdy, Jr., of Chicago. Is 
the guest of hls parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Purdy, Princess street.

Mra. Bonnell, of Fernie, B. C., Is the 
guest of Judge and Mrs. McKeown, 
Mount Pleasant.^ ^

Mr. D. Arnold Fox left on Monday 
for St. Andrews where on that even
ing he delighted a large audience in 
the Presbyterian church by giving a 
recital on the new organ.

• * •
A marriage of Interest to many St. 

John friends was solemnized at Oak
ville, Ontario, September 15th, when 
Miss Marjory, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Sutherland, be
came the bride of Mr. W. M. Cru there, 

j of Peterboro, Ont ^ ^

Congratulations are being extended 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Rising on the 
arrival of a little stranger—a son, at 
their home, Wentworth street, on Oc
tober fourth—Edward L. Rising, Jr.

Dr. T. C. Allen *an& Mrs. Allen of 
Fredericton spent Wednesday In the 
city, guests at ^ the Royal.

Mrs. W. S. Thomas, of Fredericton, 
spent a few days In the city this

Mrs. Rhodes, of Amherst, was the 
guest of Mr*. Leigh Harrison this 
week.

Mrs. Storey, of Boston, Is the 
of Mies Carrie Falrweather, 
streets east, this week.

Miss Helen Furlong and little 
nephew, who have spent the summer 
with Miss Elizabeth Furlong, return
ed to Boston on Tuesday.

Dr. W. W. White, Mrs. White and 
Dr. G. A B. Addy, will be passengers 
on the S.S. Laurentic sailing from 

The first lecture Liverpool today.

tertalned at dinner at the Royal Golf 
Club oa Saturday evening, their 
guests including Major Farquhar, •
Major and Mrs. Gordon Hall and Mlaa 
Bingham Day, of England.

The first official event of the sea
son was held Saturday afternoon at 
the Hunt Club. The weather was 
Ideal, and the run was much enjoyed 
by the 
who folio 
Llewellyn Bate, Mise Marjorie Bate,
Hon. Clifford Slfton, Mfr. and, Mra.
Jack Slfton, Dr. and Mrs. R. E. -Web- _ 
ster, Mr. A. Z. Palmer, Major GtilMor,
Mr. T. Cameron Bate, and others. *

Judge and Mrs. Gunn entertained at 
, a email week-end dinner party at the 

Hunt Club. Others entertaining were 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Cameron Bate, Mr. 
and Mra. Llewellyn Bate, Hon. Clif
ford Slfton and other».

Mr. and Mra. J. F. Crowly and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. F. White were among 
those who entertained informally at 
the Royal Ottawa Golf Club on Satur
day night

Miss Mary Leighton, of St John, N.
B., Is the gueet of Miss Jessie Arm
strong.

Mr». Odevalne and little daughter 
Eileen, of Halifax. N. 8., are the guests 
of Mrs. R. F. Ünlacke. >*.j

III

f
\ Sa /]participante. Amour thou 

owed the hounds were Mrs.
:

'M ' Ving.
Mr. L. C. McNutt was also a pas- 

senger to the United States on Satur
day evening, bound for Boston on a 
holiday trip.

Miss McPherson, of Moncton, who 
has -been the guest of Mrs. James Le- 
mont, George street, left for her home 
on Monday.

The Mleae* Grace and Marlon Gib
son, who have recently been living In 
St. John, are the guests of Mrs. I. R. 
Golding for a few days. Mrs. W. A. 
Gibson, who has purchased the Burk- 
hardt bouse on Waterloo Row, will ar
rive tn a few days when they will 
take up their residence in their new

Mr. and Mfrs. Burkhardt and Miss 
Whitehead will probably leave for 
California shortly to reside.

Miss Doris Massle left on Saturday 
evening for Toronto where she will 

en'a Hospital for a

U /fsJ
Miss Melville, of New York, Is vis

iting in the city. ^
6t» John has been unusually gs> . \irK w ihivp* Fisher have^rhe=nsM^dWrrwMnU” b*“n Izsued InriraHon,"f^.ke marri.,, o, 

Llv^Tr a y to our c" tb.lr dautirar. Grace, to lector G«.
Wednesdav being Stetson Day at the Stewart Cameron, on X\ ednesday, Ovt.. 
Go!f cfub mto> ladies and gentlemen 15th. at Trinity church at three-thlrty 
•were present. The well appointed tea o clock, 
table with its decorations of real 
geraniums was presided over by Mrs. 
fiilas Alward. In the morning ladies’ 
singles were played, Misa Sara litre 
winning first prize, a handsome silver 
mesh bag, suitably engraved, and Miss 
A. M. Christie, second, a pretty jewel 
box; 3rd, Miss Grace Skinner, a clock.

Miss Winifred Barker carried off 
the honors as champion for the year 
and was presented with a gold bar pin.
Dr. James Magee won the gentlemen 
championship and received a mlnature 
dining table with the usual set in. bub 

It is the custom each year who- 
wine the championship a brass

SUSSEX
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 10.—Mr. Howard 

P. Robinson, of St. John, «pent a cou
ple of day» thie week In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gunn are re
ceiving congratulations on the arriv
al of a eon.

Mr. Manning Doherty, of St. John, 
wee tn town this week.

Mies Hartley Barnes, of Hampton, Is 
In town this week.

Mit. Frank H. White, who has been 
spending hie holiday at hls home here, 
returned to Mintd, Where he le mana
ger of the Bank of Nova Scotia, there.

Mis» Be sale Falrweather, of Monc
ton, is the guest of Mr. and Mm B. 
H. Falrweather, Church Ave.

Mr. A. V. Arnold returned to St. 
George this week. He was accompan
ied by hls father, Major O. R. Am-

\\Mise Carson Pettier entertained
Mrs. W. Henry Harrison was hos

tess at a delightful luncheon at the 
Green Lantern tea room on Wednes
day in honor of Mrs. Rhodes of Am
herst. Covers were laid for eight. The 
guests were Mrs. Rhodes, Mrs. P. W. 
Thomson. Mrs. L. P D. Tilley, Mrs. 
Harold C. Schofield. Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner. Miss MacMillan and Miss 
Harrison. * , *

Mr. Hugh McLean’s many friends 
will regret to hear he has accepted a 
position in London where he will re
side for some time. Miss Elise Mc
Lean will not return with her father. 
Colonel McLean, from England, buf 
will visit a little longer on the other 
side with her brothers. Captain Wel
don McLean and Mr. Hugh McLean,

IF HEMMl 0IZÏÏ, 
DlllS. "EMETS"Childre

training.
enter the 
course of 

Miss male Jardine is the guest of 
Mrs. W. T. Whitehead. Church street 

Mrs. Prldbam, of Sackville, N. fi
le visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. 6. 
Kilburn.

Mrs. Barbour, of St. John, is the 
guest of her son, Dr. F. W. Barbour.

Mrs. C. H. Weddall has as her 
guest Mias Eleanor Colter of St. John.

Mrs. Geotge Howie was hostess on 
Friday evening at a bridge of four 
tables, given In honor of Miss Louise 
Edgecombe. Miss Anna Taylor won 
first prize, Miss Stella Sherman the 
second, while Miss Edgecombe was 
presented with the guest’s prize.

One of the s most enjoyable parties 
of the week was that given by Mrs. 
Luke Morrison on Saturday afternoon 
also In honor . of Miss Edgecombe. 
Bridge was played at six tablM, the 
first prize going to Miss Ka*« 
Lynch, the second to Mrs. Alex. 
Thompson, and the guest’s prize to 
Miss Edgecombe. At the tea hour, 
when a number of other guests ar
rived. Mrs. R. B. Hanson poured tea 
and coffee, and was assisted in serv
ing by Misses Helen Morrison, Coop
er and Lynda. Among the guests 
were Miss LouHfe Edgecombe, Miss 
McLaughlin, 'Mr# ’ Alex Thompson, 
Mrs. Stewart NMM, Mrs. R. B. Han
son, Mrs. Georg#‘Howie, Miss Jeanie 
Hodge, Miss Corail» Waycott, Miss 
Helen Morrison, Misa-Jean Cooper,

* Miss Lynda, the Mieses Beverly, Miss 
Palmer, Miss Louie# Sterling, Misa 
Muriel Massey. Mlaa Bille Stopford, 
Mike Valerie steeves, Misa Lynch, 
Mies Elsie Jardiae, the Mieses Kit
chen, Miss Edith McMurraji Mise 
Hazen Allen, and others.

On Tuesday evening the members 
of the "B. & A.” Club tyere hosts at 
an enjoyable dance at the 
Mra. Harold Babbitt and Mrs. W. A. 
Van Wart were chaperons, and 
O'Brien’s orchestra furnished very 
good music.

Mrs. J. R Howie waa hostess on 
Tuesday at the tea hour in honor of 
Mra. J. -P Scott, of Toronto.

Rev. J. P. Scott and Mrs. Scott, of 
Toronto, are guests of Mr. Donald 

residence, "Woodstock

Clean your liver and waste 
clogged bowels tonightl 

Feel bully!
4

guest
King

ever — _____
button engraved with the winner s 

in the table used in the Get a 10-cent box now.name was put 
gentlemen's dining room in the Golf
C1?n the afternoon In the mixed doub
les Mrs. Otta Nase and Mr. F. A. 
Peters won 1st. and Mrs. Simeon 
Jones and Mr. L. W. Peter* 2nd.

The Stetson cup was won by Mr. 
Burgess.

You’re billioue! You have a throb 
bing sensation in your head, a bat 
taste in your mouth, your eyes bum 

akin Is yellow, with dark rings 
under your eyes; your lips are parch 
ed. No wonder you feel ugly, mear 
and Ill-tempered. Your system le fut’ 
of bile not properly passed off, and 
what you need is a cleaning up Inside 
Don't continue being a billioue nul 
sance to yourself and those who love 
you, and don't resort to harsh physic* 
that Irritate and Injure. Remembei 
that most disorders of the stomacb 
liver and bowels are cured by morning 
with gentle, thorough Caacareta—they 
work while you sleep. A 10-cent box 
from your druggist will keep your livei 
and bowels clean ; stomach sweet, and 
your head clear for 
love to take Caecarets( because thei 
taste good and never gripe or sicken.

yourJr.
The St. John Art Club will hold its 

first meeting of the season very sdon 
this month. Arrangements have bean 
made for the course of afternoon and 
evening lectures.^^^^^^^^lHH 
will be by Mr. A. A. Bartlett, of Char
lottetown. P.E.L. who will take for hls 
subject The Alhambra." The other 
lecturers and their subjects will be:
Mrs. Fiske: "The Ufflgt and Petti Ga'- 
leries"; Mrs. Alward. "The Accade- 
mia Venice;" Mr. W. F. Hathe»ay,
"The Madrid and Seville Galleries";

|Mis6 C. O. McGlvern, "The London 
Galteries"; Mrs. Lawrence. "The Lou
vre" At the evening meetings ce- —■ ■■■
savs will be read by Mrs. W. H. S taw, Mrs. James F. Fobcrtson entertain,
1̂ dDM?UMellVJapaddccVk. Mm8 JH0\V- m honor or5^^rjohDFHdaTh?mI?20n

VMl. J Allen*Clowè» (nee Hazel 
Amherst Among the . he îoneramlâted upon their deliehtful w<>od) returned home on Thursday
LtKill%r“ïïî'S: programme which ha, been mapped from ,heir we«ling trip.
Simeon Jones, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. out ,0^r.horoughbr enjoyed the «Mrs. K. Harvey Tapley received for 
Harrison, Mr.. Leigh Harrison MU» many »ho' e g ,,, ;uoli the «ret time since her marriage at-Harrlron Ml.. McMillan and ^r' Æni tSÏ her reahtanee. Dorche.ter St* on
Tradylch Taylor. forward wi n under the Tuesday and Wednesday The draw-

thi, energetic c'ub Ing room, were tastefully decorated Misa Beatrice Frink left on Friday management,»! «hie ene ge with crimson Dowers. Mrs. Tapley
on a trip to Boston. melding spent Monday rec«lved her visitors In a very hand-

* * . . *- rlela t some white embro satin bodice, prat-
Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen hostess in the city. ... tlly trimmed with English thread lace,

at an enjoyable auction bridge on , by St. and was assisted by her bridesmaid,
Wednesday evening at her residence Efforts are being made y becoming gown of pale blue brocaded
Hazen street, in honor of Mrs. Rhodes. Georges Society through Hon. J. u. roat#w of a «et of white
Mra Haien received her gu.su In a Hazen to h.v. the four cruisers H V T*e In theâîSSFSftHfc a^,:n.h«ha,h.r «!aîd Mr.1' Sherwood Skinner Mr.' aid as.Ut the society In celebrating the «ntr. decoration a large vase of Fraaer artli

M.S’.F.r as SsEuCSFr Jat;. spates IBS?: - - S&-3 'JZTsSu&st 
..... szssrxTisfix.’s yiranas«s.sevs ra

and Saturday of next week with a ma- > rr^vv a Ç*rT^T F7 - “he most elaborately arranged wed-
tinee. A number of graceful ne IKI L, IA/f A V / / r* ding Frederlctpn has seen for some
dances will be Introduced_ In the 1VLJVV 4 i jI„J time was that which took place yes-
Bohemians' number the followin$la- ------------------------- ----- terday at Ashburton Place, the home
dies and gentlemen will take part. .. Qct. lO.^-Mis# Roblna from a visit to friends in Moncton. of Mr. and Sire. F. B. Edgecombe,
Miss Frances Hazen. Misa Ma<> Richardson, of Chipma-n. is visiting Miss Gladys Foley, who -*a« been when their daughter, Louise Eaton,
Laren, Misa McAvtty, Misa Constance ^ Llngle,. attending the Charlottetown exhlbi- waa united in marriage to Mr. Robert
McGlvern, Miss LiiUe Raymond, Miss * Misg wllllamB> of London. Eng., who tion has returned home. NeU McCunn, now of Fredericton, for
Kathleen Misa Bridges, Mi s epent the summer with Dr. and Rev. S. J. McArthur is attending merly of Greenock, Scotland. The
Edith Schofield, the Misses Sturdee, cousins left Monday for Quebec the annual meeting of the Presbyter- ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
the Misaea Church, lichee. ^rom wllen<.e Ehe sailed Tuesday for ian Synod of the Maritime Provinces, Nell McLaughlla. at 3.80 oclock. Mlaa
Campbell, Fraser, MerritL Percy Me- home. being held in St. Andrew’s church, M. Sherman played Mwdelssohns
Avlty. Barton Wetmore. Ranklne Pot- _ # Chapter of the Chatham Dean- Sydney thie week. wedding march aa tb« britial party
tor. Beveridge, P. L. Lynwood, Church, { session here Tuesday and Mre william Whitney of Burllne- entered the drawing room. The bride i
and Falrweather. In the Spanish ^îesday. Among the clergymen ton. Waahinmoh, i?ho U vlsltlM her was beautifully gowned to tvery duch-|
dance MlaaL others w ll ln attendance were Venerable Arch- former home in Whitneyville, is spend- e»» ®alltn . wlt^/°irtt5° Roman Pearls I
be the solo dancer, the others will (*earon Forsyth, of Chatham, Rev. F. tn(. *w_ week with her sister mu* effect, trimmed with Roman pe ns, j ». Mis. Malzla naming, MU. MUch- 0, R„hlbucto; Hex. H. mLiwI oSTroeti In “V and her -ell was »»ran.«l uuder .
ell McQuarrle, Mies Brmtnle CUmo. Montgomery, of Mlllerton ; Rev. J. _ ., , „ . Juliet cap. with orange blossom», she
Miss Mabel Williams. Mise Ldi Mur- I' walkertoeof Deaktown, and Rev. a4?0, ,r^ Pi «asset carried a bouquet of orchids. Attend-
ray. Miss Muriel Balÿea, Ml» Hilda £ of Newcastle. “ fi v « 0m,®’ ‘îfi TuM**T l»t her were two bridesmaid,. Miss I
Shaw. Miss Marion Campbell, Mis. Mra.^IcMlrbsel. of Harcourt, la rts- Stara HoroluT""1* h*r Murlel Ea^-k3Î,.P2?ï*S?.'. MurtJ
Basel Lewis. Messrs. P. L. Lynwood, h„ .0n J F McMlohael. duties at toe State Hospital. cousin of the bride, and Miss Muriel
V. P. Blakely, W. CamphelL Ouy u!ÿ D Parita returned on Thuraday Rav. R. A. Armstrong, Mr. F. o. J. Massey, of thie city. ««™*f »«k» to
Dowling, Harold Finlay. George c.nslnh. Out., to resume hls position Knewlton. Mr. J. T. Hartt, end Mr. corn color silk ere»», with trimmings 
Hamm, Murray Lamb. Lois Gifford, . the ^ank 0f Montreal, after apend- 1 H. Crocket of St John, ware tn town of royal purple 1telTaiv,wV?„1^„4V;
Everett Hunt, and Leslie Creighton. short vacetton with ht» parents, Wednesday to pay an official riait to maid’s veils, and hasketo of

Aa will be seen by a synopsis of the ^Mr,. w. R. Payne. the Masonic lodge. paa.ls. The «w™ “ ÏU U
programme many other delightful dan- m1ss Ague» Russell Is spending a Mist Roblna Richardson, ef Chip- “an Mr Charles Edgecombe,
ce. and scene. wUl be performed. ^iVto Bathurst the su«t of men. to vtdtlng Ml» Lucy Ungley. ^The hou»Then there will b« an overture by ^ alsUr Mrs. Robert Armstrong. Mr. and Mr». T. V. Toaar visited St Uuooghout In the tJrawlng J
a special orehwtra. Mi» Beromdatte “r.v" dF. Harrtron to to Amherst John this weak. St&Zl ‘oU'J" .*^d JLlsx The
Moreen leader, crowning of tin king attendlng a meeting of the missionary Mrs. Craig, who has been visiting with ferns, pataa *«aax. xne 
-and queen, coronation speech by the board of too Methodist church. her sister, Mra. T. A. Scribner, return- twe windows ln the aren were «raped 
king, grand tableauv with the entire william Creaghan, eon of Mr. John ed to Moncton yesterday. with maure orohlda aad abera the
Klrmese cast a fata In Fairy Land and D craeibae. and a graduate of Hark- Mrs. Benjamin Bailey returned tola windows ware too uutlala E. and M. 
pyramid ballet, a night tn Kdto s Oar- lni Academy, won the U. N. B. sokol- week from n vlait to her son ln Mono- In white carnation*. Intheuving 
den. the Spanish dancer», a specialty. (or Northumberland eoonty tola ton, room the floral daewattons wmw or
the Bohemians La Carmenclta. ,um- ,w. Jam» Robinson, ex-M. P. of Miller- eaparagus fern end
raer hoy» and girls, tin Roumanian» mi„ Addle Stables returned Satur ton, together with Mrs. and Miss Rob- mums; ln toe dining room farm» ana
and toe national dance of Mareovta. from a vlait to Fredaricton. Domk. lneon, Is til Montreal tola Week. lilies of the valley. ____

town and Blaekrilla. Mia. Lilian Wmiameon I. attending After the W*mony «drocepti»
Mrs. Simeon Jones was hostess on Mr. Blair Hutchinson, taller of toe Fredericton Business College. A-daluty wedding «upper was aarveo

Wednesday afternoon at a very enjoy, goyal Back, to spending hls vacation Rev. Dr- W». Harrison to attending by1 girl friends of the MW*. Tn* place 
able auction bridge ln honor of Mr*, with hls parant» 1» Molua River. the Methodist ml»lonary conference cards at, the table wage unique, bang 
Rhodes Other guests were Mrs. Sher. Melvin Aillson, of toe Bank of Nov» |B Amherst N. 8 tinted to match tha gown» worn M
wood Skinner, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Scotia. QampbaUton. to speeding hls Mtoa Agnes RuaaeU to rislttng her the bride, bridwmatds Md bridas 
Mra. J. U. Thomas, Ml* Harrison, vacation ln town with hls parents, slater. Mra. Anntrong, Ratourt mother. The wa* ‘
Mtoà Mahal gldney-Smlth, Ml» Grace Mr. and Mra. J. AlUaon. Jack Creaghan is home from Hall- mammoth one, standing over three
Skinner end Miss Ada Bayard. Mr. Jack Creaghan, who has through fax hospital convalescing from Wet fb»t high, and ww decorated with

• » - the summer vacation bee» In the oBce of an operation pearl grapes and toltoge.
and Mra. John Henderson are of Pawell A Harrison, St. John, Is at Joaaph and Ml» Mary Fwney, of Mr. and Mrs. McCunn lett on the C.

I vtalting at Ottawa, guests of Mr K. J. home for a lew days prior to going to Fredericton, visited their cousins, the P. R. at 6.60 for Montreal, trawMtog
Ariosttoag. DalheuEle College to continue bis law Mines Shultz, tola weak. to Fredericton Junction to the prient»

• « - atudles. .. Mrs. Antie O'Brien and daugbUr, car "Rosemera" loaned for the «ca-,. , „ p,.•tt.'ïï.'ssï'ZZ ..sjalssr.’ss.;’..5ki":y»SiJL” I London House Cqr. King and Charlotte Sts.•SiïEzirïL'S: ST' e's-vï.K'ï.SîM-'11

Old.
Mr. H. H. Dryden returned from « 

business trip up north on Wednesday.
Mrs. C. H. Fairweaither left on 

Thured&y for Boston t<> spend a few 
weeks with his mother and slater.

Mr. end Mrs. C. W. McDougall, are 
being congratulated on the arrival of 
a daughter.

Mr. Wm. Simpson, who has filled 
the position of Station Agent here for 
the past few months, leave» in a few 
days for Amherst, where he will take 
charge of that Station. 

j ! Dr. Wm. B. Burnett and wife, of
Vancouver. B. C., are expected here Rothes? 
from London England on Friday the noon| nex 
10th. They will remain in Sussex a 
few days and while here will be guests of Mrs. 
of Mr. and Mra. John Humphreys. first meei 
/Mr. Jack Dawson and Mr. Harry cal branc 

Wallace spent the week end at the held 
former's home, Dawson Settlement.

Mra S. Kinnear, of Cambridge Maas., Wulte a 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. attended 

i G N Grippe returned to her home gt. John
'M^dMre. Arthur Kejlh and Mr. *
end Mrs. W. 6. Falrweather. went to “atoh 
fit. John on Mkmdsy. slstor, M

Mr and Mr». George Wallace, Essex who alec 
St, have returned from a months stay present j
131 MnT&A.8Wtlai>umock, who has been, Thomson, 
the gueet" cf Mrs. J. A. Freeze, return- Whlttake 
ed to her home in St. Martins. H. F. Puc

Dr. J. H. Manchester, Winnipeg, is 
visiting at his home here.

Rev. and Mrs. McCully, Hillsboro,
Albert Cb„ were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Humphrey, this week.

Rev. H. C. Rice has been in Am
herst N, 8., this week attending the 
Maritime Convention of the Methodist 
Church.

Ml» Rente Fawn es, Hopewell Cape, 
who has been the guest of Miss Alice 

• Slnnott. for the past two week», re- 
turned» to her home.

Mrs. GWx Dryden is.spending & cou
nt* of weeks with friends In St. John.

Dr.'J. U. Burnett and party are
few days outing at Dicks

Mrs.
His Worship Mayor Frick and Mrs.! 

Vrink had a delightful visit in Montre
al last week.

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, of St. 
Stephen, spent a few days in the city 
this week a guest at the Royal.

Misa Blanche Beatteay and Mr 
Allan Beateay, Douglas avenue, left 
on Friday for a visit to Calais and will 
be the guests of Mr. and Mr* Edward 
Mure hie.

date for < 
Ing Squat 
the State 
Jersey «

Colonel and Mrs. G. RobL White 
were in Montreal this week visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. Wilson, and later 
will leave for Quebec to reside for the 
winter. party of gueet» at 

Sunday, which included
Mrs. G. U. Hay will leave this month 

for Boston, where she will visit for the 
winter. months. Children

entertained) at 
honor of MlaeOh, No! Not a Hlntl

afraid of men"You say you are 
with a peat and men with a future 
are too uncertain: tell me, what sort 
of man do you like?"

"Why
jewellers window)—men with a
present, of course!"

Club House.

Also On 
first floor Up

feather, 
Mise Do 
Taylor, 1 
ley, Mra. 
Miss Ga 
Corfield, 
Mra. J.

1

Ladies’ New Fall Coats.

Ladles’ Serge Dresses.

Ladies’ Afternoon Dresses. ‘

Ladies’ Evening Gowns.

Ladles’ Tailored Costumes.

Ladles’ Kimonos.

Ladies’ Silk Waists.

Ladies’ Shadow Net Waists.

Ladies’ Raincoats.

Ladies’ Dress Skirts.

Ladies’ Underwear.

American Lady Corsets.

Infants Department. 1

Childrens Ralncapes and Coate

Childrens Dresses.

Childrens “New York" Cloth 
Coats.

Ladies’ Satin Underskirts. 

Ladies’ Fall Wool Blouses. 

Ladles’ Sweater Coats. 

Ladies' Voile Waists.

Blair, Mi 
Among 

mow, are 
who left 
Phtledelr 

on A deli 
en" by Mra. 

friend, M 
she will 
from the 
uern Ital 
eria. A1 
Italy. A 
and H. 1 
St. ’ John 
afternooi 
and Mrs. 
ident of 

* was prei 
teen mat 
"Scotch 
email Sc
ot

y
Joying a
k'rtev. O. B. McDonald and Mr». Mc
Donald, Miss Lizzie Jones are attend
ing the Convention at Norton.

Hon. J. A. Murray was at Frederic-, 
ton this week-

Mr. Harold Wilson, St. John, epent 
the week-end with hie sister, Mrs. 
George W. Fowler. t

Mrs. O. Hazen Adair, who h*e been 
vtsttine »t his home In Albert 10. 
has returned home.

Mr». Rodney McLeod, Boston; was 
the guest of Mrs. J. A. Murray, Mon-
^Mrs. Charles Drummer, St. John, fe 
the guest of Mra. Jessie Prescott 

Mra T. H. Davis, Newtown, is the 
F. G. Landsdowne.

appw 
a safe ai 
spoken, 
lowed w 
friends 

An en. 
was giv< 
Mr. and 
Among t 
Frink, 5 
lei Fair 
Harrisoi 
bard, M 
Mr. and 
W. 8. A 
tdeon, 8 
tom, Mr. 
Mies Cc 
Leonard 
and Mr 
were w 
Mr. Tur 

Mr. a) 
St Job)

gueet of Mrs.
Mr Jesse Prescott accompanied by 

Mr». Prescott Floyd and Dexter For- 
shay and Misa Roberta Forehay. re
turned from a hunting trip on Wednes
day, they were succesafud ln shoot
ing a mocee.

Mrs W. H. McLeod entertained at 
three tables of "auction bridge" on 
Thursday evening.

Mra. C. B. Spear, Miss Price and 
Mrs. Joseph Spear spent Monday iq 
Havelock., . _

Mr. Walker, representing W. R. 
Johnston & Co., of Toronto, waa in 
towni this week.

Mr. T. U. Vincent, of St. John, was 
in town on Thursday.

« *

Sale Shadow Lace 
Waists

Today at $3.19 eachi 1 CRILD NIGHT AND DAY M/
;

) Mr. a 
turned i 
on Tue 
by thei 
York.

Mre. Adelare Ouillette, St. Bruno, 
Que., says: "My little.boy cried night 
and day from stomach trouble and 
nothing seemed to help him till I got 
a box of Baby's Own Tablets. They 
eoon made him well anil happy again. 
I have also found them valuable at 
teething time." Thousands of other 
mothers have the same praise to offer 
not only for stomach trouble and 
teething troubles, but for all the min
or Ilia of little ones. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall at 
26c. a bqx from The Dr. Williams' 

lMedicine Co., JBrockville, Oat

;

T. W. Daniel & Comp’y, Ltd. Mrs.
eewl

for Mre 
being 8 
dlngton 
Mrs. W 
and MU 

It la 
year r< 
Among 
Misa H

Mr.

~clf .-•• 
•.arc*a: &&£ x

•i / e/' -tx f
-?-«* ■ ■ "F- - ■*. -■

}?!

• 5 /

Children’s Coats
from New York

§) You pay a few cents 
iA or perhaps in some 
S^> cases a dollar more for 
I a New York Coat for 
P your little girl, but you 

get something that has 
a different look, some 

I little touch that you 
will at once say makes 

*6, it worth the money.

Smart chinchillas, boucles, tweeds, 
and polo cloths. Sizes 2 to 14 years.

Prices New York Coats,
$4.75 to $11.50
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That “Salada” Flavor-Happening
VtheWeek

: l
Woodstock. Oct 10.—Mrs. c. L, B. will reside In the McLaughlin home on 

I Raymond wee the bostere « a very ri™B'ilotmlctL Suaerton4 ,,-ft for
Amherevon Saturday, while here. Mr.
Sutherland made a number of friends, 
who regret hie departure.

Mlle Davidson has returned home 
, from Gibson, where she hoe been the 

flowers. Mrs Raymond guwt Mr Gilbert Henry 
received her gueule In a gown of blue • On Tuesday and Wednesday after 
and green shot silk, Mrs. J. A. F. 0»r- noons of this week Mrs. Walter E. 
den end Mrs Godfrey Newnham won Stone received for the first time since 
the nrises Mre Raymond was assist her marriage, at her residence on Con
ed by Miss Bourne, Miss Kathleen nell St The drawing room and dln- 
Bouroe and 'the Misses Rennie end tag room were very artleUeeUy decor- 
Nora Raymond. The guests wet's: eted with cut flowers Mrs. Stone 
Mrs J. T. Allen Dibbles. Mrs. C. H. L. received her visitors In her lovely 
Perkins, Mrs. W. L. Carr. Mrs. J A. wedding gown of rich Ivory eatln, with 
F Garden, Mre. A. P. Holyoke. Mrs bodice of baby Irish lace and panel 
George E. Balmain. Mre Allison, B. of the^same on tie skirt Mje Wll- 
Connell, Mrs. Jack Dibbles. Mrs. J. Ham Balmain, mother of the bride,
Norman W. Winslow, Mm John Stew- who aealated In receiving, was gown- 
art, Mrs. W. Edward Jarvis. Mrs. Put, ed In blue ellk, with trimming of 
Bum Yarmouth ; Mrs. George Mitchell, heavy cream lace. In the dining room 
Mm JS Creighton, Mm. J Ranking on Tuesday, Mrs. John Watt preeld- 
Brown Mm J. Norman ixiane. Mm. ed. wearing a handeome gown of Ana 
W M McCunn, Mrs. Godfrey Nesm- thyst cloth with velvet and lace trim- 
ham Mrs J Burton Bedell, Mrs. T. mlng and hat of same shade. Aaslst-
F Hnraaue. Mrs W. Wallace Hay, Mm. lng with the refreshment!! were Miss Mo„cton, Oct. 10.—The marriage of 
T. Carleton L. Ketchum, Mra. W. Bay- Mildred Balmain [n plnk aatto wUh Rand. B. A., LL.B, member
SVn^kC SJ' bo^.: Hk< ^wlMrrMhïttï of the Orm of 1-a.dlaw, Bl.neh.rd * 
Kathleen Bourne.’ Mto” A G. Connell, Payson in yellow silk, wit* small yel Rand, of Medicine Hat, and Miss 
Misses Fannie and Nora Raymond-. low hat, Misa Faye Camber In nell Ireden Baxter, daughter of Mrs.

Miss Artanna Hunt, of 8t. John, to rose charmeuse with *k*™D**J|e Baxter, now of Boston, and the late
the gutot Of Mr. and Mrs. WUlard Dr. Barter of Moncton, hook p.ace

Mm W 8 Benton and little daugh- main In white, with blue rash and in the New Old Bouth Churcn, Boa 
for Helen are visiting Mr. end Mrs. large white hat. ton. Mass., On Friday afternoon, otLaSToom.11 _ „ On Wednesday 1» last week. The ceremony was per-

u t Bentlev and J&msle, re- the ladles who presided were Mrs. u. . . _ _ ~ . „,lnrfnîiïi ÎL Saturday.7 from Gloucester B. Balmain, who wore a dainty gown formed by Rev. Dr. Gordno, pastor 
S™!? ïï*?“where they have been of white lace with large white hat of the church, In the preeence of the 
for the peat two months Mrs. Guy McLaughlin was In blue silk immediate relatives.

Mr. C. D. Jordan and Mm Karl with black and F* The Jirlde wore her travelling huit
s:\sr « rawstsrsM =« —»>- *>**» - -

TnwMlav afternoon, In honor of Mrs. Loggie Ross, champagne and white respond. After the ceremony a re- 
v a twin Sailer of Butte, Montana, silk, with hat of same color, with yel- c6ption was held and luncheon serv- 
Mr_ jordan received her guests In a low roses. Miss Payson yellow silk ^ Bt y,e bride’s home on Mount 
gown of black eatln trimmed •with with small yellow and white ernon street. Mr. and Mrs. Rand took

ttrSJÏÏÏuïïï SÆ the evening ,m,n for their uorno ,n 
•^.i^lrinSdngs Mm Sailer wore a quota velvet and email flower hat. Medicine Hat Among the guest out. 

ÏÏ^ÏÏÎbi'ue eatln with elahor- Mm A. D. Holyoke and Mra. James side present were. Mm. N. '.and 
triSXg. Mre Jordan was 8. Creighton left for Boston on the mother of the groom; little Mlw Ruth 

**•*“? i!v Mine McRoberta, Mias Wednesday evening express. Rand, a slater, and Mr. Charles W.
Mtos May Marley, and The many friends of Sheriff Tomp- Rand, a brother all of Moncton, also 

Ü ^Si^VcKtoboD Those present kine will be glad to hear that he le Miss Daisy Rand, of Melrose, Mass.
WsndaU P Jones Mrs. recovering from hi. critical Illness. Mr. J. A. Gtrouard, son of Mr. Ed-

"!**■ avm.n Mra C D Richards, codon Bailey end Harold Ferguson, ward Gtrouard. has been appointedFrFb im%rïTSÏÏ: here, Xk X M
Mrn Huhert' see^G T.J. Sprag- amonon the staff of the Bank of Nova t=b«l£ p ^ ^ ,rom

John Ste • Heat- Mr8 Gilbert W. Van wart left for a two weeks’ vacation to her daught-
on Tuesday, where she will er. Mrs. Geo. Ellis, St. John. Mrs. 

enend the winter with her daughter, Ellis spent Sunday with her parents 
Mrs Jarvis Stinson. and returned to St John, on Monday

Mrs. T. Carleton L. Ketchum enter- event»*. , .
tained1 a number of little folks for her Miss Jennie McAnn, professional 
daughter, Roweua, on Saturday after- nurse, has returned to New York, 
neon The decorations In the draw- after spending a pleasant vacation a. 
lng room and dining room were pink, her home to Moncton.
Very dainty refreshments were serv Mr. A. ,W. Hanington, K. C., of St 
ed and the little ones enjoyed them- John, spent a day or two to the city 
selves with games. The lnvltedl guests this week.
werAhe little Misses Charlotte Wins- W. F. Huhphrey, M. L. A., and Mra. 
low Dorothy Jones, Dorothy Loane. Humphrey, are the gueete of their 
Ruth McMafiiis, Annie Gibson, Max- daughter, Mrs. Percy Rising, St John, 
lory Woodforde, Florence Deeds. Kalh- Dr. end Mm. C. A. Murray have 
leen Deeds Hope Jarvis. Bessie returned to their home in the city 
Joutes, Florence Allen. Alice Jones, after a pleasant visit to friends In. 
Thelma Burden, Doris Hanson, Effie Boston*.
Klerstead, Ruth Flemming, Muried 
Smith and John Hazel.

Miss. Tot Demming went to Perm 
will visit

i
% ■

The fine flavor and downright goodness of. ...
delightful "auction bridle" of seven 
tables on Thursday afternoon. Theat 99SALADA'IIdrawing room and living rooms were 
heautlfulÿ decorated With Autumn 
leaves and*r2

Mm. Car.
to Km- 

be absent9 WIFE OF ÇAMDIDÂTe'FOR OOVBftNOR TO STUMP FOR HW,1'
Tea will please you. Buy a package today 

from your grocer—you’ll like it.
Send for Sample. Address “Salada” Montrealt

mmla-Betty en- 
the Royal Golf 
evening, their 
dor Farquhar. * 
i Hall and Misa
and.
ant of the sea- 
y afternoon at 
i weather was 
» much enjoyed 
Among those 
nde were Mre. 
Marjorie Bate.
Mr. and. Mrs.

1rs. R. E. Web* _ 
Major GUlnàor, -«ÙT

a, and others. T 
i entertained at 
ter party at the 
itertainlng were 
ieron Bate, Mr.
3ate, Hon. Cllf*

Crowly and Mr. 
te were among 
1 Informally at 
f Club on Satur-

MONCTON■ a
/]

Mrs. Montague and children of 
Mitmedosa, Man., are the guests of 
Mrs. Montague's parents, Mr. ants

I

Mrs. T. F. Sherrard.
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Cen

tral Methodist church, was attending 
the convention, in connection with the 
Board Missions, at Amherst this week.

Mrs. F. L. Thompson has returned 
to her home In this city after spending 
the past week with friends

Miss Eruestine Belliveau, who has 
been spending her vacation, in Bos
ton and other American cities, return
ed to her home this week.

V
/

#VJ». In Mont-

, of Bt John, N. 
IBS Jessie Arm-

tittle deughtex 
l„ are the guests

SUSSEX Had a StrokeSussex, N. B„ Oct. 10.—Mr. Howard 
P. Robinson, of St. John, spent a cou
ple of days this week In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gunn are re
ceiving congratulation» on the arriv
al of a eon.

Mr. Manning Doherty, of St. John, 
vrae tn town this week.

Mise Hartley Barnes, of Hampton, 1s 
In town this week.

Mrr. Frank H. White, who has been 
spending hie holiday at hte home here, 
returned to Mintd, Where he te mana
ger of the Bank of Nova Scotia, there.

Mis» Bessie Fairweather, of Monc
ton, to the guest of Mr. and Mm B. 
H. Fairweather, Church Ave.

Mr. A. V. Arnold returned to St. 
, George this week. He was accompan
ied by his father, Major O. R. Arn-

\\ of Paralysisitnd tea in honor 
lanehe Petetler, 

Ahoee present 
Ray, Misa Adele 
lue» Bessie end 
abrtelle Lefleur,
, Mlu Marlon 
. Heney, Mise 
Hiss Bovin of

And found a Cure in Dr, Chase’s 
Nerve Food.V

It Is always better to prevent sert« 
ous diseases of the nerves. There are 
many warnings, such as sleeplessness, 
irritability, headaches and nervous 
Indigestion.

Prostration, paralysis and locomo
tor ataxia only come when the nerv
ous system is greatly exhausted. Even 
though your ailment may not yet be 
very serious, there is a great satisfac
tion in knowing that Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food will cure paralysis In Its 
earlier stages.

Mrs.

the guest of her 
Robert.

her entertained 
Die» on. Tuesday, 
snt were Mrs. 
1rs. J. Lenta n 

Tibbets, Mrs. 
Pringle, Mrs. H. 
glas Street, Mrs. 
. C. Little, Mrs. 
s. Lindsay Mo- 
wlyn, Mrs. F. C. 
Hartney, Mra. B. 
D. Sutherland, 
art to entertain- 
loon. In honor of

gfctotk the well- 
be the guest of 
le for the week-

* *-

Mrn. Ar‘b ronJh Mre

JBaucti SST5.M.: «S »«”
clittk» MX, W. D. lunkine, Mm C. 
Me Learn. Montreal ; Mrs. Leslie Wa- 
tero, Mro. H- V. Dalling, Mrs. M. G. 
Klbbon, Mrs. Don Nicholson, Miss
"vto nud Mrs. C. R. Watson are in 
Malden Maas.. Tieltlnr their daughter,
MMreaBltRyTndea'>d her sister Miss

M Ltogtey, Thursday tor MO.S
where they will a pend three

R. Bright, 216 Booth avenue, 
Toronto, writes: “Two years ago my 
husband had a stroke which left him 
in a weak, nervous condition, 
started taking Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and Kidney-Liver Pills, and we saw 
the good results almost immediately. 
They have made a new man of my 
husband and we cannot speak too 
highly of them.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Ed* 
manson, Bates & Co., Limited, T»2

e^crett'col&y

Mm Everett Colby, wife of onetime State Senator Colby, progressive candi
date for Governor of New Jersey, to the only woman member of “Colby’» Fly
ing Squadron" of four automobiles which are to visit every city and town la 
the State between now and election day. Mm Colby to tiie leader of the New 
Jersey suffrage party.

Heold.
Mr. H. H. Dryden returned from ai 

! business trip up north on Wednesday.
Mrs. C. H. Falrweaither left on 

Thureday for Boston t<> spend a few 
weeks with his mother and sister.

Mr. end Mrs. C. W. McDougall, are 
being congratulated on the arrival of 
a daughter.

Mr. Wm. Simpson, who hae filled 
the position of Station Agent here for 
the past few months, leave» in a few * 
days for Amherst, where he will take 
charge of that Station. 

j ! Dr. Wm. B. Burnett and wife, of 
Vancouver, B. C., are expected here 
from London England on Friday the 
10th They will remain in Sussex a 
few days and while here will be guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Humphreys. 
/Mr. Jack Dawson andi Mr. Harry 

Wallace spent the week end at the 
former's home, Dawson Settlement

Mra. S. Klrinear, of Cambridge Mass., 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.

, G. N. Crlpps returned to her home 
' Tuesday last.

Mr and Mre. Arthur IJeJth and Mr. 
and Mre. W. 6. Fairweather, went to 
et- John on Monday.

Mr and Mre. George Wallace. Eeeex 
St, have returned from a monthe stay 
to Nova Scotia. _ t

Mre. A. W. Dunock, who haa been 
the guest of Mrs. J. A. Freeze, return
ed to her home in St Martini.

Dr. J. H. Manchester, Winnipeg, la 
visiting at hie home here.

Rev. and Mre. McCully, Hillsboro, 
Albert CD., were the gueeta of Mr. and 
Mra. John Humphrey, this week.

Rev H. C. Rice has been in Am- 
heret N S., this week attending the SSritlmp Convention of the Methodiet 
Church.

Mine Retta Fawn es, Hopewell Cape, 
who has been the guest of Misa Alice 

.Slnnott for the past two weeka, re- 
turned» to her home.

Mre. Geo. Dryden te.ependtng a con- 
ole of weeks with friends In St. John.

Dr.'J. U. Burnett and party are en
joying a few days outing at Dicks
^Rev. O. B. McDonald and Mra. Mc
Donald, Miss Lizzie Jones are attend
ing the Convention at Norton.

Hon. J. A. Murray was at Frederic-, 
ton this week-

Mr. Harold Wilson, St. John, epent 
the week-end with his sister, Mrs. 
George W. Fowler. t

Mre. O. Hazen Adair, who h|a been 
viettlnx at hie home In Albert UO. 
has returned home.

Mm Rodney McLeod, Boston; was 
the guest of Mrs. J. A. Murray, Mott-
d*Mra. Charles Drummer, St. John, is 
the guest of Mrs. Jessie Prescott,

Mm T. H. Davis, Newtown, is the 
F. G. Landsdowne.

Alice 
treal, 
weeka

Mr. Harry
child, of Montreal, are 
and Mra John McLaughlin.

W. B. Nicholeo: Em, <’an*dll 
Trade Commleeloner St. Johns N. F„ 
is home on his vacation.

Co un. A. E Jones returned on Tare- 
day from an auto irlh to Bangor. Mra.
Jones will not return till after the 
Chapman Concerts.

Mr Robert Mitchell left f°r 
home In Amherst, on Saturday.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest H. Burtt arrlv- c, was 
ed from Truro on Thursday. They

Mra Kingsville 
of gueeta at 

ty, which Included! 
de Leisepa, Miss 
Mackenzie. Count 
r left the same

tel la a guest at

y entertained! at 
to honor of Misa 
Eng. The other 
Frank Cochrane, 

la, Mra. Arthur 
wood Schrleber, 
>d, Mra. Thomaa 
1 McDougall and

MeLauthlln, Wife and 
vteitore at Mr.

ROTHESAYi
on Tuesday, where she 
friend's. . _ .

Mrs. Robert Strain, of St. John, and 
son arrived last week to Join Mr. 
grain, who is manager of the Manzer 
store. They are staying for the pres
ent at the Turner House.

Mrs. Jack Hume, of Revelefoke, B. 
the guest of Mrs* George E. 

Balmain on Tuesday.

SPECIALRobinson, Mr. and Mr». Walter Leon
ard and others.

But we are also losing much by the 
removal of the household; of the late 
Capt Henry A. Oalhoun, who plan to 
leave here some time next week, Mrs. 
Calhoun has built a new home at 
Sackville, to which she and her sister, 
Misa Cole are moving and Mise Ayer 
has arranged to visit among friends, 
going first »to a sister lm New York. 
All will be greatly missed.

Miss Grace Fisher, of St, John spent 
Wednesday here with Mrs. Fred Flsh-

Rothesay, Oct. 9—On Monday after
noon! next, at 3 o’clock at the home 
of Mrs. Daniel, the president, the 
first meeting for the season, of the lo
cal branch Woman's Auxiliary, will be 
held.

Quite a number of Rothesay ladies 
attended the tea given yesterday in 
St John by Mrs. S. T. Hall and Miss 
Halt A pleasant feature of the oc
casion was the presence of Miss Hall’s 
.sister, Mrs. McMurdo, of Vermont, 
who also received. Some of those

hte

ANNOUNCEMENT!ST. ANDREWS
Miss Emily Donahue, has beeni vis

iting friends in Lubeo lately.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kennedy and 

Mrs. Angus Kennedy returned last 
week from a pleasant trip to Winni
peg, where Mr. Kennedy attended the 
Hotel Keepers Convention.

Mr. and Mrs.- Arthur Senna, 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of another daughter, Oct 8th.

St Andrews, Oct. 10—A very pretty 
took place on Wednesday 

three o'clock, Oct. 8th.,)n weddingAlthough the weather was not as 
fine as hoped for, a number of people 
were at the corner to see the nine 
mile running and twenty mile bicycle 
races, which passed through the vil
lage during the afternoon and cheer 
the contestante on their Way.

A Revolution 
In Ladies’ 

Ready-to-Wear

present from here were: Mrs. John 
Thomson, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Miss 
Whittaker, Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mrs.
H. F. Puddington, Mias Margaret Fair- 
weather, Miss Muriel Fairweather,
Mise Dorothy Purdy, Mrs. Charles 
Taylor, Mrs. Frink, Mm D. A. Pugs- on Saturday afternoon, which prevent- 
ley. Mrs. Harry Gilbert, Mies Pitcher, ed many from attending the football 

_ ... „ match on College Hill, between theMies Oanong, Mise F. Gilbert, Mrs. Rot6ew, boys and St John High 
Corfield, Misa Thomson, Misa McKeen, school
Mre. J. Davidson, Mrs. Flood, Mre. Mies Beard left tor Montreal yeetty- 
Blatr, Mrs. Fred Corfield. day, having received' word of the IU1-

Among those away from home Just nese there of Mr. Dodge Rankine. 
now are Mr and Mre. Thomaa Bell, Host» of friends are looking for good 
who' left on Thursday for New York, news.
Philadelphia and Boston.

A delightful trip Is being planned! 
by Mre. John H. Thomson, who Is to 
friend, Mise George, ef Toronto, whom 

In New York, galling

afternoon at
tn All Saints Church, when the Rev. 

Eliott'-united In marriage Evav Up J. Burton, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mre. Thomas Burton end Mr. J. trank 
McVey, of St' Stephen. The bride, 
who wee given away by her father, 
looked charming In a gown of Ivory 
Duchess satin en-traln with overdress 
of shadow taee. trimmed with rose 
point, a veil of tulle tohnlng a Juliette 
cap, with ltlly of the valley and car- 
ried 4L shower boquet of bride's rose» 
and' maiden hair fern. She was at
tended by litle Miss Emma Odell as 
flower girl, who was dressed in pink 
Meesallne, with hat to mateh and car
ried a basket of pink carnations.

The church wa* prettily decorated 
with Autumn leaves and white flowérs.
Miss Hazel Grimmer presided at the Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are useful 
organ, the choir sang "The Voice That in any disease caused by thin or im- 
Breaithed O’er Eden," and "O Perfect pure blood, and the list of such dis- 
Love,” Mendelssohn's Weddimw March eases is astonishingly large. Anae- 
was rendered at the close of the cere mia literally means a condition in 
mony. The bride s mother wore grey which the blood is thin and watery, 
silk with hat of black velvet and ost,- chlorosis is a form of anaemia most, 
rich mount. Mrs. Joseph McVey, common to growing girls. In rhea- 
mother of the groom wa» costumed In» matism the blood becomes thin more 
black ellk trimmed with point lace, rapidly than in any other disease, 
with hat of purple violet* Mr. James After an attach of la grippe or acute 
Treadwell and Mr. Ronald Hewitt act- fevers the blood is always thjn and 
ed as ushers. After the cererflony a impure, aud Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
reception was held at the home of are the tonic to use during convales- 
the bride's parents, which was also cetce- When the blood is poor and 
decorated with palm and autumn flow- thin the stomach suffers. The food 
ere. The happy couple standing under ferments, gas and certain acids form 
a large floral bell to receive oongrait- an(j t^e trouble Is pronounced indi- 
ulations. Mr. and Mrs. McVey eft on gestjon or dyspepsia The nerves rv 
the evening train for a short honey cejve fr0m the blood all of their 
moon tour, fhe bride s travelling dress n0urtshment to keep up their energy 
was navy blue bread cloth, with velvet aQd ^pair waste or damage. Some 
hat to match end woreaee* or bearer formB Qf paralysis are caused by thin 
fur», the gift of the . “J- ftnT blood. The progress of locomotor
Mre. Joeeph McVey. m . ana Mrs. j. ataxja \s stopped in many cases 
W. Richardson, Mr. ano Mra j. w. when the blood iB made pure, rich 
FlewelUng and Uttle daug^r. Mr and red ThtB i8 only a partial list 
WHI M. Vey «d the “«««““* of the troubles having tbelr origin 
and Lela McVey. of St 8te(^«, were ,e lmpure watery blood, and all can 
among tie ont of town gMera ^ne bg tured „ 8Uppiylng the blood with 
grooms preeent to the flower girl wae (u m,gslng COMtltunt, 
a gold pendant and to the uehers Th(g |e exactly what Dr. Williams’
‘“îïe’^ddtog8 presents were numer- Pink Their chief mlseion is

The wedding P ml8ist4n* of silver to make rich, red blood, and this ous and beautiful .one ran^M n e^ good blood reache, every organ and
cut j!*8® • rarenta. from the every nerve In the human body, thus^Sr«Ante s dSn”?ttiT,amndth: driving out disease and bringing re- 

glass fruit dish from the newed health and strength to thous- 
- ïhîï^chtir. of which the bride was ands of weak, despondent people 

CllUr<mtY r Ask your neighbors. There is not
a rnemner. , and her eon. an Inhabited corner In Canada where

Tc&avra, are visiting Mro Dr. Williams- Pink Pills have not re- 
aoBTu, Kennedy stored acme sufferer, and all over

Mire Elizabeth Porter, of CMmpo- this country there are grateful peo- 
h.no la the guest of the Misses Mor- pie who do not hesitate to asy they bel», is Uie *ue owe health—In some oases life

Mrs R. M. Jack and Mile Margaret —to this great medicine If you are 
lack, who have spenf the summer in ailing begin to cure yourself today 
town returned to North Sydney, N. S., by using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
on Saturday. Sold by all dealers in medicine or

Ren R. W. Weddal went to Amherst, by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
N S, on Monde,v to attend a Con- boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. Wil- 
ference being held there llama' Medicine Co. Broekville, Ont.

1
Very unfavorable weather prevailed

oats.
GOOD BLOOD THE 

SECRET 0E HEALTH
ses. I
Dresses.

To be Healthy You Must 
Keep the Blood Rich, 

Red aud Pure.

iwns. I The Ladles’ Bridge Chib hae been 
formed anti the first meeting wae held 
at the home of Mies Domville on Tues
day evening. Those present were Miss 
Domville, Mrs. Hibbard, Mre. Charlee 
Taylor, Miss Sharp, Mise Muriel Fair- 
weather, and Misse» Gilbert.

On Friday afternoon last the Ladles’ 
Sewing Society began their regular 
meetings for the season at the home 
of Mrs. W. J. and Miss Davidson. 
Mias Curry is to entertain the Society 
on Friday, this week.

Mrs. Walter Harrison left on Thurs
day afternoon, to spend a few days In 
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clinch, were 
passengers by the Saint Georges last 
Friday en route to Hanteport, on a 
short visit to Miss Barlow.

Mrs. W. J. Davidson gave a very In
teresting talk on Missions to the Girls’ 
Club, of St. Paul’s Church, on Tuesday 
evening, and on Wednesday a very 
pleasant evening was arranged by the 
social committe of the Young Wo
man’s Guild In connection with the 
Presbyterian congregation. Miss Thom
son the president announced the pro
gramme.

Mr. Peter Campbell and family ex
pect to close up their cottage on Tues
day and return to their 8L John res
idence, Hazen St.'

Summer weather to being greatly 
enjoyed and the motor boat parties 
are often on the river. On Monday 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pud<Ungton had 
a few friends at their camp on Long 
Island, where tea was served.

Lady Tiliey and Mrs. Inches, of St. 
John, were guests of Mrs. John H. 
Thomson, on Monday.

The funeral, of Mr. John Me Laugh 
lan, an old and: respected resident took 
place from the Catholic Chapel on 
Sunday morning, after service. Many 
friends being present and at three 
o'clock! on the same day, Rev. A. W. 
Daniel conducted the funeral service 
of Mr. Charles Ross, at the home of 
hie parents Captain and Mra Ross, 
Riverside. Mr. Roes died at Halifax 
last week, the remains were brought 
here and laid to rest at Fern Hill. 
Sympathy Is sincere and widespread 
for the near friends in both these sad

When you buy from us you get your goods at wholesale prices; 
there is no middleman s profit. The goods you get from us are the 
best tailored goods made by expert tailors in our own factory in 
Montreal. We make nothing but high class garments under the 
most sanitary conditions, while the fit Is perfect, and the materials 
of the best and latest designs. Our prices are fully twenty-five to 
fifty per cent, cheaper than any retailer could sell you. Our stock 
is now complete In the following lines : SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS AND 
DRESSES. We keep the largest assortment, and can show' you more 
styles and designs than any other establishment which sells ladies' 
ready-to-wear, and Ve can fit you perfectly without alteration.

We are most centrally located, right on the ground floor; no stairs 
to climb, no effort on your part to see the best and cheapest goods 
In town, as you are entirely welcome to visit our establishment, and 
no trouble on our part to show you through our whole line whether 
you buy or not.

All the ladies who have already visited our store have acknowl
edged that we keep the best goods at the lowest prices, but as. our 
wishes are that all the Mies of St. John and the surrounding coun
try should know where they can get the best goods for the least 
money, we have decided to have ONE WEEK’S SALE, and have re
duced the goods to prices which will pay you to buy them even if You 
do not need them just now.

FOR ONE WEEK, beginning 8.30 a. m. Monday, October 6, we 
have put the following lines on sale at prices which will be much 
lower than you could expect to get them. The following lines are 
reduced for our sale only:

Blue and Black All Wool French Serge, strictlyi. man's tailored 
suits, sizes 32 to 44; misses' 14 to 18, regular price $18.00, will sell 
for $12.95.

Twenty-five Blue an* Black very fine quality Wide Wale Serge», 
all sizes regular $20.00, for sale $12.95.

COATS, the finest stock in town ; thirty-five, all new and up-to- 
date coats, all sizes, regular $18.00. during sale, $12.95.

SKIRTS, during the sale; $4.50 and $5.00 Skirts, $2.98; $7.00 and
$3.95

ostumes.

she will meet 
from there on1 the 23rd.,tost. tor South- 
uern Italy, with a short stop at Mad- 
erla. All further plans to be made In 
Italy. After a meeting of the W. F. 
and H. M. S„ of St. Andrew» Church. 
St ’ John held yesterday, Wednesday 

Afternoon te» was served

8.
et Waists.

afternoon. , .
and Mrs. Thomeom, who has been pres
ident of the society for eighteen years, 

’ waa presented with a sheaf of eigh
teen magnificent chrysanthemum» and

decorated with ats. "Scotch Cake," 
small Scotish flag. Affectionate words 
of appreciation and good wishes for 
a safe and happy trip and return were 
spoken. Mrs. Thomson will be fol
lowed with the beet of wishes from 
friends many end true.

An enjoyable bridge of seven tables 
was given on Wednesday evening, by 
Mr. and' Mrs. Percy Fairweather. 
Among the players were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frink Mr. and Mre. Blair Mis, Mur
iel Fairweather, r. and Mrs. Walter 
Harrison. Mies Puddington, Mre Hlb- 
bard, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson, 
Mr and Mrs. Blanchet, Mr. and Mrs. 
\v S Allison, Mr. and. Mra. J. H. Dav- 

Mire Domville. Mire Pudding
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Armotrong, 
Mies Celia Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Tilley and “r. Cooper Mr 
and Mrs. Rupert Turnbull. Prise» 

by Mise Armstrong and

r.

insets.
gueet of Mrs.

Mr Jesse Preecott accompanied by 
Mrs. Preecott Floyd and Dexter For- 
Shay and Misa Roberta Forehay. re
turned from a hunting trip on Wednes
day, they were successfud In shoot
ing a mocee.

Mre W. H. McLeod entertained at 
three tables of "auction bridge” on 
Thursday evening.

Mra. C. B. Spear, Misa Price and 
Mre. Joseph Spear epent Monday In 
Havelock.,

Mr. Walker, representing W. R. 
Johnston & Co., of Toronto, was In 
town! this week.

MT. T. U. Vincent, of St. John, was 
In town on Thureday.

1It.

es and Coats
*

York” Cloth
ldeon,

ierskirts.

Blouses.
were won
MMrTUarndUMrs. Tilley, who moved to 
St. John lost week, were guefr* of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frink, on Friday, re
maining over night.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Thomson re
turned to their city borne in St. John» 

Tuesday this wefek, accompanied 
by their guest Miss Donald, of New
Y Mre Harry Puddington gave a lit
tle sewing tarty on Monday afternoon 
tor Mrs John McIntyre, other guests 
bïïng Mre W. 8. AUtoon, MU. Pad
dington, Miss Allison, Mr» Frink, 
Mrs. W. M. Mackay, Mtee F. Gilbert 
rod Miss Whittaker.

It le pleasant to hear of new all 
year residents coming to Rothesay. 
Among these are Mr. Walter Alllaon, 
Mise Hooper, Mr. rod Mr» John M.

Coats. » $6.50,CRILD NIGHT AND DAY All Cloth Dresses at half price.
All Fancy Coat» and Suits and other good» reduced proport lb n-)ists. Mrs. Adelare Outllette, St. Bruno, 

- ------ “My little boy cried night ately.Que., says: . ■■■■■■■■■
and day from stomach trouble and 
nothing seemed to help him till I got 
» box of Baby's Own Tablets. They 
Boon made him well an!! happy again. 
I have gleo found them valuable at 
teething time." Thousands of other 
mothers have the same praise to offer 
not only for stomach 
teething troubles, but for all the min
or Ills of little ones. The Tablets are 
sqld by medicine dealers or by mail at 
26c. a hqx from Hie Dr. Williams' 

►Medicine Co..-Broekville* Out.

td The Saint John fashion Hallitself

trouble andle Sts. 57 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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With every hlad of air craft, 
constructing a network of 
mtlltafy air stations around

As In all matters of nation 
the north-east coast, where 
would be expected to strike In 
of war, le receiving first attention and 
already the east coast of Scotland, 
whence the approach of a hostile fieet 
from across the North Sea could best 
be observed, is fully equipped. A sta
tion has Just been completed at Dun
dee, which helps to bridge the space 
between the twin station on the Forth 
and that at Fort George on the Moray 
Firth. Other stations have been com- 
plete4 or are In course of construction 
àt Stonehaven, Montrose and Scape 
Flow, and these will be linked by one 
or two more In between them.

At the present time three British 
aeroplane factories are tunning out 
machines for the Admiralty, while ma
terial for mkchines put together at 
the stations 1» purchased from French 
firms. Those In close touch with the 
work say marvellous progress la be
ing made*, and that England will very 
aoon have a formidable aerial fleet

■
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■Dreamsof Beauty 
Come True
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Don't Despair Bscauee of Plmpleo or 
Blsckhoado — Stuart's Calcium 

Wafere Will Cure the yforot 
Case Within a Week. I that there are 

Christianity ItWell Known Baptist pi- 
vine Tells Effect on 

Character.

- ■

All your dreams of a beautiful, clear 
complexion can be made to come true. 
It makes no difference how spotted 
and disfigured your face may be with 
pimples, blackheads, eczema or liver- 
spots, you may reclaim your heritage 
of good looks. There are thousands 
of people today whose fresh,' clear 
faces are a living proof that Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers do cure pimples and 

them to stay. A few months ago 
their faces were perhaps in even 
worse condition than youre—yet In the 
course of a week, at the most, they 
had the supreme satisfaction of find
ing every pimple gone.

consciousness 
experience, 
lose sight of 
In learning a 
worse mlstak. 
Is our sole at 
does not maki 
the Author < 
fore, perhaps, 
know God thr 
of Himself a 
Christ, who i 
flesh. God ti 
the Son has 
It la ours, as 
and this is oi 

Religion is 
said, attendai 
eaging one's 
In any form 
formulated e 
and died for 
and yet cre< 
using, for no 
lief will ansT

Slow in Taking up Avia
tion; Old Country now 
has Most Complete Sys
tem-Are Prepared,

General Sec’ty of French 
Force believes Americans 
do not Pay Sufficient At
tention to Character.

Amsterdam Merchants in 
State of Panic Over Pro
posed Twenty per cent. 
Import Duties to U. S.

—
ANOTHER SOURCE OF 
KNOWLEDGE IS BELIEF

Christianity Admits there 
is Much Good in other Re
ligions, but they are Man 

,)jr Made—Elevates Nations.

London, England. October 10.-- 
Slow to <ake up the aeroplane and 
airship as a weapon of defence and 
offense, the British Admiralty le now 
making up for lost time. In addition 
to buying, building and experimenting

Paris, Oct. 10—Every summer fr fringe 
to Paris, among the hordes of Ameri
can visitors, a number of men vitally 
interested in the administration ot the 
police departments of various Ameri
can cities. They come to Investigate 
how “these things are done in Eu
rope," with the view to improving 
their own departments at home. They 
are welcome visitors at the Paris Pre
fecture of Police, and In the person 
of Emile Laurent, General Secretary 
of the Paris Prefecture, they have 
found a courteous host, but at the 
same time an official who has asked 
almost as many questions as he

police conditions in America 
en him a rather definite oplnl 
what may be the matter 
American system. This Is what he has 
to.say on the subject:

"It is not my business to criticise 
the American police, but I venture to 
express my personal opinion that a 
fundamental error in the American 
system Is that insufficient attention 
is given by the administrations of "po
lice in American cities to the charact
ers of the recruits. Our system in 
France is to make a minute examina
tion into the record of the applicant 
for admission to the force. We assume 
that a man who has at any time been 
guilty of the least dishonesty has a 
flaw in his character which will affect 
his conduct when he is exposed to the 
temptations of a policeman.

"The prefectures of police assume 
that if a man has reached the age of 
twenty-four without a blemish on his 
character, he will remain honest for 

of his life.

Amsterdam, Oct. 10.—The diamond 
merchants of this city are in a panic 
over thé proposed 20 per cent, import 
duty on diamonds in the new American 
tariff. The honest merchants affirm 
that they will no longer be able to sell 
to American dealers for the reason 
that unscrupulous houses will offer 
diamonds on the American market 
which have been smuggled. The 20 
per cent, difference In the price of 
the smuggled and the unsmuggled 
diamonds will it is averred, allow the 
dishonest houses to pay their agents 
well for smuggling and yet take a 
large profit. The result from the 
American customs’ standpoint will. It 
le believed, show that the net reven 
ue following the passage of the bill 
will be less than it was before under 
the 10 per cent. rate.

There are. it is estimated here. 
40,000 diamond cutters in the world 
and one-fourth of these cut diamonds 
for the American market. But only 
B00 diamond cutters are in the United 
States. Some 10,000 cutters are work
ing here and in Antwerp. Some thou- 
sands of these men will be put out of 
work if the American bill passes, tern- 
porarliy at least, because whUe the 
has been pending the surplus stock 
of diamonds has been exported to the 
United States. These exports will 
meet the demands of the American 
market for from six to nine months 
after the bill is passed.

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT OF THE 
CITY OF SAINT JOHN WILL SELL 
BY PUBLIC AUCTION IN FRONT OF 
THE HOOK AND LADDER STATION. 
KING STREET EAST, ON WEDNES
DAY THE FIFTEENTH INST., AT 
10 A M. THE FOLLOWING HORSES:.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS. Brooklyn, Oct. 6.—Dr. Ltowllyn L.

Henson, pastor of Huneon Place Bap
tist Church, preached on "Pure Re
ligion" in the Dudley Street Baptist 
Church, Boston. His text was James 1.: ,1C 
27: "Pure religion and undefiled before Every genera 
God and the Father is this, To visit jn other 
the fatherless and widows in their af- state his bel 
ttictlon and to keep himself unspotted individual wa 
from the world." Dr. Henson aald: But “rellgii

There are many religions in the with God. T 
world, for all men. haye some form of WOrd it is a 
worship. Indeed, It is said that no God." It is 
nation has ever been found without it is to be er 
some kind of religion. A nation's re- al. 
liglon may be elevating or degrading, 
but whatever its religion is its people 
will be In character what Its religion 
makes them, for men. grow to be like 
their God. To see this one has only 
to compare the people of a Christian 
land with the people of ancient Egypt 
or with the inhabitants of Palestine 
before the days of Israel.

Christianity admits that there is 
much good in some of the other re
ligions of the world. That was brought 
out at the Parliament of Religions at 
Chicago. It is also seen on the mis
sion. fields of today. But while that 
Is willingly admitted, still these oth
er religions don't stand with the Chris
tian religion. They are man-made, 
man-inspired and man-proclaimed, 
while Christianity is God-made, God- 
inspired, and Godproelaimed. There 
la as much difference between them 
and Christlanty as there is between 
man autl God.

We gain knowledge in various ways.
John Locke, the founder of English and 
F$6r.rh •sensational" philosophy and 
psychology, as early as 1690, in his 
great work, an "Essay Concerning Hu
man Understanding," bald sensation 
and reflection are the two terms of 
knowledge. A recent book says a child 
begins to live in sensation. To him 
the earth is motionless. The sky and 
the ground come tgeother not very 
far away. The moon is about as big 
as a plate, and on no two succeeding 
nights can it be found in the same 
place. The sun travels over us in a 
circle each day. These and similar 
phenomena are to the child the be
ginning of knowledge. He sees things 
as they seem. But he soon begins to 
think, and as he reflects he sees that 
things are not exactly as they seem 
to me, and thus by reflection he gains 
further knowledge. But we know now 
that he does not stop with this. He 
learns still more by his emotions and 
especially does the act because of his 
emotions. Attention has been called 
to the fact th|t America’s judgment 
as to slavery was formed already, but 
It took "Uncle Tom’s Cabin" to arouse 
her emotions and stir her to action.
"It took Japan fdrty years 
patriotism into passion," but she did 

China and Russia found her

HOTELS.WANTED.
TENDER

WANTED—One experienced girl for 
ladies' tailoring. Apply T. Lecouffe, 39 
Pdter street.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside, "Tender for Water Supplies," 
will be received up to and Including 
Wednesday, Oct. 8th, 1913, for the con
struction of the following Water Sup
plies:

Campbellton—8 inch pipe line.
Matapedia—8 tnçh pipe line and

Assametquaghan—10 inch pipe line 
and dam.

Plans and specifications may 
seen in the 
Deputy Minister and Secretary, De
partment of Railways and Canals. Ot
tawa, Ont, at the office of the Chief 
Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and at the 
Station Master's Office at Campbell- 
ton, N. B„ Matapedia, P. Q.. and As
sametquaghan, P. Q., at which places 
forms of tender may he obtained.

Tenders may be put in for one or 
all Of the Water Supplies.

AIL the conditions of the speclflca- 
! tlon must be complied with

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister & Secretary

Dept of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, Ont.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 24th, 1918.

lw.Mr. Laurent’s curiosity as to
has gtv- 
on as to 

with the

One of St John's New Hotels. 
OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON 

BOATS.
RATES *240 AND UP.

1 black mare; age, 13; weight 1,660. 
1 brown gelding; age, 16; weight, 1,460 
1 grey gelding; age, 14; weight, 1,600 
1 grey gelding* age, 6; weight. 1,660. 
1 grey gelding; age, 10: weight 1,700. 
1 bay gelding; age, 8; weight 1.350. 
1 chestnut gelding ; age, 9; weight, 

1,400. '

TIMBER LIMITS WANTED — I
timberhave purchasers for large 

properties in Maritime Provinces. 
Give full particulars. Address "Tim
ber Limits." care of Standard-

"Stuart's Calcium Wafers Will Bring 
That Dream of Beauty Out of the 
Clouds and Make It Real for You.”

PARK HOTELWANTED— Experienced salesmen 
for men and boys’ clothing. Apply 
at once stating experience. ''Cloth
ing,” care of Standard.__________ ^

ELEVATOR ERECTORS WANTED
—We want Erectors to sell and erect 
our Passenger and Freight Elevatort 
In every city in Canada. We also 
want Erectorc In. other towns. Write 
us. The Warner Elevator Mfg. Com
pany, Cincinnati, Ohio, U. 8. A.

WANTEDr-Several Junior sales
men in dry goods business. Must 
haVe 8 or 4 years’ experience. Aply 
at once giving references and experi
ence. "Junior,” Standard office.

You can have a similar good fortune 
this very week—you can wake up to
morrow to find your face beginning to 
clear up—and from day to day you 
can almost see the pimples go—so 
rapidly do they disappear. People will 
hardly be able to believe the change 
unless they have known of similar 
wonderful transformations due to 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. If it had 
not been so frequently proved, it 
would seem almost impossible to cure 
pimples of so long standing in the 
l ew days necessary with Stuart's Cal
cium Wafers.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers, cure pim
ples and similar eruptions by thor
oughly cleansing the blood of all im- 

rnndiriRtes must purities. With a pure blood supply, have the.r wrltfou re^. c, conduct ^ Ml «

qualifies. I d° * ing colors of a perfect complexion.
French system infallible, of cou s . iy0n’t delav a measure so important but the rarity of scandals indicates Your self-aspect
that it is a good one. demands that you avail yourself of

this remedy that thousands have 
proved before you. Get a 60c box of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers of your drug
gist today. Make your dreaSi of 
beauty come true.
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M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.
45-4» King Square, SL John, N. & 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and fro** 

all train» and boats.

SOME ADDITIONS MAY BE MADE 
TO LIST.

The horses may be inspected at the 
Fire Stations No. 1, Charlotte street; 
No. 3, Union street, and No. 4, City 
Road, and Hook and Ladder station, 
King street east, any time previous to 
Wednesday the day of sale.

By order of 
H. R. McLELLAN,

Com. of Public Safety.

be
office of the Assistant

bill

ROYAL HOTEL
i KING STREET. 

St John's 
RAYMOND A t

‘ V
.* Hot*
XT CO, Lie, 

T. B. Reynold,, Manaser.

-4. k-HOW TElfDY LOST THE BEAR.
They say a sore corn interfered with 

his speed. Always apply Putnam's 
Corn Extractor. For fifty years it has 
been curing corns and warts.
Barn's” never falls. Use no other, 25c. 
at all dealers.

Pin boys wanted at once. Apply 
Black's Bowling Alley. ___

WANTED—Two first-class harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa
terloo street.

the rest
HOTEL DUFFERIN

j.j 8T. JOHN. N. B. f 
FOSTER. BOND * CO.

John H. Bond ............ Manager.

"Put
'S,,

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA. CANADIAN 

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
SITUATIONS VACANT.

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents IS B 
day selling Mendets. which mend, 
Grenitewiro, Hot Water Bags, Bob
ber Boots, Reservoir». Boiler», Metal 
Tuba and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cento Collette 
M'f'g Company. Colllngwood. Ontario.

Halifax Ocean Terminal» Railway, 
Hallfhx, N. S. . CLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prtnoaaa B trente. 

8T. JOHN. N. H,

This Will Soon Banish 
All Objectionable HairsCUB CURE Sealed tenders addressed to the un-1 DEPARTMENT OF TRADE 

deretgned and endorsed “Tender for 
Docks, First Unit, Contract No. 3,"
"Halifax Ocean Terminals," will | Call for Tenders for Steamship Ser
be received at this office until twelve 
o'clock noon, Wednesday the twenty-
second day of October, 1913, for thei »
construction of about 6,500 lineal feet TENDERS for a Passenger, Freight 
of quay wall, foundations for build- and Mall Steamship Service are lnvit- 
lnge, sewers, dredging of harbour to ed and will be received at the office of 
a depth of 45 fti’kt low water and the Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
filling reclaimed areas: Ottawa, until noon of the Fifteenth

Plans and specifications and form day of December, 1918. 
of tender may be seen and full Infor- Tenders must be submitted on the 
mation obtained at the office of the printed forms for that purpose which 
General Manager, Moncton, N. B., at will be supplied on application to the 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the undersigned and are to be sent In 
Department of Railways and Canals, sealed envelopes addressed to "The 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Sup- Hon. the Minister of Trade and Com- 
erintendlng Engineer, Halifax, N. S. merce," and are to be marked : "Ten- 

Tbe right is reserved to reject tony | der8 for steamship Service
Quebec and Natashquan,’* and if sub
mitted through the post should be re
gistered.

The service is to consist of regular 
sailings from Quebec to Natashquan 
and return as follows: Every 10 days 
from such date as the ice conditions in 
the River St. Lawrence will permit up 
to May 15th; every 7 days from May 
15th to November 15th; and every 10 

, - , I days from November 15th until the ice
There will be offered for sale at puD- conditions in the River St. Lawrence 

lie auction at i" bubo's Corner, on Sat-1 wm n0 ionger permit of the running 
urday, the 11th day of October, in- ^ a Bteamer over the said route, 
étant, at 12 o'clock noon, the freehold I «j«be p^g 0f call each way shall be 
property with house and other build- ag f0n0WS: Les Escoumins, Manicou- 
lnga, on Douglas Avenue, owned by agan Godbout, Point Des Monts, Trin- 
the estate of and lately occupied by Uy Bay Seveu islands, Moisie,, Shel- 
the late Mrs. A. A. Holly. Premises j|ra^ei Thunder River, Magpie, River 
can be inspected between the hours oi John, Long Point, Mingan and Es- 
9 and 11 in i ho morning and 2 and 4 imaux point, or such reasonable
in the afterm on. The title deeds of modiflCatlon oi variation thereof as 
this property can be seen at the office be determined from time to time 
of Barnhill. Kwing and Sanford. Pos- L/the Master.
session given ten day* after sale. The contract to be for a period trf

Dated this -nd day of October, 1913. flve yearB from the opening of navlga- 
. Ai KXANBER R HOLLY, tion aa above described In the year 

M. McL. HULL Y, I 1914
Executors estate Aramantha A. Holly, | Tbe contractor Is to land and embark

deceased.

v
AND COMMERCE.

(Modes of Today.)
Beauty specialist* have discovered 

a new and simple method for ridding 
the skin of obnoxious hair or fuzz 
and invariably but one application is 
required to obtain the desired results. 
A paste Is made with powdered delà 
tone and wattr and applied for 2 min
utes to the hairy surface, then rubbed 
off a-nd the skin washed and dried. 
This treatment removes every trace 
of hair and leaves the skin firm and 
smooth. WH
averted if you buy the delatone in an 
original package.

NOTICE
vice Between Quebec and 

Natashquan.Middlesex Hospital. Eng
land. Reports Several 
Cures from this Treat
ment.

Trade.WANTED—Leant BarDer 
Few weeks required, tools free. Poet 
tlons secured. Professors of 18 to 20 

Modern
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever, 
tf King Street St John. N. B.
ST, JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietor*.
A. M. Philips. Manager.

TENDERS are hereby invited for a 
service of not less than 9 knots an 
hour, by a steamer of not Ides than 
800 tons, to ply round the Island of 
Dominica, or 
(2) for

Bird, Montreal

MALE HELP WANTED(a) A steamboat service, of not 
less than 7 knots an hour, 3 days each 
week, between Roseau and * Ports
mouth, callng at places on the Lee
ward Coast for freight and passen
gers—the steamer to be not less than 
30 tons; and

(b) A sailing vessel service with 
an auxiliary screw from Roseau round 
the island once a week, calling at 
places on the Windward Coast for 
freight and passengers, the vessel 
employed to be of not lee* than 75 
tons.

Particulars of service. Itinerary, etc. 
may be had on application.

Replies to be addressed to Admin
istrator Dominica, on or before Nov. 
30th.

The Administrator does not bind 
elf to accept the lowest or any

England, October 10.—London,
Middlesex Hospital reports "remark
able improvement" in several cases 
of cancer treated by radium. One of 
the surgical staff, describing the re
sults obtained, said, "We do not main
tain that we have cured these cases 
by radium. What we have one is to 

growths proved microscopical- 
be cancerous to disappear in a

1/ >LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, wages about |10O; positions as
sured competent inexperienced men. 
Send age, stamp. Railway, care The 
Standard.

Disappointment will be r
IWINES AND LIQUORS.

between RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
■etnbllihed yn.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Marchante, 
Aient, for

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 

Specially hardy.
Aunt Sally’s Advibe

to Beauty-Seekers
or all tenders

ly to
truly astounding way under the rad
ium rays."

The record of th 
In tbe first a man 
blocking up the back of the nose and 
throat had lost all sense of smell; 
could not

By order, exclusive lines.
Grown only by us—sold only by our 
Agents. Elegant .free samples. Writ* 

to Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

L. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister and 

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. September 2nd. 1918.

cases are given, 
a large cancer

ree c 
with to fan herW. C. D. says: “My face is freckled 

the year round ; nothing I try seems 
to help much.' Is there anything that 
will really take off thtse horrid 
spots?” Have- you tried the treat 
recommended to Minnie L? 
known this to remove very obstinate 
freekl es

Ellen B. asks: "What should I do 
my eyes and 
Such lines, and

MACKIE8’ WHITE HORSE CELLAREARN $15 WEEKLY for few hours 
work mailing circulars for large Mall 
Order House. Supplies furnished free. 
Men wanted everywhere. National 
Supply Co., Windsor, Ont______
^BUILDERS’ COURSE BY MAIL —
Construction, Plan Reading, Estimat
ing, Architectural Drawing. Contract
ing, ect, especially prepared for con
tractors, builders, bricklayers, carpen
ters, plasterers, apprentices. Students 
study plans of buildings and mach
inery being actually constructed in 
Chicago. Home study work the same 
as in otir college classes. Mention 
which Is desired when writing for 
catalogue. Chicago Technical College 
Rapm 1085, Lake View Building, Chi
cago, Ill-, U. S. A. ____________

it, and
army resistless.

Another source of knowledge is be
lief. Man is not satisfied with what 
he knows. He desires to reach out 
beyond the known, and belief or faith, 
we might say, enables him to do so. 
Belief plants your crops (invests your 
money, builds your commerce, educates 
your .children and makes multitudes 
of scientific discoveries. Men dream 
and believe and learn., Nor do men 
sto* with faith, but even hypothesis 
helps us to knowledge. This too is a 
favorite method in science. Things 
eeem to point in a certain direction. 
An experiment is made. If it falls 
the supposition is abandoned. If it 

successful, standing the prag-

8COTCH WHISKEY.breathe through the nose, 
and was deaf in the right ear. A 
milligrams of radium was embedded 
In the tumor and left to position for 
twelve hours. Five days later the 
growth had shrunk perceptibly, and 
the sense of smell and ability to 
breathe through the nose were re
gained. After three weeks treatment 
no trace of the growth could be found, 
the man regained his hearing, and he 
was discharged apparently cured.

Another patient, a woman suffer
ing from a large abdominal cancer, is 
«till under treatment but has also 
Improved wonderfully. In this case 
the platinum tube containing 144 mill
igrams of radium was embedded in 
the tumor and left for twenty-four 
hours. .
had gained twenty-three pounds and 
the cancer had shrunk to half its 
Conner size.

The third patient a man suffering 
from cancer on the back of the ton
gue, was similarly treated and three 
weeks later no signs of the growth 
could be observed and the man was 
discharged apparently cured except 
for the presence of two or three sec 
ondarily involved glands about the 
collar-bone.

A great drawback to the work is 
the lack of radium, of which the hos
pital has but 144 milligrams.

Many surgeons in London treat 
these reports from Middlesex with po
lite scepticism. They cite cases where 
cancers have disappeared by them
selves, and *say radium should be used 
only as a last resort, since it almost 
always falls to do any permanent 
fiood. _ ___ ______

“rve AUCTION LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
" WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS AT.js, 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER nira» 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Store* 44-46 Dock Stmt, 
’Phone 83».

tender.for deep lines under 
across my forehead ?" 
all wrinkles, are beet obliterated by 
bathing affected portions in a good, 
astringent and tonic lotion, which 
strengthens and draws in the relaxed 
tissues. Here’s a reliable formula:
1 oz. powdered saxolite, 1-2 pt# witch 
hazel ; mix and use daily until entire
ly relttved.

Minnie L.: The undue redness as 
well as the pimple*, may easily be re
moved by using ordinary mercolized 
wax. Apply nightly like cold cream 
and erase mornings with warm water. 
Soon you'll have a beautifully white, 
clear. ' soft and velvety complexion. 
Mercolized wax, sold by all druggists, 
is better than cosmetics for any com
plexion trouble. One ounce suffices 
for most conditions—Woman’s Realm.

CARD

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
PARISH OF ST. MARTINS:— 

At the request of a number of the 
electors of this Parish I offer myself 
as a candidate for the office of County 
Councillor for the Parish of Saint 
Martins at the ensuing election, if 
elected I shall do my utmost to serve 
the interests of the County in general 
and the Parish of Saint Martins in 
particular. Having had several years 
previous experience as a Councillor 
I think I can safely say that I have 
knowledge of the requirements of the 
Parish and I therefore respectfully 
solicit yonr votes and influence at the 
coming election.

Your obedient servant,
ROBERT CONNELY. 

Great Salmon River, St John Co., 
N. B., 1st October, 1913.

4M. & T. McGUIRE, proves
matlc test, knowledge is gained.

Still ahother source of knowledge Is 
Instinct. Back of reason instinct, 
hold* sway. It send* the infant to his 
mother's breast; it makes him cry 
when in pain and thus he soon learns 
to make his want* known. And in 
these latter day® we are coming to ad 
mit more and more that the subcon
scious mind is one of the principal 
sources of knowledge. We don’t know 
much about it, we admit, but some 
would have us believe that it is as 
much above the ordinary human facul
ty as the sun Is above the glowworm 
of earth. Many things we learn and 
know, but we do not know how we 
learn them. It Is said they are from 
the deep undercurrents of life, from 
the faculties that are below the sur 
face, from some myaerious underpull. 
Robert Louis Stevenaon is quoted as 
having said: "Unconscious thought, 
there is the one method. Macerate 
your subject—let it boil slow, then take 
the lid off and look in and there your 
stuff is—good or bad.” That reminds 
one of the preacher who chooses his 
text states hi® subject and outlines his 
sermon early In the week and then 
•«tale it soak” until the end of the 
week before writing the sermon In 
full. To this source would be traced 
by some genlu», the afflatua ot the 
master composer, the Inspiration of a 
Bhakspeare, the wonderful power of 
the mathematical prodigy and the 
"brooding" of a Lincoln when he said 
he "felt it In his bones.” And the 
question ha® been raised as to wheth
er thle undercurrent is not really a 
part ot the spirit force of the world, 
ind In this way we can and do really

Direct Importera and Dealer, In all 
the leading brands of Wines and i* 
quote; we also carry in stock from 
the heat houses In Canada vary Old 
Ryan Wines, Ales and Stout, import- 
ad and Domestic Cigars.
u * ie Water street, tel m.

In twelve days the woman
FOR SALE

SEWING MACHINE NEE0LS8- 
XII kinds. Hull dozen 17c by mull. 
New Horn*- and other machines. 66 
to no. Domestic and all machines 
repaired. 1 have no umvellenu Buy 
from me and save money. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess street, SL
John. ______ ___________

FOR SALE—Forty Head of Jersey 
Cattle, Including several cows with 

official yearly tests of nfearly 10,000 
lbs of milk, will be sold at auction 
on Oct 15. Jesaelyn & Young, Silver
Falls.____________________ _

11,000 BUYS 150-ACRE FARM with 
house and barn, Loch Lomond, if 
taken by October lsL Box 333, St. 
John. __________

malls at all Ports of Call at his own 
codt and expense.

The tenders shall be subject to such 
conditions as are incidental to all sim
ilar contracts.

The Minister does-not bind himself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

F. C. T. O’HARA,
Deputy Minister of Trad^ and Com- 

I merce.
the following breeds:— Department of Trade and Commerce, 

Ottawa, October 6th, 1913.
_ * „ ^ . r^--i Note—The insertion of this stiver-Cheviot, Oxford, Conoid and Dor-Lament without authority will not be 
set; also 6 Hampshire Bees. —14 f„r.—48730.

New Brunswick * British Colonize1 
tion Co., l.td., Wm. E. Tetter. Ranch 
Manager, Markhamvtlle, N. B.

PUBLIC SALE
i

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Wiiiizn L WILLIAMS. "----ISSUS

to-M. A.'Finn. Wholesale end Beta! 
Wine and Spirit Merchant. 110 and ill 
Prince William SL Established IRE, 
Write lor family price list

Itch! Itch! Itch! Of Purebred Sheep, at Sussex. N.B., 
at 2 p. m., October 22nd, on the Exhi
bition Grounds.

30 Rams of
Shropshire, Leicester,

L
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Constant itch. Intolerable agony, 
•ECZEMA! , ,

A few drops of a mild, simple, wash 
distress

Hampshire,

CARD—Instant relief—all skin
GONE.

D.D.D. Prescription for Eczema. 
Sound» too good to he truet We 

guarantee It.
The first full else bottle free If D. 

D.D. cannot reach your case. For 
The Father—"Really, I am afraid your comfort'» sake. It la worth a 

to associate with my oyn children trial. Come In and let na tell you 
tor tear my morals will be hurt." about It. Also about D.D.D. Soap—It

The Daughter—“But papa, don't you help, ___ .
suppose we realise that, and are care- E. Clinton Brown, ttnggiet, wtJohn, 
ful when we're with you7"

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

Bmlueers and Machinists.

Bt. John, N. B.,
October llth, 1913.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
PARISH OF SIMOND8:— 

Ladles and Gentlemen:
At the request of a large number 

of the Electors of the Parish of 
Simonds. we are in the field as Candi
dates for the office of Councillor.

In view of the important develop
ments taking place in this county we 
will endeavour. If elected, to give 

and -support to all 
for the advance-

J
FOR SALE—Tugboat, 65 tL over all, 

to, beam, 8 ft. deep, fully 
Vith winches, 10 and 20m 14 ft. 3 

equipped
compound engines, surface condenser 
and pumps. All connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Address T. N. Mc
Grath, Tusket, N. S.

*WEST ST. JOHN. Thon® West IS.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS

""«SV

pweon. HL-5SSS |

immss egy
rfesraus;

ENGINEERING
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator

repairs. Including rewinding. Wa try 
to keep your plant running while 
melting repaire. E. B. Stephenson ft 
Co. Nelson street. SL John. N.J.

Fall and Winter Horse Blanfiets FOR SALE—General Store Busi
ness on 1. C. R., between Truro and 
Halifax, good locality. Store tor «ale 
or rent. A good proposition for ex
perienced man. Apply Box 77, care oi
Standard office.___________________

for »ALE.—Mere * year» ou. 
weigh. 1,600 lb», at W. J. Alexander'» 
Stable. 428 Hay market equare.

prompt attention 
measures making 
ment of the County.

Railway Extension and Improve
ment of Highways especially will be 
given the greatest consideration, aa 
will also the Conservation of 
County Institutions.

Being unable to see all Votera per
sonally, we earnestly solicit your ln- 
fiuence and vote on October flat, 1013.

Yours respectfully,
FRED Q. MCLEOD.

ALL READYLUMBER •ne appllcAnt ton. In uanft
KICKHAM & CURRIE

Cutty » «Kite, u* Ueioe Stitt»
ENGRAVERS.

r. a WBBLUY ft CO. Artiste, 
gravers end Electrotype™, 6« Water 
Street. 8L John, N. B. Telephone UL

We hare a large stock of 
Merchantable Spruce, 2*84", 
2*x5*. 2"s6'. 2'x7' and

Tauber. 10»*I0*

our

!Landlrt* Todays EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAIN» 
FOR SALE—One Trotting Cart, ML 
three Wagonettes, Five Rubber Tire 
Hoed Wagon», latest design». Four 
Expies» Wagons. Two Covered 
Delivery Wagons. One Tellyho Tour 
1st carriage, seats alas- to twelve 
ueople. Family Carriage». six 
Sloven wagons. One cheap Farm 
Horae Send for prices. EDGE 
œMBE'B. U» City Road. 'Rhone 
Mein 647.

*INot*only0d® we gain general knowl
edge In all the»e and other way», hut 
by them we gain at least some knowl- 
edge of Qod. Furthermore, we learn 
to know God from nature, for, aa the 
psalmist says. "The heavens declare 
the -lory of tied end the firmament 
ehoweth his handiwork." We also 
learn to know Ood from experience.
Ww would not aay that experience la 
our only source of knowledge about 
Ood, but It certainly la a real source 
and furnishes ua much knowledge of 
Bangs diving. Professât1 SnftU 1» re
ported to have said Its a recent »ddre»»>ealm. did

Car ONTARIO PfÂCHfS, GRAPES. 
PEARS and PLUMS.

TL-
rod 10**12'.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, tod all 

Stringed Instruments and bows r®» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. «1 Sydney; 
Street, • •

-I . Blank River. 
FRANK J. RAFFERTY.

CM4 Brook.
:

A. L Goodwin. Mi rhet BuUda
J. FRED WILLIAMSON,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEERPIANOS TUNED

eye mfiee
LOST.to

..
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING mad SMamboeb HW aa« General Repair mtle

tomary lea
After

•Of*- .— ■
F ;itarak■ j!. ' ' ■

Classified Advertising■
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 percent* 

advertisements running one week orjonger 2 paid m advance.

* 
- 
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* pioneer mlealonary to the Indien» on venu got together" end Intimated the! 

the const, the Rev. Thomas Crosby, he would like to see,» union between 
D. D., who went out to British Colum the Methodist Conferences of Nov* 
bla at his own expense, and gave Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
nearly fifty years of toilsome and Edward island, and would be glad to 
heroic service on behalf of the native pronounce the banns over such a 
tribes. Many of the people of St. union. He gave a description of the 
John will recall hi» visits, and the splendid work done by Moravian Mis- 
enthusiasm they created. Also the sionarles In Labrador and then dealt 
appeal which he made on behalf of the exhaustively with mission enterprises 
first mission boat, the "Glad Tidings,” |n India. China, Japan and Thibet His 
which did such faithful work In the word picture of missionaries pen©- 
development of both our Indian and trating the defiles of the Himalayas 
white work on the Pacific. and penetrating Thibet was a splen

did effort and when with deep feeling 
he exclaimed, “God save Thibet," "God 
save China," "God save India," "God 
save Japan, God save Canada," there 
was a responsive amen came froth 

large congregation present. 
“Christ's Disciples," said the speaker, 
"had but a limited knowledge of the 
world, yet they did great missionary 
work." The world had Improved un
der the teaching of Jesus Christ and 
the missionaries who were carrying 
the gospel into China, India. Labrador, 
Yukon and to the fishing hamlets of 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and New 
foundland
same work as the apostles 
Rev. Mr. Bond alluded to the fact 
that Methodism in Canada had its 
origin In Newfoundland. He spoke 
briefly with regard to the work ac
complished by Bishop Black in the 
Maritime Provinces.

It was on November 10th, 1781, 
that William Black left his home in 
Amherst to begin his great mission
ary work on behalf of Christianity 
and Methodism In these lower Prov
inces. During the first winter, his 
journeys were largely accomplished 
cn snowehoes and he endured the 
greatest hardships. If his spirit could 
look down upon the splendid gather
ing of representatives of Methodist» 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic coast, 
assembled in the town that witnessed 
the beginning of his work, it would 
surely rejoice.

Conference purposed to carry 
out the plan of God for the redemp
tion of the world and to do this the 
church must have a spirit of prayer, a 
upirit of concentration and a spirit 
of trust. Ho alluded to his visit to 
Japan a few years ago after the close 
of the Russo-Japanese war and refer
red to the fact that their success had 
brought upon the Japanese a spirit 
of intoxication and self-confidence. 
The Japanese needed the Gospel and 
it was the duty of Methodists in this 
country to do their part in sending 
the message to them.

tuk the made for recreation by private per-

«bip. Bowlin*, tennis, e wlmmlng, boat. 
In*, social», not to mention the day 
of field sport», were on the 11»t.

From Monday. August 11, at 8 pan. 
the school continued In Knox Church 
(of which Rev. Oeo. Rose, B.D., la the 
paator), till Saturday, August IT. at 
12 o’clock noon Such a full pro
gramme waa offered every morning 
that each student bed to choose bo- 

Sabbath

has la hand to 
Ira of reine 
:b he must 

skilfully manage and never tangle.
The chief difficulty eepms to be to 

get the whole teams started at the 
same time and in the right direction. 
When once this 1» affected they are 
kept going and never allowed to stop 
until tie next changing place Is retir
ed, unless It Is absolutely necessary. 
When the leaders lag a little, a Utile 
Indian boy. who acts as runner, dashes 
ahead and gives them a few cuts with 
hie whl-p: one or two lashes are dealt 
to the other mule# as they pees and 
finally he lumps on the coach as It 
goes hurrying by.

Thus we tear down, the mountain 
canon, crossing and pecpoeslng the lit
tle stream, which In the rainy season 
becomes a raging torrent and makes 
all travel Impossible. Neither driver 
nor males have much concern for the| 
passengers. . _ 
will strike a stone or drop Into a hole, 
making the passengers In the last seat 
(where we had the misfortune to be) 
fear that they were going right over 
the arirer’a head. A few moments 
later the coach whirls expand the edge 
of a precipice, with a perpendicular 
drop of fifty or one hundred feet, and 
for a few times one feels a delicate 
thrill of excitement until at last he be
comes hardened to It and rides on In 
Stoic resignation neOj to take what, 
ever happens.

Notwithstanding the backwordn 
of these republics, they still speak of 
Canadian» as "most delightful sav
age»."

af ffijhe étrange alone could sat 

The following note Is from the Low r/d■ ofI > long

If don Baptist Time»: 
remarkable an to prayer, re

calling the experience* of George Mul
ler, C. H. Spurgeon, and other men of 
faith and prayer, baa Just been recetv 
ed by the Baptist Missionary Society. 
L*»t week, at the 
and at the usual staff prayer meeting 
definite prayer was made for some 
large gift towards the deficit. A day

A

1/

tttee meeting

». I
..--J

-t,J or two after an unknown lady called tween the Institute In 
School Methods, and that in Young 
People’s work; and between the 
classes on the Rural Problem, and 
those on Foreign Missions.

Each of these courses was conduct
ed by a recognized expert of our 
Church. After the opening devotion
al exercises of the day, a series or 
scholarly lectures, continuing through 
the week, was given on “The Holy 
Spirit In the New Testament." Then, 
came the Institutes, followed each day 
by an able address which all might at
tend, on some important work ef the 
Church. ,

After the sporting distractions or 
the afternoon, interest again centered, 
on the Church, where a popular lec
ture on some feature of Church effort 
was given. Two of these were enliv
ened by etereoptlcon vlewa.

The school was very fortunate In 
the musical talent present, and -he 
various musical selections were great
ly enjoyed on the numerous occasions 
when they were so gracefully given.

that there are two theories of religion. 
Christianity la a religion of experience 
—one shaped by the collective human 
consciousness as a result of humaif

at the bank and handed in two notes 
of £1,000 each for the deficit. Mr. 
Wilson and Mr. Fullerton, and. Indeed, 
all of us, are filled with gratitude at 
this token that God is with us, and 
we ought also to see in it a command 
to go forward with renewed courage.

A singular situation exists in Ger- 
any with regard to total abstinence 
from Intoxicating liquors. It Is an
nounced that as a result of his Invest
igations Emperor William has become 
a total abstainer. It Is also announce-.’.: 
that the faculty of Griefswald Univers 
ity have expelled several students 
because they are total abstainers and 
refused to Join In a “beer evening" in 
honor of the Julies of the Emperor. 
One of the abstainers was put In the 
college dungeon tor three days. This 
read» like a story from the Middle 
Ages. As the government has great 
power over the university It would not 
be strange, when this matter comes to 
the Emperor’s attention, if the univers
ity authorities should find themselves 
in difficulty for their treatment of 
the Emperor’s temperance allies.

A new man will write "Baptist 
Notes," beginning next week.

Rev. H. C. Newcombe, B.A., of St. 
George, has received and accepted a 
call to become pastor at Slmcoe, In 
Succession to Dr. Bryan. Mr. New
combe came to St George from Yar
mouth, N. S., and has had a very suc
cessful pastorate of considerable 
length, during which he led In the 
building of a handsome new structure. 
Slmcoe, we understand, is a promis
ing field, the chprch at present being 
in the midst of erecting a first class 
Sunday School hall that will for th3 
near future 
ship.

Rev. York A. King, has finished his 
first year as pastor of the First Church, 
Lawrence. Sixty-four persons have 
been received into the church, fifty- 
three by baptism. All debts have 
been paid, and 84,000 has been raised 
for a new heating plant and for re- 
pirs. P. B. Stout will hold evangelis
tic services in the church for three 
weeks in November. The season’s 
work is opening encouragingly.

Mr. King Is a native of New Bruns
wick.

A Wolfvllle writer says:
The Academy and Seminary have 

been open, now for a month. In both 
cases the attendance is the largest in 
the history of the Institutions and the 
Staff of teachers is giving the great
est satisfaction. On Wednesday the 
College opened for registration. A 
large number of students appeared 
the first day andi although the registrar 
tion is not complete it look as though 
it would be about as last year, which 
was up to that time, the largest in the 
history of het College. The classes 
have started and the new Professors 
are taking hold exceptionally1 well. We 
are looking forward to a splendid year.

Dr. O. C. S. Wallace has lost no time 
In getting to work. The Canadian 
Baptist says:

The evangelistic meetings conduct
ed by Dr. Wallace at the St. Henri 

It gives us triumph. Ah! the note mission of the church during the past 
triumphant has been heard through- blessed. A large number of persons, 

Think of Luther before 
Worms. Think of the

Well Known Baptist pi- 
vine Tells Effect on 

Character.

Rpv. Dr. J. H. White, superintend
ent of miss! ms for British Columbia, 
will be In this city on Thursday and 
Friday of next week and will lecture 
on Thursday evening under the aus
pices of the Local Union of Young 
People’s Societies In Centenary school 
room. His subject will be, “By Motor 
Car and Steam Yacht 
tlful British Columbia." The lecture 
will be fully illustrated by a splendid 
electric lantern, and views of the 
interior of the province from a motor 
car, and of the coast from the deck 
of the mission yacht Thomas Crosby 
will be shown.

the
experience. It Is a sad mistake to 
lose sight of the value of experience 
In learning about God, but It is a 
wtnse mistake to say that (experience 
is our sole authority In religion. Man 
does not make his own god but God Is 
the Author of our religion. There
fore, perhaps, most of all, we come to 
know God through His own revelation 
of Himself as we see Him In Jesus 
Christ who was God manifest In the 
flesh. God the Father through Christ 
the Son has spoken to the world and 
It Is ours, as His followers, to obey, 
and this la our religion.

Religion is not, as Dr. Worifkin has 
said, attendance at church service or 
saging one's prayers or participation 

Brooklyn, Oct. 6.—Dr. Llewllyn L. In any form ofyworahlp. Nor to It a 
Henron, pastor of Httneon Place Bap- ,orj“S‘ea. Men have fought
...» f'hnrrh and flIed toT t*16!** Creed», It lB true,• t Cburchl preached on Pure Re- and yet CPeeds away with the
ligion” in the Dudley Street Baptist using, for no formal statement of be- 
<’hurch, Boston. His text was James 1.: nef will answer for aH the Gentries. 

"Pure religion and undefUed before reVery generation makes Its own creed, 
and the Father Is this, To visit in other words, every man may 

the fatherless and widows In their af state hie belief if he will in his 
{fiction and to keep himself unspotted individual way.
trom the world." Dr. Henson, said: But “religion Is life." It to oneness 

There are many religions in the with God. Taking the meaning of the 
world, for all men. haye some form of WOrd It to a "binding of the soul to 
worship. Indeed, it is said that no Q0d." It is unity with the Highest; 
nation has ever been found without it is to be en rapport with the Etern- 
•ome kind of religion. A nation's re- al.
ligion may be elevating or degrading, Our religion expresses Itself In our 
but whatever its religion is its people acceptance of the authority of God 
will be in character what its religion and in our obedience to His command, 
makes them, for men, grow to be like and it issues forth in our lives In per- 
thelr God. To see this one has only sonal purity—keeping “himself un
to compare the people of a Christian spotted from the world"; and In per- 
land with the people of ancient Egypt sonal service—visiting “the fatherless 
or with the Inhabitants of Palestine and widows in their affliction." Here
before the days of Israel, we have presented the double duty

Christianity admits that there is of every Christian, the sum and sub- 
much good In some of the other re- stance of pure religion, 
ligione of the world. That was brought But what Is the good of our religion?

. out at the Parliament of Religions at it makes ua to live both upright and 
Chicago. It is also seen on the mis- useful lives, so that we can not only 

~ eion. fields of today. But while that be as good as It is possible for us to 
is willingly admitted, still these oth- be in the midst of our environment,
er religions don't stand with the Chris, but we can also do all the good that to
tlan religion. They are man-made, possible for us to do in this life, 
man-inspired and man-proclaimed. It comforts us in sorrow. This life 
while Christianity is God-made, God- Is full of afflictions and sorrows. Our 
inspired, and Godproclaimed. There "heartstrings are so woven together" 
is as much difference between them that when they are suddenly snapped 
and Christlanty as there is between and our relations are changed we need 
man ami God. the comforting Influences of our Chris-

We gain knowledge In various ways, tlan religion to sustain us. And this 
John, Locke, the founder of English and we have in pain and sorrow, in sin 
Fpfcrjch "sensational” philosophy and and shame. In doubt and death, for 
psychology, as early as 1690, in his this is one of the benefits of the Chris- 
great work, an “Essay Concerning Hu- tlan faith.

Understanding," bald sensation It gives us assurance. We need not 
and reflection are the two terms of live in the midst of doubt but with the 
knowledge. A recent book says a child great apostle in a pean of praise we 
begins to live in sensation. To him are enabled to shout, “I know whom 
the earth is motionless. The sky and I have believed!" Doubts and perplex- 
the ground come tgeother not very ltles may arise, and oftentimes they 
far away. The moon is about as big do, but he whose feet are fixed on 
as a plate, and on no two succeeding the foundations of faith can laugh at 
nights can it be found In the same doubt and spurn perplexity, always 
place The sun travel» over us In a rejoicing that he can say. "I know 
circle each day. These and similar that my Redeemer liveth." 
phenomena are to the child the be
ginning of knowledge. He sees things 
as they seem. But he soon begins to 
think, and as he reflects he sees that 
things are not exactly as they seem 
to me, and thus by reflection he gains 
further knowledge. But we know now 
that he does not stop with this. He 
learns still more by his emotions and 
especially does the act because of his 
emotions. Attention has been called 
to the fact th^t America’s Judgment 
as to slavery was formed already, but 
It took "Uncle Tom’s Cabin" to arouse 
her emotions and stir her to action.
“It took Japan fdrty years 
patriotism into passion,” but she did 

China and Russia found her

ANOTHER SOURCE OF 
KNOWLEDGE IS BELIEF

Through Beau-
One instant the coach

ng- Christianity Admits there 
is Much Good in other Re
ligions, but they are Man 
Made—Elevates Nations.

were doing exactly the 
of old.

Missionary.
The Amherst conference has closed, 

though the general board of missions 
still continues Its sessions. The oc
casion was a notable one, filled with 
splrltxikl Influence and Inspiration, and 
the results will doubtless been seen 
in quickened missionary zeal and re
newed devotion to the Interests of 
Christ's Kingdom. Most of the Meth
odist ministers of St. John attended 
and all have returned prepared to car
ry out the plan of campaign devised 
by the Missionary Executive; the first 
feature of which to the preaching of 
missionary sermons in all the church
es tomorrow. The following members 
of the mission boatd will be here to 
assist the various pastors on Sunday: 
Rev. S. D. Chown, D. D., general super
intendent of the Methodist 
whose home is In Vancouver, B. C., Rev. 
J. 9. Woods worth, M. A., of Winnipeg; 
Rev. R. I. Warner, D. D., principal of 
Alma Ladies' College, Çt. Thomas, 
Ontario; and Rev. W. A. Cooke, D. D., 
also of Winnipeg.

METHODISTPRESBYTERIAN1LUAM” 27:
Godtew Hotels. 

Nj> BOBTOM
Rev. Samuel Dwight Crown, D. D., 

Junior General Superintendent .of the 
Methodist church In Canada, was well 
known as the very energetic and cap
able general secretary of the Depart
ment of Temperance and Moral Re 
form, before he was elected to his 
present high office three years ago. 
He is a ‘‘Saul among the prophets," 
not only in stature but In those men
tal and magnetic qualities which go 
to make a great man. He is a splen
did platform speaker, clear and force
ful in utterance, lucid In expression 
and direct In application. Among 
his brethren he is beloved for his 
generosity of spirit and sympathy of 
soul. From the Atlantic to the Pacific 
he Is highly esteemed, by all who 
know him, for his manly qualities, his 
wise discernment and his eminently 
sane deliverances on the great ques
tion with which he has had to do.

tario. In 
e would

Rev. C. G. Townsend, of Fort Kent, 
Me.. Is 111 with typhoid fever at the 
home of his brother, Rev. W. M. Town- 
end, of Falrvlile, N. B.

Rev. Donald N. McRae, of Mitchell, 
of the late Dr. Donald Mac-

40 UP.

TheOnt., son
Rae, of St. Stephen’s Church. St. John, 
N. B., has returned to his congregation 
after an. extended summer tour In 
Egypt, Palestine, Turkey and Greece.

Friends of Rev. S. D. MacPhle will 
regret to learn that he Is 111 of typhoid 
fever In the hospital at Killarney, 
Man. Mr. MacPhle has held several 
important congregations in the Mari
time Provinces and to now settled at 
Avonmore, Ont. He was spending a 
few weeks in Western Canala for the 
sake of his health, when he was taken 
ill with typhoid.

Rev. A. D. MacKenzie, late of Rox- 
borough and Moose Creek in the Pres
bytery of Glengarry* and for a short 
time missionary In Trinidad, was re
cently inducted into the pastoral 
charge of St. Luke's Church. Montreal, 
one of the newly organized congrega
tions In the growing part of the city.

Rev. Dr. Robert Grierson, wife and 
family are on their way home on fur
lough from Song Chin, Korea. On his 
return to Korea Dr. Grierson will de
vote himself entirely to medical work.

The Presbyterian 
Deaconness Training Home in ToroiN 
to resumed classes on Oct 1. Mrs. 
E. Livingston, who resigned the posi
tion of superintendent at the close of 
last term, has been succeeded in of
fice by Miss Mangaret A. Grant.

Dr. Macflilllvray’s Visit.
Rev. Alex. MacgUlivray, D.D., of 

Toronto, Joint convener of Assembly's 
Committee on Sabbath Schools and 
Young People’s Societies will spend 
a couple of weeks to part» of the Mar
itime Provinces in the Interest of the 
work under the care of his committee. 
He will visit several centres In St. 
John Presbytery, including Moncton, 
Fredericton, St. Stephen- and St. John. 
He will be in St. John -on Sabbath, 
Oct. 19, and will address several of 
the congregations and Sabbath 
Schools.

Revision of the Book of Praise.
The Assembly's Committee on

YL church.

. John, N. & 
itrio Elevators, 
or to and Iron

serve as a place of won

The mid-week services, next Wed
nesday evening, will take the form 
cf congregational missionary meet
ings. The programme will include 
(1) A Missionary Survey, covering the 
city district and conference; (2) 
Adoption- of Congregational Objective 
and Plane for Canvass by missionary 
committee; .3) Prayer for World-Wide 
Work and our own Campaign. It is 
expected that the following Sunday 
will be given to the consideration of 
our foreign missionary policy.

•- • •

The opening address at the Amherst 
conference was givem by Rev. Geo. J. 
Bond, D. D., of Halifax, whose zeal 
on behalf of missions led him to make 
a trip at his 
very heart of China some three years, 
the report of which he has embodied 
in an intensely Interesting volume, 
entitled, “Our Share in China.”

TEL
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2KHe was born In Kingston,
1853, and to look at him 
judge him to be in the very prime of Church Services
life.

FERIN CENTENARY METHODISTOne of the most interesting under 
takings of the Methodist Missionary 
Society is the work of the Marine 
Mission on the Pacific Coast. A new 
boat, the Thomas Crosby, has been 
built at a cost of $25,000, and is used 
exclusively in mission work among 
the miners, lumbermen, and those 
employed In the canneries on the west 
coast of British Columbia. The mis
sion ship was named in honor of our

N. B» ; 

) * CO.
Rev. W. H. Barraclough, B. A., pas

tor. Missionary Day. “Canada’s Call 
to Methodism.” Rev. R. I. Warner, 
principal of Alma Ladles’ College, will 

and Rev. .1. S. 
Winnipeg, lu

Maaagw,
preach in the mornin 
Woodaworth, M. A., 
the evening.

ItMissionary and. own expense into theOUSE
roprtetor. 
rinces» Street». 
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For Infants and Children.
The Uni You Have Always BoughtPILESDo not euttei 

another dev with Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required.

Rev. Dr. Bond took for his subject. 
“The Call of the World,” and fn the 

his remarks took occasioncourse of 
to give a worldwide view of mission
ary enterprise. He opened with some 
humorous references dealing with the 
Conference, remarking that “It was al
ways fine weather when God’s Ser-

I0TEL
an Brer. 
John. N. a 
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.ealert, or Edmaneon. Bates * Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thlf 
Saper and enclose 8c. stamp to pay postage.i

out the ages, 
the Diet of 
Baptists who were imprisoned in Vir
ginia, and whipped on Boston Com
mon. Think of Judson In the dungeon 
of A va. Think of the native 
Chinese Christians of the Boxer 
uprising. Yes, think of Jesus Himself, 
now washing the feet of His disciples, 
now hanging on the cross of Calvary, 
and now' breaking the bars of death 
and coming forth from the tomb vic
toriously triumphant. No wonder 
Paul says, “In 'all these things we are 
more than conquerors. Paul was 
seen crawling away from Life and 
Christianity Is not a “hospital for the 
derelicts of the world,” It is not an 

bankrupts," is

n. ip the neighborhood of thirty, let it, 
be said to the praise of God, were ledi 
to accept Christ and confess Him.

Rev. Messrs. Camp, Hutchinson, Mc
Intyre, Porter and McCutcbeon, of St.
John, started for Toronto on Monday 
to represent the Maritime Convention 
of the Mission Board meetings there
this week. Church Praise, of which Rev. W. J.

An English pastor, who found half Dey, D.D., of Slmcoe, Ont., to chair- 
of his church opposed to individual man, held a meeting in Knox College, 
communion cups, speaks this of his Toronto, recently. Progress was made 
procedure: : along the lines of the Assembly’s in-

I suggest, therefore, that the dea- gtructlons “to proceed with the work 
cons should make provision! for adopt- 0f revising the Book of Praise with a 
ing the new method without dtscon- view to the Issuing of a new edition 
tlnulng the present usage. If that be as Soon as possible after the expiry of 
done, everyone will be free to follow the present contract with the publish
es own convlnotlons and no one will €r8- jn 7917. 
he coerced. Those who desire the 
separate cups may be seated in the 
centre of the chapel, and those who 
wish to continue the older method may 
sit on side seats. They can all be 
served at the same time, from the 
same table, and as we have never ad
hered to one single cup, there can be 
no real objection. In this way we 
shall secure both liberty an*l unity.

“I said that as the senior deacon 
had proposed it I would, as the junior, 
second R, and I felt that it would be 
a very happy way of meeting the sit
uation. Well, there was no amend
ment, but 'Agreed, agreed! ' came from 

quarter, and so our happy meet-

MM.IÛU0RS.

VAN & CO.
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it, and
army resistless.

Another source of knowledge to be
lief. Man is not satisfied with what 
he knows. He desires to reach out 
beyond the known, and belief or faith, 
we might say, enables him to do so. 
Belief plants your crops (invests your 
money, builds your commerce, educates 
your .children and makes multitudes 
of scientific discoveries. Men dream 
and believe and learn., Nor do men 
sto* with faith, but even hypothesis 
helps us to knowledge. This too is a 
favorite method in science. Things 
seem to point in a certain direction. 
An experiment is made. If it falls 
the supposition is abandoned. If U 

successful, standing the prag-

1SKEY.
UR SCOTCH B“almhouse for moral 

pot a “lifeboat to transport men into 
heaven." It to activity. It is life. It 
Is service for our fellowman. It is lab
or for the betterment of the w'orld 
and It is religion pure and undefiled 
that set men their tasks. The Chris
tian is not the “ragged lame leper 
slipping Into heaven." but he is the 
man of vigor, the man of life, the man 
with red blood In his veins, the man 
whose heart throbs with a desire to 
serve, the man who gives himself ev
en as Jesus gave. He Is the man who 
can shout "Thanks be to God who 
giveth us the victory;" who can sing, 
"Though I walk through the valley 
of the shadow of death I will fear no 
evil"; who really rejoices that "God 
Is our refuge and strength,” and who 
in supreme exultation can cry, “We 
know that If our earthly house of this 
tabernacle be dissolved we have a 
Building of God, ah house not made 
with hands, eternal in the heavens." 
That Is the Christian and this is pure 
and undefiled religion.

ÎY.
Presbyterian Summer Schools.

Summer Schools for Bible and Mis
sion Study have become am annual 
feature of the church's work in some 
parts of Ontario. The following ac
count of the school held in Goderich 
in August under the direction of the 
Synod of Hamilton and London, will 
give an idea of their general charact
er and work. Rev. John Mutch writes 
as follows In East and West

B OF LORDS 
US KEY.
V. SCOTCH
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panled the advent of the first 
mer School held under the direction 
of the Synod of Hamilton and London, 
at Goderich, Ont* in the month of 
August. The signs were so favorable 
that Its permanence as an annual oc
curence Is assured.

Promoters of the most sanguine type 
hoped that the attendance at the God
erich School might reach 75. As a 
matter of fact, about 140 persons 
Istered. That these were deeply in
terested in, and oppreclably helped 
by the various phases of the work 
undertaken, was shown in the regular 
attendance at the meetings even at 
the prayer-meeting held at 8 o’clock 
In the morning.

The people of the town were very 
hospitable in their icreptloo and en
tertainment of the visitors. With that, 
the delightful weather, 
situation of Goderich, 
generous arrangements allowed and

t ■p*»IcGUIRE,
id Dealers la att 
t Wines and id- 
f in stock from 
Janada very Old 
id Stout, import-

pro vee
matlc test, knowledge Is gained.

Still a bother source of knowledge is 
Instinct

laoNwming ended and in due course the new 
cups were In regular use. I noticed, 
however, that as time went on the side 
seats were less and less occupied, and 
before I left the Church and the town, 
the new cupltles overflowed into the 
side seats. I have since heard that the 
old cups are discontinued altogether, 
and that some of the oldest members, 
have been quite converted, not by arg
ument but by witnessing the orderly 
and comely administration of Com
munion under the new arrangement. 
So ends my experience of changing 
the wl-ne and the wine-cups, and I 
think both were managed very well.”

Canadian Baptist have four Mis
sionaries in Bolivia. One of them 
writing of a recent trip says:

Leaving Aruro at 9.30 a.m.. we ar
rived late in the aftemcon at the end 
of the nails, and also at the way-sido- 
Inn, where we were doomed to spend 
the night. I have heard of people in 
Canada complaining about hotel ac
comodations. A trip through South 
America Would make them content 
with anything, for the moment that 
one leaves the large cities, he leaves 
all conveniences behind. Separate bed 

are an unknown luxury, and

nlnktlnct. Back of reason 
holds sway. It sends the infant to his 
mother's breast; it makes him cry 
when in pain and thus he soon learns 
to make his wants known. And in 
these latter days we are coming to ad 
mit more and more that the subcon
scious mind is one of the principal 
sources of knowledge. We don’t know 
much about It, we admit, but some 
would have us believe that it to as 
much above the ordinary human facul
ty as the sun is above the glowworm 
of earth. Many things we learn and 
know, but we do not know how we now
learn them. It to said they are from 0cj h«s received 215 new members 
the deep undercurrents of life, from this last year, 
the faculties that are below the sur -The Examiner" sa 
face, from some myaerious underpull. We have requested 
Robert Louis Stevenson is quoted as Lawrence to write us an article on 
having said: “Unconscious thought, the weakest spot In our church polity, 
there la the one method. Macerate namely, our method of settling pastors, 
your subject—let It boll slow, then take How should a church go about the 
the lid off and look in and there your guttling of a new pastor? How should 
stuff la—good or bad.” That reminds a good man, who feels that his work 
one of the preacher who chooses his on a particular field is finished, pre
text, states his subject and outlines his oeed to get acother church? Our 
sermon early In the week and then churches are blamed, and our mlnlst- 
“lets it tioak" until the end of the cr8 are blamed, for the present meth- 
week before writing the sermon in but who can suggest better meth- 
full. To this source would be traced ^ tor a denomination in which lib rooms
by some genius, the afflatus of the erty j8 cherished as among the Bap- thie night we had to acccmmodaite our- 
master composer, the Inspiration of a ctBmB We want Dr. Lawrence to suives as best we oould In a room 
Shakspeare, the wonderful power of ^ his hand on this matter, and then which contained six single bed», and in 
the mathematical prodigy and the we Bhall be glad to have the views wbich nine passengers In all passed 
“brooding" of a Lincoln when he said ^ others. the night. Sleep was impossible ow-
be "felt It In his bones." And the Amherst Baptists are looking for ^ to the disturbance caused by one 
question has been raised* as to wheth- at i,eaBt 300 delegates at the United Qf the passengers wh-o happened to be 
er this undercurrent to not really a Bapti8t Convention, Oct. 17-22. jn distress, and we welcomed the five1
«art of the spirit force of the world, Here ts a parable for today: o’clock call to arise and prepare for.
and in this way we can and do really There is a legend current in East the next day’s Joumêy. 
approach God. , Anglia, and probably elsewhere, of a gix o'clock found ue seated In the

Not only do we gain general knowl- financial panic in which a run was heavy mountain stage coach, with a 
edge in all these and other ways, but made on ft famous bank. The fright- seating capacity for twelve, In which 
bÿ them we gain at least some knowl enad depositors clamored for their we were to complete our Journey, 
edge of God Furthermore, we learn money in excited crowdy until, accord- This romantic means of conveyance 
to know God from nature, for, as the ^ the story really few remaining has long since disappeared from North 
psalmist says. "The heavens declare sovereigns were well heated over a American life; only a few reMca are 
the glory of God and the firmament flre ^ the basement and dealt out to today found In the more remote eec- 
ehoweth his handiwork." We also ^ first applicants, hat as though from tlons of South America, and even these 
learn to know God from experience, the mint. Then the nervous crowd are fast being superseded by railroads, 
We would not say that experience is believed in the resources of the con- which are gradually pushing their 
our only source of knowledge about cern, and in the perfect genuineness way across the continent.
God, but it certainly to a real source of the gold which they got Ordinary The mule has |Sined a wprld wide 
aad famishes us much knowledge of money, sterling, hut with all the euar reputation fier per*eternity. But1 hitch 
things divinb. Profess* SmkU ls re- tomary feature* of good coin of the eight of theae 'up t* one conveyance 
pèrted to have said In a recent addressjrgaMn. dtd not impress them. The and yea may have gems idea of the

Juicy roasts retain their V'Xl 
natural flavor— puddings, 

bread and cakes are always fresh and sweet, 
when cooked or baked in the Pandora—the 
reason is that a scientific system of oven 
ventilation has been perfected.

You should know all about this and numerous other 
„ exclusive features before selecting your range.
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For Baking Success
—This Oven Test

à 1 BEECHAM’S
PILLS SHREDISTART OF THE.

HESITATION
DRAG,- : ■;

V

r>, <Ttolar*Ntftrissf Aay
are the safest, surest, most 
convenient and most economi
cal remedy. They clear the 
system of poisons, purify 
blood, relieve suffering 
ensure such good health and 
strength that all the bodily ; 
organs work naturally and prop
erly. In actions, feelings and 
looks, thousandsof women have 
proved that Beecham’a Pills

Success on some baking days 
can be expected no matter 
what flour you use. But con
stant success is rarer. It can 
be assured in only one way.
The miller must select his 
wheat by oven test.
So from each shipment of 
wheat we take ten pounds as 
a sample. We grind this into 
flour. Bread is baked from 
the flour. Ma >■»•«>•
If this bread is high in quality, PURIlw 
large in quantity, we use the 
shipment from which it came.
Otherwise we sell it 
Constant baking success comes / 
as a matter of course from/ 
flqur bearing this name j
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Kept Clean 
and Bright WHOt;vX
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k
and ;

e— ■ not only contains every elem 
repair waste tissue and restoi 
jaded nerves but it is retained 
by the most delicate stomach 
athletes and invalids, for 
grown-ups.

Sprinkle a little Old 
Dutch Cleanser on a 
damp cloth and rub 
over the wet knife or 
fork. Then wash and 
dry thoroughly. Spots, 
rust, fruit stains and 
discolorations disap
pear instantly.
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Make All 
( The Difference
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i
:/ Bold everywhere. In bun, 8y/ w«

very valuable.✓ Always host the Biscuit in the oven to 
uses. For breakfast serve with milk or. 
fruits of any kind. Try it with poach.

MADE IN CANAD 
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR C

The Canadian Shredded Wheat C

WHILE YOU WAIT.

i \
Am on ^ the novelties are leather 

hats. The smartest models are made 
of suede or kid, combined with velvet, 
moire or taffeta.

\ /
“More Brfc&d and Bette/Bread" and 

“ Betted ^astr^/Too” «2»
$ r?AV An Interesting fashion -detafl li the 

high poke collar, both on dresses and1 AXy s
Niagara Falls,iFlNlSH OF

HESITATION
DRAG, 1

A
many simple blouses of 

matching Jhe skirt,chiffon in 
over white.

Ont.
Toronto Office:

49 Wellington Street
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LOOK FOP THE SHEEP ON EVERY GARMENT

Norway has Its first womatu judge. 
Ruth Sorenson, 36 years old, and un
married, who qualified as a lawyer In 
1900, was recently appointed as a jus
tice at Hammerfest.

DROP POSITION ■ COMRIMATION OWE-aiWw. luillilllllllilH
Do you “bo.ll.Uon glide" or “«ezmatlon «croit 7" No?
Pan vou do tb" “combination one-step?H No? ,
Then" get thee to a trotter?, tor we are going to dance with onr feet thin winter Insteadof i our bodtee. and 

tiese dunce. are to be the moat popular of the season, according to the edict of the American Society of Profesaori of

Dancing. „61t tlon BlWl.. tb, m,n. leading with his left foot, makes a long glide, posing with right foot back of 
left. alWI? rnlstng toe from floor when In action. This Is don, to three beat, of
This kwuts bis partner to a quarter turn to one side, and on the repetition of the step they will baye changed their 
lavltion directly opposite to the finish of the first more. The figure la repeated four times, after which a full turn la 
ma.t; to the rfebi with a slight dip aa In tae "glide Boston."

y
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This season's fashionable trimmings 
are handsome buttons of cut steel, jet 
or enamel, and rich embroidery, end 

tassele of chenille silk or beads. ArcSUFFERED 'A pretty coiffure is a band of nar
row black velvet drawn about the 
head and two long, slender ostrich 
plumes poised at the side well toward 
the back.
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EVERYTHINGThe Tangled Web Of Calls And CardsXV“tw There are noto over 900 women on 
the boqjte of the British Medical asso
ciation of whom, perhaps 20 per cent 
are practicing abroad, and some are 
retired from active work.

For Years, RegtoredTo Health 
by Lydia jL Pinkham’t Veg

etable Compound.

the same age, the first call la made 
by mutual agreement or when oppor
tunity first presents itself. All first 
calls should be returned wltbtni two 
weeks if possible.

To know just how long to stay when 
making a formal call is really an art 
in itself. If your hostess is charming 
she will never let you know you have 
stayed too long; 
to remember th 
go when people want you to stay 
than to prelong your call when they 
want you to igo.

paying formal calls Is not always a 
very pleasant task; but when you have 
accepted hospitality from a friend the 
least you can do is to drop In on her 
day at home and have a little chat. It 
Is a good idea to turn the tables oc
casionally when such calls become irk- 

How do you feel when you

border, and as she lightens her mourn- 
hig the width of the card border de
creases until she has what is a mere 
hair line of black, 
wives often have a joint card, read
ing “Mr. and Mrs. James t'lark Crane,” 
and when there are several girls In the 
family it is considered goed form to 
have a joint card reading "The Misses 
Green.” Varda of this character are 
useful in making calls on families, 
thereby eliminating the necessity of 
leaving a stack. o>. individual cards.

Formal calls should be made between 
three and six in the afternoon, while 
men, of course, call in the evening and 
on Sunday afternoon*. Morning calls 
are to be tabooed except between in
timate friends or for business pur
pose*. You know yourself that you 
do not care to have comparative 
strangers drop in on you while you 
are doing your housework before the 
noon hour.

The safest and really the sanest 
solution, to the question of when to 
receive and pay calls is for every 
woman to have a day at home. It 
makes it pleasanter for everyone con
cerned. not the least of whom is your- 

. . . Reif it means that your intimate and
A wife’s eart should have her hue- forma, ,riend6 wlll be sure of finding 

bands fuH name on It with Mrs. t hom,,; that you will always
prefixed For Instance It should read > <re66ed and ready to receive old 
• Mrs. John Truman Brown and not (rk,,lde, and that you will
•Mrs. J. T. Brown. Initials on a card haye a b„ refreshment ready which 
are not good form. The hits band s serve at your ease without the
card should read "Mr John Truman J£JJfuslou „r hurrying around which 
Brown, except, in business when the an Hnexpected rait ,ometlmee creates.
PrThe car’da of "the eldest daughter Who shall pu y?£Xr1‘:a£;<1n(!w<!r 
should read "Miss Brown," while the caH? It would be «tHcalt touawu 
younger daughters must have their that with oae sweeping statement, for 
names engraved In full, reading "Miss It depends on several conditions The 

rv Elizabeth Brown " If named older residents of a town or vinage 
his father, the son's card must shmild callon ’Sjjjjï

read "Mr. John Truman Brown, Jr. any «cep'ioin and thle <y_
Years ago when a woman became a he made as soon asU»« new neighbor 

widow she at once dropped the use has had time to settle her house, 
of her husband's name on her cards; A bride should always be called 
but this custom is not always adhered on first as soon as she has settled In 
to. In case she continues to use her her new home or has coroe back to 
husband's name and she has a njar- her old home to live, as the case may 
rled son who bears his father’s name. be. A bride, however, should send out 
she should have the word "Senior” cards with her new name and full 
added to her card to prevent conflict address on them, and should have her 
with the cards of hçr son’s wife. “day” engraved In the lower left-hand

If you are married to a professional corner A married woman celling on 
man your cards do not bear title. a bride should leave one of her own 
You are “Mrs. John Whitman Ford,” cards awl two of her husband s. This 
while your husband le “Dr. John. Whit- means that a woman caller never 
son Ford.” You are not Mr*. Dr.” leaves any cards far the men of a 

Those of you who are In mourning household. , ..
must have blackborders on your visit- When two people who live In the 
ing cards, the width of the border be- same town have just met, the younger 
inK gauged by the depth of your woman should make the first call upon 
mourning. A widow has a very wide the elder, while If they are of about

By Leila James
rnpHE question of when to call and 

I how many cards to leave is one 
* of the nice points which frequent

ly arise in our social life. Most of us,
I think, dread making formal calls ; 
but even in small towns, if you want 
to keep many friends, calling is oblig
atory. Everybody who goes out at all, 
from the very young girl to the grand1- 
mother, not forgelti 
and his father, shou 
cards; for they are so very inexpen
sive that they are well within the 
means of a very 
properly engraved 
tty is a mark of refinement.

present, old English type 
seems to be the favorite, but it Is the 
most expensive of all lettering. Script 
type, which is the cheapest of all, is 
still in use, and plain block letter 
is very popular among men. While 
the women do most of the calling In 
these bu 
the men
calling cards for the women folks to 
leave when making the rounds of 
visits.

imHusbands and
Women are now admitted on equal 

terms with men to every medical ex
amination, and can> and do win every 
possible degree except those at Oxford 
and Cambridge. It is oely the last 
two or three years that the College of 
Physicians has opened Its doors to 
them, but tfoe British Medical associa
tion has recognized them almost from 
the first.

It w not only « 
lot the summer 
article ol diet

It not only qu 
also induces be

IfeifflVELVE suits of ordinary 
1 wear can be mode in the

takes us to make one suit of 
"CEETKF.” Underclothing. 

a " CEETEE ” Underclothing is made 
on special machines, entirely different 
from ordinary knitting machines, and 
which arc the only machines of their 
type in Canada.

CEETEE ” Underclothing coats a 
little more but is most economical.
AH CFETF.E '■ V nderdothi^ i. made from the aoftert. 

fine* Australia» Menas Weoi only. This wool m put through 
a thorough treatment of romhtngo and ecoanage that remove, 
every particle of foreign matter ead leaves every strand is Wit
"”°-csmE-™w,ïdSX v » m* ».,i, -ni
Irritate evee an mlant's akin. All joins ere knitted together 
(not sevra) making each germeatprecticeUy oae piroe. It has 
no rough toots. F very gantent it fashioned autamaSeallv 
during the knitting to fit the humar 
roin instable, easy to wear, and perfect fitting.

«e the re.aon, why «CEETEE* Underelething U 
la a class by itself, and is 
We** fcy the Beet People. Sold by the Beet Dealers.

Canadian women are continually writ
ing us such letters as the two following, 
which are heartfelt expressions of grati
tude for restored health:

Glanford Station, Ont —“I have ta- 
ken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

... -ttipound and never
.'fra found any medicine 

98gL.'4.1 to compare with it. 
I had ulcers and fall- 
ing of womb and 

mM doctors did me no 
good. I suffered 
dreadfully for years 
until I began taking 
your medicine. I al
so recommend it for 

I nervousness and in
digestion. ” — Mrs. 

Henry Clark, Glanford Station. Ont

Cheaterville, Ont — “ I heard your 
medicines highly praised, and a year ago 
I began taking them for falling of womb 
and ovarian trouble.

* * My left side pained me all the time 
and just before my periods which were 
irregular and painful it would be worse. 
To jilt down caused me pain and suffer
ing and I would be so nervous some
times that I could not bear to see any 
one or hear any one apeak. Little specks 
would float before my eyes and I was 
ilways constipated.

“ I cannot say too much for Lydia E. 
‘inkham’e Vegetable Compound and 
iver Pills, for there are no medicines 

ike them. I have taken them and I 
eeommend them to all women. You may 
ubli*h this testimonial.” -- Mrs. Ste

ven J. Martin, Chestcrville, Ontario^

but It Is a good rule 
at it la far better tothe youn-g man 

have engraved
n«
uld ¥

Co:Winnipeg Free Press ftmodest Income. A 
card of good qual- n PURE an[01

iNA-DRU-COl
cucumberI

Just at

JOHN LAI
I Lend

have had friends tm to dinner and 
they do not consider It worth while 
to call upon you afterwards? Not 
very much flattered, I Imagine. Be
sides the actual* duty which makes 
such calls necessary It la a great mis
take for any yo 
to the habit of 
time for social life. A 
Is a good thing for all of us and often 
makes the monotony of heme more 
bearable.

WTCHHAZEL

days. It is necessary for 
the family to have proper

sy
of PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SU 

WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATIUSE.

oung woman to fall in
thinking she has no 

little formality
CREAM KlnqQeoiFull Name on Carda

EETE The finest form fn which you 
can use healing Witch Hazel 
and Soothing Cucumber. It 
keeps the skin white, soft and 
smooth in spite of exposure or 
roughening woikh-Biç a bottle, 
at your Druggist’s. 199
NATIONAL D*ue AN» OMSMIOAL 
OP CANADA. UNITED, NONTAX AI»

Inviting Young Men to Call.

As a rule young men wait to be In
vited to call on a young girl. The girl 
having met him at some place dutside 
of her home should tell him she would 
be glad to have him drop In some 
evenimg. Such Invitation* are gener
ally given informally. When the 
young man pays his first call the girl 
should be sure to have him meet his 
parents or at least her mother. After 
that formal rules will be dropped and 
he wlll feel at liberty to call when 
he wishes to.

If by any chance whem you are mak
ing a call your hostess should open the 
door, do not give her your cards. Put 
them back In your purse or drop 
them on the table as you go out of the 
house. You < 
barrassin-g it 
your oWn door, 
china or sliver tray is left on the hall 
table for cards, and this often saves 
an embarrassing situation if you keep 
no maid.

If death has come into a family on 
your visiting list you should send a 
card to the house, either by hand or 
by mall, bearing a message of sym
pathy to those bereaved.

nine
LL PI first

VOOL Wl

Ma
IE £ TBRNBULL CO. OF GALT. UWTFD, GALT. ONTARIO. CANADA
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*
Take no more 
chances— 
Because what 
comes out of 
the oven 
depends upon 
what goes in.

Use Five 
Roses.

! M

can easily see how ém
is to receive cards at 

As a rule a small
Buy the Bestfame tfrenfuuny

Culvert’s
Soth Powder

when you buy table 
silver lor your home. 
When your selection is

KINO GEORGE NA 
CHEWING TOI

IS IN A CLASS BY ITf
It surpasses all others in quality and 

process by which it is made differs fra 
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD SVSSYWHSRBl 1»

I i
mi ROGERS IMS.1

••SOver flute that Wears” 
quality and beauty of 

. _ design are both assured. 
Made in the heaviest 

llgrad® of plate, hence its j 
• J wonderful popularity J

IT Xot$lcaeh«d
XVfot Blended

is time spent well!Neckwear Of Odds And Ends
f

riiHIS is Just the time to use up llt- 
I tie odds and end* of lace and rib- 
1 bon which have been accumul&t-

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manuf—and none know it better than 
the people who have used this 
dentifrice for years and years, and 
are therefore in a position to 
judge the value of its services—the 
cleansing action and antiseptic 
properties—which mean so much 
to the welfare of the teeth.

YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT. 
IfcSiK., *.*««■ SFrisUs'-toPltaei", !

Foc s Taial Samm-E send x stamp to

I

and color, and the smallest sized but
ton* are much used. Many of these 
are In colors, or black, or ot rhine
stones.

These accessories may be made as 
simple for as elaborate as one desires 
and may give a dressy look for after
noon or evening, as did a large collar 
worn to an Informal dinner recently 
by a well-known woman in the busi
ness world. There was a heavy rain, 
and used the street car, as she wanted 
to wear her broadcloth street suit, 
which Included the three pieces, and by 
adding an elaborate collar of white 
lace she was dressed appropriately 
for the occasion and at the some time 
had the comfortable assurance that 
the rain could not Injure her clothes.

Christian Science Monltpr.

up an otherwise dulMookfcg one.
The variety of neckwear shown In 

the store* Is wide. There are very- 
large collars, fichus and jabots, and 
there are the tiniest of little bows, 
floral ornaments with pendants and 
event the bar pins made of a row of 
the daintiest roses of thin silk or chlf 
foe.

Large pieces of neckwear, as lace 
and ribbon yokes and large round or 
pointed collars, give a touch of fresh
ness and will greatly brighten up a 
Plain frock, and by having a variety of
these pieces one may make --------
changes for the same .dress.

With the lace and ribbon little clus
ters of dots, French knots or sprays 
of flowers may be embroidered to 
give a special touch of Individuality

Béware to?* !
ofIng'aimA which Beamed too good to 

throw sway, end yet they were so 
ao email that there was no apparent 
use for them. These may all be utiliz
ed In making fascinating Jabots and 
collars which would be an expensive 
luxury If purchased In the store». 
These charming ncoeaeorlee. which 
every woman admires, are many of 
them made from the tiniest pieces of 
ribbon and lace, but It Is the work on 
them which one has to pay for. ao If 
one la fortunate enough to have an ac
cumulation of these bits of daintiness, 
she may fashion any number of pretty 
pieces of neckwear, which will give 
a charming touch to utmost any dress 
end will do much lowurd lightening

Imitations

TOO MANY PISold, - -.—it j k—»

$50 on the 
Merits Seek only to get through orders ai 

We try to execute work so 
back for Future supplies.

Think this a good plan?

of

<7 Minard’s
Liniment.

PS
URIC ACID 

Never caused

RHEUMATISMIT i
■ THE

Out of 144,000,000 women in India, The sea of matrimony seems to of- 
onlv about 7,000 of them can read and fer great inducements to the fool who

rocks the boat.

Ribbon strapped shoes and brilliant 
brass buttons remain first favorites 
in dressy shoes for day and evening
PwlMeiÉeeeilÉiÉeweâiÉiÈi™™

I WANT to. prove it to your satis
faction. If you have Rheumatism, 
acute or chronic—no matter what 
your condition—write today for my 
FREE BOOK on “RHEUMATISM— 
Its Cause and Cure.” Thousands call 
It “The most wonderful book eter 
written.” Don’t send a stamp—it's
absolutely free.

JESSE A. CASE, Dept 498, Brock
ton, Mass* U. B. A.

Standard Job ,Priper appear» in vivid tomes of yel
low, bine, rose and purple. original

write.
ANDWaistcoats are In a great variety

The fall hat le small, while the 
dress hat and some others may be 
lares later.

ol embroidered colored effects.
82 Prince William Street,ONLYa There is a tendency toward* wide 

pocket effects around th© hips. ■
alike, Scotch plaid lainage 
i ribbon make a record In

GENUINETartan.
•and tartan 

•UMK> towSUOO a year, popularity.
The moat extensively used fur* are 

lynx, beaver, red fox ind sabla.
teachers in the Philippines

paid
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Day’s Catch
- nI? f
- THE 

STANDARD
: Whether at work or at play the "day’s 

catch” does not count if your stomach goes 
out of business and your capacity to enjoy 
the good things of life is taken from you.

Root-Maggots Of Cabbage Cauliflower, Radish

And Onions
I

Makes Unprecedented 
Offer to Its Lady Readers

The Editor, Journal Of Agriculture:— la September do but little harm, 
I have quite a large garden and 'except, in the case of onions. 

grow a large area of cabbages, cauli
flowers. radishes and onions. This 
year a small white grub has attacked 
them and has destroyed fully a third- 
What should, I do to control them?
What Is the nature of the grub that 
attacks them?

boiling one quart of soft soap or one 
pound of hard soap in one gallon of 
water. When boiling 1-2 pint of crude 
carbolic acid Is added, and the whole 
stirred until well emulsified. The 
emulsion may then be stored away 
and will keep for several days. When 
used It should be dUuted by adding 
50 gallons of water to each gallon or 
the emulsion. The plants are sprayed 
with this solution once a week until 
well Into June. ,

In the case of radishes, protection 
can be given from the root-maggots 
by covering them with cheese-cloth 
screens

Onions are more difficult to treat 
Light applications of nitrate of .8°r* 
(100-200 pounds per acre) should be 
made at Intervals of five days to a 
week. It. Is advisable to change the 
ground to a place which Is free from 
the maggot While hellebore decoction 
and carbolic emulsion are sometimes 
used they do not appear to be used 
much by growers

It, should be stated here that the 
maggot that attacks cabbages, cauli
flowers and raddlshes Is not the same 
insect as the one that atacke onions 

W. LOCHHEAD.

SHREDDED■ Root.maggot, ire difficult to con
trol, for iome grower» fiod treatment 
too coetly. However. many vegetable 
grower» place tarred, felt-piper disks 
around their cabbage» end cauli
flowers as they eat them out. thus 
preventing the file» from laying their 
egge near the bale of the pleut The 
disks may he readily cut out by a 
cutting tool made of a baud of steel 
Into the form of a half hexagon. 
They are 2 1-2 Inches In diameter and 
when placed on the plant lie flat on 
the ground. The grower should have 
a supply of them ready for spring 
planting

A. decoction of hellebore Is some
time» applied around the beee of each 
plant a few days after the plant* are 
set ont. and at Intervals of five or 
etn day. until the plants are thorough- 
ly established. The dpoetlon is made 
by .leaping 2 ole. of Shod freeh white 
hellebore In 1 Qt.. of water J«L_a 
hour, then diluting with water to 
make one gallon of the decoration.

use a solution of

àfpp

lean WHEAT J. It. Richmond, P. Q. 
Nothing can he done now to 
these root-maggot», as they 

are working underground. The proper 
time I» the aprlbg when the plants 
are being set. The » dulls of the root- 
maggots are fltee, a little smaller 
than house-flies. They appear about 
the time the early cabbages, etc., are 
set out, end lay their egge on the 
ground around the base of the 
plants, sometimes on the sheaths of 
the leaves of onion eels: In a few 
days the eggs .hatch end the young 
maggots make their way to the roots 
upon which they feed. . Throughout 
June they feed, and when full grown 
change to a brownish pupal condi
tion In the soil. close by where they 
have fed. In July a second brood of 
flies appear and lay egge, hut the 
maggots of this and the third brood

An*.—
control

righti

*ifc

not only contains every element needed to 
-repair waste tissue and restore strength to 
jaded nerves but it is retained and digested 
by the most delicate stomach. A food for 
athletes and invalids, for children and 
grown-ups.

little Old 
iser on a 
and rub 

t knife or 
wash and 
ily. Spots, 
tains and 
is disap-

t
X,

£
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ISome growers 

carbolic acid emulsion, prepared by
Always heat the Biscuit in the oven to restore crisp
ness. For breakfast serve with milk or 
frai ta wf any kind. Try it with poaches and cream.

MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

or Ire*
iy- Fruit Crop Conditions

(The Jouroe, ofArtculturo en» HotU. jg-j. .MS ~ » «fvkV’^" E$£ *******

er« lhat thero 1, 2 f.rg. aggr.gat. dealer, however, refused. Four week, 
of aonles yet unaffected by any coop- leter. In January, the »PP>ee 
er.tPJeL.ociaUon, and là the.» die- offered at «2.25 to the merchant who 
trlcte the Itinerant apple buyer I» still refused them absolutely at any P 1 - 

5£,d wi hare repnru of thee, giving .. hi. «eu.e that hl. cu.tom; 
buyer* offering 75c. per barrel on the ers were not calH*f ***£*”*; and 
tree* Thi* of course, is an absurdly slderlng them much too expensiv e, ana 
tow price Therot. absolutely no rea- even though the price were reduced 
son why every apple in Canada should to a reasonable one, he <lld not con- 
not be sold thi* year at a price that elder the chances for sale ÇOd- LatjM 
would hrtog hash to the grower at thee, apple, were sol 
least «1.25 per barrel on the tree. On tlon at *2 60 per ThL‘- .[
the other band, we find reports of some course. In only a ’ b“^0li
independent co-operative usocie- l. typical of thoueendi that loot

% «..“.rto0,ear.nh1mPri2ce

Sî?lth? merSanf0vhorheandîe*Prhi8 ground petition In aPpW
rult will have no profit. As a matter Bananas can be bought at any season 

of fact ai prices at the present time of the year. Oranges a™ ■
n,,r#iv sDeculative. and It would the market and these alone render it, 

be much ^better for all parties con- impossible any more to secure exo 
earned wait until the crop is assured. bitant prices except on a few v n 

There are many choice lots.
-----  Any prices that may be given yet

are purely speculative, but it is sate 
to say that no differences in the crop, 
that are likely to take place, whether 
it is an increase or a decrease from 
the present prospects, are likely to 
change the price either above or be
low the normal price obtained as an 
average over the several years. ;

We have just received the largest consign
ment of Embroidery Patterns ever brought <*o this 
city and they will be presented to the women 
readers of this paper, both city and country with 
our compliments.

more toAttentions drawn once 
the value of spraying. No remark 
appears more frequently In the re
ports than that sprayed orchards are 
fairly good even where uneprayed or
chards are total failures. Quite often 
an account of the poor condition of 
apples in a particular district ends up 
with the statement that In any or
chards that have been thoroughly 
sprayed, there is fairly good crop of 
clean apples. No argument Is needed 
to show that those who grow apples 
must spray, and a spray pump is just 
essential as an apple barrel. Progress 
is being supplied to show that apple 
Is being made, and addtional evidence 
is being supplied to show that 
growers have bought spraying outfits 
quite freely this season. It cannot 
be too often pressed home that spray* 
ing Is an absolute essential In every 
orchard, no matter how small.

Foreign Fruit Conditions.
Great Britain—Conditions in Great 

Britain have not improved. The 
weather has not been altogether 
unfavorable but too much damage 
was done by the early spring frosts 
and the insects and fungous diseases.

apparently can now secure 
more than a crop below medium. The 
quality, however, may be better than 

anticipated earlier In the year. 
Pear» are alio poor, and a talr crop 
Of email fruits will to way take the 
place of apples. .. otc_

In Continental Europe the estimates 
of the crop show no Improvement 
There will undoubtedly be large 
Imports Into Germany this year and 
even France may Import a few late 
apples. Denmark will harvest a good 
crop, hut the quality la not sufficient 
to at all effect the market».

United States—The hlatonr of 
the apple crop in the United tSates 
for the last month has been 
similar to that of Canada, a slight 
deterioration In all directions, ''tih

saitfïsriï-îSîJK
Üroasceptlon -W® £2

the Pacific eoaet. There are, however, 
so many substitutes for apples that 
anything like high prices In European 
markets would easily draw out an ex
port quantity equal to last year. Trade 
conditions, however, are looking nor
mal In the United States, and there 
is no particular reason for anticipai- 

unusual limitation in con-

Niagara Falla,r j! Ont.
Toronto Office i 

48 Wellington Street The Imperial 
Pattern Outfit

Eut
DOS

Are You 
aware that 

Labatt’s Lager 
aids digestion ?

contains :f
160 Latest Embroidery Designs 

1 Booklet of Instructions,
1 All-Metal Hoop
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T

iredTo Health 
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m pound.
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fruit la ready to be placed upon the 
the true value of

m These new and wonderful Patterns can easily 
— almost magically—be transferred to any land of 
material in a twinkling. The Patterns are made by 
a secret process, which does away with the old- 
fashioned perforated smudgy carbons, or hot iron— 
all you need to do is to moisten the Pattern, and the 
design is instantly transferred, and each Patton will 
transfer from three to five times.

i NothingIt i» not only an enjoyable beverage 
for the summer months, but a useful 
article of diet

It not only quenches the thirst but 
also induces better nutrition.

market the nearer 
the fruit can be gauged.

In District 1 high price» have been 
maintained throughout the early part 
of the season tor all fruit sold end
^correspondents^trartld ’Stie.tol A disturbing feature in conneetinJ 

^ , , f v ,-ipn demand with the harvest of apples this yoar ipresent l\u be the high price of cooper.t 
In Eastern ^Ontario toe prices for all stock. Barrels are being bought quite: 
small t^mte average from 10 to 15 freely at 60 apiece, and only a tew I 
r cent higher than those of last rttoora £“ch

'yeportsfromBriUshColumMawlth less fetfut ffïïS
r.M*.re°A cenvsl sStog astlatlon business. Scarcely one In a hundred 
able. A eentr Okinawa* Val- has any conception of the price of the
has been formed in the Oka g f material, the price of manufactur-
ley, but their prlcro ier later fruits ™w materia me P h t of
have not yet reached u«rt In the Root “acV6e any consideration what-
enay Valley excellent prteee have neen “.er\ut has trusted wholly and sole-1 
received f°r «> r™til frolt ,y t0 competition among local coopers,
exception possibl> or ear 3 package this year will cost not

Speculative Prices. less than one-third the value of the)
. J v,d4|. - -I,eht short- fruit on. the tree. This puts the grow-' There Is undoubtedly a eltsht sh r gr whQ packg his 0wn fruit and all co-|

age ef aJf'es ,n ïf.M for this operative associations in the position 
Ing dl»'ri,c‘*/LnrtM, fa not bv any of merchants In coopers' stock and! 
year. But,*? ^ '^d “under" the barrels, and if competition becomes 
means a failure, and und« toe ^ as ,, llkely M become in the 
stimulus of high price» it wm nMir (utare, those who have the 
extraordinary h°"ll't,neeth„ market at package end of the apple business 
of apples may he ^‘"rteton. the best under control w.ll be the
a later dale. The Pterontmarhe'. con ukely t„ succeed. In all pro
dltions are «’■.remely «dtloal. V bability the co-operative association
two or three "ccasioM W. have had haumt^^ue^ P( ^ MS0Clatl0M
within the last ,0™e h|e will take up this co-operage question
similar 0011111 t.i0,”l',“^Te been nmde next year and materially Improve the 
W.nTgethe f^tSuï5;eto:ema“kaedt8 sltua^on over the condition, this 

In 1910 many dealers, noting the 
short crop, went into the field early £ toe MMOn, paid fairly high prices 
to those who knew toe market con
ditions, and In all eases they stored 
prices to the large majority who 
knew nothing about toe market con
dition», and In all eases they storel 
the apples, and when the fruit was 
all In the hands of the dealers, imme
diately It was held for high prices.
A single incident will «how the re
sults. A large retail merchant in 
an eastern city offered a dealer $3.r>0 
per barrel for a very fine line of 
Northern Spy apples. This was refus
ed about toe middle of November.
About toe first of December, follow-

•e continually writ- 
the two following, 
rprensions of grati-
1th: Coopers' Stock.

¥Ont—“I have 
i’s Vegetable Com- 
>und and never 
>und any medicine
> compare with it. 
had ulcers and fall- , 
ig of womb and ^ 
actors did me no 
ood. I suffered 
readfully for years 
util I began taking 
our medicine. I al-
> recommend it for 
erirousness and in- 
igestion. ” — Mrs. 
ford Station. Ont

— " I heard your 
iaed, and a year ago 
for falling of womb

led me all the time 
leriode which were 
i it would be worse, 
me pain and suffer- 
so nervous some* 

tot bear to see any 
aeak. Little specks 
ny eyes and I was

much for Lydia E. 
le Compound and 
e are no medicines 
taken them and I 
ill women. You may 
niai.” —Mrs. Stk* 
estcrvillc, Ontario,
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JOHN LABAn, LIMITED
London, CanadaI Means Finer Clothes 

and Prettier Homes 
for Trifling Expense

parties IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
iron wJuTE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.

Kina Georges i

160 new and beautiful designs to select from. 
Designs for shirt-waists, underwear, household 
linen. Designs for the girls and the baby. Every
thing you will ever need, also

■Mint lng any 
sumption.

Up to the time of writing there has 
been a very brisk demand through
out the Dominion tor all kinds of small 
fruits and prices have consequently 
been rather above the average. \v hetn- 
er such a demand will maintain during 
the Jatter part of the season when the 
larger fruits will be upon the market, 
ig questionable, but in view of the fact 
that in nearly all sections of the Do
minion the crop of apples is consid
erably below average, It is more than 
likely that so far as this commodity 
is concerned there will be no apprec
iable lowering of prices.

Last year the English merchants for 
the first time In several years did 
not advance money to local buyers. 
Apparently they are adhering to this 
resolution this year. This fact and 
the fact that the co-operative associa
tions are now formed in all the best 
apples districts, leaves little encour*

(

Full Course of Instructions
All Yours for

Fruit Crop In Western Quebec
District 4 seems to have a 

unfavorable year in apples, 
early varieties are somewhat better | 
than the late; but even the earlyi 
varieties do not show more than 55, 
per cent of a full crop. McIntosh and 
Snow are decidedly short and some
what badly affected with scab. One 
correspondent reports that he had I 
occasion to visit a section of the 
Eastern townships covering an area i 
of about 50 square miles, and he) 
failed to find a well loaded orchard j 
in the whole district. Many of them 
apear to be absolutely without ap-

* The1

6 Coupons and 7ÛCio^the Best |
buy table Ve™ 

your home. X 
selection is %

ERS BROS. \\
\tethatWtart” I 
nd beauty of If 
both assured. M 
the heaviest W 

date, hence its m 
\ popularity#’^
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KING GEORGE NAVY PLUO 
CHEWING TOBACCO

18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF 1

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE! 10© A PLUO

Each Pattern Worth 10 cents

Retail Value Over $10—
The Wool Industry In The British Dominions

The 6 Coupons will show you are»a reader 
of this paper. The 70 cents is to cover the express, 
clerk hire, checking, handling and the overhead 

of getting the package from the j factory to

middlemen. Even when the sales*' 
were made exclusively In London the 
Australians were able to sell their 
wool on their own account. Today 
the chief sales are made in Australia 
and New Zealand market» and are 
attended by buyers from Germany, 
France, Belgium and Holland, as well 
as from England.

(The Journal of Agriculture and Horti- 
culture.)

According to statistics quoted by 
C. E. W. Bean in a recent article on 
“The Wool Industry in the British 
Dominions” In the Journal of the 
Royal Society of Arts, the British 
Empire has 180 million of head of 
sheep, not including those of British 
India nor the unwoolled sheep of
South Africa. The total number of .to£ep le the world le estimated at The same writer foreseee a great
toplro11 ownï,*dneariy.U‘lfthSotBi‘uUel; woT^e,11 demand") « ),lreU? tocres"
«rd°o?*toe world, supply ot ^Bur^e -

B a# thro i«n mtiiinn* of woolled sheeo America and the demand from China Au«roHe he.”»8 mllUoM? or i“t « » come. Into existence, is a factor 
New ZMland 24 million, hard to realise. Everyth!», points 

Qmith Africa 22 millions The to a prosperous future forth* woo! îamainiM f^y mtilton™ aïe dlviM industry, to the special advantage of 
S^toô toosTpert bitween timed,, the British Dominion. In Srhlch it 
the Falkland Islands and the British holds such an important place.
Isles. (According to the latest sta- The Province of Quebec Is well 
tlstlcs Canada has less than 2 1-2 endowed with land finely adapted for 
million head. the growing of sheep. It has already

The British Empire controls about some woollen factories, which, in 
half the world’» wool trade. The spite of adverse condition», are mak- 
■heep owner In Australia and New in g excellent progress. Is it not the 
Zealand la usually well educated and duty of the Quebec farmer to prepare 
well endowed with capital, the fa- for the coming demand for wool 
cllltles for local credit being except- by maintaining the industries already 
tonally good. The trade is well established, by stocking our hills with 
organized, the wool sales betag quite sheep, and by learning to cooperate 
independent of the Intervention of In the sale of wool?

rock CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC
Prices Decline

Beware expense
you.W * ! (The Journal of Agriculture and Horti

culture.)
The Department of Labor's index! 

number of wholesale prices stood j 
at 135.9 In June, and 134.1 in July,) 
1912. The numbers are percentages of 
the price level during the decade 
1S90-1S99. The chief advances occurred, 
in grains and fodder, hogs and hog 
products, flour, oatmeal, wool, cot
ton and raw silk, with a decline 
in sheep, mutton, lambs, bananas, 
tin, meals, liquors, tobacco and sun
dries. Horse-hides and tallow were 
higher but cattle and beef were some
what lower. Retail prices were com
paratively steady during July. Eggs 
and hog products advanced, while 
butter showed a general decline.

Why They Cried.
Leading Tragic Man: "Did you see 

how I held the audience In the death 
scene? They were crying all over 
the house.”

Manager: 'Tes, they knew you were 
not really dead ”

of
Imitations Prompt Action Will 

Save Disappointment
Coupon Printed Elsewhere Daily

Out-of-town readers will add 10 cents 
extra for postage and expense of mailing

Sold
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Minard’s 
Liniment i
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TOO MANY PRINTERS
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

come

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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'There is a tremendous 
demand in St. John for 
this excellent Scotch.
Ask your dealer for 
FOUR CROWN.

FOSTER & CO., Agents for New Brunswick, 
St. John
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ATHLETICS AGAIN DEFEAT NEW YORK GIANTS;
VICTORY TODAY WILL MEAN CHAMPIONSHIP

INTER-SCHOOL 
LEAGUE GAMES 

ARRANGEDContinued fFom page one. was safe at tiret Strunk laid down Bchang, who hit to centre for a single, 
a sacrifice, Demaree to Merkle, ad Bender struck out

cape, and hut for the equally heavy 
hitting of the Athletics In the fore
part of the game, and some brilliant vancing Mclnnte to second. After 
displays of defensive activities, the Merkle bad dropped Barry’s high foul 
Giants would now be on even terms Ay» the Philadelphia shortstop shot a 
with the Philadelphians Instead of solid drive down the left field line 
trailing two games In the rear of the 
American leaguers. The rally was ef
fective, however, la that It encouraged 
the men of McGraw to believe that 
they might yet overtake the flying 
Athletics. The probabilities are much 
against such a feat, but the Giants 
are preparing for a last stand at the 
Polo grounds tomorrow and claim that 
if they can once get going they will 
yet win the series.

All the circumstances point In the 
opposite direction, however, for the 
Mackmen, with a record of three vic
tories out of four games, are now well 
versed in the ability and resources of 
the Giants. Then they drove Dem
aree from the box at the end of the 
fourth inning after four runs had 
been scored from his delivery It mark
ed the passing of every New York 
pitcher except the^ veteran Christy

quard, Crandall, Tesreau and Demaree 
have all fallen before the terrific hit
ting of the heavy batting Athletics.
Only Mathewson, in his wonderful ex
hibition on Wednesday, when he shut 
them out, has been able to hold the 
American league pennant winners in

Demaree received a warm welcome 
at the start, but it was not until the 
second inning that Jhe first Athletic 
crossed the plate. Mclnnts opened 
with a Texas Leaguer that Snodgrass 
could not quite reach. Strunk sacrific
ed and Barry’s double scored Mclnnis. 
The big blow came in the fourth. With 
one out Strunk knocked Herxog over 
with a smashing single and Barry put 
him on third with another, taking sec
ond on Shafer’s throw to third. Schang 
followed with a vicious liner past 
Doyle, scoring Strunk and Barry. He 
went to second on the throw to the 
Plate and to third a moment later on 
McLean's passed ball. Schang scored 
when Merkle fumbled Bender’s groun
der.

Sixth' Inning.
The Giants were quickly retired in 

the sixth inning. Herzog went out, 
Barry to Mclnhls. Doyle struck out 
an4 Fletcher lifted a fly to Strunk.

Neither was there anything to the 
Athletics half of the Inning. Murphy 
eent a bounder to Doyle and was 
thrown out. Oldrlng missed a third 
strike and Wilson dropped the ball, 
thr*y him out at first Collins Hied 
to Fletcher.

At a meeting of the committee of 
the School Boy Athletic Movement 
in the Y. M. C. A. yesterday after
noon the schedule for the football 
season was drawn up. It was decided 
to divide the ten schools, which have 
entered into two leagues of five teams 
each, the winning teams of each 
league to play off for the champion
ship. The schedule provides four 
games for each team and commences 
on Wednesday next, October 16th.

The schedule follows:—
League No. 1.

October 16........
October 17 ..
October 18 ..
October 18 ..
October 81 ..
November 1 .
November 1 .
November 7 .
November 8 .
November 8 .

for two bases, on which Mclnnts 
scored. Schang drew p base on balls 
and the two runners were left on the 
bags when Bender sent a high fly to 
Bums, and Murphy lifted one to Snod
grass.

Third Inning.
Demaree was warmly welcomed by 

the fans as he stepped to the plate 
and showed his confidence by making 
a free swing at the ball. He connect
ed with it with considerable force and 
sent a long fly to Murphy, who had 
to do a little running to get it. De
spite his limp,' Snodgrass attempted 
to bunt safely, but was easily out at 
first. Bender to Mclnnis. Doyle raised 
a fly to Strunk, ending New York's 
third inning.

Manager McGraw then took Snod
grass out of the game, sending Shafer 
to centre and Herzog to third base. 
Oldrlng, in his second time at bat, 
was an easy out on his grounder. 
Demaree to Merkle. Collins lifted* a 
fly to Burns and Baker went out, 
Doyle to Merkle.

Seventh Inning.
Bums opened New York’s big seven

th with a single, Bender batting down 
the ball, but unable to field It. Shafer 
sent up a high fly to Collins. Mur
ray shot a single into left field, and 
Burns was held on second. With three 
balls and two strikes on him Wilson 
missed the third strike and was out 
os both Bums and Murray made a 
double steal. Schang threw to third, 
but Baker could not hold the throw 
with Bums coming into the bag feet 
first Then New York got into the 
game on a hard drive by Meritle for 
a home run, scoring Burns and Mur
ray ahead of him. The ball travelled 
fast to left centre, struck the ground 
several feet in front of the centre 
field bleachers and bounded Into the 
stand. New York fans cheered fran
tically as they realized that their 
team had cut the Athletics lead in 
halt Marquard ended the inning by 
hitting a weak grounder to Bender, 
who threw him out.

The Athletics swung their bats hard 
against Marquard‘s pitching in their 
half of the seventh, but they went out 
in order. Baker filed to Herzog. Mc
lnnis lifted a fly foul which Herzog 
also gathered in, and Doyle threw out 
Strunk at first.

1 vs. 2 
.. 2 vs. 3 
.« 8 vs. 4 
.. 6 vs. 1 
« 4 VB. 5 
.. 2 V.. 4 
.. 6 vs. 8
.. 3 VB. 1
.. 6 vs. 2 
.. 1 vs.

When the Athletics next came to 
bat they faced Marquard, and after 
two outs had been recorded, Strunk 
walked #n four successive wide ones. 
Barry’s second double to left put 
(•trunk on third, and Shang promptly 
eingle to centre, scoring Strunk and 
Barrs . Bender went out, Marquard to 
Merkle, and the Athletics’ run-gather 
lng for the day was ended.

V4In four games Mar-
League No. 2.

October 16 ... 
October 17 ... 
October 18 ... 
October 18 ... 
October 31 ... 
November 1 . 
November 1 . 
November 7 . 
November 8 . 
November 8 .

... 6 vs. 7 

... 7 vs. 8 
.. 8 vs. 9 

,. 10 vs. 6 
.. 9 vs. 10 
. 9 vs. 7
. 10 vs. 8 
. 8 vs. 6 
. 10 va 6 
. 10 vs. 7

A Desperate Rally.
The desperate, but, as it proved, 

futile rally of the Giants came like a 
bolt from ar clear sky.

Bender, the Chippewa Indian,
•ter of mysterious curves and a break 
that had held the Giants runless for 
six innings, while his teammates by 
Idle-driving hits had scored as maty- 
runs at the expense of Demaree and 
Marquard. Already the fans that 
filled every seat In the stands and 
bleachers were exulting in the down
fall of the New York club. Bender, 
confident, in the big lead of his team, 
was pitching consistent ball and there 
was not a single danger signal in 
eight. Suddenly the Giants became 
transformed from hitless weaklings to 
real Giants, who hammered the 
epeed and slants of the Indian twirler 
to all parts of the park.

It was In the "lucky seventh” that 
the storm of hits burst upon the as
tonished Athletics, and before the 
aborigine and his fellow players could 
recover, three Giants had crossed the 
plate and the fusilade continued into 
the next session, when two more 
scored, and the team which was but 
a few moments before apparently out
classed, was battering down the last 
defences of the Mackmen.

Fred Merkle. whose injured ankle 
Still caused him to limp perceptibly, 
■was the player who was directly re
sponsible for the breaking through of 
the coat of whitewash that Bender 
was applying so artistically.

Fourth Inning.
The Giants were quickly retired in 

the first half of the fourth lnnlfig. 
Fletcher protested again Egan’s call
ing of a strike and he and the 
argued for a moment, the New York 
shortstop showing his displeasure by 
stepping on the plate and turning his 
back to Egan as the latter was talk
ing to him. Fletcher finally met the 
ball and filed out to Collins. Burns 
went out on a high fly to Baker and 
Shafer struck out for the second time 
on one of Bender’s swift inehots.

The Athletics big inning came in 
their 'turn at bat in the fourth. Me
lania grounded out Doyle to Merkle, 
Strunk crashed a hit down to Herzog 
who could not field the bgll In time 
to catch the flying center fielder. 
Strunk rushed to third on Barry’s 
smash for a single to centre, the lat
ter going down to second on a throw 
to third to head off the Philadelphia 
center fielder. Then Schang came 
through with a timely drive for one 
base, on which both Strunk and Barry 
flashed across the plate. Shafer tried 
to catch Barry at the home base, and 
on the throw in Schang trotted to 
second. A passed ball enabled Schang 
to sprint to third and he scored when 
Merkle fumbled Bender’s grounder. 
With three runs in and Bender on 
first Murphy filed out to Doyle. Old- 
ring got his 
by singling to centre on which the 
Indian pitcher took second. Collins 
shopped a short grounder in front of 
the plate and McLean scooped it up 
and threw him out.

GAME BY INNINGS. 
First Inning.

umpire

1' Key to Schedule.Philadelphia, Oct. 
limped slightly as he walked to the 
plate to open the game. Bender, who 
had warmed up well, lost no time in 
getting into action and served up a 
strike which Snodgrass let go by. The 
New York centre fielder tried to con
nect with the next pitch and Bender 
had two strikes on him. Then Snod
grass raised a high foul which Baker 
gathered in without effort. Captain 
Larry Doyle was given a hand by his 
New York friends as he came to the 
bat, and sent up a long high fly to 
Strunk. Fletcher ended the inning by 
grounding to Barry, who threw him 
out at first.

Demaree, In spite of the fact that he 
was starting in to pitch an important 
game in the world’s series, did not ap
pear nervous. His first offering to 
Eddie Murphy, a hard man to pitch to, 
was a strike that cut the plate in the 
middle. He was cheered by the big 
New York contingent. Murphy lifted 
the next pitch to deep right centre and 
was out, as Snodgrass made a fine 
catch, despite his limp. Rube Old
rlng. who has hit safely the first time 
up in all the present world’s series 
games, cut loose again and sent a ter
rific drive down the right field foul 
line for three bases. It looked like a 
sure run for the Athletics, with their 
heavy artillery coming up and the 
New York infield gathered about the 
youthful pitcher and encouraged him,

Eddie Collins came up and faced 
Demaree with 
getting a ball and fouling off the sec
ond pitch, the second sacker chopped 
a grounder to Merkle, who scooped 
np the ball and ' made a lightning 
throw to McLean to catch the flying 
Oldrlng. The play at the plate was 
close and Umpire Egan called Oldrlng 
out at which the latter flared up and 
protested vigorously. Then came a 
daring play, which upset the New 
York infield for a moment. While De
maree was watching McLean signal
ling for the next ball, Collins made a 
dash for second base. The young 
pitcher instead of throwing to second, 
shot the ball to Merkle, who made a 
quick throw to the middle bag, but 
Collins easily slid into tâe base for a 
steal. Collins was left stranded at 
second, however, as Baker raised a 
high foul fly to Shafer. Demaree was 
given a vigorous hand clapping by the 
su porters of the Giants for holding 
the athletics runless in this inning.

0.—Snodgrass
................King Edward
............... Alexandra
..........Victoria
............... Aberdeen
........ ;... Albert
...............Grade 8, H. S.
............... St. Malachl’s
........ ....Duffertn
............... Winter . ..
............... Centennial

Games scheduled for Saturday will 
be played in the morning, commenc
ing promptly at half past nine.

6.......
7Eighth Inning.

There was much excitement at the 
top of New York’s batting order came 
up In the eighth. Herzog opened with 
a single to left and was forced at 
second when Collinsc grabbed Doyle's 
grounder and threw to Barry. Fletch
er forced Doyle, pit second, Bender to 
Barry, the Indian making a wide throw 
which the shortstop just managed to

10

Burjis, If ..........
Shafer, 3b, ct..
Murray, rf ....
McLean, c- ....
Cooper, xxx ...
Wilson, c .....
Crandall, x ....
Merkle, lb ....
Demaree. p ...
McCormick, xx 
Marquard, p ...
Grant, xxxx ...

Totals ..........
xRan for McLean in 6th. 
xxBatted for Demaree in 6th. 
jpixBatted for Wilson in 9th. 
xxxxBatted for Marquard in 9th. 

Philadelphia.
AB R

.4 2 2 2 0 0 

.401100 

.211200 

.2 0 2 1 1 0 

.0 0 0 0 0 0 

.10 0 110 

.1 0 0 0 0 0 

. 4 1 1 10 1 2 

.1 0 0 0 2 0 

.1 0 0 0 0 0 

. 1 0 0 0 2 0 

. 1 0 0 0 0 0

get.
Burns hit to the extreme left field 

corner of the grounds for two bases 
and Fletcher raced home with New 
York’s fourth run. Then the New 
York rooters fairly went wild when 
Shafer rammed a hot three base hit 
down to the extreme right field cor
ner, scoring Burns with the fifth run. 
It was then up to Murray to send home 
the tlelng run. but all he could do was 
to hit & grounder to Collins and was 
tossed out at first.

x

second hit of the game
...34 6 82411 2

Merkle'» Home Run.
With Burns and Murray on second 

*nd third as the result of two singles 
and a double steal, and two out, Mer- 
|tle caught one of Bender’s low balls 
on the outside comer of the plate and 
lifted it far out into left centre, where 
neither Oldrlng nor Strunk 
quite reach it. The sphere hit the 
green turf of Shibe Park and with a 
mighty bound hopped over the fence 
Into the bleachers, and Merkle trotted 
home after his two team mates with 
the third home run of the series, thus 
joining Baker ai\d Schang in the roll 
Of baseball immortals.

Spurred on by Merkle's example, 
Herzog, who had not made a hit In 
the series to date, opened the eighth 
with a single, only to be forced by 
Doyle who was similarly forced by 
Fletcher. Burns came through with 
a double down the third base, scoring 
Fletcher and Shafer shot a triple past 
Erst, tallying Burns.

Murray smashed a scorching drive 
At Collins, but the Columbia boy man
aged to hold the ball until he 
steady himself and throw the runner 
out at first for the third out. Al
though McGraw sent two pinch hit
ters to bat In the ninth the Giants 
Could not get over the run that would 
tiave tied the score for Bender was 
Cow fully aware of the danger that be
set him and his team mates aqd pitch
ed a ball that fairly whistled as it 
flashed and broke across the plate.

A Narrow Escape.
It was the narrowest kind of an es-

Nlnth Inning.
Realizing that the Giants were dan

gerously near, the American leaguers 
again went at Marqu&jrd viciously, but 
the left-hander kajd them safe. Barry 
sent out a long fly to Murray. Schang 
waited and was given a base on balls, 
amid much cheering. Bender filed to 
Murray and there were groans in the 
stand when Murphy hit straight to 
Doyle, who stepped over to second 
forcing out Schang.

Crandall, New York’s hard hitting 
pitcher, went into bat for Wilson in 
New York's ninth and grounded out, 
Collins to Mclnnis. Merkle then came 
up and "Chief" Bender took bis time 
pitching to him. Merkle made a 
mighty effort to get In another long 
hit, but Murphy was under his fly for 
an out in deep right field. Eddie Grant 
was sent into bat for Marquard. He 
took the limit in balls and strikes and 
then fouled out to Schang, who caught 
the ball behind the plate half way to 
te grand stand and the game was 
over.

The official score:—
New York.

Fifth Inning.

A three run lead, with Bender go
ing good and Demaree having trouble, 
looked very big not only to the Ath
letics’ rooters, but also to the Giants’ 
supporters. But the New York play
ers were not dismayed. Opening the 
fifth* Inning Murray drew a base on 
balls. McLean whipped a single to 
centre on which Murray went to third. 
Manager McGraw here took McLean 
out of the game and let Cooper run 
for him. A quick throw by Schang 
nearly caught the runner off flrtt base, 
and he hugged it a little closer. 
Merkle struck out and McCormick, 
the pinch hitter, came to the plate 
to bat for Demaree.

It was three and two on theAig bit
ter when he caught one of Bender’s 
fast ones and shot it like a bullet to 
short left field. Oldrlng was off with 
the crack of the bat and caught the 
ball a few inches off the ground while 
running at almost top Ipeed. Old
rlng kept on running and at the same 
time held Murray on third and Cooper 
on first. It was one of the best plays 
of the series. With Herzog up, Cooper 
tried to steal. Schafer feinted to 
throw to third to drive Murray back, 
then quickly turned and made a swift | 
accurate throw to Colins, who touched i 
Cooper out coming to the bag. Mur
ray stood at third watching the play. 
It was a fine piece of work on the part 
of Schang.

The American league champions | 
added two more runs in their half of 
the inning off Marquard, who replaced 
Demaree. Wilson Went in catch. Ba
ker, the first man up struck out, and 
Mclnnis grounded out, Marquard to 
Merkle. Strunk got a base on balls 
and reached third on Barry's second | 
two bagger to left field. The two run- ; 
ners were then brought home by

BHPOA E 
6 0 0 3 0 0 
4 0 2 1 0 0 
4 0 0 3 3 0 
4 0 0 2 0 0

E. Murphy, rf 
Old ring, cf .
Collins, 2b ..
Baker, 3b
Mclnnis, lb ............4 1.1 7 0 0

.2 2 1 3 0 0

.4 2 3 2 2 0

.212610 

.4 0 0 0 3 0

a confident air. After

Strunk, cf ... 
Barry, ss .... 
Schang, c ... 
Bender, p ...

33 6 9 27 9 0Totals .................
Score by innings:

New York.............
Philadelphia............

Summary :—Two-base hits, Barry 2, 
Burns. Three-base hits, Oldrlng and 
Shafer. Home run. Merkle. Hits, off 
Demaree, 7 in 4 innings; off Marquard 
2 in 4. Sacrifice hit, Strunk. Stolen 
bases, Collins, Burns. Murray. Left 
on bases. New York 4. Philadelphia 7. 
First base on balls off Demaree 1, off 
Bender 1 off Marquard 1. First base 
on errors, Philadelphia 1. Hit by 
pitcher, by Bender, Murray. Struck 
out, by Bender 6, by Marquard 2. 
Passed ball, McLean. Time, 2.09. Um
pires: At plate, Egan;
Klem; left field, Connolly ;
Rlgler.

000000320—6 
010Q2000X—6

AB
2 0 2Snodgrass, cf 

Herzog, 3b .. 
Doyle, 2b 
Fletcher, ss .

2 12
4 0 2
4 0 1

on bases, 
right field,

Second Inning.
x Burns opened the second inning 
for the National Leaguers by flying 
out to Murphy. Shafer fell a victim 
to strikes. Murray reached first base 
when Bender hit him 
a pitched ball, 
slashing single to right field, on 
which Murphy sprinted to third. 
Merkle sent up a high foul, which 
Mclnnis caught right at the bench of 
the New York players, retiring. the

In the Phillies’ half of the second 
inning Snodgrass, owing to his 
"Charley horse" could not reach Mc
lnnis' Texas leaguer, and the runner

ASSETS
ploch Sheet» 
mikhceMbk 

IasuwcePoJkiesi 
Boot accounts I 

y]orfgages, f 
ri jDeeds, ety

on the arm with 
Larry McLean sent a

"Drofecf these 
1 assets jror*

TWO MEN LEAGUE.

Johnston—
.. 89 87 88 82 71 417—83 2-5 

Bimpson—
..83 79 80 91 79 414—82 2-6

174 166 168 173 150 831 
Howard—

..91 78 70* 94 75 414—824-6
Tufts—

.. 87 107 85 90 87 456—91 1-5

I178 186 161 184 162 870 
Howard and Tufts take five points. If the documents and books rep

resenting these assets were lost.
how much could you realize on 
them?DOUGLAS HR DOORS

The door» which we handle 
aie exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est market price».

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 in. 
Mer, Spruce. Timber, Hem- 

k Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boàrd» on hand 
m our yard».

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-93 Breed street

What could you collect with
out yodr records ?

What’s worth keeping it worth 
keeping safe. Your protection » our 
first consideration.

The best fireproof safe with 
room to hold all your papers is not 
expensive. Consult us on the 
subject. 6«

Sock

M. 101
aresSHAD

llalf-BbIs. No. 1 Shad
TOROOTOjaJkraWOMB V

lieito at Ibitml, Wlulpag, Vines
y:B.

JAMBS PATTERSON.
1» sud 20 South Market Wharf.
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■

i
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The Quality
Always the Same

That’s the reason why users of

€Whyte 8 Mackay’s 
Scotch Whisky

stick to it year after year.

Sold by All St. John Dealers.

ST. JOHN AND 
U. N. B. TEAMS 

MEET TODAY
With good weather some classy 

football should be seen this afternoon 
on the Marathon grounds, when the 
U. N. B. fifteen and the St. John A. A. 
team meet in the first game of the 
season.

Both teams are in good trim for the 
contest and favorable weather and a 
good sized crowd to encourage the 
players is all that Is needed.

8t. John team will line us as fol
lows: Full back, Finlay; halves, C. 
Howard, H. Howard, Anglin (Capt.), 
R. Armstrong; quarters, McGowan, 
Ross, Nelson ; forwards, Evans, Gor
man, Satchel!, Woods, Sinclair, Lela- 
cheur, Stubbs; Wept, substitute.

The U.N.B. team was picked after 
the practice at College Field yester
day afternoon. Coach Campbell's 
choice was as follows: Full back, Ot- 
ty; halves, Murphy, Balkam, Mai man, 
Burden; quarters, Melrose, Bender, 
Dougherty; forwards, Jewett, McLeod. 
Barker, Murray, Laughltn, Cass and 
McLean. The spares are Jago, Brew
er and Griffiths. Coach Campbell will 
accompany the team.

ASHION says 
“larger ties and 

room to show them."
The “REGINA"
is a new model
from London.
As you see, it has ^ 
ample space to 
show the larger
ties.

“WATROUS”
is the same style 
but slightly higher.147

THE DAILY ROLL OFF.

Fed Holman was the winner In the 
dally competition on the Victoria Bow- 
ling alleys laat evening, making a 
score of 116.

COLLARS
*/4 Sizes- They Fit - 2 for 25c.

Saw Snakes -4.

Cured in 3 Days of Liquor 
Craving by Gatlin Treatment

A man who in imagination was constantly seeing Snakes, Rats, 
etc. on the curtains and in his room, took the Gatlin 3 Day Cure for 
the Liquor Habit.

This wonderful treatment not only took away all craving for 
drink, removing all poisonous alcohol from the system, but freed his 
mind of all strong Imaginings, which was accomplished in 3 days.
, Written guarantee is given each patient to effect .positive 
In 3 Days, or money is refunded.

Write, call or telephone today for booklet and full particulars 
The Gatlin Institute Co., Ltd., 46 Crown Street, SL John, N. B.

Cut out this Coupon and send by mail today.

The Gatlin Institute Co., Ltd.,
46 Crown, Street, St John, N. B.

Please send be Booklet and information regarding your 
Three Day Cure for the Liquor Habit

rl

V*'

ANAEMIA
WEAKNESS
BRAIN-FAG

“RUN-DOWN”
SLEEPLESSNESS

CONVALESCENCE
If you suffer from any of the complaints mentioned 
above—you need suffer no longer. Take the first step 
towards renewed health today by buying a bottle of 
"Wlncarnis." Note how it invigorates you—how it 
strengthens you—how it gives you a delicious feellnp 
of exhilaration—how it sends the blood dancing through 
your veins. Note how quickly it dispels that "run
down" feeling, and gives you new life, new vigor, and 
new vitality.

\

i/A'là

Tit -Wlncarnis* tree by sending « cents Blimps (to 
pny postage) to Colemsn * Co., Wlnoomle Works, Nor
wich. England. “Wlncarnis" can be obtained from 

leading Stores, Chemists, and Wins Merchant*.all
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FIGHTS FOR THE FLAG
taVtatl of*Frencb «Un,’«id of a half _ ——— pfivt HAVOC WITH A GIGANTIC SUBWAY

- isrtSTSS^ÆSrÆ FLOOD wherein more than a million persons are held up

t‘î: XïSllneul! lb former notion» the very tempestoon, fsebfen «dJlMfï®
French bed been repulsed; here they force covering tj'e.eflw** 
ware driven- headlong, &b It were, be- Wellington knew that a barren vicwry XT a mlghtv wind6without help or would he hardly lees dleariroue then 
Say " . And the ebook, reaching a defeat, and waa determined to fight
even to-Moscow, heaved and »»ook only when he could deetroyhlaenemy. 
the colossal structure of Napoleon's He wa. content with harrine Man 
rawer to its varv base."—Napier. monts advance, day after day. by pos
^ (Wellington) late tn the ltlons skilfully taken up, untilon June
evening of toit great day. when the 29 the orts .urrendered. Marmont 
advenclng flashes of cannon and mus- then fell back with thnewleh wrata 
ketrv etretchlag as far as the eye to the Duero, holding the northe ,
coeld command In the darkness, show- bank of 11 f7JLj^îl7tourtMnTmiles 
*d how well the field was won; he a distance of less than fourteen mileswatchful.' but his voice was calm and —there to await the reinforcements I________ __________________________________________________ __________________ ___________________
even gentle. More than the rival ot presein* to Joÿ-Mç. Wellington tot (£2 at* ' ’’ 4v»tik<ijW«>' "ÏMl 'WIÊÈWSÊËËÊŒ 1 « the fowl tar nwny over bU ahonlder.
Marlborough, for he had defeated lowed him In the expectation that elth- t . ' 4k»»**22S6fc>‘4tW^9fl sed gallop out of the yard, calling U)
greater groerale then Marlborough er the difficulties of gathering sup- Y^r tfc-’—g—JjtaTT. .JBMfc&r'? ~ H them to follow him. The fact Is, he

T -.................. ., —lin n nresclent elles would compel Marmont to fall .Vi 1 ' ZvLjtâhad been waiting to have the French
"m, h.TemM only to accept this back, or hie Impatient apd eager gen. Kgg - *** WM ^ sighted at a certain gap in the bills,
alorv as an earnest of greater things." lus would make him attempt some - _ . . and that was to be the signal of a long-
Ï-Idem. rash stroke. . m JL, bump-no out t«e flooded syowsvc in LOMG ACWE .■ __ mediated and long-suspended. attack.

Marmont, however, has a tactician square. —vV 1 knew,' said Alava, with grave droll-
■ . _ v — of the first order. Hts troops were “"'■Ï.ïrtï ‘X/FgW'sJT- *ShSU ti , err. 'that something "vgry serions"

It was a French officer who con- , . nulck of foot. The conn- -——1 y was about to happen when an article««need the.tory of Salamanca Into the h«dy SMljM downl ;V\ so preclou, as the eg of a roaat fowl
epigram that It was the NeUt» *” «hallow rivers, lent Itself I net Imagine two million persons held /JHHK lîSa2PPî!î3‘'“ ^ . j \\ was thus thrown away!"'
which 40,000 men bed been beaten In movements and was perfect- , Ynrk' That Zv'^aWBl §2çàv®V>'> i = â \\ Wellington, In brief, waited coolly
forty m(nutee." In “ epigram, troth to famUtarXo ”lm; amt he oorpmenr- op by a rainstorm In New ' gffifUffBM I «fflift BijlMÉ'*'- S \\ fill Marmont'» faulty movement waa
le ueasily sacrificed to picturesque- y ^ f ,ft m0vemeBU In . . , happens very frequently. ///ÆmÆjrESSjY, r >p developed past remedy, then he mode
mess, and this ottsiuoted «wing Is to ”. * *" m and agntn. he out-mnrehed 1» juat srhat happen, very q ft - |L W V X\\ his terrible countenatPoke. H. fixed
op«i quarrel with fact. The.battle ju • „ ed Wellington. His Tb, gigantic enhwsy system la enay ,| 4 :\\\ Marment's right to Its ground by mak-

flalsjngnça lasted, not forty rolnntes ana oui g was to march round ‘ . „ J \ ln« e dash at the French Araplles; he
hut all hour». Tet. In dramatic qua! “f“V g—g iind strike at the prey for a heavy storm, the flooding e* M - \ smote the head of Meucunee columne
lty. It Is one of the most remarkable Wellington suno^an rear, J . . .. ■ ,nd 0^* with the third division brought up et
fighte In modern history; and the Uc- jfy, on“y line of retreat the track, paralysing the made end , the double from Aides Triads, and at
tics of the three or four weeks which Whlrii m And the feints an* move —.i—t business sections t ‘ the same moment, he launched at ihclr I
preceded ll—the marches and counter- to rortugal. And accompllsh, leaving the congested business sec .. flenk the fifth. division. How swift launched at speed:
marches, the t angled manoeuvring, the m«ua on me p^r prevent, dinner, and much rot- II n^^MEXr~..' '': ? and dramatic waa the development of • " While Pakenhanf. bearing onward
swift thVuat and swifter parry of two rod on wemngtoo.s p ( Primal helpleaa ure oinne IgHIHut-. !•.Wellington'» attrok la best told In with a conquering violence, was rlos-
great masters In the art of war—ere thl*. lorm e history of faring are the usual result when a heavy Napier's vivid sentences : - In* on their flank, and the fifth dlvl-
almost as dramatic In their feature. chapters or tcUca m we wry ^ terms a BPlkUPPfa * ..S^E,*XW«EEt"IF^O "A few order. Issued from hi, lips .ion advancing with a storm of fire on
« the hetUe itself. . „„ the oulck aleamlng thrusts tain puts the entire ey*em eut ef com- IfStogWrat- JW like the lecanutlone of a wlsnrd. and the front, the Interval between the

Salamanca won fought <m July Î2. reeemhledtl»Æï Viompllehed feue- . „ . „ , Un_ .&1EÉ$ RjFfc \ 1 suddenly the dark maa. of troona two attack, was suddenly filled with
1812. iA little more than a month JL JÎÏÏa tVfieree”™d cîose duel ; mission. Incidentally, i recent storm fl ,.iÿ ., frjfflff* 'fFæïMjÊK■ emitÉBm II which covered the English Araplles. a whirling 
earlier—on June 18—Wellington cross era en*°‘*™th flgure me armies Hr- . , h throorhont the roburha. 8 WBÇzWÉkIfySI*'4sW^»rn-M^ÜI' as if possessed by some mighty spirit, ly forwarded the Portuguese border, and began or, to vary the ngure,^tn ^h played havoc throughout the su . H ■ ~ *'* 1 ——^ rushed violently down the interior womb the trampling sound of a charg-
the movement designed to drive the ded ro attack and recoil, like inning the undermining of sidewalks, c«ve in oh rouirm avenue sue wflvXaROOKLVN) AT roRTTT-FOVRTri B,0 the mountain <nd entered the Ing multitude. As It passed the left
French out of Spain, t was a step with breatwess attars n ^ tanamg tne a cave in on fuu.svm “^%?REET great besln, amld.t a atorm of bullets of the third division. Le Marchant e

1 of singular daring. Wellington had t”°__c,“ ether in slrv curves with eonslderahle damage tn property. which seemed to shear away the whole heavy horsemen, flanked by Anson a
under his nominal command some awtwplng on earo otqer m ^ ,f „„ ___________ _______ 1----------------------------—--------- -- ------------------------ ~—r.................................. ' surface of the earth over which they light cavalry, broke forth from It at
80,000 men, but they were widely scat- that grow ever cm, . th|, --------------------- - 1 " " . h within was part of the trick. The letter. It rooved The fifth division instantly full speed, and the next Instant 1200
tered. composed of four different ne-, space J®r® “ 1^ morB » En avant, Français!" dashed on the and mouths hpen g* , general Is quite true, tempted Marmont to formed on the right of the fourth, con- French Infantry, though termed In sev-
tlonalltles, were 111 supplied and worse .tnagBle, wUIler 1stited ^ BrlUlh wh0 were carried away in a f fiy *"*»<*• rtream * gene” „ake the rash stroke which ruined the with Bradford's oral lln«, were trampled down with
paid, and the number under hla Im- w®®k' “4 h bayonet and sabre, as the moment by the rush of the heavier rustkwas rahde ,,h. him; but it also exactly expressed portupieae, who hastened forward at a terrible clamour and disturbance
mediate command did not reach 50,- not so n>'1'? ° 5 . th. |egl 0f horses Of the French. The whole TheÇrcnch general had ‘hcompll «elllngtens purpose Retreat was the Blme time from the right of the I Bewildered and blinded, they crat
000. The French, on the other band, *5™*".!? * Bdt ,oroe of the picture- mass, French and British, struggling ed h*f 5., ^“î® JIh*1 the only course possible to him If Mar- lrm $nd ,he heavy cavalry, gallop away their arms and ran through t is
had 300,000 soldiers in Spain, of onq the aoldler But som» «trop toKBtlKr, and smiting fqriou.ly at eat* river eurprised . ^'“' . ' “liea NeV- mort stood oa his defence till his re , ' „ the rii!ht of Bradford, closed openings of the British squadrons

. blood and discipline, veteran, to war, »£®.worth descrlb- other"went tumbling down the re- and driven It bach for ten miles Nev^ ,nf Jcemflltl clme up. thf, ,mt 0, battle." while the dragoons, big men on b g
and led by generals trained In Na- gle In generalsh p verse slope. !r*he,Se.',,1 J 8 at.î\t^«ïdP the at- A glance at the map shows that the The first, and most decisive blow horses1 rode onwards, smiting With
poleon s school and familiar with vie- tag. , . 16 made m show the valley below were two guns, how Wellington had th Tonnes forms a great, loop north cf great fight was struck tar the their long glittering swords Injmcoi -
tory. Marmont, who directlyconfront- M»™?"'' Dueroat^oro. snd so covared by aome infantry picket, and tempt to »»'ep p..t b » flank and^get *ont, on ,h. night dX,„lon. Theae were Plcton's .reliable power; and ihe third dhc
ed Wellington on the east, had 70,000 of , Wellington's left to another squadron of light cavalry ; between him and SslamjW hlng of Ju, 18 had totied thewird at men. but that brave soldier was absent sien followed at «perd, shouting as the
men under hla standard: but the ™®rchlng Pwellli]Kt0n*mov«i to hie ând without a cause the French of- mont s troops, too .ha ^ be®^,“ TT eg. Huerta! at the crown of the loop, nnd through sickness, and the division waa French masses fan In gwcesslon be 
French system of "maktog war sustain Salamgnoa. Wemngton movro u a rod wnou^ ^ „„ men, following. Mr two days and^nJgi'^, and were ex * e,ther bank of the UI,dflr the command ot Pekenham. foré the draAful,charge. I
war" -of feeding an artay, that la, by left hto'ck “ ,h fo'ujth apd light »nd Bwent through them like a whirl- bausted, an* a brj^f J*i .0 on SJg to Salamanca Wellington' en- Wellington's boecr ln-Iaw a soldier of The charging cavalry struck fir-t
supplies token from the enemy caus- gffjS^rod'ftnaen's-èavalTy. under wlnd.-the^artuierymcn: stooping, wllh. The twe^Mat ^ narrow val- trenched his third division on the right txcaiient fighting quality. - Welllni- the 66th hegtmeqt of the Fren-h.
ed Marmnaye troops to be widely division» rod drawn ^ (he Traban- hèadk hoot, spurring their horres to the opposil^ slopro of » ®»"^d BO bank 0, tle river, opposite the ford lon ,ave hla.orders In person to Pak- formed In a sort of column of half
scattered. Vet he had M.°00jpr®™i‘ Sir staplet against any advene* .aveXheir gnns, while the Frenchmen toy, and He outposts P Santa Marta, to-bar Marmont'» ad- enham Do you see those fellows battalions, thus presenting six sue.
With the eagles. Marmont,ton.lug eoj «^îdesUlas. As at -itlr their aahrro nero each other “\7£BtM“ “«“"but with the bulk of his-army ‘Sthe Mil. Pakenhaml" hewtd. point- CMslve wbl2'X c.valr'
Madrid, strongly held by Napoleons peel nu ngni r Wellington rod Beresford were caught well, the Oaed sentinels a orossed the river, and took up a po , , where Maucune's columns were heavy musketry fire as thyavalry
brother Joseph behind Mm. Soultto «°»"" ^2°S„wn to his right, he m the mele” and Maxwell tells how celved the secret whl.pers of "f”” perpendicular to its courae, his ™gw .bowing. "Move on with your <U; dashed on their frontll
the south, held Andalusia with 56,000 British troops pneesed L„ _aw the British general as he cross- others watoh. extreme right touching, but not occu- aDd dr|ve them to the d-.-—! the British horsemen rode at a gai
men; Souharn held the Aiturlas to *”a”‘e™e^t^4t speed hack to Tord- ^ toe ford "with hla straight sword On toe morning of toe 20th, Mar- e „DB a palr o[ rugged knd Iso. pUenham saluted, an* there are two lop. simply trampling them out of 
the north with 38,000; Buchet bad on at the utra *bere with- ,,r.wni #uii .peed, and smiling. At moat was moving again. His light hills called the Araplles. He var.(ons of hie reply. "I will, my existence. A second battalion of su
76,0000 men in Catalonia and Valencia, caillas, cro . rushing down *hl8 m’omt-nt a squadron of heavy Brit- footed battalions, while toe start were c0vcr’ed Salamanca against Mar- mrd by G——," is toe reply put in hundred was served to the same fash-

. VeUlngton'a plan was to Icapon oç ^'bg'^'. rWt Card. Sa,a- ^ charged toe furious ,«t burning in the Span sb -lgbt skie, ^“’"vsn» from Huerta, on the C^tiV Robinson In hi. "Life Onward swept the eager borae-
Balmanca, capture It, rod, If possible past wetnngon a actually swordsmen, aqd the latter were pushing past Wellington s right river. Plcten" Napier's version of the men. By this time the open trees,

BftiffW-sa ar s tu~„vfc-„ sstirg r&NTaisuSjtup sas^rii-w.Ks,*a“inm ««. «w-s s«si£ -ssi."a."Ss-“ ï $™sk ... s* “u,;ir.i.tffs.saE r*v“S'v“..~1athrust would draw the widely-scatter- shlp> Bnd oa the evening of the ITUl ^ exerttons. saved him- which river stands Salamanca; and reinforcement* ^rom the north woum the second \ lntemgence and, fire etood In the shelter of the trees, pour-
SÆso^w'lto 'r KS «.’Sïi. JSsMg >n toe to. otoer^toongh they gj, th^entotof «Ug- ~«® ^nTlsd s'",

drid must bring Soult hurrying up growe yet more stubborn to actual Meanwhile Marosop^ opposed er columns trjlng to head each other, this suddenly offerq^ ltoelf. Marmont ployedI Into cotomm „as de- this, toe third body they had er.eount-
from toe south, as otherwise hie com- ^mbat, characteristic of his «ce, rod «red how small was tn.n and ^ eve“ th' gr0und favored the had crossed to thelefttmnkof toe ly to attack an «“ * “not ered-and Lord Edwnrd Somerset, with
xnutdcatltms with France would be cut he chl„g to hi. position, to to drop to him. crossedthe^t ra « ^ m ,|ther ,ld Tomes, and on tbe«omlng of toe ^rtbed by.n eytcwltn... t»> ^ ergo an Bqiiadron Melng beyond him
off. To advance wlh 50,000 troops tolds of the treeless downsths full pushed on «I algnt w acr0BS it ~£,£led roundi and smote toe hostile 22nd, he “®4« 8ha“p 8t_ed nÂÎUt totog of Its kind ever seen." J battery cf five guns, pushed on his
against forces numbering In ajl 300,- ltrength of the French was hlddin, and If he could Wellington would nink opposite them with grape and outer of toe two bills we je^ec1 thing 01 ^ Well- Attack and captured them. This mem-
Soo was an act of elgnal hardihood, cotton, with cheerful confidence, before the BrlUsta we^mus nroa oppo. ^ th0 duaty panting The Ulto were about 500 ï»rd» «P»", fid >ou ever see a men. underatood 8"*bc,B “barge deatroyed Maucunes
Wellington was thrusting his head, drove back the skirmishers as the> be cut off dusty soil had to be .oldlera with sloping muskets and and the British, quick t0. . th mgton to *van pakenham?” three, divisions, as a military bod>.
Sbr^nto the lion's mouth; and ^gged the stream^ But 'lw columns et Xouhter. ^hrowî forward, never halt- French =»vement made a <toah ^the hU.orders betterdrew ^capture? five guns and 2000 pds-
lf, while engaged in deadly wrestle of the French deIj!®r’ ^ hl^h tp^d The troops that could ed; while, to quote Napier, "the of- hill .Th® ^d ^he hül on nea?^ French, swung into line, the onerti. But Le Marchant himself, per
with Marmont at the centre, the flre heavier, and 800“roatk® fastest would win. And, urged ffcerv, like gallant gentlemen, who and 8^1,t^°®|ed;.f“dch1etd ^5 dashed înmnanies bringing forward their bapB the best 'cevaliy leader in the
French armies on either flank closed aound of heavy guns wasto officers to the utmost exer- bore no malice and knew no fear, made the side flr®^ ■e.^ed h«ch the slower n°Jh? shoulders at a run as they Brttl8h army, had fallen, lb.

~ toeap» blank Au^ «J.Ht-^ ^ ? {JSsî .«rpTaSK fefkSirAM . «
r^6àmar.miTdhe,rhel8,,r;,wodHÏss2S2Sgs^wSr.srah.dar-K“-»M
rumstances to his favor. First, the -The cannonade became heavy; and «“nJ- tJe g and the French, close British, however—a brigade of the splinters of [OCk femed, i t peaiu retreating - ^ar^tj>«ed by swiftly to Wallace, the commander of the
French quite misread hie strategy, spectacle surprisingly beautiful, the fifth di cavairy on the flanks f0urth division—swung round, ooured the menacing beads, from b found them . dv infantry, glit- brigade was, about this stage of the
BoîüL on March 26. wrote he "was cer- Sr the lighter smokeandmletming- t«* the.latter, Bav volley, charged honfwith great amie.thr^ed^dh ^er moving Une. of sy^lng ^e'rap0rted as “mtartng."’No one
tain Wellington would march upon nng and curling in fantastic pillars, and rear. Th clouds, and the waTOnet dashed their opponents into But the capture of the French A p tering from e h But the had seen him fall, but be had disap-
Andalusia M^raise the iiege of Cadix." termed a huge end glittering dome try. “to4”*1, taetrrops was tendered SXfiatmMta. then w-heeled back, g^e Marmont a ereat advantage It bayonet, at the chroge.^^1 ^ SïrM ^me hall-hour later he re-
But Wellington, with more snbtleetrab tinged «'to 'Wj’ oolmrs by to rising ctose orjerjnj the^ a °Blroe wlnd, but prMred on thetr scarcely Inter- made k'* ^gkt nd fiSü^he hl”u as brokehlnetantlyhînto au angry fir* ot Reared throogh tke amoke from the

«« ïsS-ÜSS sSSfavor wns the total want of concert lrooif», appeared *’T,“,2?ti”8 h4^f,^ gr1f^.ifHmusket.shot from each oth- "rilanked the British, and when night must retreat. WeUlngtoasntth ‘^.irwav’eredor halted. The but toe hilt As toe Euglsb cavalry
betwixt toe lYencb generals. Napo- tlon close at hand, dllataM to the also only half ”L hl g impetuously to- fen bis dusty and . shaustqd soldiers uatlon thus created by uatog t 8 The,l,v,lir front filled instantly. On awept past t|ie 88th, on their great
leon, whioae gealus alone could control Qf a mountain, and crowned with gt er: ,”e a common 6goal, the officers held the ford of Huerta on the Tonnes, llsh Araplles *« .^arm^UH^hia-right î?îî ^ame theta dlectpllned tread charge, Maclde s Highland blood had
their fierce Jealoualea of each other, gentle soldiers, who were continually wards a .j,., forward with He had nothing to do but to keep that swinging round hts army U . toey came. nearer till they kindled to flame; he galloped to the
was far off lh Russia. Joseph tacked breaking off and sliding down Into the o„ each jWe tadotlM^o ^ ^ 1“eI>n»‘n,”g ”,.forcements ieach- rested on Aides Tejada.„what hnd ~undlog louder rodjeswu.^t^ MtgiiM^ tfce 8hlred In the
the skill and daring of a great soldier, fight. Suddenly » f g ?d* wav?ng ttair hands to courtesy, ro*blm. then Salamanca and Welling- been hla first line tanlng H . p“r't ltUfnd the French were swept tumult and rapture of thetr mad ride.
Hla more famous brother had put toe cavalry officer talked fpom the midst “l Ij,, cavalry , huge men tm-g ||np „f retreat to Portugal lay became hi, r®^ ', ?h„ wheel of I-'lüL wtah toe West of a whirlwind, snd, when It waa over, returned to
crown of Spain upon hie head, but he 0f the smoke towards toe ltae of In- whHe the between to a under hla stroke The night set In looked eastward U) meet th SJTsyJnch officers were gallant men, bis regiment In the fashion, w* hove

a~ST£r^ ^.......... «
to each other. Napoleon himself at- which seemed a cloth wan e broad ““““J . -from the front to toe |oua tounderstorm broke over the val- Wellington had resolved .
tributed the loss of Salamanca to the and dreadful wound; a bullet had en- heard aBd now and thro ley where the tired armies, Jo great as soon as nigbtoam®- J**™®0''.Î”
-vanity” of Marmont, eager rather to tlrely effaced toe flesh from hla left rear on both twe > nutlets came confusion were trying to take np thetr ht» part, waa fretted to fever by to 
win pereonal fame than to serve .boulder and breast, and carried away toe rush olJfr™=h ™is of thunder were dread that Wellington would slip TOt
»Snc? But thatsarae flame of rest- ™rt of hts ribs, his heart waa hared, .weeping overtoeecdumnj, whose poaltiona. The p*Ns ot gmanjnn nrero before hi. reinforcement,
tase e^d roltlih vroUy burned to to. If movement ptatoly dtocerned. violent pace wt. continually .acçel.r- ro deep •"di«th"X'-v “r»i taSl cam* up. The Engllah commissariat 
breasts ot all the French marshals, it was a piteous and yit a noble tight ; ate* ^ ten miles, yet u^wlto^he roar of artillery, broke waggons were already on ^® r0^la“

-^iuington reached Salamanca on S^Ho^hS’^Vr t'hroto, «Æ Td ZSBiSESSi SÏM

It'^feMTultad0 SÏÏSfto ^,o~Tto,wCo,umnfPta,ged geam.Jp tarir'm^V^tnM S^rCÇârX'Æ

yield material for the French forts; figent circulastatacee. . 12?to?1fJt!«ni ten mtottte» after the tala astounding tumoll. 1» close and occupied the oraoajn* cr*?J
and these were heavily armed with By seven oclock Wellington, me- pn theHeft, and te . Of toe haautiful order doling alike the oval-shaped amphitheatre, whoee axl ,
artillery, while Wellington had only compenled by Bereatmd, drawn by toe dl_^el”nw^ro Osm?aM “aetrillo. sSro rod the ' " from east to wéat, ,wae, 8fK,“L'^ “!l?î
Eour heavy gune and three^t-pounders poued of the flrittf, had reached the ^uar na botw Or . *he Wpilineinn reoewnised tb&t In. this and a half; and to the Dortherii P
and a very eeanty supply of ammuni- scene of the conflict, and wajj.almost The fifth dl, . _ ^ tke ie(t and atrlfe of tactics Marmont had won; of this natural amphitheatre A# two
Son Sr ev% these. Marmont ro^kon- at once 1» great personal peril tton on îhe StASXUSSi ten*33 U> his Araplles Acted, so to speak, «f 6atW

irksB/sE ESBrS-SSforced from Madrid nnd from the river. .plashed through the current, need to thtireoemy » modeof ^ 2Th“^£^Tl«ht attempt a rash riteadlly widening gap In toe French 
north, and could then advance and and galloped up toe steep elope he- fare drank ae ^> .2â «perienoed. X own account But he line of WUe. Wellington'^a keen and 
ttush Wellington. - Wellington's at- ,ond. As they reached th.rrest dta- çftoefifthdtvtslomles. on tan ®=^J31 „wral ,;id,frly Inatantiy detected toe

Bgsss&m srisks EsSl- sS sssmst

WELLINGTON AT SALAMANCA
mmm

"He (Wellington) had been very m»n,_One of the 88th In return shot 
busy aU tbe morning, and had not too Frenchmen dead; hnt Murphys 
thought of breakfast, apd the staff horse galloped wildly across toe front 
had grown very hungry ; at last how- of toe regiment, dragging hla d*ad rid- 
ever, there was a pause (I think he er, whose foot was entangled to toe 
•aid, about two) near a farmyard snr- Hotap, with him 
rounded by a well, where a kind of The sight kindled too 88th to mad- 
breakfast was spread on the ground, MB8- The line began to sway forward 
and the staff alighted and fell to. with eager fury of the men ; and Pak- 
Whlle they were eating, the Duke rode enham. who rode near, shouted to Wal- 
ln|o the enclosure; he refused to alight lace, who commanded the brigade, to 
ahd advised them to make haste; he "tot them loose.” The word of com- 
•eemed enxious and on the look-out. mand ran down the line, repeated from 
At last they persuaded him to take a officer to officer; tbe bayonets fell 
bit of bread and the leg of a cold *» with one Impulse to the level; and, 
roaat fowl, which he was eating with- "tot loose,” the men with a sudden 
out knife from his fingers, when sud- about dashed at the enemy. Amid the 
denly they saw him throw the leg of smoke of the French line a single of- 
~ " fleer could be seep, lingering to flre

the last gun. But, crushed, as though 
smitten with a tempest of aerolites, 
the French columns broke in hopeless 
flight. The French cavalry rode at 
the flanks of the victorious British, 
and for a few minutes horsemen and 
footmen were mingled In desperate 
fight. The French cavalry, however, 
was quickly driven off; and, steadily 
moving on lta path, the third division 
struck with its fire the second line of 
the French, while the fifth division 
was pouring Its vollqys at the same 
moment into the French flank.

Then came one of the most mem
orable cavalry charges on record. The 
heavy brigade—the 3rd and 4th Dra
goons, and the 6th Dragoon Guards— 
under Le Marchant, and, Anson’s light 
cavalry, found the opportunity of ‘ a 
decisive attack. The squadrons were

SYSTEM/ : July 22, 1812
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Ô How to Transfer Points to Remember .I o TtERB are suggestions for trane- H ferrlng the pattern before yq» 

to any. material before working.
Perhaps the easiest .way Is the "wln- 

dow-p»ne“ method. This is successful 
when the material la thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper 
and the material together and hold 
them up

®VBR keep needles In a needle- 
book with the “leaves’* made 
of flannel. The dressing In the 

woolen cloth la very apt to rust 
them. Make the ••leave»'' of your 
needle-books of email piece» of 
chamois

NOe A New aio! UST as a change, the oval dollies 
furnish a delightful task for you 
today. They are beautiful con

tributing parts of a luncheon set which 
you will prise and press Into service 
with Joy.

The large one Is for the platter, end 
as only one-half of It Is shown, you 
will have to turn the design to complete 
the dofly, tf you are tracing It accord
ing to directions.

There Is excellent possibility of com
bining eyelet work with (he bullion 
stitch that Is so appropriate for wheat, 
two of the long French knots, side by 
side, making the grain. You will see 
the illustration of the stitch on the 
page.
It Is formed by Inserting the needle 

at the top of the oval and bringing the 
point out at the base. Then the thread 
le wound around it many times. You 
will probably make too few at first.

Remember, It must be a solid eotl when 
completed, extending the length of the 
space. Hold the left thumb over the 
thread and pull the needle through the 
colls. Pass It through the material and 
out again qt the top. Make a second 
bullion stitch beside the first The grain 
of wheat wBl be there in a lovely nat
uralness. This bullion stitch Is almost 
as quick as French knots, and cornea 
back from the laundry just as good aa 
before washing.

The ends of each grain should be 
in outline stitch and the centeal vein 
the same.

Eyelets are so easily worked that 
I suggest them for the rest of the 
design. Punch the holes and use 
soft untwilled cotton for the work
ing. An outlining around the hole 
with running stitches will give a 
stability to your ‘eyelets, but many 
embroiderers dispense with this and

Just work evef* and over in close 
stitches. It is fascinating work, and 
the only difficulty that you will have 
le in stopping the work.

Solid work la a delightful alterna
tive. Work the clrolep one Way for 
the padding And then In the opposite 
way.

When working the scallops, a pad
ding of darning cotton should be 
given by long stitches, or chain 
stitches. Another method Is that of 
holding the strands of darning cot
ton, H or 16, with the left hand quite 
as you hold couching thread and 
working in buttonhole stitches from 
the left to right.

The bread tray Is worked similarly 
and must not be- forgotten In your 
hand-worked luncheon set. And that 
reminds me: Next week the plate and 
tumbler dollies are coming. Be ready 
for them.

J skin or bits of kid out from 
your ,cast-off gloves. It le best to 
have a small emery bag attached to 
the book or case in 
needles ar0 kept; in 
becomes rusted It can be 
passing It through the

o against the glass of » wln- 
th a sharp pencil draw on the 

matiylal the design, which oan be easily 
seen through the goods. If one-half of 
the design only be given, unpin the 
fabric. The strong light behind will 

k make it plain.
■ If you have carbon paper, you should 
, place the sheet between your fabric and 
I the newspaper. The latter le on top. 
With a sharp pencil go over the outline 
of the design. The Impression will be 
left in fine lines and will last until 

successful on
also easy, dn wax

which your 
one of them 

cleaned by
emery severalo 120Eo Before sewing belting on a wash 

skirt, shrink the belting by pouring 
boiling water over It and letting It soak 
therein for five or ten minutes. Dry 
and Iron. If this precaution Is not 
taken, the first time the skirt le 
washed the belt will shrink, and In 
all probability will have to be taken 
off the skirt and made larger before 
the skirt can be worn again. Save 
yourself trouble and work by shrink
ing the belt first___  s

Instead of putting maehlne-etltehe® 
pleats or tucks In a lace blouse or one 
of very fine materiel, catoh the tuoke 
down with French knots. These can be 
worked In any shade you desire or can 
be white or the color that matches 

blouse. Net and lace are sure to

o o OOo 
o o o o-o

worked. This method Is 
heavy material.

The last way Is 
paper or ordinary tissue paper trace 

' the pattern before you. When the de
sign Is completed, turn over the paper 
and outline the pattern with a heavy 
lead pencil. Then place the design 
down on the fabric and redraw the out
line, pressing hard with the penolL The 
pattern will be transferred without dif
ficulty. ,

Surely the way Is easy.

I ooo
< 1 >

Addo
thef o shrink when washed, causing the ma
chine stitching to pucker or break 
when the garment la Ironed or pulledo I to

In The Value of the\ any case the
a very attractive

French knots mall 
trimming.- oI

First Prize.l SO o o $1.00 payment wins $125.00 $1.00 pa
2.00 “ “ 150.00 2.00

175.00 3.00
“ 200.00 4.00

225.00 5.00
250.00 6.00 •
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O oo 3.00 it ti

O o ,4.00 , it

O 'h5.00 »
Ok o o ,6.00 it u
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pj.d Third Prize. 

_ $1.00 payment wins

v 1:88
o Ib o __—i

$40.00 $1.00 pa 
50.00 2.00 
60.00 3.00 
70.00 4.00 
80.00 5.00 
90.00 6.00
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Special Not!i
O'ONE-HALT OF 

PIATTO? OCSGN No solutions will be accepted unies 
payments on account of new or renewal s 

Contestants who happen to send in 
to enclose the money must repeat their : 
letter in which their money is enclosed.

t oWhen Mending 
Matting

ATTJNQ is such an unhandy 
thing to work with!" ex- 

housekeeper 
a hole that

A Daisy Blouse
/\NE of the daintiest blouses I have 
1 1 ever seen was made of fine white 
Vy batiste, hand embroidered with 
garlands of daisies laid on like a daisy 
chain around the edges of the collar, 
cuffs and down the front frill.

It was a delightfully simple little 
blouse, which could easily be copied at 
borne by any girl who Is fond of dainty 
needlework.

Handkerchief linen, cotton voile or 
•oft Japanese silk could be used In 
place of the batiste If you do not care 
far that material. The blouse Is cut 
ever a plain model having a deep 
eellor collar which opens in a V In 
front This has the edge cut In scal
lops, buttonholed with fine white mer
cerised cotton; or. If tt is made of silk, 
the embroidery would be of silk floss in 
shades that win match the natural 
flowers Work the petals with white 
floes, and tip them with the very palest 
shade of pink or yellow, should you de
sire a touch of color In the embroid
ery. Hhe stems end leaves win have te 
be worked in the stem Stitch with very 
pale green floes; but if the embroidery 
Is done in cotton, I advise you to let IS 
all be in white.

Pad the petals with darning eotton; 
then cover it with ttw fine cotton, using 
the stem stitch or the satin stitch. The 
centers of the flowers look well when 
worked with French knots.

The scalloped edges are first padded, 
then worked with the buttonhole stitch. 
And If you wish to make the work a 
uttia. more elaborate, work an eyelet In 
the center of each «callop or a round 
dot in solid embroidery.

The daisy le one of the simplest flow
ers to draw, end you can sketch your 
own pattern, making two or three flow
ers, with
fewer. Then repeat the design all 
along the edge of the cellar, cuffs and 

be traced from the

Sewing-Room Sense
TttHEN darning a rent in woolen 
\J\j goods, and it is Impossible to 

» " ravel out the goods Itself for 
thread to darn with, use long hairs from 
your own head. The loose weave of 
the wool loses the hair In Its meshes, 
and so the darn becomes .Invisible.

The best way to clean rusty needles 
Is to run them up and down In the 
earth. Just ~
•tick the i_ 
pull them out 
threaded, with the thread, tied double, 
■o there will be something to catch hold 
of to extract the needle from the earth. ( 
This method 1» even better than using 
an emery bag.

When buttons come off shorn and 
you sew them on again, run through all 
the other buttons with the same thread 
with which you replace the missing ones. 
It will slrenghten them all and make 
the next button sewing a task far In 
the future.

o x ou■Mi™
claimed a young 

who was trying to mend 
had been worn through the matting on 
the bedroom floor.

“It’s Impossible to sew It. and If I 
tack a patch over this hole, it will look 
untidy, and will be kicked up at the 
edges in a few days, anyway."

That is partly true; matting le diffi
cult to work with and tacked-on 
patches are unsightly; but It can be 
sewed, if you go about the eewing 
properly and use raffia Instead cf 
thread.

o
ot

Special Conditionit go out In thé garden and 
needles In the ground, then 

Have the needles X
/ While the winning of a prize does n 

upon the time the solution is registered, thi 
more or less elusive and the best thing to 
begin counting at once. Send In your 
and if later on you find you have made a 
send In another. There Is no limit to th 
of different solutions that may be regist 

All those entering the contest will, a 
tlon and consideration, be required to ab 
ruling of the contest manager. In the 
any questions arising the puzzle manag 
deems It wise, may appoint a committee 
him In deciding them, and those entering 
test do so with the understanding that si 
ions will be final.

éo
oRaffle can be bought by the hank In 

colors that correspond with the colors 
in the matting, 
which matches 
nearly all the mattings. It costs but » 
few cents and will wear aa long ae the 
matting Itself.

When a worn place or hole appears 
in the matting, it can be darned with 
threads or strands of raffle. 
long darning needle having an elonga
ted e

DULUON
STirctfor In "naturel” color, 

the groundwork In

fo
<9.Trim Your Winter HatSmall holes In black or white kid 

gloves oan easily be mended with court- 
plaster. Cut the 
than the hole Itself, and stick It to the 
under part of the glove directly over 
the hole, pressing the kid down smooth 
on the sticky 
This will last as long as the gloves 
theroeelv

ttAT trimming nowadays Is such » 
I”I Staple matter that almost any 

girl who can sew at all will be 
able to trim her

Just now it Is th» fashion to 
hats aim.-st devoid of any trimming 
whatever; but a, cluster of flowers or a 

If the tip breaks off the end of your wing placed in a Jaunty manner at one
scissors, the jagged point may be side or in the center of the front wlU

oothed off by rubbing it on a whet- be all that is necessary as trimming fee 
stone. The point will be uneven, but It one of the new fMt or vetour hats, 
will cut all right. The same treatment Hats 
may be used for blunted needles

Use a plaster a little larger

and work the strands of raffiaye,
d out of the matting, the same ae 

you would If you were darning a bole 
or tom place ,in any other material.

When patching, cut g piece of mat
ting several inches larger than the hole 
itself, taking care to match the figure 
la the patch with that in the matting 
on the floor; then lay the patch under 
the hole and darn the worn edges of 
the matting down to It, weaving the 
raffia In and out, over end under, us
ing colors where colors In the figure In 
the matting demand, and natural-col
ored raffia on the groundwork.

bats for the
Osurface of the plaster. odo. o-oy

ohaving turfied-up brims are ex- 
ly fashionable end very often 

are trimmed with two small wings, 
one sewed on the under brim and one on 
the upper directly over it, so that It ap- 

Ithat the wings are «Imply folded 
over the edge of the brim.

O o O non
OfPc/)6

T/env
b.u'r,„ ÏÏRi iUBBJïraWB
on cloth dresses than are hooks and 
eyes. But when the latter ere used be 
sure to buy those having the peat eyes 
Instead of the ordinary loop eye. • Close of the Conte

Yhis contest will close on s,

NOVEMBER 8th.

Always use the blank coupon fon 
herewith. Read this blank carefully and 
ery portion of It. It Is absolutely neoessai 
tention be paid to all the questions on this 
which answers are desired In order that tl 
confusion in sending out The Standard to 
scribers or in crediting payments on old 
tions. Write the names and addresses ;

and a leaf to each rIf neatly dona this Ip a suoceeefui 
way of mending matting. XAfter the When sawing feathers or wings on a 

felt hat. patch the threads through from 
the Inside of the brim, th 
•mall etltch Ip the feather back to the 
inside again. Always use single thread 
that has been waxed; the stitches can 
be concmled under the fronds of the 
feather or a single feather If It be a

Bsrun&n tsa new one, eew silk seam binding over 
each eeazp on the right side. This wUl 
often serve as a cure for wornout petti-

work !• finish»* the
not be at all noticeable.

Raffia is the beet thing to use when 
eewing stripe or breadths of matting 
together. Lay the two breadths to.

W4Ufront Mil. It
paper on which It la drawn to the
riel by the use of carbon paper end • 
herd pencil or the end of a knitting

taking a

I]flaring slightly on the left side. Its trimming Is required. average hat for morning
trimming are two greenish-gold A single rose or a cluster of small wear, 

stings sewed to the ortm. /ma on the blossoms sewed to one side of the brim, You should have no trouble at til this

SrSKSSS SSSSSSSsrs

I feel aura that the finished blouse 
will Justify the time la making K. 

Wfll be delighted with the

vvI. 1/i} r/i ye,1
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lins 1» heated In. 
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** by two rows 
inch from the 
fht by etitchlnjr 
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A New and Attractive Puzzle Open to Everyone
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Add Them Up—Find the Total
The Value of the Prizes

First Prize.

The General Scheme of the Contest Address all enquiries, solu
tions, remittances, etc to 
“The Puzzle Editor” —The 
Standard, St John, N. B. 
Remit by Express Order or 
Post Office Order or by 
Registered Letter. Send in 
your solution early as in 
case there are no ties, the 
prizes will be awarded ac
cording to the time the 
solutions are received.
On the oppositeside of this
announcement will be found
fuller particulars as to how
solutions are to be submitted and
prizes awarded. There is also
prated another chart of the puzzle
so that anyone who may happen
to spoil the first one attempted
will have another copy at hand.

ch knots ms!»
-lng.

. This contest is simple and contains no catch or trick of any sort. It is conducted by 
The Standard for the purpose of securing new subscriptions and making collections on re
newals. At the same time it offers to new and old subscribers an opportunity by which, 
through the exercise of their brains and a little patience, they may earn generous amounts 
of money.

With this announcement there appears a chart containing a number of figures from 
2 to 9. There are no higher numbers than 9—that is there ar no double numbers. The puz-

Second Prize. '
$1.00 payment wins $125.00 $1.00 payment wins $ 70.00 

2.00 “ “ 150.00 2.00 “ “ 90.00
175.00 3.00 
200.00 4.00 

“ 225.00 5.00
250.00 6.00

3.00 a a u a 110.00
130.00
150.00
170.90

,4.00 “
5.00 “

<4 44 41

it it,6.00 it 14 44

the total. ' It Is a simple question in addition.
There will no doubt be a number of correct answers—perhaps a large number. If it 

should happen that more than 120 persons find the correct answer, then a second puzzle 
will be given which will be open only to those whose solutions of*the present puzzle are cor
rect. This second puzzle will be solely for the purpose of deciding ties. If there are less than 
120 correct solutions to the present puzzle prizes will be awarded to those who send in the 
correct solutions and those nearest correct until the total number of 120 prizes have been 
awarded. In this event the first prize will be given to the one whose solution bears the earl
iest post mark or hour of receipt If delivered at The Standard office personally.

Whatever amounts of money may be sent in will be credited on one continuous sub
scription to The Standard unless otherwise requested by the competitor, with this exception, 
that not more than $3.00 will be credited on a single subscription to The Semi-Weekly Stan
dard. Anyone sending more than $3.00 will be given The Daily Standard.

Any amount from $1.00 up to $6.00 may be sent with each solution and all such 
amounts will be credited on the subscriptions as they are received. No solutions not ac
companied by money will be ecepted and if competitors forget to enclose a payment with a 
solution they must send a copy of their solution later when sending their money.

The prizes have been aranged on a dividend basis and the amount to be won by any 
successful competitor depends very largely on the amount of the payment made on sub
scription account with the winning solution. For instance if a competitor encloses $1.00 
with any one solution and this solution» wins the first prize, the amount of that prize will be 
$125.00. If the competitor sendsr$2.00 with the winning solution the amount of the prize 
will be $150.00, and so on, so that a payment of $6X10 with the winning solution will mean 
a first prize of $250.00.

Third Prize. Fourth Prize.

- $1.00 payment wins $40.00 $1.00 payment wins $25.00
2.00 “ 50.00 2.00 “ “ 30.00
3.00 60.00 3.00

70.00 4.00 
80.00 5.00 
90.00 6.00

__-i

)
a a 35.00
V4.00 40.00

4* 5.00 44k- 44 45.00
446.QO 44 50.00

Special Notice i

No solutions will be accepted unless accompanied by 
payments on account of new or renewal subscriptions.

Contestants who happen to send in a solution and forget 
to enclose the money must repeat their solution in the later 
letter In which their money is enclosed.

i Special Conditions

Whafs the Total of These Figures?While the winning of a prize does not depend 
upon the time the solution is registered, the puzzle is 
more or less elusive and the best thing to do Is to 
begin counting at once. Send In your solution, 
and if later on you find you have made a mistake, 
send In another. There Is no limit to the number 
of different solutions that may be registered."

All those entering the contest will, as a condi
tion and consideration, be required to abide by the 
ruling of the contest manager. In the event of 
any questions arising the puzzle manager, If he 
deems It wise, may appoint a committee to assist 
him In deciding them, and those entering the con
test do so with the understanding that such decis
ions will be final.
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Close of the Contest
YhIS CONTEST WILL CLOSE ON SATURDAY 

NOVEMBER 8th.

Always use the blank coupon form printed 
herewith. Read this blank carefully and fill out ev
ery portion of It. It ie absolutely necessary that at
tention be paid to all the questions on this blank for 
which answers are desired In order that there be no 
confusion in sending out The Standard to new sub
scribers or in crediting payments on old subscrip
tions. Write the names and addressee plainly.
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First Prize

$250.00
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The St John Standard’s Great Puzzle Contest
-

Both Old and New Subscribers Can Compete 
This Contest Offers Equal Opportunity To All

No Trick or Chance Involved. Only Accuracy i 
and Patience Required in Solving This Problem ! Start Now

*

Dividend Prizes 'Constituency Historically Liberal Retun 
didate for First Time Since Confedi 
Elected by 144 Majority— Const< 

Camp. _______________

RACE CRIES AND SECTIONAL APPEAL 
TO TURN CHATEAUGl

Make Them Worth What You PleaseNote Carefully the Plan of

T

How to Enter What’s the Total of These Figures? Deciding Ties
In case there are,ties, as many prizes will be 

reserved as there are contestants tied, before any 
prizes are awarded for less correct solutions.

For instance, if two people tie on the abso
lutely correct answer, they would have to solve a 
second puzzle to determine which was entitled to 
the first and which to the second prize. Then the 
one who sent the next best answer would be entitl
ed to the third prize. This rule will apply generally.

If there should be ntore ties than thfere are 
prizes offered, a second puzzle will be presented. 
No money will have to accompany the solution of • 
this second puzzle. It will be practicable and solv
able, and only those who send in correct solutions 
to" the first puzzle will be permitted to solve puzzle 
No. 2. The second puzzle will be printed only 
three times and those eligible to solve it will have a 
week in which to prepare their solutions.

In the event of ties on the second puzzle, a 
.'third puzzle will be presented. The second and 

third puzzles will be used only in the case of ties 
and their purpose will be merely to decide those 
ties, so that it maynot become necessary to di
vide the prizes. However, not more than three 
puzzles will be presented and in the seemingly im
possible event of still another tie, the-prizes will be 
equally divided., <

IF THERE ARE NO TIES, THERE WILL BE 
ONLY ONE PUZZLE.

No prizes will be distributed until the contest 
is finally decided._____________________________

This contest is open to any person residing In 
the Maritime Provinces and to all others who may 
be within reasonable reach of The Standard office 
by mail.
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Saturday’s Pronouncement of Great lm; 
ing Trend of Feeling in Quebec Pro 
ply to Arguments of Sir Wilfrid on F 

Empire.

A payment on subscriptions to the Standard, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly, of from $1.00 to $6.00, en- 

. titles the contestant to submit a solution of the puz-

9sx

%zle.
The amount of money paid in will cover the 

subscription price for the paper according to- the 
regular rate whether the rate be for city delivery or 
by mail. i

feating the 
Chateaugui 
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a Quebec 
Liberal, th 
tance and 
throughout 
a timely « 
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importance 
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policies of 
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through pi 
means of t 
majority r 
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Ing to the 
one In the 
Empire an 
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along the 
pie two ye

•pedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Consternation 

reigns among Ottawa Liberals over 
the loss of Chateauguay. Consterna
tion is a mild word. The turnover in 
this old Liberal riding has thrown the 
opposition headquarters’ organization 
Into utter disorder. The far-reaching 
significance of yesterday’s verdict Is 
clearly recognizable even by the most 
confident and aggressive of the Lau
rier lieutenants.
Chateauguay, and the prospect of de
feat in both
South Huron will, it is believed, ne
cessitate a complete reconstruction 
of the opposition and the adoption of 
a platform upon which the scattered 
forces of Liberalism can come to
gether for a fresh start, probably 
under new leadership.

The friends of Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
who helped force his candidature up
on the unwilling Liberals of Chateau
guay, are now saying that he did not 
expect to win, that he was simply get
ting a foothold In the riding with a 
view to running there again in the 
general elections, his own county of 
Brome having served notice upon him 
that he cannot get the nomination

dt the case, représente 
eral, in th 
elected Mi 
ttve, a ret

9
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mAS MANY DIFFERENT SOLUTIONS MAY BE 
SUBMITTED AS THE CONTESTANT DESIRES, UP
ON MAKING AN ADDITIONAL PAYMENT WITH 
EACH ONE. BUT NOT MORE THAN $6.00 CAN BE 
PAID WITH ANY ONE SOLUTION.

The defeat in

East Middlesex and)
It is not necessary to pyy the same amount 

with each solution if more than one be submitted.
As the prizes have" an added value according 

to what is paid in on subscription with the winning 
solutions contestants should familiarize them
selves with the dividend schedule before sending in 
their subscriptions and their solutions.

Remit by check, money order or registered let-
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% Amter. St. Mart 

guay counZWhatever is paid, whether on the one or on a 
number of solutions will apply on one continuous 
subscription to The Standard.

Solutions not accompanied by cash subscrip
tions will not be registered.

This contest is -open to both old and new sub-

Ü$L,% there. -This, of course, 1» n 
The defeat of Saturday can hardly 
be said to have given Mr. Fisher a
foothold in Chateauguay. The Laur-__
1er opposition made the fight of their ma'°"ty ° 
lives, fighting to win now and not at “î”™" 
a general election tn the distant future The v°tf 
Every campaign, art known to the ever P°IIe 
Liberal organization In the Eastern J™***®* 
Townships was exerted in the recent UPJ®
contest, backed with all the help that 
the Otiawa organization, with noth- “■JJfJJSJ 
ing else to do, could give. thîir him,

Politicians here while regarding the balle
fate of Mr. Fisher as unimportant, JJ™’ or 1 
eee In the ejection of Saturday a Iour* 
blow at the waning prestige of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, from which hi 
ership can hardly recover.

Premier Borden received the news 
of the Morris election with satisfac
tion, but declined tonight to make 
any comment on the result.

The turnover adds to the govern
ment majority In the House of Com
mons, bringing it up to 49.

Hon. Martin Burrell, Minister of Ag
riculture, who took a prominent part 
in the campaign and whose exposition 
of the government’s policy, did much 
to put the Issues clearly before the 
«electorate, said of the result tonight :

"The result of the Chateauguay con
test is a matter of unusual importance 
and significance. Two great ques
tions have divided political parties and 
engrossed public attention during the 
past three years, viz: National trade 
and imperial defence. Mr. Fisher in 
common with his leader re-affirmed the 
Liberal party’s views on reciprocity 
and justified the senate action in de-

mmm} yf >

Solution Coupon
Cut out This blank smoothly abound the 

border and send it in as soon as possible with 
your solution and money. ■

' Date sent.* l. ......................
ST. JOHN STANDARD.

scribers. . ' Here is The Prize List'
120 prizes are offered which together form a total of $1310.00. The amount of 

each individual prize will to some extent depend Upon the amount of money sent in by the 
individual winners. The prizes are as follows:

FIRST PRIZE
$100.00 in gold to which will be added twenty-five times the amount paid in by the 

subscriber withThe winning solution. This prize may be worth $250.00.
^ SECOND PRIZE

$50.00 in gold to which will be added twenty times the amount paid by the subscrib
er with the winning solution. The value of this prize may be$170.00.

THIRD PRIZE
$30.00 in gold to which will be added ten times the amount paid by the subscriber with 

the winning solution. The value of this prize may be $90.00.
FOURTH PRIZE

$20.00 in gold to which will be added ten times the amount paid in by subscriber with 
the winning solution. This prize may be $90.00. •

FIFTH PRIZjL
A fixed amount of $30.00 in gold without any additional dividend.

FIVE PRIZES
Five prizes of $10.00 each to.which will be added two times the amount paid in by the 

subscribers with winning solutions. Each of these prizes may be worth $22.00.
TEN PRIZES.

Ten prizes of $5.00 in gold to which will be added the amount paid in by subscribers 
with the winning solutions. Each of these ten prizes may be worth $11,00.

FIFTY PRIZES
50 prizes of $1.00 each to which will be added the amount paid in by the subscribers 

with the winning solutions. These prizes may be worth $7.00 each.
FIFTY PRIZES

Fifty other prizes of $3.00 each without any additional dividend.

This Whole Prize List Makes a Total of $1,310,00 Divided loto 20 Prize!

The Puzzle
1913

The problem is to ascertain the total of the fig
ures in the puzzle chart.

Just add them up as if they were in one long 
column under each other.

The figures run from 2 to 9. THERE ARE NO 
DOUBLE FIGURES and no characters which are not 
figures. The tail of the “6’s” is a decided curve, 
while the tail of the “9’s” is straight. All the other 
figures have their usual characteristics. So there 
is no intent to allow any question to arise over the 
identity of a figure.

In the event that no one ascertains the exact 
total, the prizes will be awarded for tlm nearest 
correct solutions.

Msi b lead-
Amqunt enclosed $

St Jean < 
Chateaugui 
St. Urban 
St ClothUi 
Ormetown 
St Sacrait 
St. Martin 
St. Antotn 
St. Philo™

Standard..Subscription to
(State whether Dally or Seml-Weekly)/

Are you at present a subscriber to the Daily

Standard................................ ..................... ............

Are you at present a subscriber to the Semi- 

Weekly Standard................................................

If you wish the paper sent to someone other 
than yourself fill in the name and address here.
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Name .. 
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Subscription Values

By carrier in St. John .3 months
» W 99 jf 0 99

X •
. - -P. 0.

County\$1.50 SOLUTIONS AND PAYMENTS.
The following space provides for six solutions 

with the payments you desire to make with 
them. You may submit due or as many-different 
solutions as you wish. You can pay from $1.00 
to $6.00 with each solution, The total will ap
ply on one continuous subscription, excepting 
that not more than $3.00 will be accepted as a 
continuous payment to the Semi-Weekly 
dard. All persons sending in more than 
whether in one payment or at different times, will 
be sent the Daily Standard.

Solution. Amount Solution. Amount

I TWO SISUFFRAGETTES 
ATTACK KING

2.75
.99 . . ’ 99 999 AM

9999 12 5.00

$1.50By mail 6 months.
» 99 12 ” Salvage 

Train- 

capes 
age SI

3.00

Stan-
$3.00

"Wild Women" Attempt to 

Mob King George and'Queen 

Mary—Beaten Back by the 

Police.

SEMI WEEKLY STANDARD 

By mail only, 12 months — $1.00 t -
■ .7" Contest Closes Saturday, November 8, 1913Hi > Moncton, 
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Special Notice
Contestants are hereby instructed that no 

amount greater than $3.00 will be accepted for one 
continuous subscription to the Semi-Weekly 
Standard. If any competitor desires to send in a 
greater amount of money than $3.00 it will be 
necessary to have the amount apply on a subscrip
tion to the Daily Standard. It is not „ desirable 
that any subscription to the Semi-Weekly Standard 
shall be paid for more than three years in advance.

$ —,.......................$ -

...... $ —
Always use the solution blank and read it carefully before filling otit. Write your 

name and address plainly. ,
• The paymtnt of from $1.00 up to $6.00 on your subscription allows you one solution; 
but 9ie payment of $6.00 on yiyr subscription gives you one solution and six times 

’idends.
ional payment of from $1.00 up to $6.00 entitles you to another solution.

London, Oct. 11.—King George and 
Queen Mary, who attended a command 
performance at a London music hall 
tonight had a .narrow escape from be
fog mobbed by suffragettes. The wo
men, who had gathered in consider
able numbers, made a lively dash for 
the royal carriage on Its arrival at 
the theatre shouting “women are be
ing torutred in prison."

They had almost reached the car
riage when the police closed around, 
and with
women’’ were hurled back. The suf
fragettes were treated roughly by the 
crowd, but managed to escape arrest

— $....................

11 but tile payme 
much in divide

An odcliT...... ,......., . — ..... ......... .. ......... ..........
Remember, the larger the amount you pay on your subscription Jhe larger will be y 

dividends should you win one of the dividend prizes.
Study the first prizes and dividends offered and send in your solution today.

$as $

Name of sender.

Address

—
your

udy the first prizes and dividends offered and send in your solution today.
) one associated with. The Standard in any way will be allowed to .enter this contest. £ounhr^ FÎ ",No defiant shouts of “votes for man and tl

lives by ji 
motor true 
aged, but 11 
a fatality.
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:o lihe Puzzle Editor, The Standard, St. John, N. B.
MR. MEIQHEN CALLED WEST.

Special to The Standard.
Oct 12.—Hon.

flelghen last night received word of 
the sudden death of hie law partner,
•W. J. Cooper, K. C„ Portage La 
Prairie, and left at once for the west.
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